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Students Attack U.S.
Embassy in Hungary

WITHIN THE HEART . . . Corraled by a big heart and
surrounded by sisters and a brother, the Fischer quintuplets
of Aberdeen, S.D., give a Valentine message, the second in
their young lives. The quints within the heart are Jimmy
(froa/), and back, hit to right, Maggie , Cathy, Margie and

Wary Ann. They were born Sept. L4, 1963. Other children
of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Fischer with the quints are (front,
left ) Evelyn, 7, and Denise, 6; (back , left to right ) Julie, 8,
Danny, 10, holding Cindy, 5 months, and Charlotte 9. (AP
Tbototax >

BUDAPEST, Hungary (AP) In contrast to what happened in
— Shouting. anti-American slo- other Communist nations, there
gans, nearly 1,000 students were no incidents in Hungary
stormed the U.S. legation Satur- during the Cuba crisis, the Conday, smashed windows and tore go refugee airlift operation, or
down the U.S. seal above tbe tbe U.S.-Nortb Vietnamese Gull
of Tonkin crisis.
entrancedoor.
Some of the demonstrators, The news agency MTI said
protesting U.S. raids on North the demonstration started with
Viet Nam, broke into the base- a rally of Hungarian, Asian and
ment of the legation and dam- African students addressed by
aged the snack bar and movie North Vietnamese student leadtheater.
er Le Haong in Freedom Square
Elim O'Shaughnessy, charge opposite the legation. Le cond'affaires, called on the Foreign demned the U.S. air strikes in
Ministry- to protest the failure of North Viet Nam and called for a
Hungarian authorities to protect "cessation of American armed
the legation. Legation sources intervention in South Viet
said that compensation for dam- Nam."
age to American property also Then the crowd marched on
will be claimed.
the legation, carrying antiInformed sources said tbe American banners. All front
demonstration apparently had windows on tbe ground floor and
not been authorized by Hungari- second floor were broken by
an authorities. They said the flying rocks.
Foreign Ministry had tele- While most of the demonstraphoned the legation to warn of tors crowded the sidewalks and
the demonstration-and say that ripped the seal from the legapolice forces would be sent to tion door, others broke into -the
protect the building. The dem- building by smashing basement
onstrators arrived ahead of the windows on a side street. They
police.
tore up the snack bar and the
It was the first anti-U.S. dem- movie but were prevented by
onstration in Hungary in years. heavy Steel doors from reaching

the front of tie buildings, where
the legation offices are.
"We locked off the snack bar
and movie area and all staffers
concentrated on guarding the
locked front door and a back
yard exit," said a legation

Cold Hampers
Snow Removal
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Cold weather zeroed in on the
snow-covered areas from the
eastern Rockies into the north
central region Saturday, adding
discomfort to the massive job of
snow removal.
A mass of arctic air, clear
skies and the heavy snow covering combined to drop temperatures below zero across sections of at least 10 states. The
frigid belt covered areas of Minnesota, the Dakotas, Montana,
Colorado, Wyoming, Nebraska,
Wisconsin, Michigan and Iowa.
The mercury plunged to 26

V1ETS DESERTED

3 Americans
Found Slain

SAIGON, South Viet Nam
(AP ) — All but five mountain
tribesmen and four American
advisers in a 140-man South
Vietnamese company deserted
on call of Communist guerrillas
in a fight for a hill last Wednesday and three Americans were
killed, reliable U.S. military
sources said Saturday.
They added that the fourth
American adviser, identified as
Spec. 4 James B. McLean of
Los Angeles, is believed to have
been captured.
The U.S. informants said the
Communistsapproached the hill
at Due Phong, 65 miles north-

east of Saigon, with loudspeakers.
"We only want to kill the
Americans," the Communists
called out. "All the rest can go
free if they leave their weapons
behind."
Before dawn the Viet Cong
launched a final assault on tbe
camp.
The three Americans and the
five Vietnamese mountaineers
were found dead the next day.
U.S. authorities said they are
investigating the report that 97
per cent of the popular forces
company — a sort of home
guard force — left the camp
without their weapons.

BACK TO WORK . . . Longshoremen unload coffee from
the Dutch freighter Francina in the Erie Basin section of
New York 's borough of Brooklyn Saturday as the 33-day
dock strike ended. The Manhattan skyline is in background.
Dockworkers at most major east and Gulf coast ports also
were heading back to the piers but local disputes continued
to tie up South Atlantic and western Gulf ports . (AP Photofax)

Three Duluthians
See Flying Object

HIBBING , Minn. (AP)-Three
Duluthians, two of them faculty
members of the University of
Minnesota in Duluth , said they
saw an unidentified flying object
which appeared to be about 1O0
feet across.
The report was made to the
Hibbing-CMsholm Airport flight
service station by Donald A.
Jackson and Bill McEwcn, the
Instructors, and by Mrs. McEwen.
to
Hibbing
They ^vere driving
Friday evening, the three said,
when they uw the object about
two miles north of Highway 37
and about five miles cast of the
Hlbblng-CWsholm airport. The
trio said the object was going
straight down, from an estimated height of 2,000 to 3 .000
feet.

Ma le Drivers
Ill-Mannered
ROME, Italy (AP) - In the
opinion of Italian woman drivers, their male counterparts are
"Ill-mannered, presumptuous,
nonchivalrous and disobedient
of the traffic laws."
That description was delivered Friday by female speakers
in a forum conducted , by the
Italian Automobile Club.
How did tho men react? One,
at least, agreed.
Club President Filippi Di Castagneto told the forum the woman at the wheel is "less aggressive than a male driver, less
fond ot high speeds, more observant of traffic regulations
and seldom under the influence
of alcohol."

Job You Like
According to a recent survey, most, people are
pleased with their jobs.
It's just the work they don't
like . . . A cocktail party,
someone once said, is where
people come to boast,
toast and roast . . . Every
man ought to have a wife ,
because many things go
wrong that he can't blame
on the government . . . Taffy Tuttle says she's looking
for a man who can make big
decisions — such as deciding he wants to get - married . . . Talking about a
penny-pinching B'way character, they say hia cigaret
scare is that he might have
to buy his own.

(%$ptr
(For more laughs see Earl
Wilson on Page 4)

below at Hibbing, in ftortbern
Minnesota.
Two heavy snow storms hit
most of the cold belt in the last
week. The second was described
as the worst in many years in
some states.
The storm forced hundreds of
schools to close, stalled thou*
sands of cars and jammed traf-.
fie.
The blanket of white in upper
Michigan and other Midwest
areas hit by the storms averaged about two feet, with more
than four f eet in some parts of
Marquette, Mich., beside Lake
Superior.
the tail end of the storm
whipped sections of the Great
Lakes during the night with
snow squalls and icy winds.
A cold front moving across
the eastern coast toward the
Atlantic triggered rain from
Maine to northern Florida.
More than three inches of rain
drenched Tallahassee, Fla., in a
12-hour period.
Fog shrouded areas In tilt
East Friday, including New
York City, Newark, N.J., Boston, Philadelphia and upstate
New York, curtailing air travel.
All operations at Kennedy Airport in New York and International Airport in Philadelphia
were halted for several hours.
In the West, it was cold is
parts of Arizona and New Mexico. The 16 below reading at
Flagstaff , Ariz., was a record
low for Feb. 12. At Phoenix the
high of 50 was a low record
maximumfor the date. Friday's
low was 28.
In other parts of the West
temperatures were generally
near seasonal levels. Light rain
fell in the Pacific Northwest

Dock Workers
Back on Job
In Many Ports

NEW YORK (AP ) - .a. Longshoremen went back to work
Saturday in New Yokr and other
ports, ending a 33-day-old dock
strike.
Dockworkers at most major
East and Gulf Coast ports also
were beading back to the piers.
But local disputes continued to
tie up South Atlantic and Westera Gulf ports where negotiations were in weekend recess.
The longshoremen swarmed
onto Hudson River piers here
at 8 a.m. and began work at
Saturday overtime rates. Their
return came after their union
president agreed to recommendations of a presidential
panel that the strike end in all
ports where settlements have
been reached.
Saturday fs usually a qoiet
day on the piers, but with 194
ships in port here, shippers issued calls for 10.000 longshoremen to report today out of the
26,000 who work in New "York.
Initial reports showed dockworkers also had returned to
work in Baltimore and Philadelphia.
Thomas W. (Teddy) Gleason,
president of the AFL-CIO International Longshoremen's Association, gave orders, however,
that union members were not to
work any ships that might be
diverted from ports still being
struck.
One of the first ships to benefit by the Longshoremen's return was the National Hellenic
Lines' Queen Frederica, which
docked here just about the time
the longshoremen's work whistle sounded. The ship c arried
some 500 passengers back: from
a West Indies cruise.
Although foreign-flag passenger ships sailed in and out of
New York during the strike,
their passengers had to handle
their own baggage with some
help provided by supervisory
and clerical employes.

spokesman.
He said two policemen stationed outside were helpleje
against the mob but after peace
reinforcements arrived in*
demonstration was brokenop la
about -45 minutes.
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STUDENTS PROTEST . . . Slogan-shouting Hungarian,
African and Asian students are shown during their demonstration in front of the U .S. legation building in Budapest.

Barry Says
U.S. Must
Take Stand

PHOENIX , Ariz. (AP) Former Sen. Barry Goldwater
told Republican workers Friday
night that "if we lost in Southeast Asia, then the world has
crumbled."
"We must make the Communists know that any time the
United States is attacked , its
people bothered, or its honor put
on the line, then we will defend
it ,." Goldwater told his audience
Of 800.
"For three years Dick Nixon
and I have been saying 'Bombard . Do anything you like to
stop those supplies' but we were
trigger happy and warmongers.
Today it is called statesmanship."
In an interview later he said
U.S. Marines should be added to
tbe Vietnamese forces, all Viet
C ong supply routes and convoys
should be destroyed, and U.S.
air and naval power should be
increased.

Turk Cabinet Falls
""

ANKARA , Turkey (AP ) —The
14-month-old government of
Premier Ismet Inonu resigned
tonight over failure to pass its
1965 national budget
Inonu, who has been in power since the Turkish army yielded to civilian rule 17 months
after the 1900 revolution, handed in his resignation to President Cemal , Rugae1 shortly afte*r the National Assembly defeated a record $1.6 billion budget by a 225-195 vote.

The students protested against U.S . attacks on North Viet
Nam. (AP Photofax via cable from Frankfurt)

Kosygin Warns

Reefs Can Stop
U.S. Forces

MOSCOW (AP) - Premier
Alexei N. Kosygin boasted Saturday that Communist forces
are strong enough "to stop the
aggression in Viet Nam" and
said . "Victory will be ours."
He made the claim during a
reception in Pyongyang, the
capital of Communist North Korea. The official news agency
Tass quoted his remarks.

stop the aggression In Viet
Nam," Tass said. "Our forces,
he stressed are superior to the
forces of imperialism. Victory
will be ours.
It was not clear whether hli
victory claim referred to stopping attacks on North Viet Nam
or to driving U.S . forces out of
South Viet Nam.

Red China
Pledges Aid

Kosygin recalled that he
had pledged Soviet military aid
to Communist North Viet Nam
during a stop in Hanoi earlier
this week .
TOKYO (AP) - Communist
"Turning to the situation ii China pledged today that the
Viet Nam, the head of the So
"will stand firmly by
vlet delegation said that boll Chinese
the
great
Soviet people and all
sides had reached agreement b
other peoples of the socialist
camp" in combatting what it
WEATHER
called "U.S. imperialism."
The Chinese pledge was made
FEDERAL FORECAST
WINONA AND VICINITY — in a congratulatory message
Warmer today with afternoon sent to Soviet leaders on the ochigh of 24-28. Turning colder casion of the 15th anniversary
with little or no precipitation of the signing of the ChineseMonday.
Soviet treaty of friendship, alliance and mutual assistance.
LOCAL WEATHER
Official observations for the The message, carried by the
Maximum, 22; minimum, New China news agency , was
—11; 6 p.m., 13; precipitation, signed by party chairman Mao
none; sun sets tonight at 5:34 ; Tze-Tung, president Liu Shaosun rises tomorrow at 7:06.
24 hours ending at 6 p.m. Satur- Chi, Marshal Chu Teh and Premier Chou En Lai.
day:

Plane Crashes
In Miami Junk
Yard. 2 Killed

MIAMI , Fla, (AP) - A cargo
plane crashed into an automobile junkyard and exploded Saturday, narrowly missing a residential area in northwest Miami.
Flames quickly consumed the
cabin and fuselage of tho plane.
Both occupants apparently were
killed.
They were identified by the
plane's owner as Geronimo Diaz
Granados, the pilot , and Jose
Ravel , the co-pilot.
Two minutes after takeoff
from Miami International Airport on a flight to Latin America, the two-engine C46 plunged
from 300 feet, clipped the edge
of an auto body shop and plowed
into the yard. Several cars were
destroyed.
The plane, property of AesaAcrolineas of El Salvador , fell
one block from the nearest
homes.
Sheriff's deputy Robert James
said trouble obviously developed
immediately after takeoff and
the plane had swung completely
around in an effort to return to
the airport when it dived into
the ground.
LIKED PROWLER
MANSFIELD, Ohio WV-Don't
tell Patrolman William Ludwig
a good watchdog is a policeman's best friend.
Ludwig investigated when he
found a door open at a service
station early one morning ~ and
the station's watchdog bit him.

SAIGON, South Viet Nam
(AP) — A military warehouse
used for storing oxygen tanks
blew up Saturday, casting a
pall of smoke over Saigon.
Most of Saigon's fire brigade
was called out to stem tho
flames because of fears the fir*
might engulf several other oxygen sheds.
The explosion was inside one
of Saigon's main Vietnamese
military compounds, in a onestory concrete warehouse.
Authorities declined to say
whether they thought sabotage
was involved.
There were no reports of serious casualties. Only one American adviser worked in the compound and he was not hurt.
Tens of thousands of spectators on foot and on bicycles
jammed streets leading to the
compound, blocking movement
of emergency vehicles.

Milwaukee
Woman, 30,
Found Slain

MILWAUKEE (AP) - Tha
body of a 30-year-old woman,
mother of five children, was
found by police Saturday on a
blood-stained bed in her suburban St. Francis home.
Authorities said her husband
and four of her children were
missing. The fifth child had been
left in the care of a grandmother earlier tlila week.
The dead woman was identified as Mrs. Vivian Velasque*.
Police said she apparently had
been dead for several days. An
autopsy was ordered. Three
spent .32 caliber cartridges were
found in a waste basket in the
bedroom.
A statewide alert was put out
by police for Mrs. Velasques*
husband, Frank, 35, a Uctory
workerwho had been absent
From his job for more than a
week.

14 in Speech
Child Born in HORSES,
Eftrick Man Wins Auto Citation
Camp Trailer
Meet Monday

Red Flag Run
Up on Building
By MRS. C. A. BRYE
selling the iron, steel and the son the bricklayer, and John
Sunday News Correspondent locomotive, ' a 30-ton Brookline Herreid the mason. ,y
Fourteen Winona State Col- In San Francisco
Casey, the only automobile lege students have been chosen
ETTRICK, Wis. — The versa- gasoline engine.
RAILROAD IN HIS PAST

NO WASTE AT PEDERSONS , . . P. H. Pederson, retired Eleva farmer, makes door mats from scrap twine that
"hugged" him until he found a use for it. He 's shown here
with his loom and finished products. (Mary Perham photo)

So He Makes Rugs

Why Throw That
Old Twine Away?
By MARY PERHAM
Sunday News Correspondent
ELEVA . Wis. (Special) Some hobbies are the result of
creative ideas. Others are discovered through taking up new
interests.
P. H. Pederson, 83 years
young, Eleva Rt, 2, has developed a hobby which is the
result of that old-fashioned,
little - heard - of virtue called
thrift . He makes rugs from discarded twine.
"P. H., " AS HE Is affection.
ately known in this community,
has been in the farming business all his life. Born Oct. 21,
1881, on a farm about four
miles north of Eleva on Highway 93, Peter Pederson learned
early the value of thrift and
resourcefulness. His parents,
Hans and Mathea Pederson ,
Norwegian immigrants, found
times hard and money scarce
while raising their family . As
a consequence, thrift was practiced in the Pederson household.
Peter remembers that when
any part of the machinery
broke, an effort was always
made to substitute something
else for it to keep it going.
If that wasn't possible, the best
part of the day was used up
for a trip to town to get the
repairs. And that wasn't good.
While helping his father with
harvesting In the late summer,
Peter noticed that a large
quantity of sisal or binder
twine, which tied the grain together , was wasted after
threshing and feeding. A small
amount of it could be salvaged
and used for tieing sacks of
••grain, but the greater part of
it was lost.
HAVING READ a great deal .
Peter had learned that the pro-

Eugene Foley
Wins Citation

WABASHA , Minn —Two Minnesotans were among ifl federal officials honored Thursday as
"outstanding young men" who
have done "exceptionally meritorious work. " One of them was
Eugene P. Foley, 36, formerly
of Wab asha.
Administrator of the Small
Business Administration, Foley
was cited for redirecting SBA
programs "to provide more dir e c t financial assistance
to the 4 ,600,000
small businessmen throughout
the nation " and
for special efforts to a i d
small businessmen in minority groups and
in areas hit by
natural disasters.
Thomas L. Hughes, 3a, na
tive of Mankato , was recogniz
ed (or service as assistant sec
retary of slate in charge of in
tclligencc and research.

Three Careless
Divers Sentenced
MUNICH , Germany (AP ) —
Three Germans were each sentenced to five months in jail today for negligence In the death
of n skindiver , searching for a
Nazi treasure in an Austrian
lake.
The Irlo was convicted of ignoring safety rules .
Dial Tho "Hot" Number

2314
FOR

FUEL OIL ft COAL
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v

ST. CLOUD, Minn. (AP) -A
baby was born Friday in a
camping trailer on the showroom floor of an automobile
dealership.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Corbett,
St. Joseph, Minn., were driving
to a St. Cloud hospital but decided they wouldn't arrive in
time. They pulled into the Ike
Motor Co., about 8:10 a.m.
A salesman, Wally Leadem,
and Corbett carried the woman
into the camper and placed her
on a bed, then phoned for a doctor.
Corbett, assisted by Leadem,
delivered the.child before help
arrived. Leadem said the Corbetts' family doctor gave him
instructions by telephone, and
he relayed the information to
Corbett.
Mrs. Corbett and her baby
son later were taken to the hospital. Attendants said both were
in good condition.

Viet Name Death
Toll Up to 274

WASHINGTON (AP ) — The
Pentagon lists 274 American
servicemen killed in action in
Viet Nam since Jan. 1, 1961.
duction of this same sisal or In addition, 120 other Ameribinder twine was a complicated ; can servicemen have died there
process and entailed a great ¦ as a result of accidents and
deal of hand labor. 3t is pro- i causes unconnected with battle.
The wounded total stands offiduced from the leaves of the i cially at 1,752.
Agave Sisalana, also known asj There are 14 Americans*,listed
sisal hemp, grown chiefly in ': as missing and 12 as prisoners
Yucatan, Cuba and Mexico. The of the Communists.
plant has rigid, straight , fleshy
leaves rising from a short
trunk, and thrives in rocky soil
and an arid climate. At harvesting, the lower , mature
leaves are cut of at the base
and are then taken in bundles
to the cleaning machines. After
cleaning, the leaves are scraped
in a process using metal plates
to remove the pulp and waste.
The remaining fibre then is
dried, either by the sun or by
artificial methods, brushed, and
then graded and baled for market. The resultant fibre or henequen, as it is called, is white
or yellowish - white in color ,
strong, flexible and of great
value for cordage purposes.
The first crop of leaves is
cut when plants are 6 or 7
years old and afterward , two
tiers are cut every 6 or 8
months for 8-15 years. The best
plants average about 250 leaves
during their lifetime.

tile Maurice Casey — horse
trader, bank officer, one-time
farmer and owner of a railroad
— has won a plaque for a halfcentury of selling cars and
trucks.
His business life and public
service also have extended into
other fields.
Born at Ettrick to Mr. and
Mrs . Maurice Casey Sr., he attended school here and at an
early age began assisting his
father on the farm.

FOR THREE years, from 1H*
to 1949, Caiey — with Dr. C. O,
Rogns- and tbe late J. A. Xanjprud — served as a commissioner implementing tbe installation
of the Ettrick sewage system,
disposal plant and water system.
Casey's present modern brick
garage on Main Street, at the
corner of County Trunk D, was
built in 1929. lie designed the
structure himself. The late Kmit
Runnestrand, his father-in-law,
AT 19 he rented the farm. was the contractor; S. V. Swenwhich for two years he operated
in partnership with his brother,
the late William Casey. He then Social Security
entered the employ of J. E.
Cance in Ettrick where he Manager Urges
learned the plumbing and tinsmith business.
Accurate Return
By 1914 he had started his
present business in a shop on Victor E. Bertel, social securthe site of the present Albert ity district manager here, urgGunderson service station on ed self-employed persons to get
Main. Street. Four years later their 1964 self-employment tax
he moved into what was then returns prepared accurately and
the Modern Woodmen of Amer- on time.
ica building; later he purchas- The deadline for reporting
ed it. For many years the sec- self-employment income a n d
ond floor of the building was paying the social security tax to
used as a dance hall and social
center, until the present Ettrick the district director of internal
Community Hall was built in revenue . is April 15, he said.
Bertel said it is especially im1940.
In 1929 Casey purchased the portant for self-employed pernow defunct Ettrick railroad, sons to complete cchedule SE
once known as the Ettrick & at the bottom of page 1 of their
Northern, running between Et- schedule C-3 (or schedule F-l
trick and Blair. Twelve miles if farming is involved). It is
long, it was the shortest inde- from schedule SE, he added ,
pendent line in the Midwest. In that the permanent social secur1"937 the company, organized by ity record of self-employment
Casey , abandoned the project , earnings is made.

dealer in Ettrick, also has sold
tractors and other farm implements-. He sold bis first car to
Sever Brovold, whose grandson,
Arnold Brovold, operates the
same Brovold farm at Beach.
His first closed model car was
sold to the late Even Pederson.
He recalls that in 1925 when bis
allotment was 30 cars, he sold
109 automobiles during the winter, all delivered on bob-sleighs
drawn by horses. Cars were
not driven in winter at that
time, but were blocked up and
kept in storage during tbe cold
months.
ALWAYS interested in horses
and horse trading, Casey has
taken in 3,537 horses on deals,
shipping, trading or selling
them. In one of his deals he acquired the old Whalen schoolhouse, which had reverted to
private ownership and since has
been used as a dwelling.
For many years Casey has
been a stockholder in the Ettrick State Bank, of which he
is vice president.
Casey married Bertha Runnestrand. The couple has a
daughter, Mrs. Victor Folkedahl. and a granddaughter,
Vicki Lynne. Folkedahl and his
wife assist Casey in his business
as manager, bookkeeper and
secretary.
Maurice Casey was honored
at a Ford dealers .meeting in St.
Paul in 1952 as the oldest individual dealer in Wisconsin.
Although now in his mid-80s.
Casey retains an active part of
the operation of his business
and is "on ' the job'' every day.

from among M competitors to SAN FRANCISCO VH —
deliver after-dinner speeches The Communist Viet Cong flag
Monday night at tbe Round was run up the flagpole of the
Table Speech Programfestival San Francisco federal building
to which the public Is invited. Friday by demonstrators proSpecial invitations have been testing tl.S. counterattacks in
extended to Toastmaster and North Viet Nam.
Toastmlstressorganizations. Be- The flag was swiftly hauled:
ginning at 7 p.m., the simulated down by General Service Adsenior-sophomore banquet and ministration guards. Police said
$2,500 graduate scholarship about 500 persons participated.
award ceremonies will be held The demonstrators marched
in the auditorium of Pasteur into downtown San Francisco
after the appearance at tbe fedHall.
eral
building. There were no
Participants who survived the
semifinal contests in after-din- arrests.
ner speaker include eight men
CAMPAIGN AT MONDOVI
and six women:
Men — Charles Arnoldt, Pla- MONDOVI, Wis. (Special) centia, Calif.; Charles Becker, Tbe Wisconsin Heart AssociaCaledonia; Frederick Hauek, tion's fund appeal will be cliWestburyv N.Y.; N i c h o l a s maxed in Mondovi Monday
Kranz, Hastings; William Lan- through next Sunday when nine
genberg, La Crosse; James area captains will lead an army
Price, Winona; Stanley Riha, of local volunteers in a houseWinona, and Jerald Wilhaim, to-house canvas, according to
Mrs. Albert Koenig, Heart
Waterloo, Iowa:
Women — S a n d r a Kerrins, Sunday chairman. Ward capGrand Meadow; Kathleen Ma- tains are: Mmes. LaVerne
cioch, St. Paul; Dolores Star- Bloss and Dean Amundson, 1st
ling, Cleveland, Ohio; Joan ward; Lawrence Crawford, BerTimm, Minneiska; Karen Van val Deutscher, Bernard BrowAuken, Winona, and Joan Van- skowski, Oscar Thompson and
George Nichols, 2nd; William
derau, Winona.
The after-dinner speaking Parr, 3rd, and Louis Luhrsen,
festival, under the chairman- 4th.
ship of Dr. Lyman Judson of
the department o! speech, is an- presiding as chairman of the
other of the series of public men's contest, and Stephen Anspeaking opportunities offered dersen, Galesville, Wis., who
WSC students during the aca- will be chairman of the womdemic year. The student project en 's contest.
coordinator for the festival is Warren Magnuson of t»e WiMiss Vanderau. Assisting her nona Senior High School will be
are Jonathan Dacken, Winona , judge.

i

the MONEY you need to BUY, BUILD
or REMODEL that DREAM HOME

TO THROW the product of
so much labor away seemed to
Peter quite wasteful and as he
grew up, Peter gave much
thought to figuring out a use
for the leftover twine.
When he was nine , the family
moved to an 160-acre farm on
County Trunk F, now the Richard Pederson farm. On March
14, 1914, Peter married Laura
Insteness at the Eleva Lutheran parsonage, the Rev . A. 0.
Langehough officiating.
Over the next years, when
combining oats and grain be- ;
came more popular, the use of j
binder twine was gradually j
eliminated and so was P. H.'s
problem .
j
It wasn't until the Pedersons j
retired in the fall of 1956 , when
they sold their farm to their
son, Richard , and moved to a
small home near the highway
on his land, that P . H. came
up against the problem once
more. Animals were swallowing
bits of baling wire used in tieing the bales in the baler. A
heavier sisal twine was substituted for the baling wire to
solve this problem .
EVERY DAY as P. II. fed
Richard 's 28 head of young
stock and saw the heap of bzler
twine left over after feeding ,
knowing that it would be burned, he decided that there just
must be a use for it. He found
one — rugs .
Strong, sturdy and longwearing, especially good for
outside door entrances where
tbe traffic is heavy, these twine
rugs are fashioned in several
patterns , diamond or .squareblock motif , on the 2- by 3-foot
wooden rug frame which he
made f rom scrap Jumber. Working in a little tool shed in back
of his home, P . II. takes the
twine and weaves several
strands together and then
weaves the warp and woof of
the rug. He uses white twine ,
yellowish - while and a pale
green - colored twine now in use
to tie hay bales .
In a 2- by 3-foot rug, he uses
about 200 of the:ic baler ties .
As there are two ties to a h;ilc ,
the scrap twine from 100 bales
of hay will make one rug.
Mr . and Mrs . Pederson, who
celebrated their golden wedding
anniversary last year , are tho
parents of three daughter , Mrs.
William (Borghlld) White and
Mrs . Frank (Frances ) White ,
both of Hanford , Calif ., and
Mrs . Arvo (Anna ) Pure , Benton Harbor , Mich., and four
son*, Richard , Lawrence and
Waller , Eleva Rt 2 , and Obert ,
Eleva , Ht . 1. They have 24
grandchildren .
Peter has given many of his
rugs away to friends and relatives and some arc in service in
California. Looking at a few he
has on hand . P. H , grins and
says , "(juess I'll go on the
road, <om e warm weather. Always did have a hankering to
be a salesman. "
I
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Don't wait another minute for that home of your dreams
- the money is waiting for you at Winona 's only Savings
& Loan-on terms that will fit your income, too ! Fidelity
can tailor a plan to your specific needs if you live in Winona or within 100 miles of Winona (in Minnesota). Hun-
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Low- Cost Mortgage Insurance Available
On Any Fidelity Home Loan
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PROFESSIONAL BUILDING

1 71 MAIN ST.

PHONE 5202

4% Dividend Paid On Passbook Savings!
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Feb. 12-Birthday of Two Patriots

By TERRY BORMANN
Sunday News Staff Writer
We all know Lincoln's birthday is Feb. 12.
But there is another birthday
Feb. 12 which few Winonans,
and even fewer Americans,
could name although tbe man
played a large role in our history at a crucial time.
HIS NAME is honored in one
of Winona's public schools and
is fittingly linked with the name
of a man with whom he fought
to win independence for Ai, ¦»•ica.
The man is Thaddeus Kosciusko (correctly that's pronounced
Kos-Chu-sko) Polish patriot who
came to America to play a leading part in the victories of our
American Revolution and who
distinguished himself by his
noble character fully as much
as by bis military skill.
For instance, he not only

•

willed bis landed estates in
America to be used for the liberation of Negro slaves; he
also provided that money be set
aside to give the new freemen
"an education in trades or otherwise and in having them instructed for their new condition."
Unlike the clumsy, almost
tragic, efforts to free the Negroes during Reconstruction, Kosciusko wisely saw that freedom
is meaningless unless the freeman knows how to wear it.

KOSCIUSKO was born the
second son of a relatively poor
Polish noble family. He decided to become a soldier and. entered the royally-established
military school at Warsaw.
His abilities attracted the notice of tbe royal family, and
Kosciusko was trained as a
Thaddeus Kosciusko
military engineer in Paris. He
joined the American armies of independence in 1776 when he
was commissioned colonel.
Kosciusko's fortifications at
Saratoga played an important
part in the defeat of Burgoyne's
invading British army in 1777.
The American victory there led
to recognition by France and
the foreign aid which enabled
Americans, to forcibly assert
their independence from England.
A car - truck collision early
WASHINGTON made KosciuSaturday on U.S. 14 at St sko his adjutant, and the Pole
Mary's College caused the constructed the works at Yorkheaviest damage and the only town that invested Cornwallis'
resulting surrender
injuries among three accidents army. The
reported in Winona Friday and
Saturday morning.
Gary L. Engel, 19, Carnarvon, Iowa, suffered bruises
when the car he was driving
west on the highway at 12:26
a.m. was struck by a westbound
semi driven by David E. Noroitz, Renville, Minn.

Curious Told 2 Slightly Hurt
To Stay Away In Car-Truck
Crash at College
From Accidents

A stern reprimand to "nosy
people" who gather at the
scenes of accidents accompanied the $10 fine given a Winona
youth today in municipal court.
Thomas Gernes, 19, 473 E.
Broadway, pleaded guilty to a
charge of interfering with a
police officer in the performance of his duty at the scene
of the fatal truck-train crash on
Winona Street early Friday.
GERNES explained to Judge
John 0. McGiii that he bad complied with a policeman's order
to stand back from the investigation scene but had come forward again when he noticed
parts of the truck underneath
the train.
He was pointing these out to
a patrolman when told to leave
once again, Gernes said. Judge
McGill told Gernes that police
have a continuing "problem with
nosy people who come to tbe
scene of accidents."
"They have a job to do, and
you just have to keep out of
their way," the judge told
Gernes. He fined the youth $10
with the alternative of three
days in jail. Gernes paid the
fine.
THE MAN Hlled In Friday
morning's accident at the Winona Street crossing, Everett W.
Duncanson, 55, 66 W. Mark St.,
delivered a load of shives to an
outlying farm late Thursday
night, according to his family.
The family isn't sure whether
he was returning home at the
time of the accident, or not. His
home is about three blocks front
the accident scene. Friends
knew Duncanson as a hardworking man who hauled shives
in his own truck to sell to county farmers.
Duncanson was an employe of
Archer-Daniels-Midland Co.

ENGEL WAS slowing down
to make a left turn onto the
campus when the collision occurred. The semi pushed Engel 's car 12 feet, then plunged
30 feet into the south ditch.
Two passengers in Engel's
vehicle, Robert F. Carolan, 10,
Decorah, Iowa, and Kenneth S.
Rak, 20„ Chicago, complained
of pain after the collision. Damage was $300 to the left side
of the car and $100 to the right
front of the truck.
Patrolman Milton .Ronnenberg and Joseph F. Bronk investigated.
A CAR-TRUCK collision on
2nd Street, 135 feet west of
Main Street, Friday at 3:50
p.m. caused $140 damage to the
vehicles.
Jack L. Roberts, 18, Stockton, was driving west and John
E. Brenna, 22, 1122 W. Mark
St., was driving a panel truck
east. The collision occurred
when Brenna attempted to
make a left turn in front of
Roberts.
Damage was $100 to the right
front of the car and $40 to the
right rear of the panel truck.
Patrolman John A. Erickson
investigated.

A CAR DRIVEN by Eugene
J. Durand, 18, Lakeville, Minn.,
came out on the short end of
a tangle with a power line pole
Friday at 11:32 p.m.
Durand was driving west on
Wabasha Street when he made
a left turn south onto Winona
Street. His car slid out of control and came to rest against
the pole.
Damage was $100 to the right
front of the car. No damage to
the pole was reported. Sgt.
Joseph F. Kryzer and PatrolSNOW CLEARANCE ASKED man Rodney J. Pellowski invesPostmasters of the area have tigated.
asked the cooperation of rural
boxholders in clearing snow
from in front of their mail boxes so carriers can deliver the
mail. Under postal regulations,
rural carriers aren 't required
to get out of their vehicles to
service the boxes. Cooperation
A color photograph of the
with your carrier will give betLake
Winona beach — Sugar
ter mail service.
¦
Loaf in the background — is
on the cover of a new stateGOULD OPEN HOUSE
produced brochure promoting
(
Special)
LAKE CITY, Minn.
Minnesota
vacations.
—Open house will be held Sat- Entitled "Marvelous Minnesoto
3
p.m.
urday from 10 a.m.
ta, Vacation State Since 1858,"
at Gould Engine Parts Divis- the brochure is distributed by
ion of Gould National Batter- a state agency operating out of
ies, Lake City. Refreshments the capitol in St. Paul.
will be served to the visiting
It contains statistics about the
public. A $250,000 addition was state, as well aa additional colstarted here last year in a $1 or photographs of Its resourcmillion planned expansion.
es, industries, institutions and
tourist attractions.
f t J * tj fi
K<
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A photograph In the pamphlet's inside shows the Mayo
Clinic buildings in Rochester .
The photograph of the Lake
Park beach here was taken
NEW SHOWER VALVE
from a brochure formerly distributed by the Winona Chamf ONI HANDlf DOEl WORK OF 1WO \
ber of Commerce. It no longer
appears on the now Winona promotional folder.
¦
MUSIC CONTEST
ELEVA-STRUM, Wis. - Forty students at Central High
School are practicing for the
annual solo and ensemble contest at Eau Claire March 27Twenty-two solos and 16 ensembles are entered. All participants will be interviewed by
Mrs . Paul Wojner and George
Traficante, music teachers. Any
not qualified will be interviewed.

Lake , Sugar Loaf
On New State
Tourist Brochure
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Frank Olooghlln

Plumbing & Heating Co.
707 B. Third St. Phont »7M

MRS. OLSON TO SPEAK
STRUM-ELEVA, Wis. - Mrs.
Adelyn Olson, business teacher
at Central High School, will
speak at a meeting of Phi Deta
Lambda, national business association at Eau Claire State
University March 17. Her subject will be "Problems Student
Teachers Most Frequently Encounter."

4k

sealed the4 doom of English inVPolish heritage of struggle for
perialismin Its former colonies. liberty.
Kosciusko's engineering tal's oath, taken in the
ent had earlier been employed Kosciusko
in making West Point an im- marketplace at Cracow at tbe
pregnable fortress, keeping open beginning of the 1794 insurrecthe Hudson River link between tion against the partitioners, is
New England and the rest of . as noble a statement as any
the rebellious colonies.
It is a charming mark of Kos- that came out of America's revciusko's gentle spirit that the olution and Civil War.
corps of cadets remembers him HE TOLD THE vast conas"much for the garden he built
with his own hands at West course of Polanders: "I, TnadPoint as for the general layout, deus Kosciusko, swear to the
which he directed.
Polish nation, in the presence of
The Polish nobleman whose God, that I iWH never employ
love of liberty brought him to the power which has been enAmerica was promoted to brigadier-general, given American trusted to me against any citicitizenship and rewarded with zen; but I will exert it only to
a land grant and annual pen- defend the integrity of my cow>
sion by a grateful Congress.
try, to recover the. nation's independence
, and so strengthen
THE ENCYCLOPEDIA Britof our countanica says, "His humanity and the general libertyGod"
try.
So
help
me,
charm of manner made him one
of the popular of the American
officers." Although Americans
may readily recognize Kosciusko as a brother, he was a Polish patriot as well.
While America was gaining
its independence, Poland was
losing hers. In a series Of partitions between the surrounding
Great Powers, Poland was eliminated as an independent state
before 180ft, Kosciusko led his
people in two wars against the
predatory foreigners, but the Winona Senior High Scloors
overwhelming odds made defeat debate team will compete in the
inevitable — although several 1965 Minnesota state high school
victories went into the proud debate tournament next -weekend after winning third place
miwsw- saswas: 'm;»x»xi'>-«-m m;::-:i>Mzmi!*
In Thursday's Region 1 tournament at Rochester.
Coached by Keith Larson, the
team of Jeanne Hittner- and
Patrick Ellis, affirmative-, and
John Morse and Lee Turner,
negative,, won their way into
WHERE IS SPRING? . . . These coeds
the state finals in a close finish
from Winona State College might have been
behind Rochester John Marshall dreaming about sun bathing in spring, but
and Austin High School which
they were not dreaming about the 14-inches
won first and second places, reof snow which ,fell in the city this past week.
spectively.
Heather Roxburgh, Honolulu, Hawaii, left,
There were about a jdozen
schools represented in the tourSunday, February 14, 1985
nament from which the regional entries were selected.
WINONA SUNDAY NEWS 3
The state tournament will be
in progress Friday and Saturday at the University of Minnesota.

WHS Debaters
To Enter
State Meet

FOUR-H WINNERS . . . John Clement, 16, Eyota, right,
discusses his winning speech with Thomas Tweeten, 18,
Spring Grove. Clement captured the 4-H district speech
contest at Winona Saturday and Tweeten took runner-up
honors. Clement, the son of Mr. and Mrs. Darwin Clement,
is a member of the Olmsted County's Marion Marchers
Club. Tweeten, the son of Mr . and Mrs. Harlan Tweeten, is
a member of Houston. County's Caledonia Rockets Club.
Other contestants: Otto Dingfelder, 16, Rollingstone, Winona
County ; Linda Watson, 17, Lake'City, Wabasha County, and
Kathy <Jill, 15, Spring Valley, Fillmore County. Clement and
Tweeten win attend the state contest March 8 and 9 but only
Clement will participate in the state event. (Sunday News
photo)

STUDENTS ORGANIZE
STRUM-ELF7VA, Wis. — A
student council has been organized at Central High School.
Ron Holden, senior, is president; Gwen Hatcher, vice president; Tanna Tweet, secretary,
and Carol Nelson, treasurer.
Don Miles, high school principal, is adviser. To obtain a seat
on the council, students - petitioned for membership and the
faculty made the final selection. It is operating under a
new constitution providing for
membership of nine seniors,
seven juniors, six sophomores
and five freshmen. The council
is sponsoring the winter carnival Saturday.

900 Sign Petitions
Old Settlers 76th For Vote on 3 Issues

An estimated 900 persons now town urban renewal and that
Reunion Saturday have
signed three-point peti- a home rule charter be adopted
to replace the city's present

State Treasurer Val Bjornson
will be speaker at the annual
meeting of the Winona County
Old Settlers Association next
Saturday at Red Men's Wigwam.
President Carl Breitlow said
that the reunion will be the 76th
and will begin with a lunch at
11:30 a-m., followed by the program at 1:30 p.m.
Various numbers will be on
the program in addition to the
talk by Bjornson, who was here
last in 1957.

Numerous Protective Measures

Urban Renewal Project
Requires Broad Program
»

By FRANK . UHLIG
Sunday N«ws Staff Writer
If an urban renewal project is executed successfully
and competently, it will
work in approximately this
way:
Consistent with a general
improvement plan, buildings, utilities , streets and
service areas m a specific
section will be remodeled and
upgraded or removed and replaced. The cost of property
acquisition
and clearance ,
where these are necessary, , is
shared by federal and city governments.
THREE-FOURTHS of the net
cost would be borne by federal
assistance in Winona's, case,
since its population is below 50,000.
The project plan itself must
be approved both by city and
federal governmental agencies.
Any project which involves acquisition of private land by public bodies must be preceded by
well-publicized hearings open to
all citizens.
Residents of dwelling units In
the area and businesses which
might be displaced are given
full consideration in advance
planning. Comparable housing
for residents and temporary or
new locations for businesses arc
arranged as part of the project
plan. Moving allowances and
aids ate available in the form
of federal grants. These are not
figured into actual project costs
but are furnished separately.
WHEN PROPERTY fa sold
for development , the sale price
is. deducted from the cost of
acquisition and site clearance
with city and federal government shoring the remainder on
the 25 percent- 75 percent ratio.
The eiryVsharecan be made
tip partly or wholly of noncash credits, these are allowed
for improvements of public
streets or utilities adjacent to,
or having some relation to. tho

project area.
A provision in the governing
regulations allows a city to take
such credits retroactively to
include improvement projects
completed within 36 months
[trior to the date of a project
oan-grant contract.

tion with the sharply focused
activities of a single renewal
project.
This all-inclusiveness has set
off charges by critics that a
meddling, paternalist federal
government is usurping control
of local government in return
IN PRACTICE, the amount for its grants.
of these credits frequently helps THE WORKABLE program,
determine project sizes. Here in itself , involves no federal
is an example :
allotments. It is, however, an
A city finds it has credits essential part of the qualificatotaling $200,000 in the area of tion by a community which
a proposed project. Since the seeks such assistance . The govcity's share is one-fourth (cities ernment's position is that federal assistance brings permanent benefits only to communities which make genuine
overall efforts to he]p themselves.
A community asks for certification of its workable program
by the Housing and Elome Finance Agency. The certification
is granted for a year at a time.
Renewal of certification is contingent upon proof by the city
that progress is being made
under 50,000) and the federal in a variety of municipal upgrant supplies three-fourths, the grading activities. /
project is planned to accom- Winona's program certificaplish the most work possible tion, first applied for in 1059,
within an $800,000 overall cost. was allowed to lapse two years
In this way, no additional direct later. When lagging Interest in
taxes are levied by the munici- renewal began rebuilding, an
pal governing body for the application for reinstatement
project.
was filed by the City Council.
A great many preliminary The recertification was officialsteps will have been taken prior ly granted in August 1064.
to this time. The first and most
fundamental one is preparation Seven elements make up
of an approved Workable Pro- the standard workable program for Community Improve- gram. These are:
1. C o d e i and ordinances —
ment.
Their sum total should provide
THE WORKABLE Program, sound standards for construcas its name suggests, does not tion, use and occupancy of
apply solely to the narrow lim- dwelling units. Model codes deits of an Isolated project — or veloped by national associations
even to a single neighborhood. are preferred but local cod«s
Its elements ,, taken together, which set comparable standards
make up a recipe for full-scale are acceptable, provided they
protection of the entire city do not act to set excessive costs
against blight and spreading for housing. The basic codes
decay.
needed for certification are
Broad in their scope, the pro- those for building, plumbing,
gram's objectives touch many electricty and housing.
of the city's aspects which 2. Comprehensive community
seemingly have little connec- plan—The broad scheme which

Urban
Renewal
No. 2

and Joan Kangel, 173 E. Sanborn St., agreed
there were 14-inches of snow after they
measured it at Lake Park — too much for
sun bathing. And it was cold, too. Can spring
be far behind? (Sunday News photo)

outlines the orderly development of resources that affect
the city's whole environment.
Winona's Master Plan, formulated in 1939, meets the various
qualifications
which subsequently will be discussed in
more detail.
3. Neighborhood analyses —
As it suggests, a sectton-bysectlon appraisal of the city and
an attempt to decide what part
each neighborhood might play
in a full program of community
development.
4. Administrative organisation
— This means fixing of responsibility for planning and code
enforcement and provision of
adequate personnel for such
purposes.
5. Financing — Long - range
public improvements programs
should be financed in ways that
are not burdensome. These programs would include any renewal projects which night be
undertaken.
6. Housing for displaced families — Should residents of a
renewal area be displaced,
their relocation must be a primary consideration, according
to hard and fast governmental
policies. The requirement applies especially to families in
lower income brackets. Proof
must be shown that the city
makes active provision for such
families or individuals, through
Sublic housing projects or
irough other methods.
7. Citlien participation — Evidence must be given that a
wide cross-sectionof the public
is actively interested in formulating improvement programs.
The Citizens Advisory Committee on Urban Renewal, now
beginning to step up its meeting and information activities,
is an outgrowth of this stipulation.
NEXT WEEK the subject of
codes enforcement will be
treated in detail, since it has
aroused more public reaction
than most «f the other factors.
An additional explanation of the
other elements of the workable
program also will be offered.

tions being circulated by Don
Ehmann, 9SO W. Sth St., according to solicitors.
Ehmann said he expects to
present the petitions to the City
Council Monday night. They
ask for citywide referendums
on a proposed bond issue for
a new high school, on down-

Juveniles Held
For Dining Out
Without Paying

Complaints from the CountryKitchen at 3rd and Huff streets
that juveniles were walking out
without paying for their food
resulted in the apprehension of
three youths Friday.
Assistant Police Chief Marvin A. Meier said that a number of complaints from the restaurant operator led to the stationing of plain-clothes detectives in the place Friday after
11 p.m.
Three youths were taken into
custody as they tried to walk
out of the restaurant without
paying for their $1.35 suppers.
Chief Meier said that the boys,
one 14, two 15 years old, will
be referred to juvenile authoiV
ties.
The parents of the youths
have been contacted concerning their children's offense , and
restitution will have to be
made.
DRIVER TRAINING
STRUM, Wis. — Fifty - one
students at Central High School
will have a new car furnished
by Fenske Ford, Strum, for
driver 's training this spring under the direction of Leon Mitchell, ag teacher.
_^^^_
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legislative charter.

PETITIONS ARE being circulated entirely by volunteer
helpers, Ehmann says. They
number about 35 and are only
loosely organized, he says, addnig that if organization were improved the number of signers
would be "several thousand."
Many volunteer workers had
not yet returned their petition
copies Saturday, he said.
Ehmann says the petition is
an effort to give citizens a
stronger voice in decisions to
be made on the three issues.
He said persons who sign the
blanks are generally in tavor
of advisory votes on these matters but that signatures do not
necessarily mean individuals
are either for or against the
proposals involved.
It is his view, however, that
a school bond vote would carry*
that people want to discuss
and vote on charter change and
that urban renewal is generally
opposed. Much of the resistance
to urban renewal comes from
opposition to the dry housing
code, he believes.
THE REQUEST for a school
bond referendum will be presented at a state Senate committee hearing Feb. 23 in St
Paul , Ehmann said. He plana
to attend the hearing on tha
special bill which would authorize the Board of Education
to issue $5.9 million in bonds.
His hope, Ehmann said, is that
the legislature will attach a
referendum condition to its
approval of the bill.
A further objective is appointment of a study commission to
investigate the proposal for a
home rule charter, Ehmann
said. He said petitions will be
presented to the District Court
for this purpose. The court has
authority to set up such a commission as the first step toward
possible changeover of the
charter.
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By Jimmie Hatlo

They'll Do It Every Time

Council to Check
Wafer Use for
Sewer Tax Plan

The Board of Municipal
Works said Thursday it will
furnish the City Council with
water consumption figures as
the basis for a sewer use tax
the council plans to inaugurate.
Aid . Daniel Bambenek, told
the board the council has not
decided on whether the new
tax would be collected as a
percentage of water bills or as
a flat-rate levy. It will be
based on water bills, Bambenek
said, but the basis will be wintertime consumption, so that the
taxpayers will not be penalized
for additional water used in
sprinkling lawns. Such use
could not be fairly added to a
sewer rental charge, he said.
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More in West
Like Coffee
Without Cream

Stuart Damon
Has New Role

IT IS THE council's position,
Bambenek said, that sewage
disposal should be financed by
those who use the system instead of by general taxation.
The target amount to be raised
by a sewer tax will be more
than $60,000, the present annual cost of plant operation.
The council hopes to provide
an additional sinking fund for
future expansion of the disposal plant . when and if necessary.
Other expenses, such as
cleaning of digesters, are to be
met by imposition of the rental. The cleaning process, performed about every four years,
will cost an estimated $25,000.,
Water commissioners said
they had no record of how
many residents and businesses
in the city have private wells.
Most of these are connected
to the sanitary sewer system
and would also be subject to
the new tax. Bambenek said
the city would make survey of
these individuals.
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WASHINGTON <AP) - Westerners are three times as likely
to drink their coffee straight —
By EARL WILSON
without cream or sugar — as
NEW YORK — Handsome, 6-feet-2 Stuart Damon, who
are Easterners
plays Prince Charming in the "Cinderella" TV special, and is
And all Americans, West and also featured in Richard Rodgers' "Do I Hear a Waltz?" , has
East, tend to squeeze more cof- been learning lately "what ladies have to go through in beauty
fee out of a pound can than the parlors. "
TOM SAWYER CHUNK
"And it's hell what they do to those dames," he says.
experts recommend.
"I
was
all
set
for
the
Rodgers
show
along
with
Sergio
These are among the conclu- ¦7**A*i/*lti r\n*Mnn ntnas eniiin n ¦
¦¦¦- - - -, . .
sions reached by the Pan Am- rrancni,** Damon was saying
the
other
night.
"I
was
doing
from CBS to leave something
erican Coffee Bureau after eight
yean of surveying America's 'Cinderella' in LA and Franchu for my wife and get out of
coffee habits. The interest is was playing the Coconut town." (He's married to beautiful TV dancer JDeirdre Damon. ) BOARD MEMBERS wondhardly academic, for the 15 Grove.
"They brought Franchi over
"I arrived there not knowing ered briefly how to enforce
Latin - American countries that
comprise the bureau depend on to CBS and stood us together. one word of the songs. I was collection of the sewer tax , «aHMHHHH| B||HHBHBVBff ft^B^B^B^lBB^Bn
. ,«
„.,»
B
coffee exports for their liveli- Rodgers said 'There's a resemb- broke and living in tbe Bever- which will be added to regular ^
^
¦
lance and it won't work out. '
FRESH, CRISP — FLAVORITI
ly Hills Hotel at $75 a day! I water bills. Board President I ^miM^StfrnWi
hood.
"So I was out of the show! kept thinking to myself , 'I'm C. J. Borzyskowski observed
By consuming close to half "of They started looking for a blond not Prince Charming—I 'm real- that water service can be
the world's coffee exports, the Stuart Damon. They couldn 't ly Cinderella.'"
turned off for non-payment of
United States imported more find one. My agent finally said And so, on Feb. 22 he'll be water hills . But if a client paid
than 2.9 billion pounds of coffee 'Why don 't you try Stuart Da- on TV across the nation , and on his water bill and not his aclast year. The 107 million coffee mon as a blond?'
March 18 he opens here in "Do compa nying sewer tax, this
drinkers in the United States "So I had to get my hair I Hear a Waltz?" Both of would be a problem , he reflectconsume along with their $1.2- bleached , and I'd never known which he owes to Richard Rodg- ed.
billion worth of coffee a year that they put this blue stuff on ers.
Commissioner G. O. Harvey
I W T I B
$450-million worth of milk and your hair , and your hair turns "I owe Richard Rodgers my suggested such balances could
cream and $113-noillion worth of white and orange, and the stuff career," he says. "He calls me be turned over to the-city treassugar.
smarts so much, I thought I 'Schlemiel.' It's all right com- urer for affixing to property
: As for the nation's coffee must be going out of my mind. ing from him ! Just as long as tax statements.
habits, the bureau found : 39 "My head was getting so hot he likes 'me . . .'The first time
per cent of the drinkers I felt I must be smoking. One I knew he liked me was when
prefer both sugar and milk or girl said 'Get him some ice!' I won a Theater World award
cream; 19 per cent add only And they put ice in my mouth. for 'Syracuse.' When somemilk or cream; 11 per cent add Three girls were standing over body told him in front of me
only sugar.
me fanning me and pouring ice that I'd got it, he said, 'Th ey
give those to just anybody, don 't
Another 31 per cent of Amer- in my mouth!"
they?'
"
ica's coffee drinkers like their AND SO THE blond Stuart
Steam boiler examinations for
beverage straight — without Damon regained the part—and T O D A Y ' S BEST LAUGH: engineers wishing to upgrade
"My
doctor
ordered
me
to
cut
sugar or cream.
licenses will be conducted at the
it would appear that, at 28, with
In the West some 45 per cent Rodgers in his corner, this 3 down on all starches ," writes Winona Area Vocational-TechniShelby
Friedman
of
Dallas
.
j
Of the drinkers take their coffee B's boy (Brooklyn , Brandeis
"—so now I wear the limpest cal School Feb. 24 by Harold W.
ARMOUR'S
WILDERNE SS
without cream or sugar. But in University and Boston Conserva- j|shirts
Nelson, deputy chief of the Minin town. "
the East only 15 per cent drink tor)' ) should make it as a star
nesota
Division
of
Boiler
In| WISH I'D SAID THAT: Buddy
their coffee that way.
—although there've been times i Greco described a very insecure specti on.
when it looked very bad.
} fellow: "He even suspects the Examinations will begin at 8
Suddenly, about a year ago, i office computers are talking a.m. in Room 71 of Senior High
Cantnn H n n n r Roll
School. Those taking the examiafter he'd won an award for do- about him. "
CAMW, Minn. (Special) - ing an off-Broadway
"The Boys REMEMBERED QUOTE : "A nations may begin as late as 11
Superintendent O. E. Johnson of From Syracuse," Damon reala.m. but they must finish by
man may have more money noon.
Canton Public Schols announced ized he was a failure.
Examinees should use the
that 11 students made the high- "I was actually doing noth- than brains—but not for long." Washington Street entrance to
(Ga.)
—Cochran
Journal.
est honor roll for the last six ing, in spite of all my rave
the high school, in the center
E A R L ' S PEARLS: Flying ! of the block.
weeks. They were Dean Jones, notices.
across the country you can see Men interested in writing the
grade 12; Pamela :Miller, Elaine
"On a Friday at 4 p.m., my j a movie—and the way traffic
Casterton and Linda Kimball, agent said 'Hold onto the phone
examination must obtain an af10; LuAnn Brenno , Merilee Mar- tight. In three hours you 're : is, while you drive across town fidavit form from the vocational office in the high school. This
tin and JoAnne Hosting, 9; Nan- going to Los Angeles to try out j you can read a book.
j A cab driver said sarcastic- must be filled out by the percy Stead, 8 and Sharon Caster- for "Cinderella. " '
(of
! ally to Harry Ritz
tbe Ritz son under whom the person
ton, Debra Martin and Diane
Bergey, 7.
"I HAD TO BORROW S1O0 Bros.): "Go ahead , mister , takin g the examination has
throw your cigaret butt on the ; worked and must be notarized.
: floor—I got a woman who comes i
No one will be allowed to take
in to clean every Friday. " , . . the examination unless a comThat's earl , brother.
pleted affidavit is presented.
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MARSHWONDER FOOD

Our chickens are

uL^yy

^PLUMP
JL^__ ^S

Y$fc Average!

Not akimpy V/a or 1 pounders, Init big . plump ton rlor chickens
(each cut In to !) piereM bought with care lo make sure (hat
you got the finest chicken in town from The Chicken Villa.
Naturally and thoroughly cooked . Inn , in the world-famous
Kentucky Fried Chicken Scasonine. Try it tonight :
BOX FOR 1

$1.20

JUMBO BOX , »ervfr» 2

$175

h BUCKET, sorvM 3

$2.25

h BARREL , servoi A

$2.50

BUCKET , larvei 5-7

$3.95

BARREL, »«rvei 7-10

$4.95

+ Chow Mem -+c Ribs TA Fish -k Shrimp * P>?za

FREe CAT! R.IM9
SKRVICK

Op«n »o II ptn , wwkdayi.
Op«n to 1J p.m. w«korvl».

(' _3f3^^Sv
DKv '^tOv

SIE COL. SANDERS ON TV TUESDAY , tglfeV tfSLO.lL
FEB. 74, on th« "S*y When " thow !
W^T jfEMT

CHICKEN VILLA
1SSI »«rvlc« Drivi
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Alma Boosters
Honor Lindrud

Houston Merchants
To Host Farmers
Thursday Afternoon

HOUSTON, Minn . (Special)l ALMA , Wis. (Special ) - The Houston businessmen will spon; Alma Booster Club honored John sor a merchants-farmer day
Lindrud at a banquet at Alma Thursday at 1 p.m.
Hotel Wednesday night.
An educational program will
i He retired in January as be presented at the city hall ,
I cashier of the American Bank including a movie, "Marketing
! here after being an employe 40 Farrn Products Abroad ," and
years and one month.
discussions on feed grain , new
Roger Hartman , master of conservation concepts , woodceremonies, outlined Lindrud' s land cooperatives , weed and in- i
banking career which started in sect control , soil fertility, live |
lfllS at the Farmers & Mer- stock trends and civil defense.
chants Bank at Cochrane. Frank
Following the movie the womNoll and T heodore Buehler re- en will meet upstairs in the '
lated their personal feelings to- hall . "Be a Hostess With the
ward Lindrud and the sentiment i Mas lest" will be discussed by |
of the community. Allen Kirch- j an extension home economist.
ncr , executive vice president, i There will be gifts for guests,
spoke for the hank ,
!
Sperial guests were Mrs. Lind- plus free lunch.
rud , Mrs . Noll and Mrs. R\iehWinona SUNDAY News
lcr.
Club members discussed p lans
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 14. 1»«
for the athletic banquet .
VOLUME 1W, NO. 71

Boy, 4 Dies in
Fire at Aooleto n

APPLKTON , Minn. < AI>) -A
4-yeiir-old lioy died Thursday In
a fire (hut destroyed a farmhouse, about seven miles east of
this Swift County town.
The victim was Bruce Gnbrielson, son of Mr . and Mrs. Maurice (iahrii 'l.soii.
The parents had been rioing
chores when they noticed the
fire. They rescued two younger
children . Init could not locate
Bruce in (lie smoke-filled house.
After the fire was put out , the
child's hody was found behind a
davenport . Two older children
were in school at the time .

PuhlHhed dally axcept Saturday and Holidays l>y Republican and Herald Publish.
bio Zpi vpan y, 10) Frankiln SJ., Wlrtcna,
Minn .
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES
S J »f;l» Copy - If>c Daily. 13c Sunday
Dellw«r»d by Carrlar—Par waak 50 canti
It w«ek> SI2. 73
52 waefc a »35.M
l)y mall ilrlclly In advanca, papar (topped on expiration data .
In Fillmore. Houiton, Otrmted, Winona,
WdtM&ha, Dulfalo, Jackaon, Pepin and
Trempealeau counties:
1 ya*r
ilv .OC 3 montnt
11.90
a rrvoiitha .
»« 50 1 month
II.JJ
All other lubscrlptlonti
t year . . .
114.00 3 month!
emonlht . .
»» 00 1 month

14.73
»>.«>

Send rhnngs o* nd<1re»», notlcet. uiwjillvrre<5 coplei, Mitncrlptlon ordera and oilier
malt firm! to Winona Dally Naw». P.O.
Srtnnd clasi ponlape paid at Winona.
Hex 70, Winona, Minn.
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WE'LL MISS YOU, DAN

Houston Woman
Returns to Congo

Well , They Teach Everything Now

By GEORGE McCORMICK
¦ Sunday tows Staff Writer
"Are you acquainted with a
young fellow named ' Ban Cupid?" the voice on the telephone
asked.
"Well, I know a Dan Cupid,"
the Sunday News Valentine Editor replied. "He looks young,
but he's really older than you
might think."

TWO CAKES AT 90 . . . Mrs. Aston Borhelden, Elmcroft
Nursing Home, with her two cakes on her 90th birthday.
(Dahlgren photo)
'

Reds Control
Route From
Saigon North

SAIGON, South Viet Nam
(AP) — Viet Cong troops, virtually unhindered by South Vietnamese government operations ,
have placed a stranglehold on
the only overland route from
Saigon to the border of Communist North Viet Nam.
There is evidence that corrupt
local officials, acting in collusion with large and aggressive
Communist forces, may have
made the situation even worse.
Viet Cong toll booths on arterial Route 1, only 507 miles
east of Saigon, have been operating openly and freely since
November, apparently with no
fear of major government interference.
These toll booths are believed
to have financed the Communist
offensive at Binh Gia in December. That operation cost government forces 500 casualties, including a score of Americans,
and netted the Viet Cong quantities of arms and equipment.
The locations of the main toll
booths in jungled Long Khanh
Province are well known. Four
toll and check points operate
daily between road markers
1774 and 1780 — 56 air miles
east of Saigon. A fairly wide
trail leads four miles south from
the main road at this point to a
Viet Cong hamlet called Tra
Cut, center of enemy road operations in the area.
An area just sooth .of Tra Cat
Is a key Viet Cong rest and
training camp. The force that
fought the Binh Gia campaign is
believeu to be refitting there
now.
Vietnamese travelers who
managed to get through the
area reported that more than 20
vehicles, including trucks, have
been hijacked and taken to Tra
Cut.
There old tires are cut up into
sandals for the guerrillas — new
tires are too thick . Engines are
converted for use in jungle
arms factories and to generate
electric power. Instruments taken from cars are used for making time bombs.
Nearly all cars, buses and
trucks are stopped at the toll
points and charged $2 to $10,
depending on the weight of the
vehicle , its cargo and so on.
Since November, an estimated
$40,000 has been collected.
Passengers are checked closely. During the recent holiday
season, uniformed soldiers without weapons were allowed
through the checkpoint but were
stripped of their uniforms. Viet
Cong troops in the area all wear
government uniforms.
At other times, government
officials and soldiers travel at
their peril.
There have been some government raids on the area , but
Viet Cong operations continue
unchecked.
One reason is that the area Is
on the border between the zones
of two corps. Neither is sure of
its jurisdiction. The zone also is
close to the border between
Long Khanh and Binh Tuy provinces, and province chiefs have
the same jurisdictional problem.
Many local observe™ , Vietnamese and American, feel
graft is a factor in preventing
government operations.
Wood cutting is the major occupation In Long Khanh Province. Woodcutters work freely
throughout the area , with no
interference from tho Viet Cong.
There Is evidence that the
woodmen have paid thousands
of dollars to local government
authorities and that the authorities have agreed not to tackle
the Viet Cong too briskly. The
Viet Cong in exchange let the
woodcutters work.
For 690 miles, Route 1
stretches from Saigon through
jungles and mountains . and
along the coast of the South China Sea to North Viet Nam.
During the past three yean , It
has been cut , ambushed or sabotaged almost dally at hundreds of points by the Viet
Cong. During a disastrous series
of floods last fall , large sections
were washed out and still are
not in operation. The nation's
only railroad has suffered the
same fate. Bridges have been
blasted or washed away.
All this has had a devastating
•ffect on the economy of com-

Galesville Woman
Observes Her
90th Birthday
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plenty, in fact. Bali of H is
pretty fantastic, though, and
that's why I'm calling you."
"Why me?" the editor said.
"The kid said you could vouch
for him," the voice answered.
"I suppose I can," the editor
said. "After all, I know him
prefty well. He's a good boy,
really, and I think you should
let him go so he can go about
his work."
"THAT'S WHAT he keeps tell- "Not so fast," the voice proing me," the voice said, "hut tested. "There are a few things
it's obvious he's nothing but a I'd like you to explain."
"What?" asked the editor.
child."
"Who is this?" the Valentine
"TO BEGIN with," said the
Editor queried.
"I'm a caseworker with the voice, "Cupid's family backc o u n t y welfare department. ground. In our work, we get
Young Cupid was turned over used to broken homes and mixto us by the juvenile court aft- ed-up situations, true, but this
er the police picked him up this one really takes the cake."
"What do you mean?" the edmorning."
itor
inquired.
"The police," the editor ex"Well, there's t h e kid's
claimed. "Good heavens, what
name," the voice said. "He says
did he do?"
"What <ud he do?" the tele- it's Cupid, but it turns out that
phone voice repeated. "Look, some of his identification papers
mister, even cute little children call him Eros."
can't run around naked in this •'Where does he carry identown — especially if they're tification papers?" the editor
asked.
shooting arrows at people."
"In his quiver — with the ar"BUT CUPID is "supposed to rows," the voice said. "Why?"
do that," the editor protested. "Just wondering, "* the editor
"Don't you know about him?" said.
"I'll say this, " the voice said.
"Anyway," tbe voice went on,
"I'm finding out about him — "there's also the matter of bis

GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special )
— Most of "Grandma" Brohelden's family celebrated her 90th
birthday with her Sunday at
Elmcroft Nursing Home, Galesville.
Among them were several of
her seven grandchildren and
eight grandchildren, plus other
relatives and friends. Mrs .
Gerald Brenengen, Ettrick, and
Mrs. Edward Krause presented gp^ssssms ^^
her with birthday cakes, which
were among the many gifts she
received.
Tbe f ormer Annie Brenengen,
she was born Feb. 8, 1875, in
Norway to Mr. and Mrs. Nels
Brenengen. When she was 6 she
came with her parents to the
U.S. They settled in French I
Creek, where her father farmed
and did carpenter . work.
She was married to Anton
Brohelden and lived on his farm
40 years ago. He died 17 years
years ago. Her only son,
Stanford, died in 1941. His
widow lives on the home place
a mile west of Ettrick.
Mrs. Brohelden lived with one
of her three daughters, Mrs.
Stanley (Bernice) Klinkenberg
at Ettrick 13Vi years before
moving to Elmcroft in November. Her other daughters are
Mrs. Alvin ( Stella) Twinde, La
Crosse, and Mrs. Edward (Esther ) Krause, Granton, Wis.
Confined to a wheelchair, she
wishes she could leave it by
spring so she could go back to
gardening. When she had better
health the home farm and her
daughter's home were veritable
flower gardens.
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mother. She -was called Aphrodite at first. Then, she left her
home country — deported, maybe — and adopted the name
Venus."
"What's wrong with that?" the
editor put in.

That interest in archery could
help if we could channel it into
constructive activity."
"You mean you're going to
put Cupid in school?" the editor
asked, aghast.
"That's right," the voice said.
"And you're going to encour"NOTHING'S WRONG with
that," the voice said, "but you
should hear some of the things
I've heard about her. Besides,
there's the bit about Cupid's father."
"What about Cupid's father?"
"That's just it," the voice
said. "Who is he?"
INDEPENDENCE, Wis. (Spe"Well, there is some differ- cial) — Louis Pogreba, La
ence of opinion about that," the Crosse, son of Frank Pogreba,
editor admitted, "but you can't Independence , had surgery on
blame Cupid for that ."
his nose and face at Sacred
"No," the voice said, "but I Heart Hospital, Eau C l a i r e ,
can blame him for that mixup Wednesday, as a result of an
with Psyche."
accident. He also has internal
"Oh," the editor said, "you injuries.
heard about that."
His car hit the bridge on
"I certainly did," the voice Highway 53 at Beaches Corner
said .
between Blair and Ettrick early
"What happens to Cupid Monday morning while returnnow?" the editor inquired.
ing to La Crosse where he is
"SINCE YOU can't tell me employed. Apparently he fell
anything that would change my asleep. He was still in the car
mind, I suppose I'll recommend when highway officers reached
that the court place Jim on pro- the scene. He was taken by
bation," the voice replied. Frederixon ambulance , Blair,
"We'll work with him, try to to Tri-County Memorial Hospiget him to stay in school and tal, Whitehall, and transferred
see if we can rehabilitate him. to Eau Claire Tuesday.

Driver Injured
On Highway 53
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HOUSTON, Minn. - Mfef
Mary Watson, missionary in
age his interest in archery?"! the Congo who visited her sister, Mrs. Hollis Benson here
tbe editor inquired further,
"Right again," the voice de- last fall while home on furlough, has returned to the Africlared.
can field of service.
"Oh boy," the editor said flatShe arrived at Sakeji in Zamlybia late last week where she
"What's wrong?" the voice again will teach in a school for
missionary children. It is the
questioned.
"Nothing, really," the editor same school she taught in 1961
said, "but you're going to be a when forced to flee from the
Congo because of a rebel inbusy fellow in the months to vasion similar to the one last
come."
year.
"THAT'S WHAT we're here Miss Watson left Lohva in
the northeastern part of the
for," the voice said.
Congo shortly before the rebel
"It's a good thing," the edi- invasion last August, coming
tor said. "Anyway," he went on, home on a routine furlough.
She has learned that all native
"happy Valentine's Bay."
"I'm sorry," the voice said, Christians there are alive and
"but I cait't accept that wish. the Christian orphanage is op*
Valentine's Day isn't a legal hol- crating, older girls taking car*
of the small children.
iday."
Sighing heartily, the Valentine There has been much hardEditor hung up his telephone ship at Lolwa, with scarcity of
and turned back to his work, an of food and supplies. The rebels
article that was to be entitled took all of Miss Watson's be"There's No Romance Left To- lingings as well as those of
most of the other missionaries.
day."
¦
fie which ran aground last DeFirm on Okinawa
cember off Naha pore.
Her Australian captain, H.V.
Salvaaina Fre iahter
Blomberg, and his wife drowned
NAHA, Okinawa (AP) — A while attempting to debark in
Nana firm. Saturady began sal- high seas.
vaging the freighter Union Paci- ] The ship will be scrapped.
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Strum-Eleva Sets
Winter Carnival

STRUM-ELEVA, Wis. - Central High School will have its
eighth annual winter carnival
Saturday, featuring a snow
sculpturing contest, sliding,
movies and a dance.
Daytime events will be in
progress from 12:30 to 5:30 p.m.
and evening fun, 8-11. Sculpturing fee is $2. First prize
will be two-thirds of the entry
fees, with second taking the
other third.
A hootenanny by the Freedom
Singers of Eau Claire State
University will be held before
and after the movie, "Blue
Hawaii. " A queen of the carnival, selected at a penny a vote,
will be crowned during the basketball game Friday night. Buttons covering cost of all events
are being sold at $2.
The second parent-teacher
conferences are planned at
April 1-2, when the third nineweek report cards will be distributed. Later in the spring
grades 7-12 will hold an evening
open house to display art, home
economics, industrial arts,
science and other projects.
Central High contributed $30.fl5 to the Trempealeau County
Infantile
Paralysis chapter
drive, according to Rex Fuller,
Osseo, chairman.
Two students at Central High
have their own lighted skating
ring, within '500 feet of their
home.
Virginia Knudtson , freshman ,
and her sister, Joan , junior ,
find many neighborhood young
people use it too, particularly
on weekends. Their father , with
the help of their milk hauler ,
Albert Froseth, flooded the pond
on the old Plainview school
grounds.

St. Charles Firm
Gets SBA Loan
ST. CHARLES , Minn. - A
Small Business Administration
loan of $173,000 has been granted Home Produce Co., Inc., St.
Charles, a wholesale egg breaking plant. The plant has expansion plans, including a warehouse here,
munities all the way up the
coast , where most of Central
Viet Nam's population lives. It
also has seriously hampered
military operations in the northern two-thirds of the nation.
In the event of a full-scale
conventional war with North
Viet Nam, this situation could
become desperate.
For all practical purposes,
Route 1, east of Saigon is now a
Viet Cong road.
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USED APPLIANC E DEPARTMENT
arranged for your Shopping convenience
anc* eas V selection of all used appliances.
*

1
1
I
f

1
* Washers as low as
9.88
24.88
Dryers
*
as low as
* Refrigerators as low as 19.88
MANY OF TH ESE NAME-BRAND USED
APPLIANCES RECONDITIONED AND
GUARANTEED.
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COME IN" EARLY FOR THE BEST
SELECTION.
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Thoughts at Random «—
From Ed itor 's Notebook
BILL MAULDIN, 43 yoars old, hat been

drawing pictures since he was three. He
became a cartoonist at 17, a soldier at 18.
His work in World War II as the "GFs cartoonist" made him famous. He is now covering his third war, in South Viet Nam,
this time with a camera and a typewriter
in addition to his sketch pad.
The Winona Daily & Sunday News,
which buys the Mauldin cartoons from the
•Chicago Sun-Times Syndicate, is happy to
be able to offer this service to its readers.
The cartoons, drawn by this Pulitzer prizewinner, will be published daily as received on our editorial page as well as any
eyewitness accounts we may receive from
him, such as the night attack on Pleiku
carried last week.
Mauldin's work in World War II and in
Korea showed his deep sense of identification with tbe rank and file soldiers in the
front line. He caught the essence of the individual and took a perverse delight in
puncturing the balloons of official pomposity. That sense, and the ability to strike to
the core of what was going on, has never
left Mm. It has become stronger in his Pulitzer Prize-studded career as an editorial
cartoonist on the St. Louis Post Dispatch
and, since June 24, 1962, on The Chicago
Sun-Times.
Mauldin went to South Viet Nam three
weeks ago to find out what was going on in
that part of the world. That his helicopterpilot son was there was incidental. Mauldin wanted to know, first hand, about South
Viet Nam. He found out in the night attack
on Pleiku.
"When Mauldin joined The Chicago SunTimes he was assured he would have the
right to freedom of expression and the privilege of traveling whenever he wanted to
go. In return he has lewarded his public
with a truly professional performance.
Bill Mauldin is a newspaper man as
well as an artist. After a long and varied
career as a GI cartoonist, movie actor,
writer (of books and one play) and aspiring politician he has found his place.

*

*
¦

*

IRV PRZYTARSKI , retired Winona policeman who now operates a resort on the
Mississippi backwaters at Buffalo City,
Wis., is spending the winter at Country
Club Gardens, Denver, Colo. An avid reader of The Denver Post, he spotted a column by Cal Queal datelined Aspen, Colo.,
which should bring memories to many Winonans.
It deals with a fellow named Freddie
Fisher, now retired, vrho enjoys jaunts in
the Red Mountains near Aspen — for exercise, solitude and a little rabbit hunting
with his trusty slhigslot. Freddie is an expert with his weapon and uses marbles
for his ammunition.
"Hunting with Freddie Fisher," writes
Queal, "is more than a sporting experience. It's a walk-and-talk outdoor seminar
likely to touch on such non-hunting subjects as philosophy, morals, current events
or what have you."
For the information of the younger generation, Freddie Fisher is non other than
the famed Schnickelfritz, a bandsman of national renown who got his start many years
ago at Louis Biltgea's Sugar Loaf Tavern.
Schnickelfritz' Band, which pre-dated
Spike Jones and launched a new kind of
music in America, drew them from far and
wide. After a long engagement here, he
made the big time, went into the recording
business and appeared in the finest spots
of the largest cities in North America.
Fourteen years ago he went to Aspen —
nest known as a year-round skiing resort
—where he played for several years in a
small entertainment lounge. Now he's just
taking it easy but still plays an occasional
clarinet. The walk up Red Mountain is a
daily health rifual.

•

*

•

SOONER OR LA.TER, iay« the editor of
the Sleepy Eye, Winn., Herald-Dispatch,
a man if he is wis e, discovers that life is
a mixture of good days and had , victory
and defeat , give and take.
He learns that it doesn't pay to be a
sensitive soul — tliat he should let some
things go over his head like water off a
duck's back.
He learns that carry ing a chip on his
shoulder is the ea siest way to get into a
fight .
He learns that all men have burnt toast
for breakfast now and then and that he
should not take the other fellow 's grouch
too seriously.
He learns that even the humhlest is a
human, that it d oesn 't do any harm to
smile and say "good morning' even if it
is raining.
He learns that, most of the other fellows
are as he is, tha t they have brains that
are as jiood as or even better , and that
hard work and not cleverness is the secret of success.
He teams that no man ever got to first
base alone and that it is only through cooperative efforts that we move on to better thing s .
He learns Ilia I the folks are not any
harder 1o get along with in one place than
another , and that "getting along " depends
about 90 percent on hia own behavior.
He learns that it Is more profitable to
take stock of himself than to blame aomeone else for his unfortunate experiences.
Wliltber thou g«>e»t, I will go; und whrre
tlimi lodgeit, I will lodge; Thy people shall
be my people, and Ihy God my God. Rulh I:IS.

TODAY IN WORLD AFFAIRS

' R EPORT FROM VI ET NAM BY BILL MAULDIN

V/ASHINIGTCN CALLING

Job for Wfse ,
Prudent Athlete

Dangerous Bluff
In Viet Nam War

By DAVID LAWRENCE
WASHINGTON - Who is bluffing whom in
the Viet Nam game? The Soviets are playing
chess, and President Johnson is playing poker,
and the Red Chinese are playing their own
mahjong.
All parties realize there isn't going to be
any nuclear war, but the world ia witnessing just the same a dangerous attempt by the
Communists to attain tactical advantages and
greater influence without actually risking many
ves.
/
For several weeks the game has been played through statements to the press and now
reaches a climax. Didn't the Red Chinese and
the Soviets believe the United States would retaliate with any degree of force if a big strike
was made against American bases in South
Viet Nam ? Here in Washington there has been
a deliberate attempt to convey to the other
side a warning against any miscalculation of
American intentions.

Letters to The
Editor

BUT THE Red Chinese evidently thought
they could take a chance anyway by instigating
another attack and then appraising the reaction
of the United States. This time, while American
forces responded, there was a signifcant addition to the dialogue on the part of President
Johnson. He intimated that, while a wider war
would be deplorable, it could not necessarily
be ruled out altogether for Southeast Asia. He
said pointedly in a speech on Monday of this
week:
"We shall take up any challenge, we shall
answer any threat, we shall pay any price to
make certain that freedom shall not perish from
this earth."
These words were uttered just after the
President had met with the National Security
Council, and the warning was given largely to
offset any current impression that perhaps the
United States would confine its operations to
mere reprisals on the occasion of each attack.
THE CUSTOMARY warnings, on the other
hand, have come from Communist China that it
"will definitely not stand idly by" over what
it terms "aggression" in North Viet Nam. The
Soviet Union also has declared it will take
"further measures" to protect North Viet Nam.
Aggravating the situation, the Soviet government bas just permitted a hostile demonstration by Russian and Asian students against the
U.S. embassy building in Moscow. This has produced an outburst of indignation from the U.S.
Department of State.
There has, nevertheless, been no announcement as yet that President Johnson has given
up the idea of his trip to Moscow this year.
The Russian press continues its denunciations
of the United States, and the Kremlin's first official statement since the present crisis began
says that the bombings by U.S. forces in Viet
Nam are "capable of crossing out various
steps -undertaken in the interests of improving Soviet-American relations. "

IN YEARS GONE BY
Ten Years Ago .. .1955

The Rev. Philip Gangsel, pastor of new
Evangelican Lutheran Church at St. Charles,
was the guest speaker at Central Lutheran
Ladies Aid's meeting.
A voice of magnetic magnificence filled the
auditorium of the College of Saint Teresa when
Miss Xois Marshall, Canadian soprano, was
heard in concert.
One of 49 students at Shattuck School, Faribault, Minn., on the academic honor list is
David F. King, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest L.
King Jr., Homer, Minn.

Twenty-Five Years Ago .. . 1940

Easel displays of materials and treatments
for various rooms of the home were displayed
and commented upon by the speaker at the
meeting of the Winona College Women 's Club.
Martin Nelson , Austin, candidate for the Republican nomination for United States senator,
spoke to 130 persons at the Lincoln Day dinner
of the Winona Women 's Republican Club.

Fifty Years Ago ... 1915

The plan to have Winona , La Crosse and
Rochester cooperate in directing the attention
of auto tourists to the remarkable scenic beautics of this section , which has been called the
Switzerland of America , is meeting with much
favor in all three cities.
The big factory of the Winona Carriage Co.
in the West End was idle as a result of a
new policy announced by the management in
a cut of ten percent in the hourl y wages paid
and an increase in the hours from eight to ten
a day.

Seventy-Five Yea rs Ago . .. 1890

M. S. Parker, county surveyor , left for Great
Falls, Mont, , -where he has been appointed to
the position of supervising engineer of the Great
Falls Water Power Co.
The officials of the Burlington & Northern
Railroad Co. are in the city considering plans
for building a drawbridge across (he river at
this point.

One Hundred Years A go . . . 1865
Cnpt. II. S . Bingham has been assigned to
duty as ordnance officer of this military department — headquarters at Fort Snelling — in
place of Cnpt. C. R Atchison .
"Mark IF. Dunnell , Esq., has opened a law office on the second floor of Si mpson 's Block,
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By MARQUIS CHJLDS
WASHINGTON - More than ever with the executive flu
raging through the government, irrespective of rank, the
words of Woodrow Wilson apply:
"Men of ordinary physique and description cannot be
Presidents and live if the strain be not somewhat relieved.
We shall be obliged always to be picking our chief itfagis¦— —
—
Ttaat men can work 12 or —
14 or 16 hours a day six or seven days a week and not
pay penalty is an illusion.
President Johnson, bis Secretary of State and his Secretary of Defense have all
What Ii Keeping
been laid low. While this
may not be directly related
Industry Out of Winona?
to the grinding pressure they
To the Editor:
work under, nevertheless
What is going to happen to
flesh and blood and mind
the
unemployed now in Wicannot forever endure such
nona when a lot of the jobs
punishment.
are going to be taken by the
Secretary of Defense,RoSwift's workers?
bert McNamara customarily
Yes, they do need jobs, so
begins his day in the Pendo the rest of the unemtagon at 7:30 a.m. and he
ployed.
rarely leaves his office beEveryone knows that some
fore 8 or 8:30 p.m. Secretary of State Dean Rusk folthings have to be done here
lows an equally demanding
in Winona concerning indusschedule. Emergencies often
try. We need industry
require them to be at the
badly. What is keeping it
White House or in their reout? Who is to blame?
spective offices on Sunday.
Surely it isn't the townsAnd both secretaries hop
people; they would gladly
around the world from time
accept more industry in Wito time at a gruelling pace.
nona.
Is it the local merchants?
THE PRESIDENT ieU the
I should think not. They
tone for those who work with
would benefit from more
him. In September, and Octmoney being spent in the
ober of last year he cast
downtown stores, cafes, hohimself in the role of Supertels, gas stations and many
man. So successful was the
performance that he seemother places.
ed to be immune from the
1 myself would probably
ordinary rules of health. It
blame a few industries that
was, therefore, all the more
are here now, but would
surprising to have him say
this be right? Could it be
during his recent illness tnat
possible that they are keephe has had pneumonia six
ing others out? We all know
or seven times.
that someone is responsible.
In wise administrative
We are puppets, and somepractice the burden on the
one
else is pulling the
individual is shared out by
strings. This could be very
a proper delegation of autrue. There are a few very
thority. But this is considerimportant string-pullers in
ed impossible under tbe
Winona; eliminate them and
American system as it has
Winona
will industrialize.
developed in an ever-exIn talking about industries
panding central government
coming in, we are faced
Richard E. Neustadt in his
with one going out. Let's
impressive study of "Presidential power" reaches the
only hope that we don't lose
sobering conclusion that
any more.
Oiere is no relief ia sight
Gerald H. Long
even though the strain is
«02Mi E. 4th St.
vastly greater than it was
in Wilson's time.
.Medicare Bill Just
What becomes supremely
Not Any Good
important, therefore, is the
To the Editor:
adoption at the earliest posFor those people that
sible moment of the Bayhdon't understand that MediCeller amendment to the
care bill, I suggest they read
Constitution. This does two
up carefully on it—at once.
things. First, it provides for
The Reader's Digest has
the selection of a Vice-Presa very good article. Please
ident if the office is vacant.
read it in the February isWith the amendment adoptsue. After you have read
ed the country would never
it, you will see how much
again have to go through
people will be, taxed.
scary months like those between November 22, 1963,
Write the President and
and January of this year
- w r i t e your congressman
when we had no Vice-Presiwithout delay—and let them*dent, land a frail, elderly
know you don't want any 1
man with no administrative
part of Medicare .
experience whatsoever, the
A story in the Winona
Speaker of the House, was
Daily
News — front page —
first in line of succession.
Tuesday-said that it will
be passed by this July.
SECOND, THE amendment provides a formula
I urge you to please read
for determining Presidential
it , and read it carefully. The
incapacity and what to do
ones who are for it are the
about it. Another Wilson
ones who don't understand
tragedy — an ailing PresiIt. It isn't for us. Tax updent unable to lead at one
on tax, and we just don't
of the most critical moments
want such a bill. It's just
in history — would be imnot any good.
possible.
Mrs. A, F. Dowers
With approval by the full
479 W. Mark St.
Judiciary Committee action
in the Senate should come
quickly. Two weeks of hearment means we shall not
ings are in prospect in the
longer pretend that the
House. The target date for
Chief Executive is immortal.
final passage is April 1.
Orderly and proper proceThen the amendment must
dure will have been written
be ratified by 38 of the state
into the basic charter of
legislatures. Up to 47 will
government. No formula can
be In session into the spring.
be perfect. But this goes a
Hopefully, close to the neceslong way toward guaranteesary three-fourths, as preing a stable transition if
scribed by the Constitution,
tragedy strikes,
will ratify. The process can
trates from among wise and
be completed next year.
prudent athletes — a small
After long neglect , based on
class , "
a bland Indifference and the
Micawberish
assumption
that somehow we will be
lucky, a major gap in the
American system will have
been filled in.

More bEood—little frails of it leading out of every hut and converging- in a big trail to the
dispensary. The whole place looked like a stockyard slaughterhouse.

THE WASHINGTON MERRY-GO-ROUND

Johnson Tr ied to Avoid
Bombing in Viet Nam

By JACK ANDERSON
WASHINGTON - Administration officials have assured Senate leaders confidentially that President
Johnson did his best to
avoid an incident in North
Viet Nam during Soviet
Premier Alexei Kosygin 's
visit.
The President personally
called off all surveillance
flights over North Viet
Nam. He also stopped a
clandestine raid on the
North Vietnamese coast by
U.S. Navy boats disguised
as fishing vessels.
He wanted to take no action that might affront the
Kremlin leader at a time
of continuing East-West
thaw S-ignificantly, Kosygin
^
also coupled his trip to
North Viet Nam with an
announcement t h a t
he
hopes to exchange visits
with President Johnson.
But the Sunday sneak attack on the American airstrip at Pleiku , killing and
wounding several GIs, shattered the President's patience.

STILL HE tried to avoid
trouble with Russia , Senate
leaders were told , by sending Soviet Expert Llewellyn
Thompson to explain to
Russian Ambassador Anatoly Dobrynin why the retaliatory raids were necessary . Dobrynin was given
assurances that every precaution would he taken to
assure Kosygin 's safety .
To make sure there was
no slip-up, the President
ordered attacking pilots not
to bomb through the clouds.
He wanted to be sure they
saw and recognised their
targets before striking.
This would eliminate any
chance of bombing a target
near Kosygin by mistake .
The President also wanted
to spare Innocent civilians
who might be killed by blind
bombing.
In the past , Johnson has
resisted the appeals of his
military advisers for attacks upon North Viet Nam.
"You fellows think a
bomb is the solution to ev-

ery problem," he once told
them.

HE WAS supported by
Vice President Hubert Humphrey, who argued that
bombing North Viet Nam
would be "obscene." Tho
vice president favored meeting ambush with ambush,
sabotage wi th sabotage.
It took the attack on Pleiku to persuade them that
retaliatory raids were necessary.
As for the future, President Johnson told congressional leaders: "We are going to respond to Communist provocations, but we
are desperately trying to
keep from getting involved
in another Korea."
Cong. Adam Clayton Powell , the Harlem globetrotter,
demanded and got an apology from federal aviation
authorities the other day for
ticketing his illegally parked car.
He was driven to Washington National Airport by
Odell Clark, an aide, who
pulled up to the entrance at
an angle that blocked two
lanes of traffic.
IGNORING THE protesting honks, Powell and his
assistant abandoned the car
and disappeared into the
terminal.
When Clark at last
emerged, one airport policeman was parking the car
and another was writing out
a ticket .
Clark informed the officer that the car belonged
to Cong. Powell . This failed
to impress the policeman,
who kept scribbling away.
"Cong. Powell doesn't get
tickets," said Clark.
"Well, he has just got
his first ticket of the year ,"
disagreed the officer.
A few more sharp words
were spoken, and the policeman volunteered that
he "would never vote /or
Powell. "
A few days Inter , airport
authorities received an angry letter from Cong. Powell demanding that the policeman come to his office
and apologize.
Instead of sending the
policeman , G. Ward Hobhs,
director of the two Washington airports, showed up in

the congressman's office
with the canceled ticket
Powell wasn't around, so
Hobbs apologized to Clark.
Apparently some lawmakers are above the law.
DICK GREGORY, the Negro comedian, has been in
more jails than the Rev.
Martin Luther King but bas
never lost his sense of humor. He can calm an angry
crowd or put a nightclub
crowd in stitches with equal
ease.

At the beginning of President Johnson's "National
Children's Dental Health
Week, " Mrs. Helen Blumberg of Philadelphia held
a luncheon to promote better dental care for children.
Gregory was the principal
speaker.
He was presented with
an electric toothbrush which
he accepted with a quip:
"Being around Drew Pearson on that Mississippi turkey deal has made me
Washington conscious. I'm
almost afraid to accept any
gifts."
He also agreed to pose
with a giant toothbrush as
if scrubbing his gleaming
molars.
"This is the kind of picture ," he remarked, "that
the NAACP doesn't approve
of. "
Referring to the nation's
youth, he sold: "My son
told me the other day, *Dad ,
I'm going to run away from
home. Call me a taxi . '
""You don't walk into a
kid' s room these days. You
have to knock. They've got
rights. "

OWMERS

OUR PRESIDENTS are
not immortal, as the record
shows. For all that he wore
the jaunty air of youth, going h-atless and coatlcss on
most occasions reg ardless
of the weather , President
Kennedy suffered from painful baick trouble. It immobilized him after his tour of
Europe in 1982. The causa
was said to have beens, the
required bending and stooping when he planted a memorial tree in the Parliament
grounds in Ottawa.
The Bayh - Celler amend-

CHURCH INOCULATIONS
HOUSTON, Tex. (AP) ~
The River Oaks Baptist
Church here plans to sponsor a summer program
aimed at inoculating the entire two million population
of Honduras against dlptheria , whooping cough and tetanus.
About 100 Houston youths
and 15 doctors will spend
10 weeks in the Central
American country in connection with the project beginning next June.
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SOUTH AMERICAN GOLDEN RIPE
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FRESH CUT-UP FRYER PARTS
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SUNSHINE COOKIES
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WH1TENE$S

PREMIUM IN EVERY PACKAGE
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r 64c

BREEZE
r 81c
HANDY ANDY ¦ - ,'£;55c
LUX MUD TO YOUR HANDS
CLEANS EVERYTHING

LUX LIQUID - - - tZ 80c

For Wo men Who Launder 4, 5,or 6 Timet a Week

RINSO
BLUE
- °r69c
ALWAY S POPULARALL
FLUFFY
- - £ 69c
IN NEW PLASTIC BOTTLE-COLD WATER
LIQUID ALL - - - a 69c
50 Extra S&H Green Stamps
MONARCH

WITH PURCHASE OP

™'.$1.69 Toothbrushes - - - 69c Instant Coffee - "' 98c
Ten - - .
- -FEB. -20,1965
ORANGESEXPIRES
°" 79c Sweet
THIS COUPON EXPIRES KB. 20, 19641
THIS COUPON EXPIRES FEB. 20, 196$
THIS COUPON EXPIRES FEB. 20, 1965
THIS COUPON
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Centerville Native Was in Charge of Development
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difficult to start equipment.Spe- ulated by two 40- by 26-foot
cial lubricants which can be sluice gates installed in a conpumped at low temperatures but crete spillway.
still retain adequate film An intake has been constructCENTERVTLLE, Wis, — ident until recently.
strength had to be developed. ed next to the control gates for
continuous
road
was
—Minnesota has its Vermil- "The formidable, task of bring- single
project. The In some equipment, heat was construction of a future power
available
to
the
lion, Messabi and Cuyuna ing this property into produc- difficulties of securing skilled applied to critical components. plant.
iron ranges. Wisconsin, al- tion included airborne and labor in an area so far re- In others, the equipment reA SECOND earth-till danthough it has some iron ground exploration ia the rug- moved from centers of popula- mained running between shifts. some
4,431 feet long with height
insect-ridden
tundra
and
ged,
its
of
has
no
range
mining,
tion and working in tempera- Water lines were buried at of 50 feet — was built at the insouthbrush
that
comprises
the
own, hut now an iron range ern end of the famous 500-mile tures ranging from 90 degrees least seven feet, or were insul- termediate site to divert river
in Canada has been named Quebec-Labrador iron-bearing in summer to 60 degrees below ated. At Gagnon — one of the flow away from tbe 50-foot Falls
for a Wisconsin native.
trough, an area which hereto- zero in winter had to be solved. towns developed — water is pre- power dam during construction.
heated at the pumphouse before The intermediate dam now is
fore
has been forbidding to both
10-mile-long
mountain
A
WITH THE severe winter
in Saguenay County, Que- primitive and modern man," temperatures, special steel had distribution during the winter. used to divert excess flow over
a spillway during spring runoff
bec, has been named "Se-v- the Engineering and. Mining to be used, particularly on INTENSIVE Meld InveiSga- and direct normal flow to the
Journal
reported
in
its
Septemerson Ranee" for Lloyd J. ber issue.
equipment parts subject to tion by airborne magnetometers power plant dam through a cenSeversttn, wao was born Feb. "Initial discovery was quickly stress and shock. Outdoor re- of some 20,000 square miles of tral gate and concrete conduit
10, 1914, on a farm just north
diamond drilling, pair work on heavy equipment an uncharted, silent part of the which runs through the dam.
of Centerville, to Louis S. and followed by work to devise a was difficult and alow. Welding world started in the Saguenay Prom the 50-Foot Falls dam,
pilot
plant
Beatrice Severson.
feasible . flowsheet, and then si- at low temperatures required development in 1952, followed approximately 5,700 feet long,
torches by investigation by ground water passes through a conduit,
THE SAGA OF tb>e explora- multaneous development of an pre-heating with propane
or
removal
for
repair
in the crews transported in by heli- 70-fdot-high surge tank, and
two
orebody,
construction
of
tion and construction of Quebeccopters and bush planes. Black three penstocks 12 feet in diaCartier Mining Co. in an area towasitefl, a huge rock-exca- shop.
flies and mosquitoes were their meter leading to a generator of
it
Low
temperatures
made
concentrator,
harbor,
vated
discovered by Jacques Cartier
constant companions.
19,000 kva capacity to produce
Deep drilling was started in power for the mine, concentrator, railroad and the town of
1954.
On May 29, 1956, Lloyd Sev- Gagnon. Power from generators
erson announced that Quebec at 13.8 kv is stepped up to 138
Cartier Mining would initiate kv for transmission over the
a multi-million-dollar mine de- nine-mile line to the concentravelopment program. That win- tor.
Jeannine water a pilot plant was air-trans- Because the Lac
large
enough to
tershed
isn't
ported to Lac Jeannine to- test
requirements
supply
full
water
the ore to various types of confor the concentrator, a pumping
centration.
station has been installed at
In 1957, QCM was incorpor- Lake Barbel to supplement the
now been named Severson Range for
QUEBEC CARTIER MINING CO.
ated to carry on work previ- supply in winter when runoff is
,
the
developer. Stretching up through
. . This gives a birdseye view of new
ously started by Cartier MEitting low. Pumps deliver 13,000 galCo. Ltd., an Ontario company. lons per minute to a reservoir
the center and to the right is the road
mining operations in the recently
It became a U. S. Steel Co. sub- through 24-inch above-ground
to the raining area, which loops around
opened Quebec-Labrador Iron Trough
sidiary.
insulated pipe. It is pre-heated
the crusher and concentrator builddiscovered when the French settled
Severson was named president in winter to prevent icing when
ings.
and director. The company was it comes in contact with cold
the country. Background is the beginset up to mine and concentrate crude ore.
ning of the mining area in what has
low grade ores on a large scale.
The orebody is about 8,000
Quebec Cartier's producfeet'long by 2,300 feet wide. sists of approximately 12 miles
tion now — four years aJter
It topi a hill about 380 feet of track and a loop to send
the first development-e ight
Editor 's note: This is a story about iron mining
above Lac Jeannine, with empty trains back to the mine
million tons of iron ore contrains.
without
breaking
the
an area of about 330 acres.
in a remote area of Quebec.
centrates per year.
The orebody exceeds 1.000 The terminal building houses a
But is it remote? For one thing, a native of
repair shop and centralized trafThat achievement has not feet in depth.
this area was president of the company which
fic control. Railroad spurs conbeen easy.
developed the huge operation.
The mine has been developed nect to a petroleum products
J
THE FAMILT MAN . . . Lloyd J. Sevdaughter-in-law, Mrs. John Severson, Ratankfarm and to the harbor
IN THE summer of £958 a in a series of 40-foot benches. cargo dock, where space has
For another thing, this story might help excine, Wis. Severson now is in Brazil ex- 200-mile access road was com- The pit slope is 45 degrees. In
erson, geologist, holds a grandson, Eric
plain -why Minnesotans passed the Taconite Amendbeen provided for more ship
ploring for U. S. Steel. Next trip : Australia.
Seversoo, aboard a plane. To the left is his
pleted from the St. Lawrence one large round of detonators, loaders if required.
ment last November. The Quebec project is a giganRiver north to the now Se-verson some 90,000 cubic yards of rock
Sunday, Febrnam-y14, 1965
weighing 240,000 tons have been THE PEOPLE working here
tic operation, reminiscent of the early days on MinRange
and
site
of
Lac
Jeannine
f WINONA SUNDAY NEWS
's own Iron Range. But in Quebec the mamine. Saguenay County is south- broken successfully in a single live in the two towns, Gagnon
nesota
at the mine and Port Cartier
west of Labrador and north of block.
chine
is
much more prominent. The story tells, for
the St. Lawrence, near uve east- PRODUCTION
rates
are on. the river. The combined pohow 100-ton cars — 125 of them — are
example,
ern part of Quebec, largest of scheduled on a year-round bas- pulation of 8,000 reside in threeapartfom^bedroom
homes,
arid
unloaded automatically in 2% hours.
the 10 Canadian provinces.
is of approximately 60,000 tons
In the fall of 1958 contracts per day, or 20 million tons per ments and dormitories, all built
as; part of the project. ResiHis work at directing and developing Quebec-Cartier were awarded for construction year.
j principal industries on which ported world iron production in
Wining Co., now completed, Lloyd J. Severson — a native
of a railroad, dam sites for Bench roads connect with dents are also provided with
1862 at 545,556 million short
of Trempealeau County—has been brought back to the States power were started, exca-vations two main haulage roads that theaters, hotels, schools, Catho- j Canadian economy is based.
lic
and
Protestant
churches,
tons, of which the U.S.S.R.
Multiplying
7>k
times
in
the
by U. S. Steel Corp. It has appointed him director of interfor a harbor were begum, and flank the pit and run down
J
national raw material investigations.
Port Cartier on the St. Law- grade to the ore dumps at the hospitals, shopping centers, wa- [ last decade, Canada's iron ore produced 141,200 million; U.S.,
Based at Pittsburgh, Pa., he will investigate raw ma- rence was begun.
primary
crusher building. ter, sewage and electrical dis- tonnage is projected at 40 mil- 1 80,449, and Canada, 27,898 milterials sources throughout the world, seeking new mineral
A railroad route had to be Roads are designed 60 feet tribution systems, and paved lion tons per year, placing it lion short tons.
streets.
¦
selected which would cross two wide on grades of 7 percent
ST. PAUL (AP)-Two> law- deposits warranting development.
His career as a mining engineer has been steadily up- major watersheds and traverse against the load and 5 percent While Gagnon was under con- among the world's leading iron
makersmade ready Saturday to
struction, it was threatened by ore producers, the engineering
terrain rising from sea level with the load.
present to the Legislature a bill ward since he started prospecting for Patina Mines, Llallua forest fire. A. total of 445 : journal said.
just
after
receiving
his
bachelor
To
maintain
the
production
gua,
Bolivia,
South
America,
that would make the best use of of science degree at the University of Wisconsin in 1936.
to two passes of 1,900- and 3,000On a trip to Russia with sevpersons
was airlifted to safety
state and private colleges in
foot elevations before terminat- schedule, 40- and 65-ton rear a* Montreal during a five-hour en other mining leaders from
diesel
powered
trucks
dump
Minnesota and adjoining states
HE RECEIVED HIS EARLY education at Galesvtlle High ing at the 1,800-foot mine ele- have to dump at a rate of one period.
Canada last August, Severson,
and avoid duplication of facili- School and also attended Winona State College, 1931-32.
vations. Airborne surveys, takBoth towns are self-governed. found buildings and laboratory
a
minute
on
a
round-the-clock
ties.
He was chief engineer and chief of exploration for ** ing topography, geology and soil
AJthough Quebec Cartier Min- rooms at USSR mines drab and
The All-American Degree will
Under the bill, to be intro- Bolivian mining company before returning to the V. S. in conditions into account, reveal- basis. To speed the work, two ing Co. assumed major obliga- tin some respects dingy, but
duced Monday , the Minnesota 1941 to ioin Oliver Minina Co.. Duluth. Minn.
ed 13 possible routes; they were ore pockets at the primary tions for initial development, ¦the equipment in them adequate be conferred on a class of candiCollege Board would be author- He was vice president when he left for
narrowed down to one. The crusher have been designed to tie p r o g r a m for the future and even sophisticated. Under- dates for Red Men membership
ized to rhake reciprocal agree- Quebec. Meanwhile , he had been princip al
maps for all sites were made permit four trucks to dump sim- anticipates substantial private ground mining, for the most following a raccoon dinner at the
ultaneously.
part, was with equipment con- Red Men club Thursday at 6:30
ments with colleges and univer- mining engineer for the foreign economic
by air photography.
ownership.
A closed circuit television ensidered antiquated and all was p.m.
sities in North and South Dako- administration of the U. S. government in
THUS, the new mineslte in the manufactured in Russia. He
WHEN completed the 191-mile ables the crusher operator to
ta, Iowa and Wisconsin under Spain from 1942-44.
railroad
included five tunnels view the truck dump hopper once wilds of Quebec has pushed found many women working Dinner tickets are now availAt
Port
Cartier,
he was president and
which students could take speable at the clubroorns and must
and 17 bridges. The sharpest continually. He notifies truck Canada's mining production 200" in the mines.
cialized courses in schools of director of the Cartier Railway Co. and Hartbe
picked up by 10 p.m. Moncurve on the railroad line is less drivers when to dump with a rniles north and is adding signineighboring states without pay- Jaune Power Co. as well as of the mining
RUSSIANS reported produc- day.
signal
light
system.
's
almost
20>
than
seven
degrees,
but
approxficantly
to
Quebec
company
.
ing non-resident fees.
imately 50 percent of th* line is From crushers through con- percent of total iron output. tion of 189 million metric tons Members of the arrangement*
In 1962 he was awarded a citation from
The chief sponsors—Sen. Wilcurved
track. The winding na- centrator, the ore goes to load- Canada's annual mining produc- in 1063, with concentrates at committee are Darrel Johnson,
of
the
University
Wisconsin
tor
distinguished
liam Dosland and Rep. Douglas
Alvin Beeman, Roy Nelson, Hensp-i-vincs Ho haa wrifton Fnr
nrofftssional
ture
of
the
route is indicated by out bins with capacity of 12,500 tion of $2.5 billion is a major 138 million metric tons.
Sillers, both of Moorhead, said
tons. Twelve chutes capable of Industry here and one of the Encyclopaedia Brittanica re- ry Fegre and Robert Nelson Jr.
the
fact
that
the
airline
distance
publications
of
and
spoken
before
meetings
Virginia
tbe program would encourage
between the terminals is 141 loading four railroad ore cars
colleges to concentrate efforts of the many professional engineering, mining, metallurgical miles.
simultaneously can load a 125and
geological
societies
of
which
he
is
a
member.
on strengthenin g existing decar train in about 1% hours. ;
Building
the
line
14
required
He
is
married
to the former Genevra Ramsdell ot Chipartments and courses rather
million cubic yards of excavacago
and
has
eight
children.
His
daughter
,
Virginia
cur,
TRAINS OF tbe 125 100-ton i
than establish new ones readily
tion, half of it rock.
rently is a student at Winona State College.
cars are hauled by four 1,800- 1
available nearby.
The last spike of the railroad
AMONG MIS HOBBIES is the ancestral farm near Cen- was driven Dec. 10, L960, and horsepower diesel locomotives.
terville, which he has acquired. He says nothing he has the first shipment of ore left Running time over the 191-mile
TEMPLE UNCOVERED
route is approximately 21 hours '
AGRIGENTO, Sicily CAP ) - seen anywhere compares with the views of the Wisconsin Port Cartier for Philadelphia, per
round trip. Two trains op- j
countryside
and
the
Mississippi
River
bluffs
from
the
hills
The foundations, of an ancient
Pa., for trans-shipment to the crate daily.
!
Greek temple believed built in on his farm.
USS Fairlesa Works.
Unloading facilities at Port 1
"That
was
my
crying
place,
"
he
said,
pointing
out
a
the 6th Century B.C. have been
Hie railroad runs from the Cartier are designed for speed |
small grove of trees up against a hillside opposite the old mine to the harbor, which is 2,uncovered in new excavations
and uninterrupted performance.
• tker
^^W SAWSPACTIOM
in the so-called "Valley of Tem- home as he wandered happily over the farm one day last 500 feet long and 350 feet wide One drawbar on each car is
OUARANTHO)
& lAj C
summer.
That
was
where
he
went
to
settle
his
childhood
and cut out of sheer rrock. De- rotary to permit automatic I
J
ples" of this one-time Greek
problems, and perhaps wonder what the future could hold signed to 50 feet below low tide
colony in Sicily .
dumping without uncoupling the
for a farm boy such as he.
level , it will handle two ships of cars.
100,000-ton capacity at one time Car unloading in the dumper
when such sizes are built. Pro- house is completely automatic.
tective breakwaters aaid strate- A control button spots, dumps
gically located wawbenches and moves the cars. The cycle
f>rovide a quiet basan during for each car is 80 seconds, or
oading and ship maneuvering. 2% hours to empty the whole
D,SC0UNT — fA *Mr WAN
EXCAVATION atarUd at the train.
™
2 or mo,t P° ',r of glass*)! DeLac Jeannine concentrator in While cars are being dumped,
I
I
I
f (\
April 1959. Open mining was locomotives are uncoupled and
Jign«d for mom , dad and tha
I
W
/
U
started that spring with power sent to the locomotive repair
and service shop where daily,
shovels and drills.
i from !,0O0» of StyUi
Quebec Cartier's GO ,000-horse- monthly , quarterly and sem(-an*£) Qr
power Hnrt-Jaune power project nual preventive maintenance
• Bifocal* cempM* 4>*»w3 Additional
( Flattop*, Kryp, Curva-Your Chalca )
was completed in about four schedules arc enforced. Cars
>u naad nav«r warry again about bralum •yawaar.
years, starting with initial en- are inspected regularly and cut
Qna-yaar warranty available on mingla vlilon or blfocala,
gineering studies in 1956, con- out from the train for repairs
frama* and (ansa*, tt.OO.
struction in 1058, and terminat- as needed.
l*lr« anaku Mi*
* "rviw.
ing with tun. wer of the first SHIP LOADING In In excess
AFFIUATI OF
generator Sept. 13, I960.
of 5,000 tons per hour. Auto* ¦camomy.
The source of wale* power Is matic samplers are usually cut ,
the 35-mlle Hart-Jaune River to every five minutes or 500* |
^^^aaaatlJJJJJJJJJjJJEjJjS
* Qtmllty.
^
flowing southwesterly from Lit- tons because of the uniformity i
Yt " ~ W * h,V *
a^*J
J
J
^ ^^^^^^ Bfe ^SSa2 ^*J
tle Manicouagan Lake with a 37- of grade of concentrates.
i
av«lla»l»
square-mile surface draining A pole line has been construccomao «n
M^l^T ^^^^^^^^^^T^^I /Jf^X
^^^X X^^^^^l L^B¦
•n*«r*«ncl*i.
l .&W square milea. Dropping 920 ted along the railroad route,
|V* ^kAi>LL£1llJ^^A/ r 4^*1•J I I •?I H^/
feet en route, the river empties which was blazed through ruguma»
M
^m \m m ^m ^m w m *
wi
^*
*
*
'^L
\ikmmk^L ^m ^L ^L ^L ^L
^L
^Lm
into Large Manicouagan Lake. ged country . The pole line carThe river drains approximately ries 33 kv power and telephone
2.000 square miles of sub arctic communications. Radio transplateau.
mission to locomotives from
Three dams were built. The terminals and sidings is used ,
OPTICIANS
first was an earth storage dam and train-tc-train communicaCONCENTRATING IRON . . .
"^l^rX
delivers concentrates to loai1-r»ut
GROUND
FLOOR
7»
with
maximum
beljght
of
76
WIST
fHIRQ iTRMT - PHONI4ttl
tion
is
possible.
>jj L
The gravity-flow concentrator in the
stockpile or to dryer. Running diagonfeet and approximately 1^1 Mainline and running rail \m
? AM. YO I P.M. IMCLUOINO SATURDAY ~ f A.M. TO • PM. FRIDAY
background includes ore silos, the
ally across the top of the pi cture are
*W^
miles long. It raised little Man~ 132 pounds and yard rail, tlB
All Glatiaa Mad* In Mlnnaaet* by Minna»o»« Tachntctani
j
grinding section, and spiral and f ilter
the tracks of the railroad which takes
IcouBgaa Lake a maximum of bounds. Two 38-foot rails wena
its
area
»
feet
and
increase*!
butt-welded
together
to
provkta
building. Background shows loud-out
the concentrates to port on the St.
to 80 square milea,
a 78-foot rail tor mainline us*.
dry«r and conveyor lyatem, which
Lawrence River.
The flow of water cm be reg- The terminal at the mine consoon after the French settled dams and power plant."
By RUTH ROGERS
Quebec is of historical import- At the height of the construcSunday News Art* Editor ance. Severson: was its pres- tion period, 9,000 people were
employed there, and not one

Remote Quebec-Or Is It?

Reciprocal
Education
Bill Drawn

Severson Now in
International Post

Class Initiation
Set by Red Men
Thursday Niqht
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-. Bunnell Role
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By PRANK BRUESKE
Sunday N*ws Photographer
A hoat harbor sleeps during the
winter months. Gone are the sounds
of roaring boat motors, the claogtag of boating and fishing gear and
the chatter of people looking forward

to an outing on the river.
A quiet peacefulness creeps over
the harbor as the small boats are
pulled on shore, the water freezes
and the world is cloaked in snow.
A forgotten charcoal broiler
weathers the cold and the soft white

In Yosemite
Opening Cited

snow on the ground is broken, only by
the whispering wind.
Boat houses, row on row, blanketed In white, wait for the coming of
spring. The harbor sleeps.
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College Teacher
Gets Doctorate

An area pioneer's contributions to the discovery of the
Yosemite Valley In California
were described at last Sunday's
meeting of the Winona County
Historical Society.
Mrs. Ruth Girod, a member
of the s o c i e ty , discussed
"Yosemite," a book written by
Dr. Lafayette H. Bunnell, whose
family built the Bunnell House
in Homer, now preserved by
the society.
A point in the area , now a
national park, is named for Dr.
Bunnell.
Bunnell, who was attracted to
California by the Gold Rush,
William Brown
first saw the peaks of the YoseWilliam R. Brown of the St.
mite region in the distance as
he ascended Old Bear Valley Mary 's College English depart"
from a Merced River ferry. He ment has been awarded a doctor,
remembered them, his book relates and welcomed the oppor- of philosophy degree by the Uu» .
tunity to return to the region iversity of Arkansas, Fayetteas a member of the Mariposa ville.
Batallion, organized tin 1850 to Born in Murfreesboro, Tenn.,
put down an Indian uprising.
in 1934, Brown lived there until
He kept the region's potentialbeing
graduated from Middle
ities in mind as, with the rest of
his party, he traveled through [ Tennessee State College in 1936.
the Yosemite Valley.
|After serving with the Array
Later, he returned, explored medical corps from 1956 until :
the valley, named many of its 1959, he entered the Universityrivers , peaks and waterfalls and of Arkansas under a National
helped develop the area.
I Defense E d u c a t i o n Act
He helped build the first house fellowship. He received his masin the valley , and he was a ter 's degree in 1960.
member of the party that con- Brown 's doctoral dissertation
trived its first bridge. Later, he was on "William Faulkner: His
helped construct trails into the Use of Abnormal Psychology hv
valley.
Characterization. "
Bunnell's book describes the Mrs. Brown, like her husplants and animals of the Yose- band, is a member of the St, 1
mite region , as well as its to- Mary 's faculty. The couple lives
pographical features.
at 118 W. Wabasha St.
¦
Although he later returned to
Homer, Bunnell remained an
enthusiastic press agent for Cal- ETTRI CK MAN HURT
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) —
ifornia, as his book attests ,
Bryhn received serious
Arvid
Mrs. Girod related.
cuts on the fourth and little £
fingers of his left hand when\
he slipped and fell while load- -:
ing his milk truck Thursday
morning. Several stitches were
required to close the wounds.

Ettrick Man New
Commissioner in
Trempealeau Co.

Advertisement

-se WFFY TWIW

WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
—Lars Myrland, Ettrick , was
named Wednesday as Trempea- i
leau County highway commissioner succeeding James Steer,
Osseo, who died unexpectedly
in December.
He was appointed to serve until the first Monday next January by Russell P a u l s o n ,
Chimney Rock , Irwin Hogden,
Ettrick, and Noble Thronsbn,
Unity , highway committee.
Myrland has been an employe of the highway department 40 years, the last nine MP SJtU-MWT WH m THE TO
years as patrol superintendent. TJiUCJt- fliWJRE W/TH
At its reorganizations! meeting in April, the county board
will receive applications for the
position for a term to begin next
January.
¦
TESTING AT HARMONY
HARMONY, Minn. (Special )
—The second immunization clinic and Mantoux testing will be
held Tuesday at Harmony Elementary School at 9 a.m. and
at the high school at 10:30.

Business Mirror

Some Problems in
Boomin g Trade
By SAM DAWSON
AP Business News Analyst
NEW YORK (AP)-The U.S.
economy is closing out Its fourth
full year of expansion with a
burst of activity and a handful
of problems eurrently acute.
In the middle of February
1961 the economy, as measured
by industrial production and
similar Indices, hit the bottom
of the last recession. From then
on the path has been upward,
with only an occasional slowdown or a dip for reasons that
proved temporary.
Industrial production and the
other measures of prosperity
are still going strong. They
show every sign of further expansion:
—If the labor disputes now
besetting such industries as
shipping are resolved shortly.
—If the steel union strife ia
settled without deep scars, and
the union and steel management can then reach agreement
on a new contract in lime to
head off a threatened atrlke ,
and In time to cool off an overheated rush to build up steel
inventories now at tho expense
of a slump in orders later in
the year.

—If these and other labor
settlements don't lead to wide
advances in prices.
—If the U.S. balance of payments can be tamed, and the
financial difficulties of Britain
smoothed over without causing
another international monetary
crisis, or upsetting the money
and credit applecart at home.
—If the big boom in auto production and sales proves to bo
based on continuing consumer
demand rather than on just the
catching up after last fall' s auto
strike.
The problems and uncertainties aside, the current statistics
are mostly on the side of optimism.
Tbe big ipurt of industrial
production in December apparently carried over into January,
and in February is slowed only
in those industries and sections
hit by the Atlantic and Gulf
coast shipping strike.
fletall sales are strong, with
all signs that consumers are in
a spending mood and have
plenty of income and savings to
back It.
On a seasonal basis employment In January was better
then normal.

Galesville Worker
Makes It on Skis

Bermuda Restores
Services in Strike

GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special) — "The pail must go
through," said Tillie (Tillman) Johnson, Galesville,
on seeing the heavy fall of
snow Friday morning.
"Tillie" makes milk palls
at Schilling Electric manufacturing plant. So he put
on a pair of skis and took
off west by n6rthwest, arriving at the plant in time
for the day's work . Ab' sentceism wasn't bad although many employes were
late in arriving.
¦

HAMILTON, Bermuda (AP )
— Public services have been
restored in Bermuda as sympathy strikers ended walkouts
against the Bermuda Electric
Light Co.
Negro and white troops were
demobilized Friday as the
popular vacation island returned to near normal following
labor unrest including clashes
with police that swept the colony, Britain's oldest.
Transport, stevedore and other service groups supported the
strike against tho power company that began Jan. 19 in an effort by the Bermuda Industrial
Union to organize the utility.

You Will Be ^fW>

Happy With...

OSSEO, Wis. ( Special) Mrs. George Rogers, local chairman of the annual Christmas
seal sale the last eight years,
reports receipts of $278.85 this
year, $48.95 higher than last
year.
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Buffalo Co. Chairman OSSEO SEAI, SALE
MONDOVI, Wis. (Special) Mrs. Bernard Johnson, Mondovl, has neon appointed Buffalo
County Easter Seal campaign
chairman by the state chairman.
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Fuel & Oil Co.

EAST END COAL A FUEL CO.

For "Personal Automatic Care"

Phone 3389
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This 1965 Hofpoinf has a MT one-haff horsepower
motor to give surging power for washing loads from
2 fo 15 pounds! You gef 2-spetd flexibility plus 3
"Wash" and 2 Tfasef temperatures. All porcelain
finish protects against sfahs or rost-oirf! Fountain
Filler washingaction gets clothes realty clean. Two
Lint Fitters give the most Knt-free washing ever.
All Hotpoint washers carry a written guarantee of
satisfaction in aoMHonfo regular product warranty.
Nothingdown.NS? monthly terms.Free delivery.Free
first yearN5Pservice,
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ROUSED BY shelling from his bed at Gamp
Holloway in South Viet Nam's Pleiku, cartoonist
Bill Mauldin took dramatic series of pictures on the
Viet Cong mortar attack on U.S. helicopter base.
This is one of the scenes that caught this artist's eye.
Picture of girl lies on bunk where a GI was -wounded
by the pre-dawn attack. Blood now stains , the pillow
where the GI was lying.
18 Sunday, February 14, 1965 WINONA SUNDAY NEWS
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Volunteers Winona Public
To Work in Schools Menus
Poverty War

CHAPEL HILL, N.C., (AP ) —
Volunteers in President Johnson's war on poverty are not
-" living a year of their life to be
stamp lickers or cheap labor for
.overworked local welfare agen• cies.
They may not all be professional social workers but Volunteers In Service To America —
VISTA — are much more than
what is commonly associated
with tie word volunteer.
And the first 13 VISTA trainees know it.
"These volunteers are subprofessionals or will be ," said
Morris Cohen, director of their
-training program. "They will be
able to give their full time to
extending
services to people of
1
poverly."

VISTA volunteers will live as
well as work among the poor, he
said, and probably will hold responsible positions in local antipoverty programs approved by
the federal government.
The volunteers radiate enthusiasm and confidence and
admit to only a few apprehensions.
"I won't feel like an outsider.
1 was born and brought up in
the slums of Chicago the first 10
years of my life."
Speaking was petite , whitehaired Mrs. J. E. Holmes of
Spring Lake, Mich. She and her
husband , a retired superintendent of schools , raised two
children and now are looking
forward to working among migrant farm workers in Southern
California as VISTA volunteers.

Monday
Chile Con Came
Cheese Crackers
Celery Sticks
Ham Salad Sandwich
Fruit Cup
Milk
Tuesday
Pizza Patty on a Bun
Catsup - Mustard
Extra Cheese Slices
Pretzel Nuggets
Buttered Carrots
Extra Sandwich
Cherry Crumble Square
Milk
Wednesday
Boiled Wieners
Whipped Potatoes - Butter
Buttered Whole Kernel Corn
French Bread - Butter
Chocolate or White
Frosted Doughnut
Milk •
Thursday
Hot Sliced Roast Beef
Mashed Potatoes ¦Gravy
Buttered Peas
Dinner Roll - Butter
Cheerio
Milk
Friday
Vegetarian Vegetable Soup
or
Vegetable Beef Soup
Potato Chips
Toasted Cheese Sandwich
Olives
Gingerbread with
Whipped Cream
Milk
Senior High School Only
Daily Substitute for
Published Main Dish
OOc Additional Charge)
Hamburger on a Bun
with
French Fried Potatoes

completed a two-week study and
briefing session Jan . 23 at Camp
New Hope , near Chapel Hill ,
and currently are on three-week
field assignments working in
antipoverty programs in the
Age hat little to do with the North Carolina cities
of Winvolunteers' enthusiasm or reston -Salem and New Bern.
spect for each other. Both Elizabeth Brown, 81 , Kinston , N. C,
The program Is federally fiwho feela "30 years young- nanced.
er, " and lanky Richard Guske,
Whether VISTA will work and
20, are united in the desire lo whether these volunteers are
"help people help themselves." satisfied with their part in
Jacqueline Steingold , 22 , De- it will come more into focus by
troit, is ready to use her ps ycho- the end of their training. They
logy-sociology
degree
from will have a final week of reWayne State University.
view before accepting their inThe first 13 VISTA trainees dividual assignments.
1

'

'
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HOLE WAS blasted in roof of Camp Holloway
barracks at Pleiku by Viet Cong mortar shell. Cartoonist Bill Mauldin took picture of Army non com
surveying damage shortly after dawn at blasted
U.S. helicopter compound.

Pepin Counfy Welfare
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By GRETCHEN L. LAMBERTON
LAST week's most fascinating story was the election of a
president and adoption of a constitution by a brand new
Caribbean island republic called New Atlantis. The founder:
Leicester Hemingway, younger brother of the late famed
novelist Ernest Hemingway.- There are seven inhabitants of
the republic; Hemingway was elected president and British
Lady Pamela Bird vice president. The "republic" at present
'consists of a 30 by 8 foot platform of bamboo logs built
on the south half of tbe island; the north half of the island
was formally presented to the United States. The republic
adopted the Constitution of the U.S. but added a few touches
from the Surs's Constitution. There are no taxes.
Said President Hemingway, "At present we seven can
stand on the platform and walk around on it to salute the
flag. Next year we hope to enlarge tbe republic platform
so that there will be room to sleep and to entertain guests.
Ultimately we will have an island 100 yards hy half a
mile, and we 'll have a lighthouse and post office. "
Stamps from this new republic of New Atlantis are
being put on sale to; raise revenue. Said President Hemingway, "Taxes are for people who aren't smart enough to start
their own country."
»
*
*
From Los Angeles comes
national holiday the young
a letter from my Minneapocouple had a dinner party
lis niece Holly Kaufmann
featuring Viet dishes like
who is attending the Univerdried agar jelly, cuttlefish ,
sity of Southern California
hraised squid (perfectly dethere. Holly is having the
licious, says Holly), broiled
unusual experience of roompig skin, and hot gingered
ing with a beautiful little
fruit tea. After dinner they
Vietnamese girl in an apartall went dancing at a night
club,
ment house that has many
unusual international stuSaid Holly, "Though most
dents and post-graduate stuof the Viet boys were shortdents In it.
er than I, they are terrific
Last weekend she and her
dancers, and they do the
Vietnamese roommate drove
cha cha, tango, rumba, jitdown the California coast to
terbug, swooping waltzes and
visit a young Viet Nam cousilly dances like the polka
pie, Peter and Phi Lam-San.
and the bunny hop. It was
In honor of some Viet Nam
great fun. "
*
*
*
From Long Island, just before they left for a Caribbean
cruise. Bob and Patrice ( Munsel) Schuler wrote that the
night'before they had gone to a party given by Jolie Gafcor
(mama) and her beautiful daughters. Wrote Bob, "It was a
wild Hungarian evening with everyone dancing Czardas to
Hungarian violins. The Gabors are the funniest , warmest
and most generous people in the world. When Heidi (Bob's
daughter) admired Jolie 's French poodle she promptly gave
it to her. "
Bob went on to say, "As soon as we get back from this
cruise I am starting work on a new play. Pat will be off
to California to start work on a Red Skelton snow which
will he telecast April 6. Then she is going to sing "Kiss Me
K ate" in Seattle in April , then a summer season tour of the
Eastern seaboard."
Patrice recently closed in "The Merry Widow " which
broke box office records from its August run in New York 's
Lincoln Center and then in 20 big cities in the . U.S. and
Canada. Bob wrote , "Now that the Merry Widow run is over,
when 8:30 p.m. comes , Pat is like a fire horse with no fire
to gallop to. "
There was violent protest from Bob and Patrice ns well
as from former Winonans Bill and Anita Watkins ove r the
proposed defacing and commercialization of Sugar Loaf with
a giant statue. Said Bill , "Hut I' m sure the people of Winona
have made (his wild idea a dead issue by now. "

Legion Planning
Spag hetti Dinner

k ™

116 WALNUT STREET

Wetkday* t «.m. to » p.m.—S»t. end Sun. • «.m. to 5 p.m.
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ROME , Italy (AP)-Nineteen
Spaghetti and red wine will
persons left Rome for Beirut ,
be
served at the monthly dinLebanon, twice Friday n i g h t .
Both times their jet airliners ner meeting of Leon J. Wetzel
<) at the American Legion
returned because of mechanical Post
Memorial
Club Tuesday evendifficulties.
ing
The 19 were among 81 passenIn charge of the dinner at
gers who left aboard a Pan
fi:45
are John Watembnch asAmerican World Airways jet
sisted
by Roy Peterson and
which turned back an hour Inter
members
of the auxiliary .
with one engine out.
Speaker at the meeting at 8
They joined 61 other persons
on an Air India flight that had i p.m. will be I>r. Iveo Ochry(o dump iLs fuel and return be- j mowyrz, St. Mary 's College facause the landing gear wouldn 't cully, vvho will compare Americanism with philosophies beretract.
The airlines provided their hind the Iron Curtain.
guests with hotel rooms and the
promise of another try.

Girl, 14, Takes
Too Many Aspirins

t

America's laraett Tax Strwlc* wiHi Ov*r 100 Office*
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DUKAND, Wis. (Special) relief in
Pepin County in 1964 cost $2M,705.01, according to the annual
report of the welfare department presented to the County
Board of Supervisors in session
last week. Its I960 population
was about 7,300.
This doesn't include medical,
hospital and drug bills dispensed under the Health Assistance Payment Act known as
the Kerr-Mills bill, which went
into effect in Wisconsin July
L The public welfare departments certify the recipients, and
bills are paid by Continental
Casualty Co.

$56.14 in 1963 to $63.08 last
year. Money payments dropped
from an average of $42.12 la
1963 to $41.78 last year.
Medical payments in the ADC
and f»ster home program were
18 percent or $11,607.16, with
$55,998.40 or 62 percent representing money paid.
Total old age assistance costs
included three burials.
Through implementation of
1962 Social Security amendments, each recipient of ADC
is visited by a caseworker at
least once every 90 days, resulting in a reduction of length
of time the average recipient
is on the rolls. The average
length of time on ADC dropped
THE STATE Department of from three years one month
Public Welfare advertised for Jan. 1, 1963, to two years f our
bids among insurance com- months Jan. I this year.
panies to handle the program.
As low bidder, Continental, is "WTE ARE continually strivpaid by the state welfare de- ing for the goals of self-care
partment. County welfare de- and self-support," Ronald T.
partments are reimbursed by Warrtpler, director of the dethe state for time they spend partment, said in his report.
in certifying persons eligible "We acknowledge the controfor participation in Kerr-Mills. versial nature of this program.
the drop in time the
A total of 85 were certified However,
is on our
average
recipient
by Pepin County out of 88 applirolls
shows
some
progress
and
cants. All certifications are for
some of our critwill
answer
one year or less.
"
Total cost of welfare aids ics.
The public welfare departdispensed by the county welis the only social agency
fare department was $271,644. ment
rendering
child welfare servicNet cost to the county was
es bi Pepin County, placing an
$26,500. In addition to state and
increasing demand on its perfederal reimbursements, eight
had contact with
estate collections returned $4,- sonnel. It has
18
;percent
of
the children of
457 to the old age assistance
18. The
fund, and the county received Pepiin County under
pertrend
is
toward
counties
$182 above actual payments of
forming
the
majority
of
child
$542 to the one blind recipient.
The county alone paid $6,703 welfare services and away
in emergency hospital, medical from using the state Division of

Public assistance: and
Wjllaa^L^HHL^Hi^L^L^L^L^L^L^L^L^LH^L^L^L^L^L^L^L^Li
V^^^ftBaalBl ^HB^^Ha^lra^BB^ia^^iB^iB^HB^iBa^^^BB^a^iBVBB^HiB^iB^iB^iB^iB^iB^iBH

Jet Liners Forced
Back By Troubles

*^j fNOBODY LOVES HIS

CARTOONIST MAULDIN'S camera caught this
"face of war" at the Pleiku medical hut. Eight
Americans died in the bloody Viet Cong attack, 114
were wounded.

AMIRICAN BLOOD stains T-shirt at Pleiku
field hospital. Tired GI was photographed by cartoonist Bill Mauldin at scene of Viet Cong surprise
attack.
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and dental care during the year,
monthly recipients varying from
three to seven. The total included $900 lost in a lawsuit.
This assistance is handled by
the welfare department for the
County Board.

THE OVER-ALL total also Includes $3,357 In direct relief
dispensed by municipalities and
secured for the report from the
monthly reports of the city of
Durand , the villages and towns.
Old age assistance recipients,
averaging 136 plus a month, received $157,687 last year. State
and federal participation represented 88.9 percent of the
cost and the county, 11 .1 percent. OAA costs represented
51) percent of the total -welfare
bill .
The average 87 children on
aid to dependent children and
foster home rolls benefitted by
!?67,<H)5, of which 74.5 percent
was paid by state and federal
funds and 25.5 percent, county
This category received 24.8
percent of total aids dispensed.
The 37 on disabled rolls benefitted by $45,809.14, state and
federal paying 73.1 percent and
the county, 26.9 percent. The
disabled received 18.8 percent
of the total.

Children and Youth. The state
Welfare Department increased
administrative reimbursement
for child welfare from 25 to 45
percent July 1 because of the
additional service*.

Obsolete Jet *
May Be Placed
At Galesville

GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special)
— The GalesvilleCommon Council has heard a proposal to
bring a jet fighter plane to the
city.
It would be an obsolete one
THE DEPARTMENT has supervised 18 children during the and- it would be placed in a
year under orders of the ju- city park for use as playground
venile court. It found 36 chil- equipment for children.
dren in unsatisfactory home
conditions; had 31 under pro- PLANS ARE to purchase II
tective services; 10 in licensed with money from the Cance
foster homes; serviced seven Fund. Clark Nixon, fund direcunmarried mothers, and legal tor, said the plane would be
custody of 12 was transferred flown to the nearest airport and
to the state Department of Pub- demilitarized before placing it
here. Size of the plane would
lic Welfare.
Psychological evaluations have determine its location.
Several l ots also were conbeen made; five children were
under psychiatric care; three sidered for a new city well and
were admitted to Mendota building. An $1,089 appropriation
State Hospital; 29 studies or to the cemetery was granted.
investigations were made for Aldermen discussed b e t t er
the juvenile court; one child drainage for Schilling Electric,
was placed in the Boys School where snow and rain runoff
crosses the road , flooding the
at Wales, etc.
A total of 128 children from Jick property.
Seventy-five percent of calls
59 families received child welfare services from the county for fire department ••quipment
— public welfare department, and manpower come from rural
and 23.8 percent of the aged areas, according to one councilin the county were seen and man. The city receives a 2 perserviced through the OAA, dis- cent return from insurance comabled, and Kerr-Mills programs, panies for fighting fires in Gales- .
ville. An alderman asked if the
THE AGENCY staff includes Town of Gale received ajuch a
Arvilla Everson, Madeleine return, and if so, it might be
Lieffrlng and Mark Maguire, used to buy a siren and flashing
caseworkers; Joseph H. Ried- red light for the new panel
ner, legal counsel, and Antoin- truck .
ette Bauer, Carol Konsela and
LICENSES were issued te
Mary Etta Williamson, clerks.
William Weiss, chairman, Wal- Mrs. Dorothy Olson and Gary
ter Hartman and Paul Schlos- Smikrud for selling malt beverser are the board of public wel- ages at the Green Lantern, Wilfare representing the County liam Sehwarzhoff , owner, proBoard.
duced receipts proving the
Greek Couple
The department works in co- Green Lantern is a cafe rather
operation with Judge John than a tavern because more
Held as Smugg lers
Bartholomew and the law en- Income is received from food
ATHENS, Greece (AP) - forcement officers of the coun- than malt beverages.
The Lions Club asked permisAirport police Saturday arrested ty, and receives referrals in
a Greek couple accused of trying child welfare cases also from sion to place a "clunk" en the
to smuggle over two million schools, communities, families, Square prior, to placing It on
drachmae ($66,000) worth of outside social agencies, and Lake Marlnuk a for the annual
youths themselves.
Dunk the Clunk contest .
currency out of Greece.
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COLUMBUS , Ohio (AP) - A
14-year-old girl , who told police
she was depressed by Beatle
Ringo Starr ' s marriage, has
been hospitalized here after taking 16, aspirin tablets.
Police said Janice Wise of
Columbus told them she took
the pills over a two-day period
because "Ringo has gotten married." She was hoapltalited after she became sick at school AVERAGE monthly medial
bills for disabled Increased from
Friday.
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Ernie's 1
Racer Is 1
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Tuff's Auto Cops 3rd
Panch Wins
Feature by
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One Length

SCORE 57-56 VERDICT

Huskies Wilt
State Stand

By R0LL1E WUSSOW
Snnday News Sporti Writer

STOCK CARS SPIN IN MTXUP . . . Six cars are pictured in a spinout at
Saturday's 250-mile modified-sportsman stock car race when Milford Cross (32right ) , of Daytona Beach, Fla., lost control on a curve and car 55 hit the wall
trying to avoid him. Hank Tillman, of Charlotte, N.C., is sidewise on the

from the side and Izzy Schmlesing split the nets with a short
two-pointer with :55 seconds
Almost, but not quite.
left to ice the game for the
That was the story at Winona Huskies, now 6-1 in the NIC.
State's Memorial Hall Saturday The Warriors are 1-6 in the
night as St. Cloud State eeked league.
out a thrill-packed 57-56 victory
THE GAME was tight all the
over the Warriors.
way except for a few minutes
The Warriors blew a pre- in the first half , when St.
carious three-point lead with Cloud led at 19-11 and 30-20
—MINNESOTA—
1:50 left to play as Tom Abram* before the Warriors closed the
connected on a long jumper gap and allowed the visitors
only a two point 34-32 lead at
the half.
It was the one-two scoring
SPORTS INSIDE
punch of Dave Meisner and
Tim Anderson and the rebounding class of Dave Rosenau that
kept the Warriors in the contest up until the final seconds.
MINNEAPOLIS (AP ) - MinMeisner, who was sidelined nesota toppled 10th ranked Illifor three games in tbe past nois 105-90 Saturday afternoon
week with a case of blood with a second half rally that
poisoning, sparked the Warriors vaulted the Gophers into second
to the near first-half tie by place in the Big Ten basketball
finding the range for five of six race.
field goals in the last ten min- The Gophers, trailing 43-40 at
utes.
halftime, went ahead 65-64 midST. CLOUD Coach Marlowe way in the second half on a bas(Red) Severson stuck Bill Mag- ket by Lou Hudson and , were
WAHOO
nuson, a pint-sized speedster, never headed.
in the lineup the second half
Hudson, held to four points in
and Magnuson stifled Meisner's
COTTER 69
scoring ability, allowing him on- the first half by the Mini's Don
ly seven markers. Meisner fin- Freeman, broke loose for 25 in
MONDOVI 48
the second half to finish high for
ished with 17 points.
Minnesota with 29. Don Yates
Winona
State
caught
up
to
the
HUMBUG
Huskies at 33-38 with 16 min- got 24 points.
teus remaining when Meisner
Northway did a top job on IlliOWATONNA 5*
scored on a short jumper. A nois* high - scoring Skip Thoren,
free throw by Tom Stallings af- holding him to 17 points.
WINONA HIGH SO
ter a two-pointer by Tim AnThe Gophers were unable to
derson pushed the Warriors to contend with the mini's Tal
a 43-42 advantage.
PLUS
Brody, who scored 31 points for
IT WAS see-saw the rest of individual game scoring honors.
the way . Schmiesing tallied on
Hawk Matmen in
a three point play with 4:50 left | Northway, whose great play in
to give St. Cloud a 53-50 lead, ; the first half held the Gophers
Top Effort
but Stallings then hit from un- | in contention, finished with 20,
derneath and Anderson canned getting only two of them after
Tourney Leaders
a pair of charity tosses. Meis- intermission when Hudson,
Hold SpoU
ner added two more free throws Yates and Clark picked up the
with 1:50 left before Schmies- pace. Clark had 18 points.
Freeman had 15 and Bogie
AND
ing and Abram each scored.
Schmiesing and Dane Llne- Eedmon 14 for the losers.
han each had 16 for the Husk- Minnesota now is 6-1 in the
Homnth Scores 52,
while Terry Porter, a Big Ten and 14-3 overall. Illiies,
Grovers Romp
member of the 1963 Marshall nois is 5-2 and 134 for the seastate championship t e a m , son.
Houston 77
Illinois spurted to a 13-4 lead
scored 12.
Peterson 64.
at the outset as the Gophers
Wtnoni SMft ( i t )
II. Cloud (57)
fa it pi t» made
to ft pMp
numerous mechanical
Harmony M
Sfillfngi I J » 7 Schm'rij 4 4 4 14
U] mistakes and were cold from
Anderson
I
S
4
If
Porter
t
•
Spring Valley 50
Rosenau 1 1 I 5 D. Lln'en i 4 J 14 with 14 points, most of them on
1 J > •
Goede
• ?, 0 • Abnm
St. Felix 71
Meisner
7 J j 17 Mtgn'on 1 0 J i long range field goals. Thoren
1 ) 4 3
Kelly
1 « I 4 Daggett
had 12 in the ifrst half and RedRollingatone 57
Werner
« 0 I O
mon had 10.
j
»
II
17
37
Jeresek I • » •
Total
Birnotte I t 4 4
Alma 100
The Gophers caught up and
went ahead at 20-19 on NorthGilmanton «»
Telali 32 11 IS M
WINONA STATE
M 14-54 way 's sensational first half. The
S4 1J-S7
ST. CLOUD
big center had eight field goals
and two free throws by intermission.
The lead changed hands several times before Illinois pushed
in front 37-34 and held a 3 to 5
point margin until the Buzzer.
The Illini hit a hot 45 per cent
from the field while the Gophers
were down to 33 per cent.

\i

vigip^)

MARVIN PANCH, saved from
a burning race car by Tiny
Lund two years ago, passed
his rescuer on the final lap to
win tbe contest by one length.
Wrecks and rain hampered
the first half of the race and
brought it to a halt for 20 minutes.
The speed of 129.533 miles per
how was short of the 147.010
record because 32 of the 100
laps were run under the caution flag.
Three crashes marred the
feature but no injuries were
reported.

Gophers Rip Mini, Badgers Bow
—WISCONSIN—

Second-Half
Rally Fatal

Claim Second
Behind Rout

I

Winonans Win
Handball Tests
Winona 's two entrants in
the Class "A" handball
tournament being played at
the YMCA here copped
first round matches and one
was assured of making his
way into the finals scheduled for 2:15 this afternoon.
Gary Rohrer . who teamed with Rollle YVcigman to
win the doubles title In the
Junior YMCA.
National
tonrnament at Minneapolk
last year, sped past Ken
Voll of La Crosse 21-4 and
21-8 In first-rownd play and
Ken McQueen got past
Welgman of St. rani's Midway "V" by 21-15 and 2120.
In the other bracket,

DAYTONA BEACH, Ha. (Special) — The sleek 1961 modified
Ford built by Ruskford mechanic Ernie Tuff and sponsored by Kings of Speed, Inc..
powered its way to third plac*
in tbe 250-mile NASCAR championship for modified and
type cars hereSaturtrack. The other cars made their way through the mixup without mishap. [ sportsman
day.
Also in the race, and finishing third, was the '61 modified Ford built by
Driven by Larry Frank of
Ernie Tuff , Rushford mechanic. The car was not involved* in the skirmish. Piedmont, S.C., the car's thirdplace finish was good for $1,500.

yambrick of the St. Patil
Athletic Club beat La
Crosse's John Blgcley 21-18
and 21-17 and Terry Muck
of Midway YMCA topped
Bob Lien of the Minneapolis
YMCA 21-12 and 21-18.
]n the semifinals. playeiS
Saturday night, Yambrick
met Muck and McQueen
tangled with Rohrer In »
match up of hometown talent.
Saturday night's winners
advanced Into the finals at
2:15 with the losers playing
for consolation honors at 1
o'clock.
Yambrick Is the favorite
fo cop (he title. He Is ranked sixth in the nation .

MINNESOTA (101)
ILLINOIS (M)
O F T
O F T
Pntm 'ti 4 1 - 4 IS Hudson H 5 - J 1 I
Redmon 4 1- > 14 Dvora 'k 3 1 - 1 1
Thoren
J 1 - 4 17 Nor 'hy'y * 1 - 4 »
7 4 - 5 II
Brody
14 3 - 4 31 Clark
» 4 -10 74
Voplcka
0 0 - 0 » Yal»l
Dawton
1 1 - 3 • Martina
• 0-1 1
1 0-t 4
1 1 - 4 i Prosl's
Joh'sen
Paari'n 0 4 - 1 0 Glnib'a
0 0-0 0
4 0-4 4
Brown
4 14 0 0 Melton
Tolalt 14 14-14 90 Total! 4) 14-M 10!
4J 47— »0
ILLINOIS
40 45-105
MINNESOTA
Fouled out—Minnesota, Northway.
Total fouls-Illinois 11, Minnesota 17.
A ttendance »,!¦».

WILDCATS

¦

TRIUMPH

SATURDAY'S victory waa
worth $6,500 to Panch of Daytona Beach. Lund, of Cross,
S.C., collected $3,050.
Tuff's auto, after capturing
the pole position in trials Thursday, broke into the lead from
the start and held it under
Frank's tutelage until making
two early pit stops.
Making the stops as tbe race
was being run under the caution flag, Frank brought the
crowd at the 2%-mile oval to its
feet by powering back into the
lead with a burst of acceleration after regaining the track.
For Tuff, it marked a (successful run after failures due
to a smashup and motor trouble
the past two years. Still, the
fact that the car competed at
all was a tribute to Tuff and
the local delegation, including
the Syrus Johnsons of Winona.

LAFAYETTE, Ind. tfl — Purdue hit a 10-point hot streak
midway in the second half and
beat Wisconsin 83-74 Saturday
afternoon.
The Boilermakers broke an
eighth-place tie with the Badgers in the Big Ten basketball
standings and avenged a 10point loss to Wisconsin at Madison.

THAT'S CLOSE ENOUGH . . . Three
Illinois defenders gang up on Minnesota 's
Dennis Dvoracek (24) and block his attempted shot very close to the basket in the first
half of their Big Ten basketball game Saturday in Minneapolis . Illinois players are:

Pervall Goal
Gives Hawks
Close Triumph

COLUMBUS (AV-Chris Pervall's field goal with six seconds to go gave Iowa an 82-81
victory over Ohio State Saturday in a nip-and-tuck Big Ten
basketball game.
The Hawks battled from a 4437 halftime deficit to run their
conference record to 6-2 and
their over-all mark to 12-6. Ohio
State fell to 2-5 and 8-9.
Iowa won it at the free throw
line. Ohio State had a 31-27 edge
from the field , but Iowa cashed
28 of 33 free throws while the
Bucks were getting 19 of 30.
George Peeples of Iowa and
Andy. Ahijevych of Ohio tied for
scoring honors with 21 each.

Yancey Grabs
Phoenix Lead
After 54 Holes

Skip Thoren (35 ) , Tal Brody (12) and Bogie
Eedmon (33). Dvoracek held onto the ball
^and tried another shot, but needed tip-m
help from teammate Mel Northway. At left
is Minnesota's Lou Hudson. Minnesota won
105-90. (AP Photofax )

Red men Whip
Air Force
St. Mary's College whipped the AJr Force Academy
18-2 in ttieir non - league
hockey game being played
at the M ayo Civic Auditorium in Rochester Saturday
night.
It marked the final game
for St. Mary's hockey player Andre Beaullen , who will
join the Rochester Mastangs for the remainder of
the season .

St. Felix
Surprises
Hill 72-60 (

WABASHA , Minn. - "They
played a beautiful game."
What more can you say after
your team has beaten the heavy
favorite by a 72-60 count such
as Duke Loretz' Wabasha St.
Felix Yellowjackets did here
Saturday night.
And that 's just what Loretz
said after his club had run its
record to 13-6.
Hill led at 15-14 at the quarter, but St. Felix was ahead 3332 at halftime and 53-42 with
eight minutes to play.
Pacing the balanced attack
for St. Felix was Gene Wodele
with 23. Tom Foley had 35 , Bill
Glomski 14 nnd Doug Kennebeck 12. Mike Chichanowski got
eight. Woody Wilson had 18 for
Hill , Tom Holtkamp 14 and Tctzlaff 11.
Hill won the "B" game 55-39.

MARQUETTE, Mich. UD Northern Michigan, sparked by
Gene Summers' game-high 34
PHOENIX , Ariz, t/ei - Bert
points, rolled over St. Norbert Yancey of Philadelphia tapped
of Wisconsin 111-*J9 Saturday in in a short birdie putt on the fithe Wildcats' seventh straight nal green Saturday and grabbed
basketball victory.
the undisputed lend after 51
holes of the $07,500 Phoenix
Open golf tournament.
Yancey, a 26-year-old who
never has won a professional
golf tournament , shot n thrccunder-p-ar fi9 for a three-round
total of 206, ten strokes under
PHILADELPHIA (API - Anpar.
thony J. Scanlan , whose Holy
Cross team turned in one of colIt gave him a one-stroke ad- lege football' s all-time big upvantage over Al Geibe rger and sets, died Saturday at home
Rod Funseth.
here at the age of 6:1.
Tom Nieporte was just two
strokes back at 208 and four
o t h e r s , including defendinR
champion Jack Nicklaus, were
three strokes of t the pace.
Joining Nicklaus at 209 were
Frank Beard , Claude King nnri
Don January.
Winona 's wonderful world
Yancey took the tourney lend of golf may never be the
same following today.
in the first round with a 07. He
The Goophy Golph tourshot a 70 in the second round
nament sponsored by die
and shared the 36-holc lend with
Cotter High School Booster
Beurd and Gciberger .
Club will be played over
Yancey left his approach shot
the rolling drills at Westjust inches from the cup on th* field beginning at 10 a.m.
solation match. Seated are Bill Yambrick
J 8th green Saturday and had
and running through Die
(left) and Winona 's Gary Rohrer. Around little
difficulty dropping it for
afternoon .
'^back , from left , are: Ken McQueen, Winona;
a birdie four and the lend.
With tho weatherman and
Terry Muck, Larry Lien, Ken Voll, Johra
Yuncey , a former West Point
some rather reliable other
Bigeley and Rollie Wcigman . (Sunday News cadet , is in his first full season
outside sources promising
Sports Photo)
on the pro tour.
an ideal day for a golf

Dragons Rip
Michigan Tech
For 17th Win

MOORHEAD , Minn, tfl —
Moorhead State overcame a
shaky start and blasted helpless
Michigan Tech, 78-57, here Saturday to run its Northern Intercollegiate Conference basketball
record to 6-1, and give the
Dragons their winningest season of all time.
Moorhead now has won 17
games on the season , to eclipse
the old mark of 16.
Michigan Tech also appears to
be heading for some kind of
record, having lots its 17th
game of the season.
Moorhead led 34-27 at halftime. Pete Lysaker led the
Dragons with 30 points. Larry
Laurich had 15 for Tech.
Moorhead entered the game
tied for first place in the NIC
with St. Cloud, both with 5-1
records. St. Cloud met Winona
Saturday night.

Dave Schellbase scored 29
points for Purdue, hitting 12 of
23 shots from the field and 5 of
6 free throws. Bob Purkhiser
backed him up wtih 24 points
on 10 of 17 and 4 of 7.
Wisconsin had scoring '"balance. Jim Bohen was high with
17 points on 8 of 12 field shots
and 1 of 4 at the line.
Purdue led only briefly in the
first half, which ended with Wisconsin on top at 40-39. The Boilermakers caught up at 51-51 and
cracked a 55-55 tie with the 10point burst that broken open the
game. They went on to a 17point lead at 75-58 with 6:10 to
play and then went into a possession game that allowed the
Badgers to narrow the spread.
Pardue had the edge in field
goal shooting, hitting 34 of 72
against 31 of 77. The Boilermakers also controlled the rebounds 57-42.
WISCONSIN (74
O F T
4 J - 3 II
4 1-414
4 1 -3 15
I 1-417
4 • -• s
J 1-3 O
0 ••• B

Roberts
Barnes
Zubor
Bohen
Sweeney
Guj'on
Gardner
ToUli

PURDUE
O
Schil'M 13
Nlt 'rt
C
Brown
3
Brlesc
•
Purk'er 10
Hicks
3
Trudeiu 4
Hughes
1
31 IHt 74 Johnson •

THE CAR blew an engine ia
trials Wednesday and the group
worked all that night installing
the spare motor trucked to Florida with the car, finishing just
20 minutes before trials closed.
The race signalled the beginning of a big weekendof racing
here. Veteran drivers from
North Carolina, Darel Dietinger and Junior Johnson, wUl
start in the front row today
when 43 late model cars run for
the richest purse in stock car
racing.
THEY WILL BE after the
$26,300 first money in the Daytona 500.
Dieringer won the pole and
Johnson the outside of the front
row by taking 50-mile ejualifyihg
races a week ago and proved
it was no fluke when they won
300-milers Friday to determine
the other starting positions.

(13)
F T
S-al»
a-a #
5 - 4 11
t•C *
4 - 7 14
4-1 4
(- 4 (
• -• 4
1 -1 1

Totals
14 15-11 tt
WISCONSIN
4» J4-74
PURDUE
if 44-M
Fouled out—Wisconsin, nam. Purdue,
none.
Total fouls—Wisconsin I
I
. Purdue II.
Attendance 4.M7.

Russell's 32
Basketball Helps Wolves
Scores
Down Spartans

Minnesota I0S, Illinois 14.
Ctemson 71, s. Carolina *?.
Kansas Stale- 74, Oklihom i 37.
T«x»s Tech «, SMO 71.
Drake 44 , North Texas J8, (OT).
Providence 1-3, Duqueme 71.
Iowa II, Ohio Stat* I).
Navy 85, Virginia 43.
Noire Dame M, Ohio U. 14.
Georgia to, Miss.
St. John's N.Y. 12, Niagara 41.
Northern M ichigan 111, it. Norbert.
Wis.. It.
Michigan fl, Mlchlgin Stit* u.
Purdue u, Wisconsin 74.
Mrktnmi M, TCU n.
%. Calif . 71, Washington 71.

ANN- ARBOR , Mich. (API Mighty Michigan , top-ranked
basketball team in the nation ,
trailed lowly Michigan State at
the half before the brilliant Cazzie Russell led a second half
rally for a 98-83 Big Ten victory
Saturday.
Russell scored only 10 in the
first half but was unstoppable
¦
after the intermission, finishing
with 32.
Heise Counts 25
Michigan now has a perfec t 70 Big Ten record and is 1S-2
As St . Olaf Romps
over-all. Michigan state is 0-8 in
MOUNT VERNON . Iowa (AP ) ' the conference and has a 4-1.1
^St. Olaf jumped oti to a quick over-all record.
lead and coasted to a 98-83 vie- , Bill Buntin scored 19 points
tory over Cornell in Midwest 1 for the Wolverines , while Larry
Conference basketball Saturday, i Tregoning ar.d George Poney
Dave Heise led St. Olaf's bal- 1 added 13 apiece. High scorers
WESTBY, Wis. <fl - A star- anccd scoring with 22 points. for the Spartans were Bill Curstudded field headed by Olym- Cornell's Rich Glasier had 24 ' tis , , with 22, and Stan Washington with 21.
pic champion Toralf Engan of points, including 10 of 12 free
Norway will shoot for the North throws.
j
American ski jumping record
*
i POSSIBLE FRACTURE
today Ira Snowflakc Ski Club's TORRE SIGNS
; MIAMI , Fla. (AP) — Jockey
42nd annual meet .
MILWAUKEE i* - Joe Tor- ! William Zakoor suffered a posEngan, who set a North Am- re, the Milwaukee Braves' ' sible f racture *>f the left leg Saterican record by soaring 324 I catcher-first baseman who was urday when a stirrup broke,
feet at I<envcnworth , Wash., a stubborn holdout last spring, j tumbling Zakoor from Jills Surlast week , tops a contingent of j signed a 3965 contract Saturday prise after thr finish of the first
1 for a hefty raise in pay.
nine foreign riders.
I race at Hialeah Park.
'
1
!
'
'
,

Engan Heads
Field in Westby
Ski Jumping Meet

Goophy Golph Tourney on Today

TOURNEY ENTRANTS . . . These are
the players competing for honors In the
Winona YM CA Class "A" handball tournament. The first round and semifinals were
played Saturday, the championship is achedulod for 2:35 p.m. today following the con-

meet , a large crowd is expected to be on hand to
help the club christen the
zaniest sports event to hit
the city in some time.
As it stands now , the tournament is on. Players will
use colored golf balls and
are asked to bring their
nine irons. Various other
"clubs " will be used for
tee shots, but they will bo
taken care of by the club .
Harry Kowulczyk , who
won the Westfield Open

last summer, surveyed the
proposed course Saturday :
"I don 't know, but it looks
like an awful lot of fun,"
he said.
Also expected to he
among the field is city
tournament runner-up Rill
Ward, who plays out of the
Country Club.
But tournament chairman
Boh Foreman points out :
'"We expect the R ood golfers to> nave no advantage
at all. They won't be able

to hit any better than tho
rest with parkas and boots
on and In the snow . "
Many area golfers are
expected to be in the field
also. The "linksters" will
be competing for a set of
matched woods as well as
other prizes.
The tournament marks
the first of its kind in this
area, and, as its name inv
plies, is for people who enjoy fun in Minnesota's winter wonderland.

Van Hoof; After Loss: 7 Need More Fights , More Polish

Van Hoof , tn view of the fact
that he had to be rusty after
the layoff , performed admirably against middleweight John
Stevens of Slayton, the Upper
Midwest favorite.
He lost a split decision thanks
to two jabs scored by his op*
ponent on tie way out of a •
clinch in the final 20 seconds
of the third round.
"We talked to the judges, "
said Van Hoof. "They scored
the first round even and gave
^^^^^^ s^a^^s^s^^s^BW
Bt®MS2 s^fS^8mSs«aSeS ^is^kmB»mi3SlOT
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. — Tom
Van Hoof, Winona's entry in
the Upper Midwest Golden
Gloves tournament, may have
bees beaten Friday night, but
his emphasis was on the future, not the past.
"I need more fights, that's
all that's to it," said the Winona State College freshman
in looking'aliead. "I need polish. I fought Nov. 28 and then
three weeks ago, that's not
enough."

me the second. He got in two
jabs coming out of a clinch in
the third round and it was the
difference.
His Slayton opponent didn't
go unmarked, however, suffering facial cuts as Van Hoof
worked on the inside.
"I felt terrible,'" said Tom.
"About all I could do was stay
on the inside. I have to have
more competition."
Van Hoof was the only Winonan competing In the Upper

Midwest tournament. Lee Huwald had won a trip out of the
lightweight bracket, but preferred to stay home because of
his job.
One of the highlights of the
first - round matches being
staged in tbe Minneapolis Auditorium, came in the lightheavyweight division.
Rusty Clark, who stepped out
of the middleweight bracket at
the Rochester tournament because he didn't want to meet

Van Hoof, scored a decision
over Denny Dusbabeck of Blue
Earth, a former champion.
Clark weighed in at a tiny
162 to fight in the 175-pound
bracket.
While Van Hoof saw his
tournament career cut short,.
Winona State student Jim Donlinger, who fought with the
Firemen of Rochester in that
regional eliminations, was luckier.
Judged the best in the Jack

IW^^S^g^^g^^^^^ES^S^S^^

the winner of that heavyweight
match would win the tournament," said Van Hoof.
in other action Friday, Bon
Lyke of Minneapolis, the welterweight champion for the
past two years, scored a pair
of knockouts in quest of the
lightweight championship.
Bobby Rodriguez of Minneapolis, the defending bantamweight champion, also scored
a pair of victories.

Verapsey talent search for
heavyweights two years ago,
Donlinger looked the part Friday night by knocking out Gene
Sullivan of St. Paul in the event
that pleased the crowd most.
Donlinger was scheduled to
meet Richard Peck of Hibbing
in tbe semifinals Saturday.
Peck, who upset Clarence Bove
of Minneapolis in the first
round, ranked as co-favorite
with Donlinger.
"Most of the people here felt
sssms&^sssi^^

Cotter Cops 69-48,Hawks Tumble 58-50
— COTTER —

Browne Hits
22 Points
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By GARY EVANS
Sunday News Sports Editor

TOM VAN HOOP
'Need Mora Competition'

Leaders
Remain
Intact

Top ten departments in the
Winona Bowling Association
tournament being held at Westgate Bowl underwent minor
changes Friday night, but the
leaders held in both categories.
Henry Ernest and Melvin
Schlesselman moved Into second in doubles with 1,269 and
Bob Kosidowski and Duane
Kosidowski picked sixth with
1,249. Ernst cracked 180, 180
and 221 ior 581 scratch . and
Schlesselman 163, 179 and 150
for 492. The pair carried a 196pin handicap.
Bob Kosidowski carded 168,
212 and 202 for 588 and Duane
214, 169 and 188 for 669. The
duo carried 92 pins of handicap.
Bill Vogel and Dick Niemeyer continued In first place with
1,289 that had to stand up over
TCP TEN

DOUBLES
Bill Vogel - Dick Nlemeycr . . . . I,lit
Paul Plait Jr. • Hilary Joswlck.. 1,382
Henry emit - Mel ScMeKSefman 1,2ft;
Louis War* • John Rlctitar . . . 1.5*3
Gen* Zechts - Harry Johnson .. t.UQ
Bob Kosidowi*! - O. Kosidowski T,t4t
A. Cordesj - Red Chrlstophtrson 1,117
Lei Woodworth . Chuck Wagmtn 1,217
Hugo Curran • Geo. Modleskl .. 1,911
1,111
Dan Olubka • Art Moore
5IN5LIS
Dcward Otwstll
711
Dick Mlrindu
en
Jim Kauphusrnan
*71
Jerry Nelson
4*3
447
Wally Conrad
Jim Rupperl
4&I
451
Dick Spelti
Warren Welgel
444
««3
Wally Serwa
Vic PellowsKI
Ml

169 more teams through Saturday and Sunday if the championship was to be won.
In singles, Dick Miranda
heisted second place from Jim
Kauphusman with 183-267-182—
632 plus 44 pins of handicap.
Jerry Nelson took fourth with
244-197-199-28-668 and Wally
Conrad lifted fifth with 220-1561213-78—667.
The leader is Deward Grosscll with 713.
The 267 smashed by Miranda
ranks as tlie best over the first
week of the tournament, missing tenth place in the city by
two pins.
Nelson smashed a 244 game,
Roy Bell connected for 234 and
Kich Moham had 233. Nelson 's
(WO was errorless and Mike
llreza pushed over 584 errorless.
A total of 282 of the 620 entered singles competitors had
competed through Friday.
The tournament concludes
with a 9 p.m. shift today.

Eagles Win
Fourth in
Wasioja Loo p
WASIOJA

W L
Haylield
II • Wenamlngo
riodgeCintur
a l claremont
West Concord
t I tyro*
Dover ajyotei
* 7 r ina Island
F RIDAY'J RClULTi
Dodut Crnt*r M, Syren it.
West Concord «l, pin* Island so.
Dovar Byi»l» |>, Claramemt M.
HarMM II, tVanamMfa 44.

W L
a ;
4 ;
3 (
111

DOVER , Minn. - Dover-Eyot;i High School won its fifth
name of the season here Friday night , a 50-40 conference
victory over Claremont.
The Eagles led 17-4 , 30-23 and
42-si at the quarter breaks.
Torn Keefe flipped in 15
points to lead the Eagles, while
Hon Zit.zow had 13 , and Don
Uierhaiim and Butch llergdorf
ten each.

Moving with zest and confidence, (Jotter cracked its
game with Mondovi open in the
second half behind the hot hand
of Bill Browne and cruised to
its 11th victory against seven
defeats at St. Stan's Friday
night.
With the crowd cut somewhat
below average by the weather,
the Ramblers tuned up for their
season - completion test against
Pacelli next Friday by winning
69-48.
It marked Cotter's final game
at St. Stan's this season, the
Begion Six tournament, to be
hosted by the Ramblers, going
to the new St. Mary's Field
House.
It was a convincing demonstration of the devastating Cotter fastbreak. With Browne on
the trigger end of many of the
speedy full-court moves, Cotter
broke ahead by nine late In the
second period and wrapped it
up with a spurt that carried
the Ramblers from a 12-point
lead in the fourth period to a
comfortable 23-point margin
with just over two minutes to
play.
From there, the reserves got
a chance to complete it.
The loss marked the 11th
against four victories for Bob
Barneson's Buffalos, determined but outmanned in the late
going.
The contest was characterised
by a shooting demonstration
from Browne and Mondovi's
Steve Kent.
Browne rang in 22 points,
Kent 16 for the high-point performances for the two teams.
"If we're going to win, we
have to have that scoring
from Browne," said Nett . "He
looked like his old self tonight."
Mike Twomey , the sophomore
refugee from the Rambler "B"
brigade, took charge in the
first period, muscling his way
for seven points as Cotter forged ahead at the break 16-10.
Mondovi brought it back to
18-16 on a long jumper by Chuck
Scharf just into the second quarter.
But before you could say,
"Score six points," the Ramblers did on -a short jumper
and a drive from Dan Pelowskl
and a one-hander by Browne
to run ahead 24-16. It was 29-18
at intermission.
Mondovi rallied briefly in the
third quarter, closing It to 40-35
with over a minute to play before Twomey, Pelowski and
Browne shoved Cotter into command 46-35 wi th eight minutes
to play.
It went to 51-35 immediately
in the fourth as Pelowskl slapped home a rebound jumper
and reserve Jim Holm ay completed a three-point play.
With the score 53-41, Cotter
shoved it out ef reach . Browne
scored three field goals in a
span interrupt ed only by John
Nett's free throw and Nett and
Pellowski followed with short
jumpers to make it 64-43. The
game was over.
Perhaps the most pleasing
aspect of the game for Coach
Nett was the Ramblers move
on the fastbreak ,
While going full tilt , Cotter
came up with only three mechanical errors in the first half ,
ripping the Mondovi zone with
precise passing and shooting.
"Yes, we ran well ," summed
up the couch. "But we were
hurt a little defensively and in
rebounding. The result was the
same as last time (Cotter tip.
ped the Buffalos 68-45 earlier) ,
but we had to work harder. It's
probably natural. It's pretty
hard to get them up for one
like this. "
Finishing behind Browne for
Cotter were Pelowsk i with 13,
Twomey with 12 and Nett with
10
Bill Hclill scored 13 in a supporting role to Kent for Mondovi.
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CONCENTRATION . . . Mondovi Coach Bob Barneson
was a study in concentration as he watched his Buffalos
bow to Cotter 69-48 at St. Stan's Friday night. (Sunday
News Sports Photos)

ANDERSON STARS

Hawks Tumble
To Rochester

Rochester John Marshall continued its swimming dominance
over Winona High tankers Friday night, by taking a 71-23: win
in the Hawk pool.
The Rockets, defending state
swimming champions, waltzed
to nine of eleven victories over
the Winhawks, now 7-5 on the
season.
THE TWO events the Hawks
captured though, were big ones,
and both were led by Larry Anderson, junior sprinter.
Anderson, who coach lloyd
Luke terras as one of the
school's top swimmers, broke a
team and pool record in the
100-yard freestyle with a time
of :52.2.
He also swam anchor leg on
the 160-yard medley relay
team, which set a pool record
in taking first place over the
crack Rocket outfit.
"ANDERSON'S time (fin the
100-yard event) makes him one
of the state 's finest sprinters,"
said Luke Saturday.
The sleek junior broke Frank
Braun's pool and team record
in tbe event which was set in
1961. Braun is currently a member of Winona State's swimming
squad.
He had to come from behind in the medley relay to
win ," said Luke . "As It was,
he swam a :17.7 in that leg,
two-tenths of a second off a
record. He beat his opponent
by a yard. "
The rest of the winning medley team was composed of
Dennis Sievers, John Ho«ft and
Mark Johnson.
Johnson took a second In the
100-yard butterfly and the Hawk
freestyle relay squad also was
second for other top - flight
Winona performances.
THE DUAL closed out the
Hawk regular seaa n schedule.
Next on the agenda is the Big
Nine meet at Rochester Friday and the state meet in Minneapolis Feb. 26-27.

Winona Matmen
Trip Indians,
Use Top Effort

Winona High's
wrestlers
wound up their dual-meet schedule Friday on one of the happiest notes ever.
The Hawks, coached by Dave
Moracco, shtrwed excellent improvement from earlier meets
and bounced always-rugged
Owatonna 23-18 at the Hawk
gym.
OWATONNA, for many yean
the scourge of state prep wrestling circles, and more specifically, the Big Nine Conference,
just couldn't cope with the Winona High spirit and ability

In a "B" team preliminary,
the Rockets "B" 's took a closer 58-39 win over "WL.ona.
Luke termed junior varsity
performer Tim Heise as the
most improved on the team.
Heise bad his best time ever
in the 60-yard freestyle, taiing
a second.
ROCHESTER 71, WINONA 73
lee-Yard Medley Relay: \. Winona (Dennis Slivers, John Hoefl, Marc Johnson,
Larry Anderson); i. Rochester) T—1:21.3.
(New MOI record.)
200-Yard Freeatyle: 1. parry (R); I
.
Hadgson (R); 3. Kowalsky (W); 4. Hilke.
T—J: M.S.
<0-Yard Freestyle: 1. Burg (R); 1. Gentting (R)i 1. Fegre ( W ) j 4. Bailey <W);
T—:M.J.
1»t-Yard Individual Medley: 1. Brocke
(R); 1. Hill (R); i. Aroutrona. <W> ;
4. Haven W ) ; T-l:0J.t.
Diving: 1. Klrkland (R); ]. Darst (R);
I. Stariki (W); 4. Nichols (W); Pti—
205.0.
ISO-Yard kvrtorfh/i 1. Aug (R); 3.
Johnson |W); X Strove (R); 4. Sanden
(W; T-:5M.
IM-Yard Freest,lei 1. Anderson (W);
1. Degues (R); 3. Kewilsky (W; 4.
H owe (*)> T—(11.1. (.Team record and
pool record.)
100-Yard Backsfreke: t. Comarfin (R);
l. Hormtlh ( R ) i t. Stanifield C W ) j 4.
Fordmanselh (W); T—1:05.4.
4»»-Yard F reestyle: 1. Carlson (R)j J.
Swenson (R); 1. Sievers (W)j 4. Iraun;
T—4:507.
100-Yard Braaststroke: 1. Fisher (R);
I. Brocke («); 3. (tie) Hoell (W) and
Grant (w); T—liM.5.
Ito-Ya rd Freestyle Relay: 1. Rochester
COenlllng, Bery, DeGues, G. Hill)) 3
Winona; T—1:15.1.
PtOCHBSTER "I" U. WINONA "B" Jt
IM-Yard Medley Relay: I. Wlnone
CStanttlild, Grant, Sanders, Ipaitcer); 3.
Rochester) T—l:3t.3.
306-Yard freestyle; 1. Hodgion (R); 1.
Van Herick (R); 3. David (W); 4. Van
i
Wnkle (W)j T-liOM.
*e-Yard Freestyle: 1. Rhode (R); 3.
Malta (W); a. Kane (W); 4. Hardtke
(»)) T-il1,».
140-Yard Individual Medley ; 1. Link
(R)l 3, Flemmlng (Wl; 1. Hammer
(IV); 4. Beleman ( I t ): r~l;)l.e.
Diving; 1. Ramsey (R); 3. Bern (R);
J. Kelper <W); Palnts-ui.«,
100-Yard Butterfly: I. Lemprrun (R);
3. Swenson (R); 3. Rolbleckl (W); 4.
Holmes <WJ; T—liOe.d.
t OO-Ylrd freestyle: 1. R hode (R); 1.
Flndlay (W); 3. Ry dman (W); 4. BenIke (R); T-:J57.
100-Yard Backstroke: t. Hom»th (Rli
3. Meyhew (R); 1. Armstrong (Wl; 4.
Blcherst (W); T-lill.S.
400-Yard Freestyle: i. Hensim (R);
3. David CW); J. Van Herrlck (R); 4.
Hllke W ) l T-4;JM.
loo-Yard Braaststroke: ^. Bold! (R); 3.
Flndlay (W); 3. (van* (R); 4 . Hammer
|W); T-1.-13.0.
140-Yard Freestyle Releyi I. Winona
(Ryalman, Flndlay, Hilse, Braun); 3.
Recruiter; r-);)l.7.

Friday. The Indians had been
ranked No. 1 in the state earlier
in the season, but suffered at
least two Big Nine defeats since
then, and tumbled from the poll.
"We expected them to be real
strong ," said a pleased Moracco, "and they were. I was
very pleased with the boys ; they
wanted this one. They deserve
a lot of credit.
"We were healthy for a
change," continued the coach,
"so we had everybody where
we wanted them. This made a
big difference."
THE WIN GAVE Moracco'i
crew a 7-5 dual meet season
record, and puts them in good
shape to go into the District
Three meet at Stewartville Friday and Saturday. A year ago,
tbe Hawks finished second In
the District to> the champion
Stewies.
Moracco had praise for his
whole team, but specifically for
Jim Dotzler, Larry Pomeroy,
Barry Arenz and Paul Erickson.
"Dotzler has done a good job
for us all year," said Moracco,
"but we really needed him until
Friday. We needed that pin he
got for us. His overall record
is now 7-2-1.

"THERE CAN'T BE enongh
said for Larry Pomeroy. He's
a tough wrestler that we can
always depend on. He 's now
LARRY ANDERSON
10-1-1 on the year, as is Barry
A Top Effort
(Arenz), who came back with
a win after getting beat last
week.
"I'd say the most improved
wrestler on the squad is Paul
(Erlckson ) ," continued Moracco. "He's been working hard
for pins in the last few meets,
which he wasn't doing early in
the year. This has made him
a lot better."
In the "B" team preliminary,
Coach Arnie Boese's charges
closed out their season with a
Paul Pla check! led Coach Bob 32-8 loss to the Little Indians.
Lee 's Winona High "B" squad Boese's team "finished the year
with a 2-10-1 record.
to its 11th win of the season Fri- 1
WINONA NIOH 33, OWATONNA II
day, 56-48 over the Owatonna M—Ditf
Blick (O) dec. Oouj Breia
IW) 14; 10J_T om Kuchenkecker (0)
junior varsity .
dec Wat Streatar (W) ft; 111-lteve
Plachecki, a 6-5 sophomore, Miller (W) drew with Roger Krfepner
(0) 3-3; HO-Lenny Dlenger (W) dec.
dumped in 24 points on ten field Jerry Irown (O) 4-1 ; 117—Mm Dotiler
(W] p. Jim catel'n (0) JiZO; til—Hargoals and four free tosses . Pat mon llmm (0) die. Ron Fualeilad (W)
HI—Larry Pomeroy (W) dec. Jim
Hopf helped out in the scoring 3-1;
Henderson (0) t-ii
column, h itting 11 points.
14S—larry
Arem
(W)
dec.
lam
Phi.we» (O) 1-3; 154—Bill Rott) (VW)
For Owatonna , Kirk Nelson drew
with Cordon von Wold (01 1-9;
143—Peta Erlrkeejn (W) draw wllh tarry
rammed in 19 points and Bob Schubert
(O) 1-3; 173—Pail Erlckson (W)
Benson 15.
dec, Perry Llpelp (O) 4-Qj Hwt.-Mar-

Winona High
'6' Team Tops
Little Indians

Winona "B" (50
IB It pt tp
H olubar
l i i
Hubbard 3 | 3 i
Mention
0 0 1 0
HTopf
4 j in
Mocn
0 1 0 1
teaakett
0 0 0 0
Plctickl 10 4 1 14
Meier
0 a 0 0
Curran
1 0 J 4
Lea
1 0 3 3
Qerlach
1 3 3 3
Spell!
0 0 3 3

Owatonna "8"
t« It
Banaon
i
4 l
Caiiem
1 0
Braalen 0 1
Hunt
0 0
Rowler
3 1
Sthamp
0 0
Nelson
4 T
Rathe
0 1
Ahreni
0 0

(41)
pitp
a 15
4 4
1 3
1 0
1 7
3 0
3 If
0 1
3 0

Ihall Wright (OI die. Bob Haiutslnaar
W ) 4-1.

OWATONNA "*¦" 13, WINONA "B" I
•f— Ooug Trultter CO) dec . Den Mlkalowsk l (W) 4-9; 103— Bugana Jergeni
(0| dec. John Reed (W) 13-1; 113-Gary
Jotimon (O) de4. Lai tohnen (VV> 4-4 ;
110—Mark Paulson (O) dec. Pat Anderson
(VW) 1-0; 137—Rick Andersen (O) dec.
Mark Shaw (W) 4-0; UJ-Rejer Burthen
(O) p. Ron Larson (W) 1:5«;
13a—Ron Hoover (W) p. Gary leykara
Totals It 14 14 41 (O) 3)i)0; )4t—Kurt P.MS0W 10) dac
Mark Wedul (VW | 70; 114-Dltk Mender
eon (Wl die . Ooug Staudka (0) «-«;
Totals 31 13 It Si
US—Larry fchernay (0) dac , Bruce Med
<w > ii; uj—Mark Arnevon (0) dec.
WINONA HIGH "B" . . I f 10 l» 1—34 Chuck Luack (W) 111; Hwt ._Duane AbOWATONNA "B"
t 11 1) lf-41 ba) (0) dac. Rener Anderson (W) »0.

LOSS WBMMmn TO INJURY

Warrior Wrestlers Tri umph

LA CROSSE, Wis. — Winona
State 's nationally ranked wrestling team kept its unbeaten
string intact here Friday night,
but doing so proved costly.
The Statesmen upp-ed their
season record to 11-0-1 with tm
easy 27-13 victory over Lu
Crosse Stale University, but lost
the services of crack lQl-pounder Larry Wedemeier for the
<4a)
fa H (if to season .
J 3 J II
Wedemeier., little brother of
l o l l
Warrior wrestling gre at Jerry ,
1 1 0 }
I 4 i I was ahead in his match with
7 l l li A)
Poser 2-0, when Poser got
t i l l
» t * « out of a cross-body situation and
• 1 a t
1 4 « » slammed Wedemeier to the mat
in the process.
II 1! f If
Tho sturdy sophomore, who
was unbeaten going into the
match , landed on his «houldc-r
17 1>—»»
» ii—« and suffered a separation, re-

sulting in a default and a victory for Poser .
Coach Bob Gunner said Saturday: "We took him to the
hospital that night for ice treatments and X-r»ys. He went to
the doctor Saturday morning to
find out the verdict. "
The "verdict" could be detrimental to the Warriors' near
future. Now that Wedemeier is
last for the season, the Warriors'
could have « tough time in the
Northern Intercollegiate Conference meeting coming up soon
as well as the MAIA meet.
"He 's out for the season, "
said Gunner. "It is A real blow.
He has really come into his
own now, out of the shadow of
his big brother. I know he could
win .the conference title at 101,
and he would have a good

chance at the national ti tle."
Because of the default Friday, Wedemeier had a 10-0 record snapped. "He would have
won easily if he wasn't injured,"
said Gunner.
i Two other Warriors continued
win strings. Tho big one was
at 147, where Perry King upped
his record to 10-0-1 with an 8-2
decision over Bud Olson. King
ordinarily wrestles at 130.
"The thing that was strange
here," snld Gunner, "Is that the
La Crosse coach wanted his
beat boy (Alan Freeman at 137 )
to wroatle King to get »ome experience for the upcoming conference meet. As It was, I had
to move Perry up to 147. As It
turned out , 45t«ve Bald , who
moved up to 137; pinned Free-

man. It was real cute."
John Zwollnskl, former nat i o n a l "YMCA heavyweight
champ, brought his string to 4-0
with a pin over Don Dunlavy .
' The Warriors have a busy
week ahead of them. Friday,
they travel to Moorhead, the
defending NIC champ, then
troddle off to Brookings, S. D „
for a meet with South Dakota
State.
Winona Hile 17, La Create II
111—Dave aWaky <LC) P- OKU Myhr»
(W) t i l l ) IJ J-Wayne Brunt (LCI date.
Craig carliera (W) 4 >i ll»—Larry Mlkkelaen (W| «Uc. Nell Qralnke (LCI If-li
U7-»leve aalrd <W) p. Alan Freamen
(LC) 4.04; H7-f»erry King (W) dee.

Bud Olem tuc» Hi

137-Laa Blmon (W) dac. Tim Bogott
(LC) la-i, iajr~Oan Itraback (Wl dec.
Rich Molstad (LC) e-1; lJ7-Tom Ceran
(W) p, Marry Sobciok (L C) ,lti IPI-AI
fewer (LC) wan by dafaiilt aver Larry
Wedemeier ,W) lilii Hwr.-Jotm JtwoHmkl IW) p. Don Dunlavy ILC) Sill.

—WINONA H7GH-

Replay of
'63 Contest

OWATONNA, Minn. - "We
did the same thing two years
ago."
The voice belonged to Coach
John Kenney, the subject was
Winona High's 58-5*3 loss to
Owatonna High School here Friday night.
It was in the game two years
ago — played Saturday because
once again the weather was bad
— that Owatonna severed a 17game conference losing streak
by shocking the Hawks 62-54.
THIS YEAR, under nearly exact conditions, the Indians turned the trick again.
"We just played in a fog, "
s a i d Kenney. "Everything
seemed to be six inches or a
foot short and a foot to either
side."
It was a sad night for Yfinona, which tumbled to a 5-3 Big
Nine rating and stands 10-4 on
the season. The victory was
Owatonna's fourth against 11
losses overall and second in the
conference.
Owatonna ran ahead 10-2
early in the first quarter, but
Winona whittled it back to 10-8
before the eight-minute period
ended with the Hawks behind
12-10.
IT WAS 2S-27 at halftime and
45-38 with eight minutes to play.
"We never tied or led," recalled Kenney. "I thought when
we cut it back to two, we were
starting to move, but we just
couldn't hit."
The Hawks finished with 21
field goals in 56 attempts to
.375 percentage, far below their
normal pace.
If you could pick out one
bright spot in the dismal evening, it was the fact that the
Hawks gave up the ball through
bad passes or violations just
nine times.
"We did a good job there,
but we just couldn't hit the
basket," said the coach.
IT HAS TO be termed a
marked contrast to Thursday
night's practice session. Expecting the zone they eventually
got from Owatonna , the Hawks
couldn't miss from short or long
range in the tuneup.
Kenney did have praise for
guard Gary Addington, who
paced "Winona with 14 points.
"He looked like about the
best hustler we had," said the
coach.
Finishing behind Addington
was John Brandt with 13. Bob
Heinz was the big scorer for
Owatonna with 20 points . Noel
Jenke followed with 13 and Kent
Refgel got 10.
NOW WINONA mutt try and
come back for a big test against
Rochester in the Winona High
Auditorium Friday. Kerwin Engelhart and his Rockets were
at Owatonna, enjoying a break
in the schedule.
"I Imagine Kerwin slept better than he has in a long
time ," was assistant coach Bob
Lee's wry reply. "We didn 't do
anything that should make them
worry ."
Winona
Squlrei
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Meiilloe i
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Halan
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Golden
Gloves
Results
ill Peunde
s
/PBsb Rodriguei. Minneapolis, won by
TKO (1) e/er Boh Oyehirt, Sliylon.
Rick Merits, St. Paul, de-cltloned At
Morlerily, Slue Berth.
Francis Ballangar, Wadena, wan by
TKO (1) ever Denrtli Irish, Racheiter.
Cedrlc LITtlewoll, Hibbing, declilonea)
Curt Malta, Wahpeton.
Hi Poundt
Wayne Srelner, Minneapolis won by
KO (1) over Oannli TllHin, Slayton.
Oordy Oerlacn, St. Paul, eteclileneer
Gordon Drake, Wahpeton.
Rager LtrTanlera, Hibbing, won by
TKO (I) ever Jeff Woen, Rochester.
deciiloned
OeQroat , Wadena,
Lyle
Martin T orres, Blue Sarin.
US Pounds
Ron Lyke), Minneapolis, wen by KO
(I) over »reg LeMair, Marten.
Jim Marlnofl, Hibbing, deciiloned Jack
Weltzel, Blue Earth.
Jim Sundby, Wadena, deciiloned Brui
Luger, VfVitioeton.
Jim Wells, St. Paul/ deckioned Roy
Sutherland, Rochester.
147 Poundi
Fred Jlmlnar, Btut Birttt, dedjlened
Pat McGuirt, Rochester.
Jerry Buckanaga, Mlnnaapol li. deciiloned ftob Hill, St. Paul.
jell Hackiy, Wahpeton, daclslened Jim
Winkels, Wadena.
Dar Smart, Hibbing, deciiloned Jim
Ross, Slayton.
140 Pounds
Bob Porter, Minneapolis, decltlonoel
Dick Bailoy, Hibbing.
Paul Dolly, St. Paul, elelaated Mlka
Correff, nreftseton.
John Stevens, Sltylon, deciiloned Tom
Van H»ol, Winona,
Rick Drake, Wadeni, won by KO
(1) over Olck Matthias, B-lva Earth.
US Pounds
John Jauernstern, Wahpalon, declsMead Butch Tate, Hibbing.
Larry Schutz, Mlnneipolli, deciiloned
Joe Graham, St. Paul.
Rusty Clark,
Rochester, deciiloned
Denny Dusbebek, Blue Earth.
Dennis Da Croat, Wadeni, deciiloned
Mike Tracy, Slayton.
HeavyweijMa
Richard Peck, Hibbing, deciiloned ClarBove
ence
, Minneapolis.
Jim Oofflinger, Rochester, won by TKO
(2) over Cena Sullivan, St. Paul.
Roger Bush, Blue Earth, deciiloned
Ray FEekell, Slayton.
Don Caldwell, Wadeni, 4tc(sfonetf Oai
Johnson, Wahpeton.
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Blues, Golds
Win Titles in
Junior High
HEAVYWEIGHT

Central Blues
Jefferson
Central Gold

LIGHTWEIGHT

( it la
ia |f ti

OWATONNA

Wl
3 7
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Central Blues copped the Junior High Heavyweight basketball
title with an 11-1 record. Over
the past two weeks the team
beat Washington Kosciusko 5048, Golds 52-49 and Phelps 6124.
Against W-K, Mark Patterson scored 20 and Steve Mass/e 16 f or Blues and Ken Brommerich and Bruce Nottleman 11
for the losers. Patterson counted 27 against Golds, who got
19 from Gene Cady and 14 from
Jerry Urness. Against Phelps,
Patterson counted 20, Massie 17
and Tom Block 11. Gary Egge
scored 13 for the losers.
Golds beat Phelps 41-26 behind
13 points from Cody (Stan Teske had 13 for the losers) and
lost to Jefferson 43-34. Jeff was
led by 13 from Joe Helgerson
and 11 from Chris Bublitz. Urness tallied 18 for Golds.
In the other game , W-K toppled Jefferson 40-36 as Steve
Strclow fired in 13 and Brommerich 14. Joe Helgerson and
Al Nirdsving counted 13 and
10 for Jeff.

Owatonna (J»)
(j (t pi tp
Relgel
I f 1 10
Kaplan
» « | »
Central Golds,
J.nka
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SPORTS SCORES
NHL

MIDA V'S ftlSULTI
Na aimea ichiduled .
TODAY'* OAMBI
Monrreel at chlc-eta.
Teronla at Bnto>n,
New rark at Dalrolf.

NBA

MIDAV'S, (UIULTI
•Mien M, New Tark n.
It. Louie IM, ¦.altlmara IH.
Laa Amelia 114. Ian Pranclice I
I
.
TORAV'I 9AMII
¦alllmar * af Saalan,
Clnajlnnetl at it . Leuli.

¦

COPHEHS WIN
COLORADO SPRINGS , Colo.
nn — Minnesota fought ^rora
behind to defeat Colorado College 6-4 in a Western Collegiate
Hockey Association match Friday night.

(FINAL)
W L
le 1 Jelferson
I 4 vavtehlnglon K
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Central Golds notched the
Lightweight championship with
two victories over the last two
weeks, The kings leveled Phelps
32-28, beat Blues 39-27 and tumbled before Jeff 36-35.
Agjdnst Phelps John Hartwlcb,
Steve Sponcer, Scott Biesanz
each scored seven for Golds and
Gary Bauer nine for the losers.
In the Blues win, Bob Massie
had 12 for the winners, Steve
McCown 16 and Dave Craplewskl 10 for the losers. Against
Jeff , John Hartwlch counted 10
for Golds, Jeff Percy and
Chuck Hanson 12 each for Jeff.
Tho runner-up Bluea beat
Washington-Kosciusko 89-30 and
Ph«lps 38-34. Czaplewskl counted 21 against W-K and Zero Boateter paced the losers with 17.
NcCown and Czaplewsk l were
good for 10 and 11 against
Phelps, which got 11 from
Plapp.
In the other game, Jeff tripped W-K 23-10. Jeff Percy nnd
Chuck Hanson eneh totaled 10
for Jeff , Hosteler eight for
"W-K.

Homuth Totals 52 Points for SpringGrove Record
Lions Roar
Basketball
Eino Is Out, Hoi men Wins Anyway Scores
Past Canton,
^w
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FRIDAY'S RlfULTS
Wast falem 73, Mlndoro n.
onalaska Jt Trtmpaaiaau 41.
Holmaa 71/ Bangor 44.
MalrejM at Oale-lttrlcft, paatfwneei.

Holmea moved nearer to the
Coulee Conference cage title
Friday, e v e n
without E i n o
HendrickJnAl
son for the seci^jRl
o n d straight Cf*fflyj||
D e a n Uhls' V^S fflr
^
Vikings s p e d
^y»P^
past Bangor 7164, while second place West Salem was
handing Mindoro a 73-49 defeat. In another game, Onalaska dropped Trempealeau
72-68. Melrose at Gale-Ettrick

I was postponed.

HOLMEN 71
BANGOR 64
Holnien was pressed for its
12th straight conference victory
by Bangor, a team which has
Sroves over the current season
> be a troublesome outfit. But
the Vikings won 71-64, thanks
to a balanced scoring attack
to replace the capable potency
of Eino Hendrickson. .
Hendrickson was out with
Eneumonla late last week. Now
e is hospitalized with a throat
infection.

Boxing Suffe rs
Social Setback

Cards in
Share of
Honors
DAIRYLAND

W L
lleva-irrvtn
11 • Hair
Alma Center
I 1 Auguita
Independence I 4 Otseo
WMtenall
7 S Coctirant-PC

W L
4 7
3 t
1 »
I 10

FRIDAY'S RBSULTl
Blair H, Cotnrane-FC M.
Independence 71, Whitehall I
I.
Elavi-Strum 43, Auguita 33.
Osseo at Alma Canter, postponed until Tuesday.

Augusta tried its best to slow
down Eleva - Strum Friday
night , hut Dick Salava's Cardinals had too much poise for
the control game, winning 4533 and sewing up a share of
t h e Dairyland
a.
Conference ti1
tie in the proJJaJMi

With

two ' lllffli s

games to play, j/ f^Wfc4*/
Alma Center, iMJE^^jy
beset by late- M l\P*™7
season i n j u r - y
ies, is the only
team still holding a chance.
Dick Fischer's team saw its
scheduled game with Osseo
postponed until Tuesday.
In other games, Jack Bisek
scored 20 points as Independence reversed an earlier loss
at the hands of Whitehall by
winning 71-55 over the Norsemen and Blair handcuffed
Cochrane-Fountain City 9S-84.

West Salem led all the way
in notching a 73-49 victory over
Mindoro.
For West Salem, Dean Bussian scored 24, Ken Horstnoan
14 end Dave Schroeder 11.
Mlndoro'g Dan Sullivan had
15 and Dick Kastenschmidt 23.
West Salem won the "B"
game 84-M.
ONALASKA 72
TREMPEALEAU 68
Afler—loMing Jaxge early
leads, Onalaska settled back
complacently to watch Trempealeau almost catch up to the

HUltoppers. Onalaskawon however, 72-68.
Onalaska led 23-12 as quarter
No. 1 ended, and 39-28 at the
half before the Bears cut the
margin to 57-60 at the end of
three and outscored the HUltoppers 18-14 in the final stanza.
Bob Berg's 22 points led Onalaska, while John Netwal had
16, Wayne Olson 12 and Tom
Evert 10.
Wayne Winters tallied 33,
Gary Meuiier 18 and Gary Herbert 12 for Trempealeau.
The "B" game went to Trempealeau 35-34.

Alma Cops Share of Title
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CLEARWATER, Fla. (AP) _
Boxing tried to take a step up
the social ladder Friday night,
but the rung broke.
It came tumbling back to
earthy reality 10 minutes before
Sugar Ray Robinson was to
demonstrate his art to a well

Holmen jumped off to a IM
first-period lead, but Bangor
closed the gap to 33-32 at the
half, beforethe Vikingslad once
again at the end of tbe third
quarter 52-49.
Ken Olson paced the Vikings
Friday with 23 points. Dan Mo
Hugh contributed 19 and Al
Knudsen 10.
Gary Blashaskl scored 28, and
Steve Sprehn and lee Friell 12
each for Bangor.
HoJmen_ also won the "B"
game.
WEST SALEM 73
MINDORO 49

turned out audience in the carpeted ballroom of a Clearwater
hotel.
Robinson said he had not been
paid and there was no one to
guarantee that he would get
paid and that he was not going
to fight. He didn't.
It was the last of a series of
haymakersfate had been throwing all day.
Promoter Al King — who had
decided that boxing's social
status could be improved by
attracting women to ringside,
and that women could only be
attracted if the ring were in the
right sort of place — collapsed
at his home.
He was admitted to a hospital
suffering from extremely high
blood pressure.
Sonny Moore, the little-known
Csuiadianwho was to meet Robinson, came down with flu. Earl
Basting of Tampa was substituted.
Twelve hundred places were
laid on the banquet tables that
surrounded the ring in the center of the ballroom. But only 30O
persons showed up. Even fewer
paid the $15 tab.
Many were women in cocktail
dresses. Their escorts wore ties
and coats.
The meal was eaten, the preliminaries fought.
Ten minutes before the main
event , newsmen were called to
a room above the ballroom
where Robinson slumped in a
chair.
"Since they didn't have a boxing commission here, this was
our agreement, that I would get
my money before the fight ," the
ex-middleweight champion said.
*Tve been trying all day to find
out who is responsible. I went to
see Al at the hospital. The man
is very sick."
Robinson said he called everyone who might be able to
dispel the confusion, and even
offered to cut his $5,000 guarantee by $1,500.
"But there is no one to he responsible for the purse," he
said. "I can't fight for nothing. "
There was an announcement
from the ring in which the fans
were advised to hold on to their
ticket stubs.
The social pretense dissolved
In cat calls.

Rivermen in
100-69 Win
Pepin Falls
WEST CENTRAL.

Alma
Arkeniiw
Falrettlld

W
l
I
4

L
» OllmantM
l Taylor
4 }>apln

WL
4 4
3 I
I I

FRIDAY'S MSULT*
Alma 10O, Ollmenton a.
Falrchltd to, pipm 47.
Taylor at Arkansaw, peefpeewe).

BI-STATE
win over Lima Sacred Heart
w i
W L
Thursday.
Alma copped a satisfying vic- Wabasha St.F.e t I Maty Trinity
l ?
St. Felix led 25-16, 38-26 and
Lima lac H.
4 i Mokah St. .
1 i
tory over Gilmanton Friday oriaitika Letts. 4 1 Caledonia U I 7 61-36 at the quarter margins.
night and in so doing grabbed
fCIUdtad ttlla.
Bill Glomski's 19 points pavRISULTS
a share of the West Central tVatMhaFRIDAY'S
ed the way to the title, ¦while
St. mix 71, ReMnoorono
Conference title.
Maty Trinity »7.
Doug Kennebeck hit 17 and
Luther N, Hokah It. Peter
Involved in a slowdown game OMlaika
Mike Chichanowski ten.
71.
with the Panthers earlier in the
Ken Peshon led all scorers
s e a s o n that
.
Wabaiha St. Felix clinched with 26 for Coach Jack Rader's
resulted in a
Ji/ A its fifth straight Bi-State Con- quintet, with Dave Arnoldy
25-17 victory for tJff^if ff b J u ference championship Friday adding 12.
Alma, the Riv- \mr%m&f night by blastIn the "B" game, St. Felix
„
_ A % took a 34-24 decision.
ing Rolllngstone
ermen bombed W '•'i'PwS
Gilmanton 100- AjSfWaff ijy Holy Trinity
QJaV
v H8&ePr
JBlMC ^
LUTHER 96
7147 on the
69 this time |
r
Yellowja c k e t
ST.
PETER 7J
around for their \J
y
m
M ? \j 3
^
15 th straight
After leading 22-20 at the end
Coach D u k e I fl |^9 of the first quarter and staying
vi ct ory and
eighth straight in the league. Loretz' charges VP*9nr
close until the end of the third,
\J " ~
Hokah St. Peter made "just too
Arkansaw, which had its h a v e copped
r
many mistakes" in the fourth
game with Taylor postponed the title ever
Friday, is the only other team since the conference has been quarter, according to Coach
Rollie Tust, and lost 9&-71 to
with a shot at a share of the in existence.
title. Alma can sew it 'up by In another game, Onalaska Onalaska Luther.
whipping winiess Pepin next Luther dumped in 40 points in Luther led 43-38 at the half
the fourth quarter and took a and 56-51 at the end of the third
Friday.
In the other West Central 96-71 "win over Hokah St. Peter. period before St. Peter allowed
the visitors 40 points in the
game played Friday, Fairchild
ST. FELIX 71
fourth quarter.
hammered Pepin 80-47.
HOLY TRINITY 57
Dave Feuerhelm played a
ALMA 100
Ccach Duke Loretz' fifth fine game for Hokah, scoring 31
straight Bi-State Conference points. Dick Verthein added 12.
GI LMANTON 69
title came with relative ease Ron Drecktrah scored 20, Don
gained
the
Alma's Rivermen
century figure for the thirdtime Friday night, as the Yellow- Larson 19 and Dennis Lemke 14
for Luther.
this season and broke the 30- jackets took a 71-57 win.
The
Yellowjackets
had
cinchLuther also took a 62-28 "B"
time
point barrier for the eighth
in smashing Gilmanton 10049. ed a tie for the crown with a team victory.
It was the 15th straight victory for Greg Green's Alma 2 TILTS POSTPONED
quintet.
Alma packed 61 points into
the second two periods and had
little trouble in securing a
share of the league title.
Alma led 16-14 at the quarter,
then whisked in front 47-29 at
halftime and 77-45 with eight
minutes to play.
Larry Kreibich led the balanced Alma attack with 25
MAPLE LEAF
Rendahl ten.
points. John Stohr cracked 18,
W L
W L
The Cardinals also copped the
Dick Ebersold 17 and Mike Mo- Harm my
Proton
4
*
* *
Chatflile)
I I faring Valley
1 7 "B" game 47-32 .
ham 15.
Liniabora
• I Wyketf
• •
Gilmanton got 21 points from
RISULTI
Doug LoomLs, 15 from Jerry HarmonyFRIDAY'S
taring Vallay H,
Dieckrnan and 10 each from Wyttetf at MCha'lleW,
aeerponed until
F eb. M.
Dave Denzer and Larry Rud.
al Preston, postponed until
Alma hit 42 of 78 shots for Larmboro
Fee. 14.
the game for a .538 percentage.
Green's post-game statement Slim action due to the heavy
might seem funny to most. snowfall in the area Thursday
"They played a good tough night found Its way into the
man-to-man defense]" he saioT. Maple Leaf Conference scene, By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Alma won the preliminary.
with Harmony, the conference Moorhead gained a tie for the
champ, playing the only game NIC lead by dumping Mankato
FAIRCHILD 80
and winning over Spring Valley State, 84-66, Friday night.
PEPIN 47
84-50.
Michigan Tech dropped a 95F airchild pushed four men Wykoff at Chatffeld was post- 78 decision to Bemidji Friday
into double figures in smashing C)ned until Saturday, and for its seventh conference loss
Pepin 80-47 behind quarter anesboro at Preston was post- and 16th loss of the season
leads of 19-14, 34-29 and 56-38. poned until Tuesday.
against no wins.
Randy Julien led the winners
In Midwest Conference action
HARMONY 84
with 12 points. Dennis AbraFriday, CarJeton edged Cornell ,
SPRING VALLEY 50
harnson counted 17, Mike Laffe
Iow a, 70-68, In three overtime
11 and Dennis Blang 10.
Four men finished in double
John Lawson snared 16 and figures to give Harmony an 84- periods, and St. Olat squeezed
past Grlnnell, fll-89 .
Joe Murray 10 for Pepin,
50 decision over Spring Valley.
Pepin won the preliminary 81- Jlrn Wlllford pumped home The entire Moorhead starting
B0.
20 points to load the way for five hit double figures in tho
*
the new league titllsts, while Dragons' win over Mankato.
BUI Barrett added 19, Mike Jim Jahr paced the attack with
ST. PAUL OUT
ST. PAUL Wl - The St. Paul Erlckson 15 and Ron Johnson 20 points. Jim Tetzloff and John
Soifert had 20 each (or Mankato,
Rangers have money troubles 11which
fell back into third place
's
Valley
,
For
Spring
last
year
and the club's board of directors
has decided to withdraw from District Three champions, Clay- with a 4-2 mark. Moorhead and
ton Larson hit 11 and Wayne St. Cloud are 5-1.
the Central Hockey League.

INDEPENDENCE 71
WHITEHALL 55
With Jack Bisek scoring 29
points, Carl Richards' Indees
led all the way, defeating
Whitehall 71-55.
The Independence quintet led
17-15, 32-25 and 53-25 at the
quarter breaks.
Supporting Bisek were Jack
Helgeson with 20 and Pat Myers with 12,
Roy Aanerud chipped in 15
for Whitehall and Bruce Anderson 11.
Cochrane-Fountain City ran
Whitehall won the prelimin- its wrestling record to 36-13 by
ary.
defeating Osseo 36-13 Friday
night.
BLAIR 96
The Pirates will host the
COCHRANE-FC €4
Dairyland Conference meet
Cochrane-Fountain City held next Saturday with the first
a first-quarter lead over Blair , round getting under way at 3
but to no avail. Jim Daniel- p.m.
COCHRANEFC )«, OSSEO I
I
son's Pirates were beaten 86101—Oary Knution (C) won by lortelti
04 .
111—Ivtt (01 p. Greg Krumnoli (C)
Tho Pirates were on top 25- lie*; 1)0—Don Krumm (C) p. Klundby
(O) liHi 117—Jim taonlewskl (C) p.
10 after a hot first period, hut Olaon
(0) J<W) IJS-Myhrea (O) p.
then saw the Cardinals slip BUI Wolchlk (CI IfiTi IJe-Kon Wc(cblk
dec. Dimmer (0) l-Oi
ahead.
HS-Roaer Wolch lst (C) P. La rson (O)
BInir pushed three men over 5 40 IJ4— Fred NeKref <C| dec. Mc(0) 14; )!*—Den Brandt* (C)
the 20-point mark as Carl Au- Cura
won by fortelt/ 110—Lundi (0) dec.
bart was high with 26, Dean Oary linn (C) IMi Unlimited—«ob iauDale second with 25 and John ras (C) wen by forfeit.
McAuHffc third with 21. Ron
Toraason helped out with 11.
Dennis Auor took game honors with 29 points for tho Pirates, Rich Abts hit 15 and
Gene Baker 13.
Cochrane-Fountain City salRandolph and Elgin were postCENTENNIAL
vaged a ns>-29 preliminary win,
w i poned until Tuesday.
iv ».
Meieppa
> 9
Wanaiha
' '
l 4
oeedhue
4 1 Randolph
ELEVA-STRUM 45
WABASHA 76
¦laCn
> * Faribault Deaf 1 J
AUGUSTA 33
FRIDAY - I itisum
DEAF 57
Wateshe M, Faribault Diat 17.
Augusta "sat" on the hall Ooedtim
Four men in double figures
IT, Mauppi IT.
Friday night, but Eleva - Struam atatHtetptt at ll«ln, postponed until led Wabasha to an euy 7W7
Tueeelay.
whisked merrily Into, and hel-d,
win over Faribault Deaf. The
tho lead for n 45-33 victory.
Wabasha moved a step nearer
Tho quarter scores were sur- to the Centen. NORTH DAKOTA UPSET
prising 5-1 , 18-9 nncl 2A-14 ad- nial Conference
, k
GRAND FORKS, N.D. Wl vantages for tho Cardinals of crown Friday,
tjjal
The
Western Collegiate Hockey
Dick Salnva.
by w i n n i n g
^ejnsjM^
Vic Plehl counted it for the over Faribault Jt& m
' Bk Association leader , North Dalosora at no Eleva-Strum play- Deaf 76-87.
H
/ t n W W r V tkota blew a 3-1 first P«rlod
er could dent double figures .
In a n o therl©'*wy';3S load ^ and auffered a 7-9 upset
John Dinkcl was high for the game. Goodhue \ jJB)%ajjr
by Minnesota - Dululh Friday
romped o v e r I nP Of ^
Cards with nine.
night .
\F
August* won the "B" gam*. MtMPpa 47-37.

C-FC Matmen
Clip Osseo

I

I

St Felix in
Fifth Straight
Conference Title
F

Harmony Rolls
Past Wolves

MoorheadTops
Mankato in NIC

Wabasha Steps Nearer to Crown

I

HOOT RIVER

MlMatal
*0f1ft9 OflVt
PtJttrWM
Mwaia»

Randolph at Ihlln, paattpatiad.
Wabasha 74, Faribault Deaf 17.
MAFLt LSAF—

Harmaity M, taringVallay M.

WFtlMff at CnatflaM, ettettsteMel.
Lanasbore at Frestan, poeraonef.
SI-STATBWabathe tt. FeHx 71, RaHlntstone)
Hofy Triislty 17.
Onalaaka Luther N, Kottah St. Fater
71.
COULEeTHalniM 71. Banajor 44.
Melrose at Oalf RttrlcH. ¦ottoanaaj.

tVetf Stltm Tt. Mlnlcrt At.

onalaika 71, Trtmpeaitan 44,
DAIRYLAND-

¦lair H, Coefirana-FC 14.

indapandence 71, wtillahall U.
Ossao at Alma Center, pottponee).
¦leva-Jlnim «, Avaaiita JJ.
WBST CBNTRALAhna IM, oilmantan 4*.
PalrchlM SO, Feoln 47.
Taylor at Arkansaw, postponed.
NON CONFBRBINCILawlaton at Mabel, aoarpofleal,
0THBR SCHOOLSLa Cross* central 4*. lau Claim
North I*.
La Croise Logan 71, La Craaie Aqulnei jr.
Austin Pa cini ra, mason city Newman 51.
BrookHcltf East 71. Oiendale-Fox
Point IS.
Dodgevllla M, River vallay 41.
Wauiau 77, Chippewa Falls «.
Shawano 41, Kaukauna 54 .
Virginia 31. Tower-Soudan II.
Mountain Iron 71, Internallonil Palls
41.
Willmar mi, Litchfield .
I
Lyla 4f, Adams 47.
Crosby-lronton M, Wadena II.
Luverne 47, Jackson 41.
Richfield IP, Bloomlngton 47,
WISCONSIN COLLEGES
Ptlpon «, Belolf 77.
Stout si, Whitewater *5.
Oshkosh M, Bau Claire 71.
Superior 7e), Stevens Point 44. '
Plattavllle 14, River Falls 41.
Cot 102, Lawrence •!.
Concordia (Rfvar Forest, III.) IS,
Carthage 77.
Mllllkln 114, Carroll 11.
Concordia (Milwaukee)) it. Northwestern (Wit.) 14 (OT).
COLLEGES
EAST
Princeton 74, Hirvard 55.
CrelgMon 14, La Salle 41.
Columbia «t, Brown St.
Penn 17, Dartmouth 47.
Army 44, Bucknell 41.
SOUTH
Tampa 114, Loyola of the South »1.
Florida A4M 111, Alabama ACM *1.
Sawanea 44, Southwestern M.
Kentucky State n, Franklin <t.
MIDWEST
North Dakota 74, South Dakota Slate
71.
St . Olaf tl, Grlnnell It.
Carillon 70, Cornell 41 (OT).
Midland (Neb.) I
I
, Sioux Fills (S.D.)
77.
Augustana 47, North Dakota Sfafa 41.
Moorhead State 14, Mankato 14.
Concordia (Nab.) 73. Yankton (S.D.) 41.
Northern Illinois IS, Central Michigan
51.
Ripen W. Belolt 77.
SOUTHWEST
Fen American 17, Be. Texas Baptist II.
Harding (Ark.) 10, Ark. AIM »5.
FAR WEST
UCLA 13, Washington 7}.
Oregon Slate 47, Stanford 41.
California 72, Oregon 52.
U. of Pacific 72. San Jose State Si.
Montana State 77, Idaho Slat* 71.
tdaho IS, Gomaga (Wash.) 45.
San Francisco Univ . tl, Pepperdlne 4t .
Fremo State 7t, Lot Angeles State 71.

L
1 CaMeta*,!*
% CMt*M
S MaM
s

MIDeVrl

WL
4 f
9 7
t f

MtULTS

ervv>MNM) Wit r vHft&i Me

^¦aj^a^^amJW ja£ flaiilaaaMaaaf
jt. ' ^^MteaaaaaMai

Caledonla at RueMare),aMlton **.
Sprint Or«v« «, Canton 44.
Hsviton 77, Fatenon 44.
CINTRNNIAL-

Oeodhuo 17, Maieopa ST.

W
7
*af
4
4

Hrm *rn *_ l% Ctrim u.

Mehrin Homuth broke Spring
Grove High's individual single
game aKoring record with a
brilliant M-pointscoring splurge
]Friday night as
]he lad his Cro- ._.
JL
1
vers to a ts-64f i Jf & E JL a
s t o m p i n g of 'XBJjJBjgb^

ROOT RIVSR-

1

'

' ¦' '

MEL HOMUTH
Record Holder
'

Menonomie

Keeps Winning
In Cage League
WESTERN WISCONSIN
CITY LEAGUE

W L
W L
Memmonle
11 I ¦Imweoa)
t J
Ouranel
I
I 1 Mondovi
4 7
Fall CroMk
» J Alma
1 II
Ollminten
4 i Cocnrane-FC
1 II
SUNDAY'S RISULTS
Menonionta 117, Mondovi 71.
Durand 11, cochrano-Fountalii city fl

Fall Creik »5, Alma 75.

TODAY'S OAAAE5
Menoanonla at Cochrane-Fountain City.
Elmwood at Fall Creek.
Alma al Mondovi.
Gilmanton at Durand.

Menomonie, Durand and Fall
Creek escaped with victories in
last Sunday's Western Wisconsin City league action, and will
play key games today.
Menomonie travels to Cochrane-Fountain City, Durand
hosts Gilmanton and Fall Creek
entertains Elmwood, as well
as Alma traveling to Mondovi
in today 's games.
Last week , Fred Seggelink's
22 points paced league-leading
Menomonie to a 117-73 victory
over Mondovi. In other games,
Durand belted Cochrane-Fountain City 131-96 and Alma
dropped one to Fall Creek 9575.
Jan Peterson had 21, Rich
Paske 12, Keith Mosessner 17
and Gary Watland 13 to aid
Seggelink in scoring. For Mpndovi, Jim Lieberman and Duane
Poeschel had 16 each and Gary
Schultz 14.
Dick Fredrickson led the Durand win with 21 points. Bert
Grochowski had 20, and Bob and
Dan Walker 18 each. Larry Abts
pumped home 49 for C-FC in
one of the finest scoring displays of the season.
In the Fall Creek win, Marsh
Blizzard and Bill Lange each
tallied 21. Kuhmert had 1«,
Virg Green 15 and Stalter 11.
Jim Hartman had 23, Lance
Carroll 15, Frank Huber 12 and
Lynn Iverson 11.

With thepoint*w6aB&

production, Ho- *aBBr
muth broke tbe A *
old record of 50
held by Roger
Kjome, who later went on to
play st Winona State.
In another game, Houston
romped over Peterson 77-64.
Caledonia at Rushford was postponed because of hazardous
roads.
SPRING GROVE 93
CANTON 64
Mel Homuth, the Spring Grove
High School star who has been
competing' with Peterson's Murton Boyum for headlines in the
scoring department, moved one
up on the Peterson star Friday
by breaking the Grover scoring
record by popping , in 52 points.
Homuth, who is certain to become the top Spring Grove scorer before the season is history,
upped his season point total to
472 with Friday's tally.
He dumped in 19 field goals
and 14 free throws en route to
the win.
Aiding Homuth in scoring
were Lowell Trehus with 21 and
Wayne Gulbranson with ten. "
Norm Gillund had 21, Dean
Jones 17 and Curt Nelson 12 for
Canton.
In the "B" game, the Grovers
took a 43-23 win.
HOUSTON 77
PETERSON 64
Houston, after trailing 36-35
at the half, spurted to a 54-49
third quarter advantage, then
raced te a 77-64 victory over
Peterson.
The Houston machine was
steered by Bob Bremseth, who
nailed in 21 points and hauled
down 11 rebounds in a stellar
role. Steve Bremseth potted 17,
Bruce Carrier 15 and Terry
Rosendahl 11 for the Hurricanes.
For Peterson, Murton Boyum
hit 28 and Wayne Hasleiet 18.
In the junior varsity game,
Houston took a 43-35 win.

Tigers Take
Rambler B
Team Triumphs League Lead
¦

Over Buffalos

Cotter High School's "B" squad
basketball team , playing -without
sophomore Mike Tv>omey who
haa moved to the varsity , made
it a convincing victory Friday
night, hammering Mondovi 5026 in the preliminary to the
Rambler - Buffalo game at St .
Stan's.
Cotter jumped to an 11-7
quarter lead , retained possession of the lead 26-11 at halftime and 36-18 with six minutes
to play.
Pacing the balanced parade
for the Little Ramblers were
Jim Jrleinlen and Mike Erdmanczyk with eight each. Dan Cook
had eight and Jim Sandburg
seven for the Buffalos .
Colter

"B" (It)
Mondovi "B" (11)
ta n pi tp
tg tt pi ip
Helnlcn
2 4 2 1 Adams
l ol l
Spells
I l i a Cook
1 4 1 1
Browne
2 4 1 4
Bump
I t 4 I
Erdmcik 4 0 0 1 Duncansn 1 1 4 ;
Wlcka
2 1 1 1 Trobrldga 0 1 1 1
Meier
I t 7 I RufJcfiow e 4 I <
Oreden
I 1 1 I Sandbur* 1 * * 1
Werm
a 1 1 2 Bergir
1 1 0 )
Leaf
t i l l
Sttioinar 1 1 1 4
Total*
• 10 IS U
Khmka
1 0 1 2
Winiel
1 * 2 4
Wlltgen
• a l a

HIAWATHA VALLEY

Lake City
Zumbrota
Kemyon
Kauon-Mant.

W
10
f
1
4

L
1
2
4
4

Flalnvlew
It. Charles
Itawartvllla
Cannon Falli

W L
% S
1 t
1 0
1 It

FRIDAY'S RESULTS
Kenyan It, Ffalnvftw it.
Lake City 44, St. Charlei 47.
Stewartvllle 41, Cannon Falls 4).
Zumbrota at Keison-Mantorvllli ,
pottponid.

Lake City moved into first
place all by itself Friday night
in the Hiawatha Valley Conference , taking a 66-47 victory over
St . Charles. The Tigers got the
top spot thanks to a postponement of the Zumbrota - KassonM a n t 0 r^.Ck
now own a 10-2
record, w h i l e
Zumbrota is 9-

\W

/6J^p!ffl|«
Vf^W
?
Vjlff 'WOLI

games , Kenyon
* jS\*
%
blasted Plainview 8:S-66 and Stewartville won
its second game of the conference season, 48-45 over Cannon
Falls.

Davis Fosa with 11.
Gary Feldman's 21 points led
Plalnview. Lyle Wood tossed in
IS and Dan Standinger and Harrington 11 each.
The Gophers salvaged the
"B" game.
¦

Falcons Cop,
Red Wing in
78-41 Romp
BIG. NINE

Rochester
Faribault
WINONA
Mankato
Auitln

W
a
7
I
4
4

L
I
1
I
4
4

ReOWInf
Albert Lea
Owatonna
NorthFleld

W
3
1
1
1

L
S
t
«
t

FRIDAY'S RISULTS
Red Wnp 7*. Albtr) I ea <),
Auitln l]. Northlleld ;].
Farlteult %*. Minolta 70.
Owa farme 31, kVlnsna 10.

Faribault's Falcons clung to
LAKE CITY 66
an
outside chance for the Hi#
ST . CHARLES 47
Nine title Friday night by clipBalanced scoring was the key ping Mankato 84-70, while Wito victory for Bill Holmes' Lake nona was virtually eliminated ,
Tafale tl 10 II H
City Tigers Friday, as five men thanks to a 58-50 loss at the
COTTER "6"
11 11 10 14-H
finished In twin figures. The hands of Owatonna.
MONDOVI "¦"
> 4
7 I—U
m
Tigers won fifi-47 .
Other games in the league
The score ' at the half favored found Red Wing winning its
Lake City :)l-25 .
Tom Greer tossed in 17 points third game of the loop season
to lead a balanced attack for 78-41 over Albert 1-ea , and Austhe Tigers. Mates Steve Haase , tin pounding Northfield 83-73.
Kirk lierman and Jim Abraham With the win , the Wingers upeach scored 11 , while center Stu ped their overall margin to 9-5 ,
while Albert Lea is now S^J on
LAKE CITY, Minn. - Lake Diepcnbroi-k flipped in 10
Ga.ry Johnson paced the St . the year. Jeff Johnson and Jeff
City defeated Plalnview 31-23
in a Hiawath a Valley Confer- Charles scoring attack.
Doy le hit 18 points each for the
ence wrestling meet here FriWingers , while Darrell Gavle
KENYON 83
day night.
scored ten for the Tigers.
LAKR CITY 11, FLAINVIBW I
I
PLAINVIEW 66
Faribault got 2fl points from
75—J.lav* Boaulleu (LC)
dec. Pin
Plalnview threw away a 35-^2 Frc-d Zahn and 16 from Tom
l
l li lM- P)on Dentin*
O'Brean (F)
(LC) p. Jim Sctiad (PI 1:24; 112-Oin halftime lead and lost to KenWeaver for the Falcons' lttli
O'Beien (F) p. Dan Swatger (LC) 4ii0 ;
124—e»aul Schmeua (LC) p. Ken Lyont yon 83-W> .
victory in 13 games. Nick FrauIF) till ; 127—Kan Tit> et «r IP) dtc
The .s<we was knotted 15-15 ds tallied 17 f or Mankato.
Ken Worst (LC) 4I| U»— Jim SlelUn
at the end of the first period,
hagaaa (LC) dec Roger Miller (F) 17;
H ot-shooling Wayne Lorud
IM—Dick «mn»len (LCI won a/ default; and the Vikings led 56-48 at the
I4S—Dave Rodrwall (LC) p. Pen Mi|e- end of three.
rammed home M points to lead
j
rvt IF) I1OO 1 IM—Jim Houghton (F>
Jim Kindsoth led ull scorers Austin 's win. The 6-0 senior
l
l Kit'
p. Jim Melncaie (LC I 4:14 . I
Orummona (F) won by |on«ll; w>- Jcuy with 20 points for Kenyon. while made 17 field RO &I.S and four
KettatSiad* (F) p. Bat pti Klln4>werlr>
Tom llnmann
Steve StranuYmo bellied ' out lre«i throws.
(LC > 2i«l Hwf—Bob Freeie (LCI p .
with 26, Rick Gates with 12 and I counted 22 for the Raiders.
Frank Lynch (IM 2:00.

Tiger Matmen
victory was the Indians' 12th and Rich Schuth 10 each.
Stop Gophers
of the year against one loss. For the Deaf , Ron Johnson

Coach Chuck Karger 's outfit is tallied 20 and Ed Leighton IS.
In a "B" game, Wabasha
7-1 on tho season in league play.
Jack Kane took over scoring tc»ok a 34-16 victory .
honor* for the Indians Friday,
GOODHUE 57
potting 20 points. Pete Ekstrand
MAZEPPA 37
added 17 and Dennis Iverson
Led by Dean Dickie's 20
points Goodhue took a 57-37 win
BAGEN NO. 1
NEW YORK W — Jon Hngcn over Mnzeppa.
The Wildcat* led 18-13, 35-21
of Mankato State College, in and 42-27 at the quarter marMinnesota , holds first place In gins.
Alan Mollenhauer scored 11
free throw percentage among
•mall college basketball play- for the Wildcat* and Lee Kerers, the latest NCAA statistics koff had 18 for Mateppa .
Goodhue won (he Junior varihowed today. Hagen has connected with «3 of 68 for .926. aity game.

HoustonWins

LOCAL SCHOOLSOwatarma M, WlfMM Hlajn *».
Winona "B" S4. Owatatiau "B" «.
carter at, Mejnoavi «?.
¦ " U.
Cattar "1" SI. Monetae*. •10 NINIRed wint Tt, Alkarf Lata 41.
Austin n, NcrtlihoM 7*,
Faeibaan M. Mankata Tax
WAtlOJADtaJM center M, Syran it.
Watt Canearal«1, Fine lilanat M.
DfMtMyott n, Clarenaaart 4a.
HayffaM I
I
. WaiMrttto f* M.
HIAWATHA VAL.LIYKmyan n, Ftalftvlew 4a.
Lake City ««, Sf. Chant* 47.
Zirmbrata at Kaeaw-AKaatarvlllt,
Boetponeei.
—ltamfvf«t-4eV Cat*** Falta 41.—.

Sportsmen Build Birdhouses as Winter Hobby

sw5«K*feM3»wSI «^*«OOiSaW*««SS5»Mf^

Dozens of
Species Will
Use Them
By LEFTY HYMES
Sunday News Outdoor Writer
BIRDHOUSE building as winter hobby has possibilities,
from the construction of tiny
Febaary 14, 1965
wren houses that hang from 14 Sunday,
WINONA SUNDAY NEWS
light tree branches in the front
yard to expensive martin structures that tower five stories
atop a tall pipe planted in concrete in the backyard. WaterToday — Blair Lions Club,
fowl nesting boxes have beLake
Henry, Blair , Wis.,
come a popular project in re1:30 to 4 p.m.
cent years for sportsmen and
Boy Scout groups.
Today — Osseo Rod and
There are a dozen species
Gun
flub, Lake Martha,
of native birds that will nest
Osseo,
Wis., 1p.m. to 3:30
in man-made birdhouses. Raymond E Kyro. state game p.m.
manager for nearby Wisconsin ,
Today — Dodge Sportsgave the specifications for half
men's Club, Lake Dodge,
a dozen bird homes in a recent
article,
Wis., 1:30 to 4 p.m.
including
bluebird ,
wren, flicker, woodpecker, marFeb. 21 — Mondovi, Wis.,
tin and tree swallow.
Conservation Club, Mirror
In the woodworking shop of
Lake, 1 to 4 p.m.
most area schools at this time
of year, will be found a half
Feb. 28 — The Associatdozen students working on birded
Conservation Clubs of
house projects. Some of these
Trempealeau County, Third
students offer houses for sale
to families in their neighborLake, Trempealeau. 1:30 to
hood. Scout troops commonly
3:30 p.m . This is the conprom ote birdhouse building as
test that cold weather posta troop project.
poned twice.
THE FIRST step, ft would
March 7 — Fountain City appear , is to make a definite
Rod
and Gun Club , panfish
decision on what bhti one desires to dwell or hatch a famderby, Merrick State Park
ily in the house proposed to he
Bay, 1:30 to 4 p.m.
constructed.
Once the decision is made it without nesting trees.
is essential that the requireExperiments carried on over
ment of that species of birds
a
period of years by the Illi
for a nest is secured. Houses
nois Natural History Survey
vary as much as birds.
Tested plans used by many resulted in the finding of an insuccessful birdhouse hobbyists expensive wood duck house that
can be obtained from many
sources. Offi ces of the Wildlife the birds would use.
Many of these houses , the
Service have these prepared by
the government. The office of metal type , were put up in
the Upper Mississippi River suitable locati ons by the reWild Life and Fish Refuge in luge. The houses were manufacthe Exchange Building here tured by a Winona company.
would be one. County agents' KEN K. KRUMM , bird man
offices are another. Most schools at the refuge , last summer and
with a woodworking department fall had a check made of these
coul d also supply such plans. houses. Out of 200 houses a year
Bird clubs can put one in old or older checked during
touch with any experienced bird- the season, 21 percent produced
house builder.
a brood of ducklings. Ten perTHE LACK of hollow trees Is cent of the houses were taken
a factor in the wood duek popu- over by other birds or insects.
lation along the Upper Missis- Bees used sevdral as hives in
sippi nnd its tributaries. When places where they could not lothe nine-foot channel was con- cate bee trees.
structed , the areas covered by Sequin-els used some where
the present pools were cleared the hole was improperly conof all timber. It eliminated thou- structed. Evidence was found
sands of hollow trees nnd left where raccoon had raided other
n vast population of wood duck houses.

Fishing Contests

4 ,068 Arrested
On Game Law
Charges in Stale

ST. PAUL . Minn. - Minnesota
Game Wardens arrested 4 .0M1
persons for viol ations of the
state game nnd fish laws during
1964, the Conservation Department reports .
Fines totaling f?lOf> ,7cn wore
collected from violators . Under
the law, one-hnlf of tbe amount
collected is retaine d in the county where the violation occurred
and the other hall is deposited
to the state game nnd fish
fund.
The sale of confiscated per
ishables , such as deer , fish and
email flame brought ?10,f) i r> into the fund. A sale hist March
of confiscated furs netted t Instate $3,391.
THE FURS were from iinimals talten illegally, by accident In traps set ior other «pedes or in tbe course ol doinu
damage to property
Violations of the fishing laws
accounted for I ,830 arrests.
Fishing with more than one line

was the most common offense noted by wardens with 876
arrests made for this one v iolation.
Wardens appreheneded 425
persons for fishing without a
license and 21 nonresidents J ST. PAUL . Minn. - There
were found fishing with resident were 5,300,000 Christmas trees
licenses.
harvested in Minnesota during
There were 1/9 arrests for tflf>4 according to a report from
having over the li m it of fish . j the Conservation Department's
Various infractions of the spear- '¦ forestry division.
ing regulations resulted in Che
Only one million of the trees
arrest of 255 spear fishing viowere
-sold within Minnesota with
lators.
the balance being shipped out of
THAIVSI'OHTING loaded or the state.
uncased firearms in motorboats
The value of the trees on the
and motor vehicles accounted stump was pegged nt about $4 ,for !ii;» arrests during tho past j 500.000, the wholesale value at
year. Chief Game Warden , F. $7,422 ,500 nnd the retail value
W . Johnson , said the large num- at $15,425,000.
ber Indicated that many hunters
Black spruce was the species
either we re ignorant of the law comprising the largest vol ume
or chose to violate it despite of the harvest — 42 percent,
the safety hazards involved und however muny of these trees
llii; ronsrijuences it apprehend- were less than three feet in
ed
height. They are cut in stagnant
There -were 122 small game swuinps where growth rnto Is
violations and .135 hk» game ar- very .slow.
rests. Illegal waterfowl htinUng
A large business in t h e . s e
resulted in 300 arrests.
smaller trees has developed in
Some of the most numerous recent years . They are sprayviolations included shining deer ed in various colors , packaged
with a motor vehicle , hunting in t ubes and .sold throughout the
during a dosed season, shooting country to persons desiring a
(luring closed hoiir« and taking j tree for us« as a table decoraover (tie limit of j aime.
' tion .

5,300,000 Yule
Trees Cut in
State in 1964

Standard Birdhouse
Specifications
Here nre n few helpful details from standard specifications for birdhouseM:
l)rptli
V.n- Diameter
FJwir
of
trance
of EnSpccles
Cavity
Cavity Afouv* Floor trance
Ifldim
inches
inches
inches
.Bluebird
5x5
11
f>
Vk
House Wre n
4x4
<;-n
J xfi
V»
Flicker
7x7
16-1B
14-Jfi
2tt
Bead-headed
woodpecker
fixfi
12-15
9-12
2
Purple Martin
fixfi
fi
J
2Vi
Tree Swallow
5x5
6
1-5
Hi

BIRDHOUSE building is a common winter
recreation for Winonans who have workshops in their homes. Building such houses
has become a bobby with some of tbe retired individuals lake Gordon Baab, 1113 W.
5th st., shown in the above row of pictures
with some of the birdhouses constructed recently.
Gordon not only builds standard bluebird houses but puts the bouses in favorable
locations in the woods for tbe birds to use. A
post is used to mount the house. He visits the
houses regularly during the bluebird nesting
season, checking on their use. The birds prefer weather-seasoned houses.
Baab started liis hobby about two years
ago when he retired at 65 and has expanded
it each season since. He obtained a bluebird
pattern from a resident of Buffalo City, Wis.,
who had excellent results with a similarly

built birdhouse.
In the lower group of four pictures are
shown the metal pip* wood duck houses that
are being used quite widely on the Upper Mississippi Ri-ver Wild Life and Fish Refuge to
attract and increase wood duck. It was found
that these ducks used and raised ducklings in
21 percent of 209 houses checked in a test
survey in 1954. ,
Similar houses are marketed by a Winona
manufacturer and were constructed by Boy
Scouts here last winter and placed on Prairie
Island.
It was found the size of the entrance
hole was of utmost importance. It must be
four inches wide by three inches high to
keep raccoon from getting at the nest. The
coon gets into a four-inch round hole. (Sunday News photos )

Voice of the Outdoors

The Big &now
Although the abundance of
wind-swept snow has beautified
the outdoors, giving it storybook grandeur, the "biggest snow
in recent years is collecting a
toll of lives. How serious this
toll may be, of course, cannot
be tabulated.
The last big snow we had ,
about ten years ago, resulted in a heavy dog-kill of
deer, game wardens tell us.
The deer , chased by dogs,
sink in deep drifts and become easy victims for dog
packs. Wardens have the
authority to shoot any dog
caught chasing deer. Their
advice to farmers is to put
their dogs in the barn at
night.

Deep snow can be deadl y to
fish life. It covers the ice, keeping light from plants below and
reducing the oxygen content of
the water so that it becomes
fatal to all fish life in shallow
lakes and sloughs. On park
lakes like Lake Winona , plowing so that light can get through
the ice is helpful.
Feeding the birds becomes essential. In m ost
cases their food is locked
below the ice and snow.
With short rations, birds

lose body temperature aid
freeze. Feeders should be
cleaned and restocked.

Most small animals den up
and ride out hte weather, living on the body fat stored during times of plenty. A track
here and there in the snow indicates that some have ventured
from their protective shelters.
The benefits of a big
snow, Bill Sillman of the
Soil Conservation Service
tells us , are many. It restores ground waters, raising the water level which
has been low in recent
years, restores springs,
faded creeks, and gives new
life to the whole outdoors.
It adds added protection to
seed now in the ground and
reduces wind erosion.

the proposed nine-day early teal
season was expressed in a resolution passed at the meeting
of Will Dilg Chapter, Izaak Walton League, Thursday evening.
Fear of the slaughter of other
waterfowl and heavy waste
among other ducks killed Illegally that would be left to
rot are two of the reasons. They
also believe teal linger here to
be hunted during the regular
season.
The action of the chapter 's officers in swearing out
a complaint against the
parties that broke into the
deer park on Prairie Island
and killed one ol the tame
deer was endorsed .

New officers were installed.
They are Stanley Ledebuhr ,
president , Tom Buscovick , secretary , Ernest Mehaffey , treasNo Teal Season
urer , and Kenneth Ehmann.
Overwhelming opposition to membership secrtary.

/g

SAVE %\ ^ft

Brad Johnson /¦ WITH THIS
Front End
Pounds 607 V

League bowling activity Friday night saw Drad Johnson
clout 607 for Misslssipplan in
the Winona Athletic Club Major League.
Home Furniture locked up
team honors with a solid 1,0533,010 performance. Both scores
rank out of the top ten , however. Pete Polus smashed 255
for Wntkins Products, Inc.
In the Pin Dusters League at
Hol-Itod Lanes, Betty Biltgen
lowered the boom for 11K) • 525
and Sunshine Cafe stormed to
team highs of 903—2,579.
HAL-ROD LANES: Legion Jack Critchfield's 501 paced
Bauer Electric to 906-2,882. Ed
Kauphusman triggered 236 for
Hamernik's.
WKSTGATE BOWL: Father
and Son — Bob Schossow ripped
203-572 and Mike Weigel 176453. Bob and Fred Neujahr
splashed 3pl—1,07711KD MEN'S CLUB: LadlesEllle Hanson's 4fl8 paced Paffrath Paint t6 857—2,494. Bernice Kratz dumped 168 for
Schmidt's.

1

<S| Alignment Coupon

Thl» coupon entitle* you to * $3.00 credit on Cam111? *'*r' Cm *** r ""' Tot-In correction mnd balancing
Ig of front wheeli. Coupon pjood through month ot
.$£ February only b««UH our ihop butlnot* le not
lip prosing at thlt time. (ResguUr charge la 510.50.
§? you pay only J7.S0 with thl» coupon.)
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tt your tlras are wearing, if ateering it hard or your

car
wander* , you need front and alignment. Hava thlt work
prrformtd during February and UM the }3.00 coupon for
A WORTHWHILE SAV INGS I
WE SERVICE ALL MAKES

C. PAUL VENABLES
110 Main St.

Phono 9200

St. Mary's Candlelight Dinner Season's Social Highlight

Wf LCOME.. . Extending his hand for a warm
grasp of welcome to Judge Hugh V. Plunkett Jr.,
right, Austin, Minn., it Brother Gregory, left, president of St. Mary's College. He stood in the receiving
line with other dignitaries to greet the 300 guests

who attended the Candlelight Dinner and Music
flevue. Others, from left, are Mr. and Mrs. Jwaea
Frankarcl, Winona, and Mrs. Plunkett. (Sunday News
photos)

WINONA SOYS CHOIR AND BROTH!* PAUL
„ . . Part of the group of lads in the Winona Boys
Choir who perforated at th« Candlelight Dinner sing
here under the direction of Brother Paul. Tliey

charmed the party-goer? with their sweet young
voices and youthful enthusiasm. They received prolonged applause for their presentation of medleys of songg from "Oliver" aiid "Sound of Music."

Partv Staged in New Gym
By JEAN HAGEM
Sunday News Women*!Wlter
12th annual Candlelight Dinner and Music
THERevue at St. Mary's College,
the highlight
of the winter social season In Winona, drew
a crowd of 300 socialites and patrons of the college
the evening of Feb. 7.
As is traditional, the event was a delightful
combination of good food, good music and good
companionship.
GUESTS ATTENDED In ebqanf gowm «nd for*
mal suits and were received by Brother Gregory
and other dignitaries of the college with gracious
hospitality.

SPECIAL GUEST . . . Mrs. Gretchen Lamberton, seated in foreground, was an especially welcome
guest at the St. Mary 's party, making
her first public appearance since her

This year's party took place later in the season
than is customary, so that it could be staged in the
spacious new gymnasium on campus, which actually
¦was completed only a iey r hours before the dinner
party.

illness. She is surrounded here by,
from left, her daughter, Mrs. William F. White, S. J. Kryzsko , Mrs.
Wendell Fish, Mr. Fish, Mrs. Kryzsko
and Mr. White.

In previous years, the Candlelight Dinner has
been given the first part of December, ushering in
the holiday season. Brother Paul, concert dinner
chairman, stated that next year 's party again, will
be in early December.
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LOVELY GOWN ...
Mrs.

Carl Calabrese,

St. Paul, whose husband was a star basSunday, February li , m& WINONA SUNDAY NEWS 15

ketball player when he
attended St. Mary 's
College,

RSSS^^v^^

BEFORE DINNER . . . Good conversation between friends during the social hour before dinner was part of the pleasure of guests at the St.
Mary's Candlelight Dinner and Music Revue, Chafe
ting here are, from left, Mrs. L. A. Slaggie, Mr.
SJaggie, Mrs. Margaret Olsen and her son, the Rev.
Martin Olsen, Neuman Centex chaplain.

whose

son

John is now a student there, and whose
daughter Mary, is a
senior at the College
of

Saint Teresa, ap-

peared at the party

MUSICAL HIGHLIGHTS of the evening were
the appearances of some of Winona's top musical
groups , who presented the Music Revue before
and during the dinner hour and afterwards for
dancing. They were the Winona Senior High School
Symphony Orchestra, directed by Milton Davenport; St. Mary 's Concert Chorus, directed by Mrs.
Gerald Sullivan; St. Mary's Scholasticate Choir, directed by Brother Edward Dvorak; Winona Boys
Choir, directed by Brother Paul; St. Mary's Chapel
Choir, directed by Mrs . Sullivan; St. Mary's Marlnotes, directed by Rod Ulanow&ki; and the Messengers, directed by Gregory Jeresek.
Proceeds from the benefit event will be used
this year for the student scholarships, maiftly for
young men of this area.

CORDIAL GREETING . . . Brother Paul, chairman of the dinner and director of some of the
singing groups who performed, smilingly greets
Milton Davenport, director of the Winona Senior
High School Symphony Orchestra, which was on
the program before dinner. To the right is Mrs.
Davenport. In the background, from left are, Louis
Feiteri, Mrs. Feiten and Mrs. Ida O'Shaughnessy.

with her husband. She
was dressed in a lovely
two-piece gown of diagonal striped gold brocade.

ABOVE . . . T h i s
foursome had j u s t
found places at one of
the round tables when
they were snapped by
the Sunday News photographer. They are,
from left , M, rs. Max
Molock, Mr. Molock ,
Winona , and Mr . and
Mrs. Albert Henzel ,
who came down from
their home in St. Paul
for the annual gala
dinner concert at St.
Mary's College.
R I G H T . . . Admiring
the new giant Redman
in the foyer of the new
g y m n a s i u m at St.

Mary 's College as they
entered to attend the
Candlelight D i n n e r ,
were, from left , Dr.
and Mrs. J. V. Wadden
and Mrs. John Hoffman, all of Winona.
Liveried footmen are,
left, Louis R. Milavickas, Chicago, and Jerry Klug, Caledonia,
Minn. Th e carved
wooden statue typifying the famous Red
Men 's basketball team
of the college, is the
work of'Dr. Mario Pos* la, head of the education department of the
college.

BEAUTIFUL APPOINTMENTS
. . . Round tables such as this at tbe
Candlelight Dinner were beautifully
set with fine crystal and silver and
centered with low chrysanthemums
and lighted tapers. Being served their
salad course hy John Heilgcist, Chicago, a member of the Concert Chor-

us, left, and Richard Paul, a scholarship winner, are, from left, Carl
Suchomel, Mrs. Carl Fischer, Jamea
McCabe, W inona's chief of police, and
Mrs . McCabe. Visible behind Richard
is another St. Mary's student, Jerry
Kulikowskl , Chicago.

FABRICS
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N
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WED 50 YEARS . . . Mr. and Mrs. Harry A. Bauer,
Nodine, Minn., will observe their golden wedding anniversary
Feb. 21 in the social rooms of St. John's Lutheran Church,
Nodine. Hours will be from 2 to 5 p.m. No invitations are
beirjg sent. In charge of the reception will be the couple's
children: Mrs. Frank Gile (Leona), Dakota; Mrs. Richard
Wood ( Phyllis) , Trempealeau, Wis. ; Mrs. Stanley Holstad
(Inez) , Ridgeway, Iowa; Walter, Dakota ; John, La Crescent;
Robert, at home; and Mrs. Donald Schnitzler (Carol) , Decorah, Iowa.

VFW Auxiliary
Conducts Busi ness
At Rush ford Club
V

Donna McCabe
is Honored Guest
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HARMONY, Minn. (Special )
—Miss Donna McCabe, Harmony, was the honored guest at
a prenuptial shower held in Nativity Church hall.
Mrs. R o g e r Peterson was
toastmistress and Mrs. Larry
McKennan presented a reading.
The Misses Carole Anderson and
Marilyn McCabe helped Miss
McCabe open the gifts.
Hostesses were tie Mmes.
Roger Peterson, Van Beckman,
Charles and George McCabe,
Catherine Hill, and Robert
Reicks.

RUSHFORTJ, Minn. (Special)
— Routine business was conducted when the WW Auxiliary met
Monday evening.
Mrs. Thomas Jensen, lunch
chairman, reported on the Commercial Club luncheon held Jan.
20. A sewing meeting was held
Jan. 28 at Mrs. Joseph Rislove's
home. All sewing articles are
due at the hospital by March
15. Layettes will be sent to the
state auxiliary. Laundry bags
are being made and will be sent
to the Veterans Hospitals.
THE MMES. Joseph Rislove,
Thomas Jensen, Norm Ebner Holy Redeemer
and LaVerne Johnson, met with Catholic Women
the American Legion Auxiliary
Wednesday evening to write to Name Officers
former residents inviting them
to attend the homecoming fes- EYOTA, Minn. (Special) —
Officers were named for four
tivities July 16-18.
units when the Holy Redeemer
Loyalty Day will be May 1 at Council of Catholic "Women met
dollars
was
Albert Lea. Twenty
Tuesday.
sent to Camp Courage and $1
was given towards the depart- Mrs. Donald Clemens was
named to St. Ann's unit; the
ment president's gift.
Mmes. Rex Herman and Walter
Mrs. George Himlie and Mrs. Schmidt, St. Catherine's; the
Marion Majj ion will visit the kin- Mmes. Dean Swedberg and
dergarten and present the child- Francis Overud, St. Elizabeth's
ren with miniature American and the Mmes. Harold McMaflags. Mrs. Jensen reported on hon Sr. and Harold McMahon
the district convention she and Jr., St. Mary 's.
Mrs. Himlie attended at Caledonia, Mian.
Mrs. Frank Branch gave a
Mrs. Johnson won the special report on a book written by
prize and Mrs. Harvey Johnson Mrs. Margaret Place of Rochester. Francis Branch , a member
was hostess.
of the Eyota 'Wonder Workers
4-H Club, gave the speech that
LEGION COUNTY MEET
he
presented at the county 4-H
BLAIR, Wis. (Special) — Mrs.
Jerome Mattison, president of club speech contest where he
the Knudtson-Mattison Ameri- won a reserve champion award.
can Legion Auxiliary, announces The Rt. Rev. Msgr. A. P.
that the meeting of the Trem- Layne conducted a lesson Scrippealeau County Council of the ture services. Members of St.
American Legion will be held at Ann's unit had a food sale and
Independence, Wis., Thursday at were also hostesses.
8 p.m. Anyone wishing to at- A potluck dinner to be served
tend is to call Mrs. Jerome at the March 16 meeting will
Strande for transportation.
include the husbands.
¦
LEGION AUXILIARY
BLAIR, Wis. (Special) - Mrs. LEGION DANCE
Ray Nereng will present a top- I SPRING GROVE , Minn. (Speic on "Americanism " when the cial) — The American Legion
A m e r i c a n Legion Auxiliary l and Auxiliary will sponsor a
meets Tuesday at 8 p.m. in the : hospital benefit dance Friday
clubrooms. Hostesses will be ' evening at the Caledonia club.
the Mmes. Nereng and Basil I Music will be furnished by the
1 Al Norm an Band.
Nyen .
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.MONDAY, FEB. 15
1:30 p.m., Mrs. (J . W. Engstrom 's, »24 Gilmore Ave. —
Chautauqua Club .
2 p.m , YWCA — United Church Women.
6:30 p.m., Eagles Hall - Eagles Auxiliary Dinner .
7:30 p.m., Central Elementary School — PTA.
7:30 p.m ., Masonic Temple — Job's Daughters.
8 p.m., Mrs. Kenneth Tepe's, 454 Glenview Dr. — Who's
New , Bridge 3.
TUESDAY. FEB. 16
9:30 a m., Mrs . Robert Horton 's, 676 Walnut St.—LWV ,
Unit 1.
2 p.m., Red Men 's Wigwam—RNA Valent ine Party .
5 p .m.. YWCA—Y-Tccns ' Spaghelli Dinner .
7:45 p.m., Elks Club—Duplicate Bridge .
8 p.m , Mrs. John Tweedy 's, 503 W. Broadway—Chapter
CS, P.E.O.
8 p.m., Mrs. Al Hemmesch's, 119 K. 5th St.—Mrs . Jaycecs.
8 p. m., Mrs. Donald McManus 's, 371 Harriet St. —Who 's
New , Bridge 1.
WEDNESDAY , FEB . 17
2 p.m., Mrs. Norman Man 's , ;)0tl Kmhcrst ltd. -Who's
New Col tee Klatsch.
2:30 p.m., Legion Club—Gold Star Mothers .
fi:30 p.m., W-atkins Home—Soroptimists .
7:30> p.m., St. Stan's School-COF St. Thomas , 3f»0.
7.30 p.m., Jefferson School—Girl Scout leaders,
8 p.m , Mrs. Russell Fisk's, 55ft W . Brondwny-LW V,
Unit 3.
fl p.m., 1600 Kraemer Drive—Sweet Adelines.
8 p m., Odd Fellows Temple—Wenonah Ilcbekah Lod ge,
fl p.m., VFW Club-VFW Auxiliary ,
fl p m., KC Club—Columbian Women .
8 p.m., Health Dept ., City Hall—TOPS Figure Trimmers.
TIIUKSIMY. FEB. 18
2 p.m.. Mrs . Robert McCmTs , 4165-«th St ., Goodvfeuv—

8 p m., Mrs. Donald Darling 's, 710 W. Howard St. -Who ' s
New. Bridge 1.
fl p.m., Teamsters Club—VWWI Auxiliary,
SATtyBIMY. FEB. 20
8 p.m., Lincoln School—Park-Bee Squares.
Coming Event*
Kcb . 21, Holy Family Hall-Ecumenical Assembly .
Feb . 28, St. Caaimir 's Parish Hall-Pre-Lcntcn Dinner .

N,x, to Fur , |»y ftancit

j

Featuring all new materials — each piece was hand-picked and sebecause
lected
it is styled right for spring of '65. All moderately
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intriguing color,
• Glamorous texture*
ond combination., extraordinary designs . . .
every fabric o b.auty - and all new!

These

ore fashion favorites . . . here now for your
vvery
v own- selection
i .• - . . . collected
ii n ffrom ffamous
fabric mill, her. and abroad!

Se. for your-

self the splendor of these excitinfl fabrics . . .
imagine them as part of your wardrobe.

It 's

just the start of things you'll find at FABRICS
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SURFACE INTEREST
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DESIGNS

• BROCADES
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Fabrics Opening Week
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Free Travel Sewing Kit To Each Person
Who Registers For These Grand Prizes:
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KNITS • WOOLS
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• IMPORTED WOOLS
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Calendar of Events
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s25 oo Fabric Credit
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$10.00 Fabric Credit
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We Feature McCall's Patterns and a Complete
Selection of Your Favorite Notions.
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FABRICS BY FRANCIS IS ACTIVELY MANAGED BY VIOLET GUELTZOW
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Program
^
Local,Area Seniors Win Homemake r Varied
Presented to
Federated Women
Of Tomorrow Titles in High Schools

Congregational
Groups to Meet

The Young Mothers group of
Church
tbe
First Congregational
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) —
Tuesday
at
9:30
a.m.
will
meet
"Weuhingtott aad Lm«om" ««tt
church. Nursery care
at
the
Linda Bwvtela . of . Winona
the topic prewnted by Mn.
will be provided.
Senior High School and Becky
C. H. NelKtt, preslekent of EtThree circlet will meet WedStantoa of Cotter High School
trick Federated Woman'!Out), nesday. Circle 1 will meet at
have earned the titles of 1965
when the
group met Wednesday 9:80 a.m. at the home of Miss
¦
Retry Crocker Homemakera of
at Mrs. J. A. Kamprud'i home. Jean Kisser, 378 Center St.; CirTomorrow.
Members are atudylng Latin cle 3, with Mrs. John Glenn, 169
Linda if the daughter of Mr.
W. Broadway, for a dessert
Ajnerica. Mr«. Nelson «poke on luncheon,
with Mrs. A. T. Wentand Mrs. A . A. Buratein, 360
Panama. Arts and crafts were worth presenting tbe program,
Harriet St., and Becky is the
discussed by Mrs. William War- and Circle 2, 2 p.m., with Mrs.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
W. L. Baldwin, 624 W. WabaThomas Stanton, 927 W. WabaA donation was voted to Ra- sha St.
sha St.
dio Free Europe and the sum Circle 4 will meet Thursday
Linda'* activities include-parof 25 cents per member will at 7:45 p.m. at the home of
be given to the Congressional Mrs. A. A. Gallien, 67 W. Sarticipation in Job's Daughters,
Medal of Honor for Growth, a nia St. Mrs. Ed Korpela will be
Hi News as a columnist, Charconservation propect at Valley assistant hostess.
acters Drama club, Science
-. >
'?.. '•
Forge.
Club, debate, Student Council
The annual Helen Farnsworth McKinley Circles
and Modern Ranee Club. She
Mears art and essay contest
is interested in journalism and
for eighth grade ; pupils will Announce Meetings
plans to attend an out-of-state
be sponsored by the club et
college nest year.
the Ettrick.Elementary School. McKinley Methodist Church
Linda Bursteta
Becky Stanton
Plans were 'made for the an- ^Circles will meet on Tuesday
BECKF IS A graduate of
Rath Simpson, daughter of Harding Approved School of
Carol Nelson, daughter of nual county Neighborhood Day and Wednesday this week.
Wig., Five circles will meet TuesMr. and Mrs. Robert Simpson, Beauty Culture. She plans to Mr. . and Mrs. Orville Nelson, to be held at.Whitehall,
' ¦'/ '
day. Circle 4 will be held at 2
attend
Winona
State
College
early
in
/LpriT.
' ¦:¦'" .
rural Durand, Wis., has been and major in elementary edu- rural Osseo, Wis., is the Rome¦
-i. •".
p.m. at Mrs. John Schmidt's
.
awarded the Homemaker of cation and minor in homemak- maker of Tomorrow at Elevahome, 451 Wilsie St. Pour cirStrum Central High School She District Deputy
cles will meet at 8 p.m.: CirTomorrow award at Durand ing.
has
been
active
in
band,
chorus,
cle
5, with Mre. Glenn D. White,
To
qualify
for
the
honor
each
High School.
529 E. Howard St.; Circle 6, with
student council, newspaper, an- Conducts School
girl
fa
her
respective
high
Spreager,
a
senior
at
Linda
Mrs. L. M. Ferdinandsen Sr.,
school scored highest in a writ- nual, forensics, debate and sev- For Alma Stars
Lincoln High School, Lake City, ten homemaldng examination eral civic and church groups
378 Minnesota St., with Mrs.
J
Minn., was chosen as the Home- taken by all senior girls earlier in Strum. Carol has received ALMA, ¥is. (Spe«lal) — Mis. Joseph H. Knopp as co-hostess;
maker of Tomorrow. She re- in the winter. The two are now state honors in band and for- Robert S^arles, Hertel, Wis., Circle 7, in the Friendship Room
district deputy, conducted a of the church with the Misses
ceived her pin of recognition eligible for state and national ensics work. She received hon- school of instruction at the Fri- Elizabethand Leila Johnson
hwwrsNrom Miss Elisabeth Reineke
day meetiiig 6t the Alma Order as hostesses, and Circle 8, with
Test papers of all school
Mrs. Ervin Bublitz, 1080 Marian
of Eastern Star.
followingthtjone-act play given Homemakers of Tomorrow in
St.
The
Masonic
Lodge
will
honor
tbe state are now being judged.
H. F. Ibach, Madison, on Feb. Three circles will meet WedThe state's highest - ranking
girl will receive a $1,500 schol16. He will be presented with a nesday. Circle 9 will meet at
arship from General Mills
50-year membership certificate. 9:30 a.m. with Mrs. Ray Crouch,
Inc., sponsors of the contest.
A dinner will be served at 6:30 462 W. Wabasha St.; Circle 3,
The runner-dp will be awarded
p.m. at the Alma Hotel. The a 1 p.m. dessert luncheon with
a $500 educational grant. The
Masons, their wives and QES Mrs. Elmer Porter, 1075% W.
State Homemaker's school will
members will attend. Reserva- Mark St., and Circle 1, 2 p.m.,
receive a set of the Encyclotions are to. be made by Sat- with Mrs. Harriet Stahmann, 577
paedia Britannica.
:
BEVERLY,
CAROL
urday with Andrew or Lester Sioux St.
Jost.
Following
the
dinner,
the
LATER THIS spring, the
State Homemaker, with a orable mention on the state lev- men will attend a meeting and Rita Maliszewski
j
RUTH
LINDA
school adviser, will join first- el for her score in the William the women will remain at the
place winners and advisers Randolph Hearst Foundation hotel where entertainment will Candidate for
at the school recently. The from each of the 50 states and United States Senate Youth, be ftlrnished. iThe Mmes. Hoheart-shaped pin has a fire- the District of Columbia in a Program. With her many activir ward Achenbach and Oscar State Office, FHA
place engraved on it. She was tour of colonial Williamsburg, ties and honors, Carol will Stirn are on the program com- ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) graduate with 20' academic
one of 51 senior girls who vied Va., Washington, D.C., and credits, maintaining an A av- mittee , and Mrs. Ray Winger, A junior at Arcadia High School
New York City. Climax of the
table, decorations.
was named one of three candifor the honor.
week-long tour will be the nam- erage for her four, years. She Mrs. Lois Bradley, associate dates for state Future HomeDiane K. Adams, daughter of ing of toe All-American Home- has been accepted at Luther
makers of America president at
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Adams, maker of Tomorrow.
College for next year where grand conductress, will visit the a state executive council and
chapter
March
19.
Trempealeau, Wis., is tHe
advisory meeting at Stevens
She will be chosen on the she will major in English and Lunch,
was served by the Point, Wis., Friday and Saturbasis of original test scores and history and minor in library
personal observation and inter- science. The college has award- Mmes. Victor Arnold, Carl Hert- day.
views during the tour. She will ed her a scholarship, part- zfeldt, Lavere Wenger and Les- Rita Maliszewski, daughter
receive . an increase in her time work in the library and ter Jost. Prizes were won by the of Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Malscholarship to $5,000. Second, a loan which will equal about Mmes. Howard Mohnk and iszewski, rural Arcadia, Dorothy/
third and fourth place winners $1,000 towards her education. Achenbach and Mr. and Mrs. O'Brien, Rice Lake, Wis., and
will have their grants raised The administration states "Car- Searles.
Kathy Berth, Sauk Prairie,
to $4,000, $3,000 and $2,000 rer ol is the kind of girl you can
Wis., will be presented for
specttvely.
put in charge of something and Six WSCS Circles
election at the state convention
The search for the American forget about it."
June 7-10 at Green Lake.
Homemaker of Tomorrow was Beverly Plummet, Arkansaw, To Meet Wednesday The present state program
initiated in 1954 to emphasize Wis., has been named Arkanwas evaluated, and the projDIANE
SUSAN S.
the importance of homemaking saw High School's Homemaker Six circles of the Woman's So- ects for next year, scholarciety of Christian Service of Cenas a career. Including this
Homemaker of Tomorrow at year's record enrollment of of Tomorrow. This is an- tral Methodist Church will meet ship qualifications, demonstration program progress awards,
nounced
by
Supt.
M.
R.
DonTrempealeau High School.
Wednesday.
more than half a million senior
and state , degree evaluations
ner.
Susan J. Slaby, daughter of girls in more than 14,000 high
Three circles will meet at 9:30
Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Slaby, schools, the total number of Susan Gauger, daughter of a.m.: Circle li with Mrs. Verdi were on the agenda at the meetaccompanied her
Route 1, Arcadia. Wis., was participants during the pro- Mr. and Mrs. Robert Gauger, Ellies, 714 W. Wabasha St., with ing. Rita
Mrs.
Merle Twesme, to
teacher,
awarded the title of Homemak- gram's 11-year history stands Whitehall, Wis., achieved the Mrs.- B. K. Wood assisting; Cir- the meeting.
at
honor
of
Homemaker
of
Tofour
million.
Scholarship
er of Tomorrow. She is presi¦
cle 2, with Mrs. E. Clayton Burmorrow at Whitehall High gess, 265 Main St., and Circle
dent of the Future Homemakers grants exceed $1 million.
'
of America.
Mary Rnnkel, daughter of School.
3, with Mrs. P. Earl Schwab, American Legion
Rosemary Schwalbe, daughter Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Runkel, .Charlotte Kiefer , daughter of 632 Clark's Lane.
Makes Plans for
of Mr, and Mrs. George Schwal- Independence, Wis., has been Mr. and Mrs. George Kiefer, St. Circle 4 will meet at IS noon
chosen as Independence High Charles, Minn., was selected as at the home of Mrs. Henry Pol- Mardi Gras Ball
School'* Homemaker of T> St. Charles High School's Home- achek, Pleasant Valley,, with
maker of Tomorrow. She has Mrs. Walter R. Hinds assisting. Plans for a Mardi Gras MasCircle 6 will meet at 2:30 p.m. Sierade Ball are announced by
in the church. Hostesses include e social activities committee
Mrs. Frank Hewitt and Mrs. B. of the American Legion.
R. Wandsnider and Miss Helen The costume party will "be
held Feb. 27, the last Saturday !
Robb.
before Lent, with dancing from
Circle 7 will be held at Mrs. 9 p.m. to l a.m. Jim Casey's j'
Frank Rost's heme, 620 E. King Orchestra will provide the muSt., with Mrs. Russell Herold sic.
assisting.
Free masks will be available
KAREN
ROSEMARY
at the door. Each party-goer
Katherine Thompson, daugh- is asked to appear in costume,
be ST., Wabasha, Minn., Is
BONTTA
MARY ft.
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Marvin as elaborate or simple as he
Homemaker of Tomorrow at
SUSAN G. CHARLOTTE Thompson, Route 2, Osseo, Wis., or she pleases. Prizes of $15,
St. Felix High Schoil, Wabasha. morrow. Mary, who plans to atwill serve as Homemaker of $10 and $5 will be awarded by
She is a member of the St. tend a Winona college, plays been active in the Future Homea judges' panel for costumes
Felix choir and chorus, was the flute and been a band mem- makers ol America and hopes
winning first, second and third \
places. It is tentatively planned ;
. secretary of the Sodality last ber for three years. She Is a to attend college .
year, member of the Catholic member of the Pep Club, the Kim Satber, daughter of Mr.
to award the prizes in three j
students mission crusade and F u t u r e Homemakera of To- and Mrs. A. R. Sather, Blair,
categories: Most original, most I
humorous and "pairs that go
president of the Wabasha Girls morrow and the Squirettes of Wis., was chosen Homemaker
together," like Jack and Jill.
in Action 4-H Club. Rosemary Mary. Mary is in the cho>rus, of Tomorrow at Blair High
Additional plans for the party
plans to attend Viterbo 'Col- took forensics and was in the' School. She has participated in
junior class play.
will be announced later. Memlege, La Crosse.
band, chorus, music ensemble
bers of tbe committee are Mrs. i
Bonlta Underbakke, Preston, and conference band . Kim ha«
Lewiston,
Karen
Krag«.
Adolph Bremer and Mrs. RobMinn., has been named Home- Minn., is the Homemaker of been a drum majorette, assisert Thaldorf and the Messrs.
maker of Tomorrow at Lew- Tomorrow at Preston High tant editor of the Viking and
Lyle Haney, Joseph Poblo-ckl,
School.
iston High School.
a member of the Cardinal staff , KATHERINE
MARY G.
R. V . Hammond and J ohn
drama club , forensics, student
¦ ¦
tm »
Watembach.
m
m—™
wm\
a
»
»
»
—
^
—
council, Pep Club, B Club and Tomorrow at Osseo High School.
National Honor Soci ety and is Katherine has been active in
a Badger Girls State repre- the Future Homemakers of AAUW to Offer
sentative. She is a member of America. She has been secreZion Lutheran Church, its tary of the FHA , has earned Counseling Course
Luther League and choir and her junior degree and is workWinona Branch, American As- \
ing on her chapter degree in
sociation
of University Women, 1
FHA. She has been a memhas
received
notice that a pro- )
br of the Girls Athletic Associagram
is
being
ottered this sum-1
tion, forensics, Pep Club, anby the AAUW Educational !
nual staff and the National Hon- mer
Foundation, which may b« a/
or Society. Katherine hopes to Interest to local
women.
major in home economics in
¦
It is an Adult Counselor Pro*• '
*
jcollege.
gram, an eight-week workshop
Phone) J T M i i
'
U
D FOt
L
Mary A. Gardlund, daughter from June 14 through Aug. 6 at
NO
¦
*N
*°*
\
: Harding Beauty Schwel,
I
of Mr. and Mrs. Gust Gardlund, the AAUW Educational Center ,
• i
[
FREE
j '• W. 3r«J St., Winona
Reads Landing, Minn., will re- Washington, O. C. It is open
¦ Send me hill Informat ion on e bsauly career ! "
J
present Wabasha High School to women counselors, who have
I eMMn ss p
as Its Homemaker of Tomor- an interest In working with
KIM
JEAN
Nama
• '
row
adults, particularly women long ;
is executive vice president and She Is a member o{ the school absent from the work force.
Address
Prion*
j '
I
EXCITING
j f fy
publications director of the band and chorus and is on the Anyone interested may write
Northern Wisconsin District of staff of the school annual . An Dr. Eleanor F. Dolan, AAUW
BOOKIIJI
State
city
H
f
Luther League and editor of identical twin , she was hon- Adult Counselor Program, 2401
~'\ the
^
its newsp aper .
ored queen of Job's Daughters Virginia Ave. W.W., WashingJean Masters , daughter of In 1964. Her slater, Margaret , ton 37, D.C.
[ MAKE BEAUTY CULTURE YOUR CAREER AND P»JT i
¦
I BEAUTY IN THE LIVES Of OTHERS) Smart resorts, \ Mr. and Mrs. Howard Musters , holds that office this year. Both
\ department stores, shipboard and airport talons all need I, Ivtabel, Minn., a student at Ma- girls participated in the writ- WHALAN LCW
bel High School, has been chos- ten homemaker 's examination. WHALAN, Minn , (Special) [ experienced beauty operator*. Let ua open the door to
en Homemaker oi Tomorrow. Mary is a member of the Sen- Mary Circle will have charge
you
months
1
.
.
.
In
Just
7W
abort
for
) a whole new life
•Her activities include the 90 ior Girl Scouts and the Episco- of the program on "American
in
beauty.
We
are
now
J
exciting
Job
for
an
you
qualify
can
[
orphans and Korean veterans. ' Club, Pep Club, student director pal Young Churchwomen of Missions" when Whalan Lutherf government-approved for war
of the class play, FHA officer, Grace Memorial Church. Sh8( j / a Church Women meet at the
speech class, co-editor of the hopes to attend the University parish house Wednesday at 2
annual and school paper staff of Minnesota and major in p.m. Hostesses will be Mrs.
member. She is a member of journalism.
Truman Hadoff , chairman, and
•'hone JM« 1 Mabel First Lutheran Church, Janice Evens, Elgin. Minn., the Mmes. Ardell Johnson, Slgi 76 W«» Third
Its Sunday School and Luther will represent Elgin High School vard Engen, Melvin OIBO* and
- — — — — — — —- —' League.
— _ . -^ _ ^.
as Its Homemaker of Tomorrow. Clifford Wilson.
'
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THE ENGAGEMENT of Miss Joan Kay
Gates, 1301 Parkview Ave,, daughter of Mrs.
Bill Gates and the late Mr. Gates, is announced by her mother. Miss Gates will be
marriedto Donald G. Klagge, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Donald W. Klagge, 270 E. King St., Aug.
7 at Central Lutheran Church. Miss Gates

is a graduate of Winona Senior High School
and is a senior at Winona State College. Her
fiance also is a graduate of WSHS arid has
B.S. and M.A. degrees from WSC. He is the
basketball coach and teaches physical education at Beaver Dam (Wis. ) High School. CEdstrom Photo)

TRAVEL TO EUROPE
_ A

With a Tour From

W |NONA
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• Winona Daily News Tour
Wafch for announccmanf this wutk in trtit newspaper,

• Student Tours

Amejrieani Abroad, Inc. Tours
Junt W r 1HS Adventurer Tour — from New York 5T,1Ct 30
37 days, by air.
Juno 11, 19«S Imperial Tour — from N»w York
•1 Amy*, by air,

$1,439.10

Davo't European Tour
June> 11, 1915 -47 day* , 9 countries, from New York $1,311

• Winona Diocese Tour

Dtptrtino. Aug. 30, 19(5 — 32 days, from Chicago $9U.
Spiritual Director — M«gr. James O, Hibigeer.

• Lutherans Abroad Tours

Tho Continental Tour— 41 day* in Europe. Begins June 15 In
Paris. Visit Franca , Holy, San Marino, Lischtonstoin, Austria,
Switzerland, Germany, The Netherlands, England. Termmatej
»n Liverpool August -4. From New York $1,356.
The Holy Lend Tour —23 days In Europe and Holy Land. Begins,
June 11 in Paris. Visit France, Italy, Egypt, the shrinet of the
Christian Church In Jerusalem and Jordan, Greece. Terminates
in Rome July 3. (You may begin the Holy Land Tour in Roma
June 19.) From New York $1.3*3.

diiqk. School$hotkwdu- i

You Can Be a Beauty Operator
in Just V/t Short Months -

j

The Scandinavian Tour — 15 day* in Scandinavia. Begins in
Copenhagen July 28. Visit Denmark, Sweden, Norway. Terminates in Bergen, Norway, August 11. Travelers may continue le
England for a 7-day tour terminating in London August II. From
New York $947.

Join Our Classes Now Forming!

I HARDING BEAUTY SCHOOL !
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• Gateway Holidays. American Express,
Cook's and Berry Tours
Departure! every week. A fine assortment ef anything you could)
esk for. The toura start with 17 days at $7*9 from New York
te a grand $0 days. «t $1,613 from New Yerk . Travel by air or
by sea, ' of even a cembirestlon of both. The priceo quoted ere
by air.
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Holy Land Pictures Related
To Bible -by Mrs. Stevens
There was a good turn-out of
Wesleyan Service Guild members at their dinner meeting
Thursday in Guildhall of Central Methodist Church, despite
the blizzard-like weather.
The meeting was opened with
song and devotions. Committee
members who led devotions
were Miss Martha Steele, Mrs.
Gladys Anderson, and Miss Edna Harris: Materials for devotion included Psalm 121, read
by Miss Harris,

MISS KATHERINE ANN GREDEN'S engagement to James R. Weimerskirch, 937 W. Howard St.,
son of Mrs. J. D. Weimerskirch and the late Mr.
Weimerskirch, is announced by her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Walter Greden, 643 Terry Lane. The wedding will be June 26 at St. Mary's Catholic Church.
Miss Greden is a graduate of Cotter High School and
will be graduated in March from Winona State College. Her fiance also is a graduate of CHS and is attending Highway Technician School, a branch of
Winona Area Vocational and Technical School.

St. Mary's Parishioners Set
Celebration of 25th Year

The 25th anniversary of the
dedication of St. Mary's Church
is the occasion for a parish
celebration Feb. 21.
A roast turkey dinner will be
served in the Parish Hall from
11 a.m. to 2 p.m.
The event is open to the public. Tickets may be purchased
at the door.

now occupied by the Science
Building of the College of .Saint
Teresa.
Mrs. Duane Peterson is general chairman of the dinner. Assisting her are the Mmes. J.
Tim Burke, Alfred Brand, Donald Blake and George Kelley.
Coordinating men's activities
for the day is Leonard Erdmanczyk , assisted by Richard W.
O'Bryan, Charles Doffing, Frank
West, Donald Blake, Edward
and Paul Chick, S. P. Altohell,
Melvin Schollmeier, Gene Meier and Donald Kauffman.

MRS. LESTER STEVENS
showed the group her pictures
of the Holy Land. She related
her pictures to Scripture passages and to history, as well
as to her own experiences and
to present-day developments.
The travel account of her
journey began at the narrow
"No-Man's Land" entrance
which is guarded by United
Nations soldiers. Some of tbe
places seen on her journey
were Xing David's tomb, the
cave in Nazareth where the
Holy Family lived, the Sea of

Galilee, Cana and Capernaum
where Jesus performed many
miracles.
The poverty of the Arab nomads, or Bedouins, in contrast
to the modern miracles of TelA-Viv and other Jewish cities,
led the viewers, as well as the
narrator, to understand the comment of the Queen of Sheba
about the works of King Solomon: "I did not believe tbe
reports until I saw with my
own eyes; then I knew the half
had not been told."
ONE OF THE highlights of
Mrs. Stevens' trip was the plane
flight from Greece over the
Alps, to Belgium. She flew 5,500
miles in 8 hours and 20 minutes
to arrive in Minneapolis at Wold
Chamberlain Field, and was
happy to return to the. United
States with its heritage of freedom, she said.
Mrs. Stevens was introduced
by the vice president, Miss
Katherine Wasnoska. The meeting was conducted by Miss Sadie Marsh, president.

Patriotic Play
Given by Eyota
Junior Auxiliary
EYOTA, Minn. (Special) — A
highlight of the Wednesday
evening meeting of the American Legion Auxiliary was the
presentation of a patriotic play
by the Junior Auxiliary. It was
directed by Mrs. Harry Armstrong. Girls taking part were
Mary and Margaret Branch,
Julie Predmore, Wanda Armstrong, Jean Bierbaum and
Paula VonWald.
Mrs. Melvin Jones, Americanism chairman, talked on the
difference between Christmas in
America and in the communist
countries. Miss Jackie Nigon,
Girls Stater, reported on her
trip to Girls State last June. It
was voted to send a girl to Girls
State again this year.

THE ENGAGEMENT of
Miss Deloris Josephine
Graner, daughter of the
late Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Graner, is announced by her
brother and sister-in-law,
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Graner, Kellogg, Minn. She will
be married July 17 to Dennis 0. Tweed, Rochester,
son of Mrs. Otis Tweed,
Lake Mills, Iowa. The brideto-be is a medical secre>
tary at Mayo Clime, Rochester, and her fiance
works at IBM.

Winona Co. ARA
Member Drive
MONDOVI, Wis. (Special) - Chairman Named

Brotherhood Wee k
Planning Under Way
In Buffalo County

Buffalo County will observe Mrs. Robert Dora,
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
1515 W.
Brotherhood Week Feb. 21-28
— Jurors for the spring term
as it is being observed nation- King St., will head the Feb- of Circuit Court opening in
ally, accordingto John Herpst, ruary "membership month"
Mondovi, chairman. Robert drive of the Winona County As- Trempealeau County March I
Judge Merrill Parr
Merrigan is vice chairman.
sociationfor RetardedChildren. at 10 a.m.,
drawn Thurswere
presiding,
Committee chairmen appoint- Her appointment was anday afternoon.
ed to organize the observancesnounced by Mrs. Myron
Findare: Jerry Ehmeyer, civic
The panel consists of: Berton
lay,
president
of
the
associagroups; the Rev. Harold HaugHawkenson and Frank Heath,
land, Mondovi, religious; Mrs. tion's chapter here,
Alette Varenick, Alma, educa- Mrs. Darn said that tbe group Strum; Thomas J. Suchla, Leo
tion; Alton Nyseth, publicity, hopes to enlist anyone inter- Fernholz, Edward J. Suchla,
and Howard. Peck and John
Joseph J. Waldera, Ernest
ested in helping the approxiBerg, finance.
Wajdera, La Vera Auer, Ken¦
mately 1,200 mentally retarded
neth Somalia, James Remit
persons in the county. She said
and Ben Benusa, Arcadia;
Wed
Five
Years
,
MISS ALICE WOLFE'S
that teachers, doctors and cler- Clarence Olson, Ettrick; Herengagement to John Glen- To Have Quads
gymen, as well as friends, rel- bert Johnson Sr., Pigeon Falls;
zinski, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Galesville;
VENTURA, Calif. (AP) — atives and parents of retarded Norman Hagen,Edmund Sura,
Emil Glenzinski, Arcadia, After
Clarence
Guza,
are
being
asked
to
children
,
nearly five years of
Edward Miemietz, Walter
Wis., is announced by her less marriage, the doctorchildhad join.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. El- news for Mr. and Mrs. Gary W. Serving on a committee with Srnick, George Bautch, Melvin
Mrs. Dorn are Mrs. Findlay Samplawski, Edward Pryzbilla
mer Wolfe, Cochrane, Wis. Gwillian—quadruplets.
Goetzman. and Oscar Berg, Independence;
"I was stunned," said Mrs. and Mrs. Florence
The wedding will be July 10
¦
Roy Hoesley, Cyril Fehler and
Gwillian.
"My husband and I
in St. Boniface Catholic
Ben
Brom, Dodge; Nordabl
just looked at each other, and
Church, Waumandee, Wis.
Westeggard, Daniel Peterson,
there was a moment of silence Red Cross Receives
Edwin M. Erickson and Lyie
, before either of us spoke."
Presidential Paper
Stair, Osseo; Lester Olson and
I Doctors say that the chance of On March Observance Mrs.
Central Lutheran
Perry Kolve, Eleva; Roquadruplets being born is one in
land
Kribs and Harry Scott,
'
"
Circles Theme
a million. The Gwillians' quads A copy of President Lyndon Trempealeau;
Clarence Ness,
are due in mid-May.
Is Law of Love
Mrs. Gwillian is 28. Her hus- B. Johnson's proclamation de- Mondovi, and Donald Rice and
Castad, Whitehall.
band, a Ventura County deputy claring March as Red Cross Charles
Reserve luroet: Robert Tuft, Oueoj
The Law of Love is this district attorney, is 27.
month has been received by of- Richard
Gllberg, Ferdinand Thelsen and
ficials of the Winona County Mrs. John Uland, Arcadia; RooiW Termonth's theme for Central Lupening, Bennte Redsfen. Mrs. John
Red Cross chapter.
Brlggs, Arvld Bryhn end Newman We*theran Church Circles' Bible EAGLES AUXILIARY
Eagles Auxiliary will meet at The proclamation points out llej, Ettrick; Alfred Plentok, Adrian Slastudy lesson.
In8 p.m. Monday in Eagles Hall such contributions of the Red by, Ben Waldera and Bennle Fllla,
Arnold Barneson and Albert
Goodview Circle will meet for a membership and valen- Cross as its voluntary aid to dependence;
Gunderson, Eleva; Harold Hotdikbi,
Strum; James Thompson, Blair, and
Monday at 8 p.m. with Mrs. tine party, following a potluck victims of disaster and its ser- Mr».
Norman Narva, Whitehall.
dinner
at
6:30
p.m.
Members
vices to members of the armed
Donald Pick, 4555 W. 7th St.,
are to bring valentines and hand- forces.
Goodview.
kerchiefs to exchange.
It concludes, "now there- At 89 He Takes Walk
THE FOLLOWING circles will ALMA PTA
fore, I, Lyndon B. Johnson,
Downtown Everyday
meet Tuesday: Martha, $:S& ALMA, Wis. (Special) — A President of the United States
a.m., with Mrs. R. H. Herbert, social hygiene meeting will be of American and honorary BLAIR, Wis. (Special) —
chairman of the American Na414 W. Howard St.; Ruth, 1:3ft held Monday at 8 p.m. at the tional Red Cross, do hereby Snowy streets and roads don't
Alma High School cafeteria in
interfere with John Anderson's
p.m., with Mrs. Robert Goke, conjunction with the PTA meet- designate March 1965 as Red daily walk up town, although
224 E. Sanborn St.; Business ing. Two films, "Dance Little Cross Month; and I urgently re- be was 89 last month. Slippery
and Professional, 7:30 p.m., with Children" and "Quarter Million quest every American to honor sidewalks kept him in a couple
Miss Mildred Kjome, 116 W. San- Teen-agers," will be shown. Dr. the American Red Cross, to bis of days last week but Friday
Max Bacbhuber will be present fullest capacity, by participa- he was bound downtown again.
born St.; Lydia, 7:45 p.m., with for an informal question and an- ting in and supporting its pro- He's a resident of Blair Rest
Miss Amanda Aarestad, 1887 wer period.
grams."
Home.
Gilmore Ave., with Miss Anna
Tweed as co-hostess; the Guild,
7:45 p.m., in Fellowship Hall,
with Miss Christine Hanson and
Miss Inga Nelson as hostesses ;
Circle A, R p.m., in the Parish
House, with Mrs. G. Lloyd
Erlckson as hostess; Rachel, 8
p.m, with Mrs. Leo Olson, 204
W. Mark St., with Mrs. Roy
Flattum as co-hostess, and Helping Hand, 8 p.m., with Mrs.
Cleo Pagel, 464 W. Broadway.
The CLCW library committee
will meet Tuesday at 9:30 a.m.
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ane Jackels, Homer Hoad.
Cirble B will meet Thursday
at 2 p.m. in the Parish House
with Mrs. Helmer Thompson
and Mrs. Gena Halverson as
hostesses.

MRS GORDON HARDTKE,
president, conducted the meetST. MARY'S CHURCH, locating. Announcement was made
ed at Summit Avenue a n d
that the Auxiliary had sent $27.Broadway was dedicated Feb.
50 for therapy gifts and Valen4, 1940. It replaced a smaller
tines to patients at the Veteri
structure, which stood on a site
ans Hospital. Members planned to send a box of candy to
the unit's adopted veteran.
Cookies were brought for the
Cookie Barrel at Rochester
•State Hospital. It was announced
that the Juniors will give a
party afr the Rest Home Valentine' Day. A birthday party for i
An innovation in church meet- Leo Kryzer, Cathedral of t h e the sLegion
was planned for
ings has been planned by the Sacred Heart.
March 13.
Assemblyman
Cathedral Council of Catholic Mrs. Hubert Weir, who is pro- Hostesses were the Mmes.
gram chairman, will be moder- Robert Heins, Donald Morrison To Speak
Women.
ator.
and Sam LaFortune.
At Strum PTA
IT IS AN ecumenical assem- EXCERPTS from the Bible
bly to which representatives will be read by Mrs. R. F. ForSTRUM, Wis. (Special) — Asof Protestant women's church sythe of First Congregational Top Students Given semblyman John Radcliffe
will
groups in Winona are being in- Church and Mrs. E. G. Scher- Valentine Party
be
guest
speaker
at
the
Strum
vited. It will be held at 7:30 necker, Cathedral.
p.m. Feb. 21 in Holy Family The senior choir of Central About 75 freshmen and soph- Grade School PTA meeting Postponed MNC Tea
Hall, Cathedral of the Sacred Lutheran Church and Maris omore honor roll students were Thursday at 8:15 p.m.
Heart.
Stella choir of the Cathedral will guests at a Valentine tea spon- His subjects will be the proc- Set for Tuesday
sored by the Winona State Col- ess of formulating an idea into BLAIR, Wis. ( Special)
The program will consist of sing.
— The
a panel discussion on the use of Tours of the Cathedral will be lege chapter of Kappa Delta Pi, legislation and the child brutal- third annual Valentine tea by
ity
law.
Mrs.
Ronald
Myhers
national
honor
society
in
educathe Bible for children in the offered to those interested, prithe Blair Music, Needlecr aft
home. Participants will be Mrs. or to and following the pro- tion. The tea was Thursday aft- will play two violin selections.
H. L. Harrington, a representa- gram. There will be a coffee ernoon in Watkins Hall Gallery. Mothers of the first graders and Culture Club, scheduled for
Those pouring were Peggy Berg, will serve with Mrs. Jerry Hal- Friday at Blair First Lutheran
tive of C e n t r a l Methodist hour.
Church, was postponed because
Church; Mrs. Walter Gilbertson, General chairman of the as- Laurel Johnson, Mary Moech- verson as chairman.
of weather and road conditions.
nig,
Marlene Moechnig, and
Grace Presbyterian; and Mrs. sembly is Mrs. Schernecker.
Club president, Mrs. Donald
Dorothy McLaughlin.
Officers of the group are Miss Wiest , Fiance Stanford, has announced the
event will be held Tuesday.
St. Matthew's LCW Norwegian Foods
Sandra Corey, president; Philip
Coffee will be served from 2
Shaw, vice president; Gretchen Honored at Shower
Will Meet Feb. 24 Will Be Served
to
4:30 p.m. The Valentine Tea
Koehler, secretary ; Spencer INDEPENDENCE, Wis. (Spewill feature a tasting table and
Munkel,
treasurer
;
Helen
Stone
,
Because of bad weather, St. At Taylor Church
cial) — A group of relative
members.
historian-recorder. Mrs. Floret- and friends honored Miss Reb- recipes from club
¦
Matthew 's Lutheran C h u r c h
TAYLOR. Wis. (Special)-The ta Judson is chapter counselor. ecca Wi«3st of La Crosse, and
¦
Women's Club did not meet annual smorgasbord sponsored
Dennis Maule, Independence, at RNFA PARTY
t-ti
Wednesday evening as announc- sponsored by the Taylor Amera prenuptial shower Feb. 7 at Riverside Magnolias Camp
ican Lutheran Church Women Fountain City107, Royal Neighbors of Ameried last week.
Club Midway, Independence.
The meeting is scheduled in- will be held at the church A ltar SocietyHostesses were Mrs. Peter ca will meet Tuesday at 2 p.m.
Thursday.
Knutson, and Miss Annette at the Red Men's Wigwam. Mrs.
stead for Feb. 24 at 7:30 p.m. Serving will begin at 4:30 p.m. Meets Wednesday
Traun of La Crosse, Wis. Miss Bernard Wondrow and Mrs.
in the church basement.
Authentic Norwegian delicacies
Wiest
and Mr. Maule will be Leonard Helgemoe will be
Two of the circles will meet will be served. Tickets will be FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. (Spe- married Saturday at the Ss. Pe- hostesses. Members are to bring
cial)
— The postponed meetvalentines.
this week. Circle 6 will be en- sold at the door.
¦
ing of St. Mary's Altar Society ter and Paul Catholic Church,
tertained at the home of Mrs.
will be held Wednesday at 8:30 Independence. ¦
ST. PATRICK'S DINNER
Eleanor Ristow, 656 Harriet St. Melanie Mathson
p.m.
LANESBORO, Minn. (Special)
Group 8 is in charge of the ARCADIA COF
—St. Patrick's parish will serve
at 7 :30 p.m. Tuesday . Mrs. LouWins Library Prize quilt making. Members are to ARCADIA , Wis. (Special) - the annual St. Patrick 's dinner
is Walther is chairm an.
bring their quilt blocks. Serving The Women's Catholic Order of here March 14 with the Mrnes.
Circle 1 will meet at 8 p.m. BLAIR , Wis. ( Special) - Me- will be the Mmes. Elmer, Er- Foresters will meet Wednesday Michael Shanahan, William HorWednesday in the sewing room. lanie Mathson won the monthly win, John, Louis, Milo , Ralph at 8 p.m. in St. Aloysius Catho- ihan and John Quinn in charge.
Hostesses will be Mrs . Charles Library Club award at Blair and Raymond Duellman and lic School lodge rooms of Our
i Lady of Perpetual Help Church. COIN SHOWER
Harkness and Mrs . Lambert High School for her bulletin G«orge Ewing.
showing a pup in a dog
TAYLOR, Wis. (Special!) Reglin. Mrs. Louis Doebbert is board
house with the caption, "Get out
Miss Lois Gilbertson and Keith
chairman.
of the doghouse; pay your over- Girl Scouts Executives Will
Hilts will be honored at a predue book fines. " The prize
nuptial coin shower Feb. 21 at
Address Leaders at Meeting
2 p.m. at the Taylor Lutheran
Herman Feils Note was a paperback book.
Since its beginning in Novem;I Girl Scout Neighborhood serv- Church.
John
C,
W
allcdom
director
,
Golden Wedding
ber the club' s paperback book
of camping services for River ice team training session is to TAYLOR ALCW
store,
open only on
Trails
Girl Scout Council , and be held at Rushford, Minn., Le- \ TAYLOR, Wis. (Special ) E1TZEN , Minn. ( Special) - noons, has sold over Wednesday
$1CX) worth
Miss Helen Berg, council ad- gion Hall from 10 a.m . to 2:30 Trempealeau Valley American
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Feil were of paperbacks.
viser, both from Rochester , will p.m.
honored at a family gathering
Lutheran Church will m e e t
be present at the Sunset Girl
Miss Berg will direct the Wednesday at 2 p.m. The servFeb. 4 at the home of Mr. and
Scout Neighborhood meeting at training for all neighborhood ing committee has been changMrs. Donald Brumm. The oc- St. Paul' s Guilds
7:30 p.m. Wednesday at Jeffer- chairmen, troop organizers, ed to Mrs. Lawresice Amundson
casion was the Fells' golden
troop consultants and troop and Miss Neennh Hanson. EsSchedule Meetings son School .
wedding anniversary.
Another celebration of the
AH persons working in the committee members of the en- ther Circle will present the proevent was held Friday evening, Four guilds of St. Paul's Epis- Girl Scout program from Good- tire district .
gram.
The purpose of the training
when neighbors came to the copal Church will meet Wednes- view , St. Mary 's, College of
day.
Snint Teresa, Rollingstone and is to snow service teams bow CHAVTA UQ VA CLUB
Feil home.
Mr. Feil and Itoscna Brumm Three will meet at 1:30 p.m.: Jefferson neighborhoods are to assist leaders in promoting Mrs. Glenn E. Fishbaugher
and continuing high quality will be in charge of the prowere married at Zfcn Lutheran St. Elizabeth's, at Paul Watkins wrged to attend.
gram when the Chautauqua Club
Church in Eitzen Feb. 4, l»ir>. Memorial Methodist Home, 17B
Mr . Wallcdom directs all programs for the girls.
Their attendants, Mr. and Mrs. E. Wabasha St., with Mrs. Nan- camping activities for the coun- Local service team members meets at 1:30 p.m. Monday at f
Ben Feil , Leo Brumm and Ma- cy Kiimer unci Mrs. Kenneth il , including day, troop and may call the Mmos. Harold the home of Mrs. George Eng- ;;•;;
established camp. He also co~ L i b e r a, Arthur Anderson, strom, 024 Gilmore Ave,
thilda Feil, all were present Morrison us hostesses; Horace c
$
Seuton,
with
Mr.s.
William
Thuranniversary
party.
ordinntc H activities at Piper Brown or Harold Bichter for
for the
|
PRE-LENTEN 1>INNER
i'?.
The Fells have farmed in the ow , 275 McBride St., with Mrs. Hill , Medford , Minn., Lansing further information .
News
about
Junior
Troop
638
A
pre-Lentcn
family
dinner
Eitzen community ever since ! Fred Eastman as assistant host- campsite near Austin , Minn ., at the Cathedral is announced. will be held at St. Casimlr's
! ess, and St. Margaret's, with Camp Edith Mayo , Rochester, The girls had a Valentine skattheir marriage.
Parish Hall , West Broadway at
Mrs. C. Uwis Wood, 923 W. and Camp Wl-Gi Sco-Ca near
Howard SI.
Trempealeau , Wis. At the meet- ing party at Lake Park Lodge Ewing Street , Feb. 28 from 4 to
Soroptimisr Club
St. Anne's Guild will meet at ing the 1965 camp booklets will Wednesday. There was an ex- 7 p.m.
fl p.m. at Mrs . Richard Darby 's be distributed and Mr. Wallc- change of hand-made Valen- CHAPTER CS. P.E.O.
To Meet Wednesd ay home, 414 Dacota St.
Troop members also
dom will give Information and tines.
¦
made
favors
for tho child pa- Chapter CS, P.E.O. will meet
answers to camping questions .
Winona Soroptlmist Club will
tients at Community Memorial at 8 p.m. Tuesday at the home
Mrs. Charles G. Brown Jr. Hospital. Plans are being made of Mm. John Tweedy, 5*3 W.
meet for dinner at 6:30 p.m. SPRING GROVE ITA
Wednesday at the Paul Watkins SPUING GKOVE , Minn. ( Spe- will be In charge of the meet- for the troop to tour May's Broadway. Mrs;. John Fuhlcial) ,— Gordon Pitcl, faculty ing. Parents of Girl Scouts are Photo Service and Camera bruegge will be co-hostess. A
Methodist Memorial Home.
A workshop meeting will be member, will present the top- Invited to attend.
Shop to observe the processing program on tho educational loan
held after the dinner, to make ic, "The New Math," when tho
Winona Girl Scouts is an ag- of film.
fund will be presented by Mrs.
Boropets for child patients at PTA meets Wednesday at 8 ency of tho Community Chest.
Mrs . Robert Williamson «nd Arnold Stoa and Mrs. Albert
Community Memorial Hospital. p.m. in the auditorium.
On Thursday, a District She Mrs, Robert Nathe are leaders. Eddy.

City Protestant Women Asked
To Ecumenical Assembly

Trempealeau Co
Jurors Drawn
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Hurry, bt flret to choc** from this •xciting group of Bo»i» Novae Color* more> glamorout,
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Minnesota Counties , .

Candidates File in Townships

The deadline has passed for
filing for office in Minnesota
townships. The meetings and
election will be March 9.

Fillmore Co.

One -Fillmore County township will have a referendum.
A taxpayers' petition in Fillmore Township is asking the
township board to levy two mills
for fire protection annually.
According to Clerk Walter
Martin the annual Fillmore
Comity Township Officers Association meeting will be March
19 at Preston.
Fillmore Township has appointed H. W. Walker assessor,
to be paid by the day. His per
diem hasn't been set yet.
Two candidates filed for reelection: Harold Mosher, supervisor, and Kenneth Niemeyer,
treasurer. Elections of supervisors will be for three years and
treasurers, two-year terms.
ChatfieM Township c a n d idates: Floyd Richter, superviWSC CAMPUS QUEEN . . . Susan Kay Rudeen, LakeC sor and Alfred Hanson, treasElmo, Minn., designated as the new Campus Cover Girl urer, incumbents. Theodore Anat Winona State College by Fran DeGrood, right, Winona, nis, Fountain, was apopinted
the retiring Cover Girl. Miss Rudeen, who was Miss North assessor, his salary to be disSt. Paul last year, was elected by students Friday and the cussed at the annual meeting
ceremony was held at a valentine dance Friday evening. and election March 9 at ChatShe is a sophomore and a member of the W-Keys. ( Sunday field.
Canton Township candidates :
News photo)
Leonard Arneson, supervisor,
and Arden Turner, treasurer, incumbents. No one filed for jusWestern School Group tice
of the peace. Cyril Rice is
To Compare Salaries incumbent. Ivan Truman, Canton, who has been assessor 17
years by election, was appointOf All on Payrolls
ed to the position this year unSTRUM - ELEVA, Wis. - der the new state law.
George Heinemann, superin- Holt: Only one candidate
tendent of Central High School, filed, Arnt Hegland, Whalan,
incumbent supervisor. An assesis chairman of a Western Hiv- sor hasn't been appointed. Holt
ers Administrators Association doesn't belong to the township
NEW YORK (AP) - A committee created to investi- association. No one filed for
chance meeting In a cafeteria gate salaries of all school per- treasurer, a position now held
by A. J. Abrahamson, Lanesbetween two .men who had sonnel in the group.
boro.
something in common — anti- The association was organPreston Township: Donald A.
Castroism and anti-communism ized at Alma in i960 to discuss Johnson, supervisor, and David
— resulted in the "paint-bomb" and investigate common prob- Wilson, treasurer, incumbents,
attack Friday on the building of lems facing administrators. It filed. Adolph Elton, Harmony,
was appointed assessor at a salthe Soviet mission to the United covers a 60-mile radius from ary at $575.
Independence and has about 80
Nations, police reported.
Preble: No one filed. E. M.
Authorities gave this account: registered members.
Hagen, Mabel, is treasurer. AlSergio Mauri, 27, a self-de- Gordon Rodeen, Osseo super- ton Spande, Mabel, is board
intendent, is president. Meetscribed Cuban exile from Wee- ings are held four times a yar chairman, and Eddie Jameson,
Rushford, and Aivin Vigeland,
hawken, N.J., and Andres Sar- at Club Midway, Independence. Mabel, supervisors. An assessor
Alvarez, 34, a free-lance photog- Future meetings are March 25 hasn't been appointed.
York : Edward L. Mundfrom,
rapher of West New York, N.J., and May 13.
supervisor, and C. W. Sherwin,
shared a breakfast table at a
white brick exterior. Sar-Alvar- treasurer, filed to succeed
New Jersey eating spot.
ez had bis camera out to record themselves. Last year the townDiscussing the recent stoning the event. A policeman stepped ship voted to discontinue offices
of justices of the peace and conof the U.S. EmbassyJn Moscow in and broke it up.
stable as they are no longer
by students protesting AmeriMaori told police. "They needed. John Miedema was apcan action in Viet Nam, they
decided on a two-man retalia- throw rocks and insults at our pointed assessor at $350 salary.
embassy in Moscow, and no- Spring Valley Township: Rolf
tion.
They jumped In Mauri's car, body does anything about it. " Hagen and Wesley Kasten filed
which contained five jars of red At first the two men were for supervisor. Neither is an incharged with malicious mis- cumbent. Present supervisors
paint.
Arriving at the Soviet mis- chief. In night court those are Cornel Dirks, chairman,
sion, on East 67th Street be- charges were dropped, and Garth Vrieze and Albert Schulz.
tween Third and Lexington Ave- Mauri and Sar-Alvarez were Elmer Bly; incumbent, and Roy
nues, Mauri let fly with one bot- charged with disorderly con- Tabor filed for treasurer. Lawrence K. DeGroodt, Spring Valtle, which smashed against the duct.

Paint Bomb
Attack on
Russ Mission

ley, was appointed assessor.
Pilot Mound: Thomas Ask, supervisor, and Melvin Erickson,
treasurer/filed for re-election.
Leonard Strande, Utica, was
appointed assessor for two years
at $500.
Carimona: Will 0. Hendershott, incumbent, and Jack McKenzie filed for supervisor. Robert Utley, incumbent, filed for
treasurer. Abner Thompson,
Preston, was appointed assessor.
Newbnrg: Grant Redwing, supervisor, and Neil Trygstad,
treasurer, filed for re-election.
Oscar Thompson, Mabel, was
appointed assessor at a salary
of $525.
Beaver: Verlis Payne, incumbent, and Billy Terbeest filed
for supervisor. Fred J. Hanks,
incumbent, filed for treasurer.
Harry Adams, Chester, Iowa,
was appointed assessor at a salary of $400 per year.
Sumner: Warren Hess, supervisor, and Rudolph D r e w e s,
treasurer, filed to succeed themselves. E m m e r t Marburger,
Spring Valley, was appointed
assessor.

Harmony Township : Herman
Lange, Harmony, was appointed assessor. No one filed for supervisor and treasurer. Present
officers are Theodore Moren,
chairman; Percy Steffensrud
and William F. Miller, supervisors, and Tallak Haugerud,
treasurer.
Bloomfield: Arthur Maloney,
supervisor, and Arnold Turbenson, treasurer, Spring Valley,
filed for re-election. George Gilbert, Spring Valley, was appointed assessor at a salary to
be decided at the annual meeting.
Norway: John rCahoun, incumbent, filed to succeed himself as supervisor. No one filed
to succeed Carl Fossum, Rushford, treasurer. Gynther Westby, Peterson, was appointed
assessor.
Bristol: D. Earl Jones, supervisor, and C. H. Mandelko,
treasurer, filed to succeed themselves. The office of justice bas
been abolished. There will be
no constable election this year.
Local township meetings are
held the last Tuesday of each
month.
Forestville: Vernon Tientor,
supervisor, and Dale Ruerink,
treasurer, filed for re-election.

WORLD TODAY

Wendall Vrieze, Preston, was 1964 assessing. The township
appointed assessor.
board meets the first Monday
in each month at 8 p.m. beginning in May,
rBlack Hammer: Jean VesTwo supervisors will be elect- terse, supervisor, and Maynard
ed in Caledonia Township March Brevig, treasurer, filed for re9. Leo Klug, incumbent, filed to election. No one filed to succeed
succeed himself for the regular Odin Gronvold, constable. Ernthree-yem-term. Gerhard Alstad est Gilbertson was appointed asfiled to fill the unexpired term sessor at $10 per day plus mileof the late Oscar Lauritzen. Earl age.
Betz filed to succeed himself as
Spring Grove Township: Clartreasurer. Norman Oseth, Cale- ence Jetson, supervisor, and
donia, was appointed assessor at John E. Blegen, treasurer, filed
a salary of $493.
to succeed themselves. Howard
The annual Houston County Haugstad, Spring Grove, was
Township Officers Association appointed assessor at $10 per
meeting is held the third Thurs- day plus mileage.
Sheldon: Thomas J.,-SoIie filday in March — the 18th this
year, according to Roy Walters, ed to succeed himself as treasclerk in La Crescent Township, urer. No one filed to succeed
and Homer Stelplugh, Houston Earl H. Rud for supervisor.
Township clerk. It will be held Louis G. Poppe, Caledonia, was
appointed assessor.
at Caledonia,
La Crescent Township has
two candidates for supervisor,
Cyril Mighail, incumbent, and
Greg Abnet. Treasurer Lloyd
Wabasha County's next TownWilliams filed for re-election ship Officers Association meetwithout opposition. No assessor ing will be held in Millville, achas been appointed.
cording to Forest G. Lamprecht,
Houston Township candidates clerk of Plalnview Township,
are incumbents Ralph Lee, su- and Irvin McGowan, Glasgow
pervisor, and Miles Adams, Township clerk.
treasurer. Walter Mark , HousFiling for re-election in Plainton, was appointed assessor at view Township were: William
$500 salary.
G. Rahman, supervisor for
Jefferson Township also will three years, and Walter G.
elect two supervisors plus a Schwantz, treasurer for the
treasurer but no one filed. Al- two-year term. Donald R. Carbert Hein is the present 3-year penter, Plainview, was appointsupervisor whose term expires. ed assessor.
Arlie Kubitz is serving by apIn Glasgow, Donald Tentis,
pointment since the resignation Kellogg, filed to succeed himof Elmer Pohlman last year. self as supervisor. He is current
Election for the unexpired term chairman of the board. No one
will be for one year. Karl J. filed to succeed Julius Schmidt,
Krzebietke is the treasurer. An T h e i 1 m a n, treasurer. Paul
assessor hasn't been appointed. Schouweiler, Kellogg, was apMound Prairie: Candidates pointed assessor.
for re-election are Arthur WheaNo one filed in Watopa Townton, supervisor, and U r b a n ship to succeed Francis SulliSchild, treasurer. Philip Senn, van, supervisor, and J. E. WinLa Crescent, was appointed as- ters, treasurer, whose terms exsessor.
pire. William Graner was apSenn also was appointed as- pointed assessor.
sessor for Crooked Creek TownGreenfield Township: George
ship, where candidates for re- Lamey, supervisor, and J o y
election are Harold Olinger, su- Maahs, treasurer, both of Kelpervisor, and John Simon, treas- logg, filed to succeed themurer.
selves.
Union: Barton Bulman, suChester Township: Louis Lifpervisor, and Paul Wilhelm, frig, supervisor , and Leonard
treasurer, filed for re-election. Krier, treasurer, filed for reErnest Peiper, Caledonia , was election . Vernon Belcher was
appointed assessor if he will ac- appointed assessor. A justice of
cept it. He was paid $200 for the peace also will be elected
but no one filed.

Houston Co.

Theory Behind
Viet Operation

Wabasha Co.

WASHINGTON (AP> - The
House Committee on Un-American Activities is looking into the
possibility of investigating the
Ku Klux Klan, the Black Muslims, George Lincoln Rockwell's
American N"azi party and the
Minutemen.
The action was authorized
unanimously at a closed meeting of the committee several
days ago,
A resolution, not yet made
public, called on chairman Edwin E. Willis, D-La., to continue
preliminary inquiries into matters that had been brought to
the commttee's attention.
The resolution nanoed no organizations, but, it was learned,
discussion at the meeting left no
doubt that the four organizations were the ones concerned.
A source familiar with the
committee's rules said the resolution is significant because
while the chairman has standing authority to assign staff to
preliminary checks, a full investigation may be undertaken only
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One candidate has filed for
re-election in NEW HARTFORD
TOWNSHIP March 9. If elected, Harold Loesche will begin
his third three-year term. He's
a bachelor, farming in Dakota
Valley.
Marvin Moor, Nodine merchant, isn't seeking re-election
as treasurer. No one filed for
justice of the peace or constable. Mrs. Orlen Stoehr and Leslie Bateman, Nodine, were elected last year but neither qualified.
Walter Gady was appointed
assessor, a position he has held.
Formerly of the Nodine area,
he sold his farm last year and
moved to Winona. Nonresidence
doesn't deter him from serving
as assessor.
Dan Stedman, clerk , thinks a
change in voting hours might
bring more people to the polls.
Of 400 eligible voters, 313 voted at the general election in
November but interest in township elections has varied from
115 votes counted .in 1958 down
to 24 one year. The average
has "been 40 since 1945. Last
spring, 35 votes were cast.
Polls are open from 9 a.m. to
9 p.m. for the general election and from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. at
township elections. Many persons living in the township work
in La Crosse or Winona and
aren 't at home during voting
hours.
A supervisor expressed the
wish that others could share the
experience of an officeholder.
Stedman said an instructional
meeting prior to election , at
which the functions of township officers and duties of citizens toward elected officials ,
might create more interest. Inquiry among some voters indicated many don't know who
their officials are nor what
they are doing for township
taxpayers.
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The tame source eantioaeej.
however, against assuming that
the Committee necessarily
would order an actual investigation and said that hearings,
even if agreed on, could not be
held without long advance
preparation.
Since World War II the committee has given practically all
its attention to left-wing groups.
Among tbe questions to be
considered during the preliminary stage are the extent of the
committee's authority, the possibility of legislation that might
result from an investigation and
tbe religiousissue that might be
raised by a probe of the Black
Muslims.
The Black Muslims assert
tbey are a religious organization. This Negro group believes
there never can be racial peace
or integration and views whites
as the embodiment of the devil.
The Klan, which has a history
of anti-Negro and anti-Roman
Catholic actions, is an organization of whites that dates back to
reconstruction.
The Minutemen, a comparatively new group based in the
Midwest, believe Communists
will take over the government
one day. They buy firearms and
conduct drills for what they believe is an inevitable showdown.
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Business Briefs
Sunday, February 14
Interesting Itemi about people, builneu placet and competent a« complied
by the Winona Dally & Sunday N«wt advertising department.

Winona Co.

though he left it unclear how
By JAMES MARLOW
guerrillas could attack AmeriAnalyst
AP News
can bases and the United States
WASHINGTON (AP) - The could attack North Vietnamese
administration's bases without the war being enJohnson
reasoning in dealing with the larged considerably.
North Vietnamese Communists
goes like this: If a guy belts For some reasons of their own
you, belt him back in the hope the guerrillas quieted down for
you'll knock some sense in his several months, or until Nov. 1,
head.
when they attacked an AmeriIf it doesn't work, of course, can airbase, killing four U.S.
it could mean a long, bruising soldiers, wounding 76 others,
battle, but the policy isn't new. and damaging or wrecking
President Johnson made it all planes.
plain last year. He's just follow- This time — it was just two
ing it up harder now than then. days before the American presiI^B^B^B^
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nothing and did nothing. Again
blank check to go ahead.
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When Communist PT boats at- the guerrillas calmed down until
HH |HBH [^^^^H
tacked American destroyers last last Saturday.
^^^ ¦^¦H
^MjiMK^'^Pf August in the Gulf of Tonkin, They made a number of
B^B^B^B^^B^^B^B^^B^^^B^^^^^B^^^^B^B 'fBHsf * ^ Johnson ordered Navy planes to ground attacks, particularly on
a^B^B^K
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bomb some North Vietnamese an American airbase where they
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seacoast bases,
killed nine, wounded over 100,
He gave this explanation to wrecked planes.
the nation on radio and tele- This time the President was
vision :
not the November Johnson but
KmSff
B^B^B^B^B^B^B^B^B^B^B^B^B^B^B^B^B^B^B^B^B^B^B^B^B^B^B^B^B^B^B^B^B^
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"The determination of all Am- the August Johnson . He ordered
ericans to carry out our full speedy retaliation and two sepcommitment to the people and arate bombing raids were made
government of South Viet Nam on North Viet Nam by Ameriwill be redoubled hy this out- can planes.
rage. Yet our response for the The White House issned a
will be limited and fit- statement quoting Johnson's
HUNDREDS OF CHILDREN AND ADULTS HAVE DIStffillumWr
I present
ting.
COVERED THAT ITS EASY TO IEARN GUITAR AT
of last August: "We
H^S^r
I "We Americans know , al- statement
seek no wider war. "
HAL LEONARD — WHY DON'T YOU TRY IT? We
I though others appear to fo rget, And Secretary of Defense Rob^JoB 's/
^
the risk of spreading conflict. ert S. McNamara told, a news
start you out with an easy approach to guitar
^JmmmM^B
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We still seek no wider war. "
a
just
In
concfrence : "This was a test of
that has you strumming in minutes.
j ^ ^ ^m j ig f o
M
He asked Congress to ap- the will. It was a test and chal¦
'
fow lemons you'll sound g r e a t — w e guarantee
« '< *
m^t^BWwtttS.
* prove a resolution assuring him lenge therefore which we could
Itl If you've never had a guitar lesson and want
^^KeTCem „ * , l^S
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l full support for "all necessary not fail to respond to. "
*/* ^itmlnl
action to protect our armed And Johnson in a brief state^^^^^HWJ ^^^K.T>
to reall y have fun, enroll now! Call 8-2921.
^
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Mforces."
ment said , "We have no choice
He said:
but to clear the decks." But all
"The issue is the future of this didn't seem to knock any
Southeast Asia as a whole. A sense into the guerrillas' heads
FEBRUARY 15
threat to any nation in that re- I because on Feb. 10 they atgion is a threat to all, and a tacked another American base.
threat to us. The United States Johnson ordered another atDRY CLEANING j
intends no rashness and seeks tack on North Viet Nam. That |
no wider war."
was carried out Thursday. This
SPECIAL
!
Congress promptly approved , time Johnson didn't say anyleaving Johnson free to do what thing. He issued no statement , • (COUPON UXPIRHJ PBB. 15) <
he thought was needed. In the held no news conference and ,
midst of all this , in a speech at unlike last August , didn 't go on i *D MUST ACCOMPAMY ORDSK <
Syracuse University, he said: television.
"There can be no peace by ag- The trouble righk now is that
^^^^^^^^^^^^H^^^^^HMMAaM |^B^HMriM |^^HAj^B^HBH|^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^H^eWB
gression, no Immunity from re- the Communists didn't seem to
I GARMENT JV ;
ply "
get Johnson's message about I
4
This was in keeping with what not letting the war get nigger. If
he had said a short time be- they keep Attacking, and the • Except Coats A Dresses 99* <
(Smell
Extra Cliers* lor PltelO ]
fore the PT boat attack : That United States keeps bombing |
<
he was willing to take "several North Viet Nam, it will be big- i Satls actlon Guaranteed
'
|
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paths" to peac« but was "pre- ger in no time.
WHY PAY Montr
|
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fiared to risk war" to preserve
reedom.
To those who think the United CANDY SALES
Franchisee!
STRUM-ELEVA , Wis. - Sen- 1
States should get out of Vict
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Nam altogether , Johnson gave iors at Central High School are j
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n reply several times in 1964: planning five candy sales to :
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Withdrawal was "strategically raise money for their annual
sen
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Free Pickup A
i
unwise and morally unthink- class trip. They have selected '
H In
Lois Tollefson, Gall Forsythe , »
able."
i
Delivery
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At the some time he said any Trudle Hanson and Terry FensDial
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enlargement of the war in Viet ke to study plays for the senior ;
Nam would b« "reckless" al- production April 2.
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House Probers
Looking Into
KKK Activities

by committee vote. The full
membership oL tbe coromittae
,
therefore
, affirmatively associated itself with Wfflis* inquiries.
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Quality Sheet Metal Works of Winona. Minn., was one of .
800 Lennox Industries Inc. dealer outlets in the Marshalltown,, ,
Iowa, division to be recognized at the annual dealer meetings
this year for length of service with this widely known Io»'a r
manufacturer. Harold Ofenloch . ' left in the picture, repre- :
sented the firm and received the Presidential Citation for 43.
years ef continuous association with Lennox from the company '
president, John W. Norris. The local firm was organized in
1922 and has been a Lennox dealer outlet since that time. •
Albert Feltz , Quality Sheet Metal Works employee , accompanied Ofenloch.
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Earl H. Buswell , son of Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Buswell , ,
1862 W. 5th St., is a new employee at State Farm Insurance
Co. in St. Paul at the North Central Oflice. He is a Field Claim Representative in Rural Division. Earl and his family
are residing in Minneapolis. He graduated from Winon a State
Colleg-e in 1959 with a degree in Business Administration.
tin. Ruth Seavty and Mrs. Florenca McLean, Otpartmint Managers at H. Choata and Company, hav* returned
from New York where) ttwy attended Spring Market for
a week and selected merchandise fer the store from the
collections shown there). Mrs. Seavey It buyer of Ready
to Wear and Mrs. McLean of Lingerie and Accessories.

Arnie Jasmer , 456 S. Baker St.. zone manager (or Investors. .
Diversified Services, Inc., has received national recognition
and an award for record sales produced during the 1%4 investors gold cup classic autumn sales campaign , William B.
Boscow , vice president-sales, announced recently. In addition
to an award for sales achievement , Jasnv.'r won membership
in the Presidents Chib, a national honor group of investors
sales leaders. He competed with 3.430 investors zone managers who service more than 1,360,000 accounts.
Ethan Kochenderfer of Kochenderfer k Sons. Fountain
City, Wis., has been in Dayton and Goldwater , Ohio , to attend
dealer introductory meetings for New Idea's now Uni-System
line ef self-propelied harvestin g equipment. The unique harvesting system features a single power unit which propels,
powers and carries four different , interchangeable implementswhich can be used to harvest a variety of crops. It is . designed
to mret the changing needs and improve the profitability of
the diversified family farm.
*
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Clarence W . Miller , 1537 Gilmore Ave., district representative in this area for Aid Association for Lutherans,
placed more than three-quarte r million dollars of life Insurance during 1964, announced George V. Krampien , senior
vice president and director of agencies. AAL is a legal
reserve fraternal life Insurance society serving eligible Lutherans.

The Conrad Hilton Hotel , Chicago , was the recent site of
tlie 41st annual convention and exhibit of ACE Hardware
slopes. A nationwide network of independently owned fi andiised .stores, It , (i. MtQucrn of 11. 1). Conn Hardware , played
a major role in the proceedings. Designed and geared tn the
operation of ;,ls dealers, ACE has through the years devoted
its "efforts lo provide at each convention significant knowledge
in matters minting to store management, accounting. ndvT tlsin|> and merchandising. McQueen was one of over R50 Ai 'E
dealers lo take part m (lie convention happenings, view the
over 450 exhibits and place orders for new- Spring ;ind Summer
merchandise. The finale to this year 's show was the open house
held at the gigantic 500.000 square foot ACE warehouse \vhrr«
all phases of order procedure and warehouse operatio n was explained.
Gary Kelson, SSS 47t h Ave. , his been awarded a Certificate o< Achievement from Ameco , Inc., Phoenix . Arir
He is crlef engineer for Winona TV Signal, 120 E. 3rd St
Nelson completed a five-dey, 42-hour week of intensive study
at the Ameco Solid-State Technician's School ,
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Bernle Arenr. of Area?. Shoe Store , recehod n certificate
of completion fro m Dr. Charles M. Kdwardi Jr , dean of
Ne-w York University 's Institute ol Ketail Management , at
exercises recently concluding the fourt h Kxecutive Seminar in
Shoe Store Management at NYU ' s Washington Square Center
in New Voile City. The seminar consisting of lecture*, group
discussions, and field trips is designed to acquaint retail shoe ,
store owners and managers with an opportunity to examine
retail concepts and practices within the * framework of a ch.ui^inf i business and economic climate
A total of 34 retailers
representing 21 Mates , the District of Columbia , and Canada , '
participated in the two-week program.

Mrs. Callender
Commutes Named by GOP

Winona Railroader
To VA Hospital as Volunteer

(Editor's note : The f ollowing story, written by
Garetb Hiebert of the St.
Paul Pioneer Press, appeared
in the Pioneer Press f ast
week.)
The conversation went like
this one Wednesday in the corridor of Veterans Hospital.
"I suppose you're retired,"
said the patient in the wheelchair to the trim, agile man
with the close-cropped white
hair and mustache, who was
pushing.
"Well, not exactly" .
"Really? You're always so
Efeasant. I just figured you
adn 't a responsibility or care
in the world, except to come
©ut here and work as a volunteer."
"The only thing sad about me
is my name. Let me introduce
myself — I'm Bob MOURNING."
LET'S TAKE a closer look
at Bob Mourning, who is 73,
has raised a family of nine
children — all of whom have
college educations, are pilots,
engineers or have married men
in the very top ejchelon of the
professions. Two sons are dead.
Come along to the train dispatcher's tower at Newport,
Minn., alongside the MilwaukeeBurlington • Rock Island main
lines where the swiftest streamliners and fastest freights pass.
From 4 p.m . until past midnight the man in tbe tower who
sets the switches, pushes the
signal buttons and guides the
safety of hundreds of passengers and thousands of tons of
merchandise — that's also Bob
Mourning, who is eight years
past retirement, but more nimble than men 20 years his junior.
Bob Mourning?
"He's a personification of
railroading along the Burlington
from St. Paul to La Crosse
these last 56 years. He's already part of the history of
Mississippi valley railroading
.
why my grandfather was
an engineer when Bob was dispatching in 1912 . . . and my
• father — he ran the Zephyr for
years "when Bob was at La
Crosse . . . and here I am a
third generation engineer .
and there's Bob waving me by
the tower when I'm pulling the
Empire Builder in from La
Crosse."

^nd the railroad fop which they
/-^
¦werW
In lSST^Bob was eligible to
retire and he left La Crosse
tower — but he heard of the
Newport tower opening and asked for the job.

^^

"I THINK about retiring and
I think of all the people I know
on the line and I just can't
bring myself to sever that connection. ""
Boh admits his commuting
habits are strange, but he doesn't want to move . out ©f his
Winona home.
And the volunteer duty at
Veterans hospital?
"About 1958 I used to stay
in St. Paul a couple of days
a week . . . and I wanted to
do something that would be enjoyable and worthwhile . . . I
like people . . . So one day I
drove out to Veterans hospital
aid asked if they needed anybody like me to work with patients."
Bob Mourning became the
first male escort volunteer and
he has never missed his Wednesdays.
That's another reason he
doesn't want to step down from
Newport tower .

Named one of the 100 Minnesotans to be recognized Thursday at a special luncheon in
Minneapolis, was -Mts. Richard
Callender, 301 W. Broadway.
The luncheon is sponsored by
the state Republican Party and
will precede the COP's annual
$100-a-plate fund-raising dinner ,
scheduled for Thursday evening.
Party officials said the
awards are non-political and
given on the basis of merit. Re^ by committees,
cipients, named
are chosen on the basis of the
qualities of integrity, idealism,
initiative and inividualism, the
sponsors said.
Mrs. Callender 's name was
submitted because of her activities in connection with the Winona County Red Cross chapter, mental health projects , retarded children's n u r s e r y
schools and nursing associations.

Young Trapper
Goes to Work on
Visit to Aunt

Week in Business

International Shadows
Over Economy at Home

¦
— By ROGER LANE
AP Business News Writer
NEW YORK (AP) - Events
arising f r o m international
strains cast a shadow during the
week over prospects for the
humming U. S. economy.
Most immediately disquieting
was escalation of hostilities in
Viet Nam. Punishing blows
were struck by each side, and
ominous words were spoken oi
the diplomatic level.
The stock market , extremely
sensitive to threats of enlarged
conflict, shuddered. Its basit
underpinnings held firm, however.
Also troubling was new evidence of the gravity of the nation's adverse balance of inten
national payments, which worsened markedly in the last three
months of 1964.

President Johnson, seeking an
GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special) answer, called for broad new
— When you're a trapper and voluntary measures by business
you're visiting your aunt for corporations and banks to cut
the weekend, naturally you down on investing and lending
take your traps with you.
abroad.
despite
his
having
WHO'S KET1RED? . . . Keeping busy
David Andersen , 13, son of The President also asked Conlong ago passed the usual retirement age is Robert Mourning,
Mr. and Mrs. Ray F. M. An- gress to reduce sharply the dutywho works in the Chicago, Burlington & Quincy Railroad's
"BUT THE other day I got dersen, happenfree exemption for purchases
tower at Newport, near St. Paul. He commutes from his
to thinking about the Callahans ed to be at the
abroad by tourists, lowering the
home at 750 41st Ave., Goodview.
^^^
of La Crosse. The gran dfather
limit to $50 retail value from the
was Jerry — he and I grew up
former $100 at wholesale price.
to the store, tending to his 27 his first job — as a relief agent on this railroad. Jerry was an
Businessmen generally reactengineer on freight and passenand telegrapher.
colonies of bees.
ed favorably, applauding the
ger
runs.
Then
his
son,
we
The year was 1906.
mildness and voluntary aspect of
RIGHT AFTER Innch , he
always call hirn Bonnie, got to
the program, but some quesBoth
Bob
and
Gladys
had
drives his other car across the
be an engineer . . . see him
tioned if it would do the j ob. The
Mississippi to Winona junction parents who were pioneer set- in the Zephyr cab .' . . well,
United
States sent abroad last
tlers
in
the
area.
—just in time to catch the St.
the other day I was up in the
year $3 billion more than it re"I guess we did have a lot yards and I see Bonnie's son,
Paul-bound Zephyr at 1:40 p.m.
ceived from other countries.
At 3:25 p.m., Bob is getting of kids," says Bob, smiling. Pat, working the head end of
_. .,
When
he
re"Didn't
plan
it
that
way
.
.
a train . . . So I got to thinking
.
Domestically, the brightest
Davul
into his car at St. Paul Union
turned h o m e
Depot and driving to Newport but never turned one down maybe I've been around long Sunday, he brought a 50-pound spots in the business picture
when it came along."
enough . . . But there's still a
were contributed by the booming
tower to go to work.
thrill 1get abo-ut lining up those beaver. He had to use a small auto industry, and new reports
He
ticked
off
their
names
on
Bob follows this routine five
tracks and watching the Empire sled to pull it from the stream- oi record 1964 profits , dividend
days a week i- except oh Wed- his 10 fingers.
bed where he caught it. Me an- increases and capital spending
(There
were
10,
but one girl Builder or North Coast coming ticipates the pelt will bring
nesday. That's the day he does$14 plans.
out
of
the
night
,
knowing
I
had
n't go home to Winona. Instead died in infancy. )
: or $15.
a part in its trip."
he drives out to Veterans HosChrysler Corp., the only Big
There's something comfortpital where he is a volunteer THE OTHER nine?
Three
car builder to avoid a maescort — taking patients for There's Virgie—Mrs. Virgil able, too, about seeing Bob's
jor strike last fall unveiled the
GRAIN
torch
swinging
an
"All 's well"
walks or from their wards to Linderoth of 6101 Sheridan Ave.
highest earnings in company hisvarious treatment rooms.
S., Minneapolis. Her husband signal out of Newport tower
MINNEAPOLIS (AP)—Wheat tory, $213.8 million in 1964 as
window
receipts Fri. 97; year ago 272; against $161.6 million in 1963.
He usually gets to the hospital works for Northwestern Bell
by 8 a.m, and works until 3:15 Telephone.
trading bapis unchanged; prices Meantime , on the heels of recp.m. — which gives him enough Ruth came next . Mrs. Ruth
% lower; cash spring wheat ord sales in January, automen
time to get to work at Newport Brown of Oak Park, HI. Her
basis, No 1 dark northern 11-17 stepped up production schedules
tower by 4 p.m,
protein 1.75^4-1.82%.
husband is a captain at United
slightly, assuring a third consecNo 1 hard Montana winter utive month of 800,000-plus asI went to the tower to see Air Lines, flying out of Chi1.69^-1.77%.
him. It was toward dusk and cago.
semblies. The 206,000 car output
Minn-S.D. No 1 hard winter ) slated this week was 25 per cent
our conversation's thread was Maurice was third. Lt. Mau1.67%-1.733i.
broken often by Bob's leaping rice Mourning, killed in the
ahead of the year-earlier pace.
No. 1 hard amber durum, 1 On the minus side of the ledgto his feet to line up some Philippines fighting with the
HOUSTON, Minn. (Special ) — choice 1.68-1.73; discounts, amANY NUMBER of young rail- tracks for trains that swished 32nd (Red Arrow) Division.
er , the government reported a
readers could be making state- by in both directions. He does James has become a produc- The new music room addition ber 3-5; durum 7-10.
1per cent decline in retail sales
this by pulling the waist-high tion engineer at Minneapolis to Houston High School was ac- Corn No 2 yellow 1.20^-1.21%. in January, steel production
ments like that about Bob.
cepted
this
week
by
the
Board
switch
levers
Oats No 2 white 58%-65?4; No dipped a first time in six weeks
. Other times he Honeywell.
But wait, we've just begun to
operated the automated track Robert is an electrical engi- of Education after final inspec- 3 white 56,-63 V4 ; No. 2 heavy and the dock strike paralyzing
look at his profile.
tion by W-Smith Architectural & white 64'/4-673 i; No. 3 heavy
Bob is probably Minnesota's control system behind his desk. neer f o r Lockheed Corp.
shipping on the Atlantic and
most unusual commuter. When And at still other moments, he G erald wanted to fly. Eight Engineering Service, Winona. white 62V4-6434.
Gulf coasts dragged on without
he finishes his trick at New- was listening to the steady years ago he died in a freak The rooms have been used the Barley, cars 149, year ago 128 sign of imminent end.
port tower after midnight, Bob chatter of the Morse sounder. accident near Chicago flying last month pending acceptance good to choice 1.10-1,40; low to
because of press for space for intermediate 1.03-1.36; feed 95President Johnson named a
clumps down the two flights of
ALONG THE main line to for Slick Airways.
three-man panel to attempt a
stairs, gets into his car and Chicago and south on all rail- "Another plane banked left the music department. It used 1.02.
the Masonic Temple the first Rye No 2 1.17^.-1.21%.
solution of the problem. The
drives to the Burlington Hotel roads ((he Milwaukee shares
instead of right and ran into his four months of the term.
where he has a room.
Flax No 1 3.20.
jam-up at ports showed up as
him with the Burlington). Bob ship," said Bob.
By 7:15 a.m. next morning is the port of entry for trains
Soybeans
No
1
yellow
2.85V2.
a factor in declining railroad
he's driven to Union Depot , from the east and the last dis- Nancy married a doctor and THE 100-FOOT addition conwhere he parks his car , boards patcher 's tower they pass as she 's Mrs. Nancy Johnson liv- tains a band room 45 by 30 fee t
which comfortably contains the
ing in Billings , Mont.
the North Coast Limited or they slam by his windows
—
85-piece band directed by L. C.
You
'll
find
Sue—Mrs.
Sue
Zephyr — whichever is leaving heading into open country.
Potter—in St. Louis Park . Her Johnson . The room has instrufirst.
He watched the afternoon husband is associated with Fed- ment storage.
At 9:45 a.m. and 110 miles Zephyr
hurtle past . . . then erated Mutual of Owatonna.
The other large room , 40 by
away, he is walking into the the Kansas
City Rocket .. . an
And Ted? Well , he wanted to 30 feet , provides practice room '
house in Goodview — 750 41st 83-car freight moved into
the
Ave. — where he's lived for 4'A St . Paul yards. Always the en- fly, too. You 'll find him in the I for the vocal department head- \
years. He's lived in Winona 32 gineers looked up for Bob's pilot's cabin of Trans-Texas air- ed by Mrs. J. W. Pereboom. i
Between the two large rooms
years. Glady 's, his wife of more cheery smile and wave — a liners on the Dallas runs.
"I guess I didn 't miss any, " are three smaller ones for in- !
than 50 years, has a cup of cof- landmark lor more than a half
Lo Pr Cm S-4
5. 44 5.9:!
INVESTMENT FI NDS
dividual or small group pracsaid Bob.
fee waiting. For exactly three century.
Bid Asked Mass Invest Tr ... 17.59 19.01
tice, and space 9 by 9 feet for
But
he
wanted
to
add
26
hours, Bob is at home, putterHis standing at the window
9.09 9.83
do Growth
9.55 10.4-1
and 1 great- offices for the music instructors. Affiliated F
ing around the basement, going had more serious purpose . grandchildren
4.24 4 .59 i Nat'l Sec Ser-Bal ..13.59 14.85
The vocal room has 50 plas- Am Bus Shrs
grandchild .
Those keen eyes scanned every
10.43 11.40 Nat'l Sec Bond . . . . 6 .58 7.1S
tic topped folding tablet arm- Boston Fund
passing railroad car for possi- BOB WAS earning about $60 chairs so it can be used by oth- j1 Bullock
15.07 16.51 do Pref Stk
7 .51 8.21
ble trouble — a hot box or a month when his family was er classes, too. Mrs. Pereboom ! Canada Gen Fd .. .21 .62 23.63
do Income
6.47 7.0'i
something else.
CALL
in diapers and high chairs. But spends three half-days in both] Century Shrs Tr — 15.23 16.64
do Stock
9.10 9.9,'
"This is what I love doing, " there was aEways room for one elementary and high school , ; Commonwealth Inv 10.64 11.63 Putnam (G) Fund . 10.31 11.2/
he said , sitting down again . more.
3 .82 4.19 Television Elect Fd 8.35 9.1C
having been hired on a part- 1 Dividend Shrs
4249
"'This is what made me stay in
"'Oh , you had to cut corners time basis.
24 .04 24.04 United Accum Fd . .16.99 18.5;
j Energy Fd
railroading . . . sacrifice the . . . I remember our first few Taxpayers provided $45 ,000 ; Fidelity Fd
18.05 19.51 United Income Fd . .14.17 15.4J
8
chances I might have had for years , instead of buying wood for the addition while- approving ! Fundamental Invest 11.44 12.54 Unit Science Fd ... 7.92 8.6f
a lot more income . . , but even for heating and cooking, I'd go a bond issue in May. The origi- i Inc Investors
7 .58 8.28 Wellington Fund ...15 .24 16.61
though there were a lot of along the tracks and pick up nal bids came to more than $50,- Investors Group Funds:
Closing Prices
mouths to feed , wc always man- sticks and boards to save mon- 000 but were modified by elimi- Mutual lnc
12.41 13.48. Alpha Portland Cement ...13.E
tor
aged. "
ey . . . Course, we didn 't eat
57.'
21 .23 23.07 Anaconda
some features , including Stock
In the early part of the cen- steak much , but there was al- nating
23.{
10 .46 11.241 Avco
Selective
cabinets
for
uniforms
a
n
d
tury, in Winona , there was al- ways enough food at the
Variable Pay .... 7.69 8.35 Columbia Gas and Electric .'13.J
most always a new baby at the Mourning house. Yes sir , I gowns. They'll be provided lat- Intercontl
26,t
6.60 7,13 Hammon d Organ
CRYSTAL CLEAR
er.
Mourning house — or so it learned to bake bread and we
1.08 LIB International Tel. and Tel. 60.<
Inv -Dollar
seemed .
got along jus t fine. Mrs. R. D. JONES Co., Rochester , I Islel Fund Inc ....36 .85 37.59 Johns Manville
58
is a wonderfu l wo- had the general contract at $3.3,- j Johnstn Mut Fd ....15 .64 15.64 Joslcns
18.1
YOUN G BOB Mourning and Mourning
man. "
, Keystone Custodian Funds:
55.,'
Houston
Kimherly-Clarlc
349^FIom
&
Forsyth
,
Metar
ImprmUd
Invoices.
Gladys
Gucttingcr
had
grown
•
hob
remembers
how
,
when
Louisville
Gas
and
Electric
39.J
Invest
Bd
B-l
...24
at
$8,290,
and
Nor.77
25.85
plumbing
up together , been school sweet- all the ch ildren were
small , man 's Electric , Rushford , the Med G Bd B-2 . . . 2 4 .26 26.46 Martin Marietta
33f
• Automatic Keep Full Our
hearts, in Cochrane , Wis., north they loved to gather
around the electrical , $4 ,246, for a total of Low Pr lid B-3 ..17 .96 19.60 Niagara Mohawk Power ...55 .1
Specialty.
of Winona on the Burlington Christinas
tree and vow they 'd $45,(185. Construction was start- Disc Hd R-4
11,12 12.1H Northern States Power ...39.E
branch. That' s where Bob cot always be together
on that day. ed in August.
40;
Inco Fd K-l
9.B8 10.79 Safeway Stores
"We can 't quite always do The boa rd will hold open G roth Fd K-2 .... 5.96 6.50 ¦' Trane Company
39
that anymore . . . but once a house in connection with a con- Hi-Gr Cm S-l ....25.87 26.221 United Carparatcnn
36.5
year we try to have a gather- cert later.
47.;
Inco Slk S-2
14,44 15.7« j Warner & Swasey
ing of everybody ," he said.
Growth S-3
17.82 19.44 I Western Union
36
''They all come home . It's
nice. "
This announcement it neither an offer to sell or a solicitation
0\K BY ONE the Mournings
of
an ojjer to buy these iccuritiej . Such an. ojjer ia -made
went to college or to some
onl
y
by the prospectus to resident* of the Slate of Minnesota.
other
post-high
school training
V
Is The Final Day
program , usually Winon a State , MIAMI , Fia. (AP) — Three
and then on to finish at some Americans awaited today for
New Istu* D»c»mbor 15th, 1964
~*
professional school . They work- arrangements to re-turn to the
ed their way, mostly, "but I United State* after their 57-foot
dio
Advertising
Bills
always found a little money to shrimp boat apparently went off
^^ *^%"^^. ^
help them , . . I'd start them course and grounded near Cuba
^"^0 Take Advantage
out and add a littl e here and Wednesday.
^
S t *\
The men were ta1cen to a Hathere ," he- said.
(Par Valu* Si Per Share)
Meanwhile , back on the vana hotel and are well , accordBurlington , Bob was a "swing ing to a message from the Swiss
man ," filling in along, the line embassy, which handles U.S.
when an agent got slck V went matters in Cuba .
on vacation. From St . Paul to The three , John Perryer , 20,
Savanna , 111., everybody knew Ernest Welch Bishop, 52, nnd
RADIO STATION
f0 5l
Hob Mourning, his easy-going, Dale Alan West , 28, sailed from
Price $2.77 Per Share
friendly manner and voice and K-ey West last Saturday. They
his crisp hand on a Morse key. reportedly were not familiar
Copie* of the p rosvect\u may be obtained from:
It took hirn to the dispatcher 's with Florida waters and their
chair at la Crosse 33 years boat had no charts .
Planned Future Life Insurance Co. ,
ago. That' s where he became When tho three w«re taken by
216
Canter
St.
v
/
L^Y /
5MV» Worth Front
a human library of names, a Cuban vessel, a message was
P. O. Box 371, M»nk«to
Uhphon* 388 14J« /Mankato
faces , facts and information sent saying they had been "capabout the men of the Burlington tured."
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¦
.«» « «
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Houston Music
Rooms OKed

Winona Sunday News

Business & Markets

freight shipments.
free purchases by tourists
Returns from the widely abroad and voluntary steps by
watchedelection for president of business, the President invoked
the United Steelmakers Union his power ot clamp a special tax
left it unclear late in the week on U. S. bank loans abroad and
whether I. W. Abel, secretary- other long-term private credit.
treasurer, had upset incumbent And he urged Congress to exPresident David J. McDonald. tend for another two years tha
Prolonged indecision, with penalty tax of up to 15 par cent
possible litigation over the out- on purchases of foreign stocks
come, was viewed as complicat- and beadsand to enact tax law
ing the problem of achieving an changes to promote foreign inearly new wage contract settle- vestment in the United States,
A high-ranking government ofment in the industry.
at a press briefing, hinted
ficial,
The Council of Economic Ad- that while
White House
visers to President Johnson, in spoke softly the
a big stick lurked
a January report, called the in the background.
steel situation the most serious
programs don't
visible menace to further unin- "If voluntary
means will
other
work,
some
terrupted expansion of the econand that will
have
to
be
found
omy through 1965.
probably be less agreeable," tht
Alone with new curbs on duty- official said.

THE INVESTOR

Losers Usually
Blame Brokers
Q. I blow my stack when
you advise people to con- suit "a good broker." I
made that mistake and it
cost me plenty. I had three
stocks in mind to buy . A
broker , seeing that I was
an amateur, talked me out
of those three and into investing my $10,000 into
something else — on which
he made a big, fat commission .
Two of the three stocks
I wanted to buy have practically doubled in price.
The third went up, then
went down. I could have
sold that one, when it was
up, and made a lot of money. And I would still be
ahead on the other two.
But the thing that broker
sold me just plain dropped.
If I sold now, I would lose
about $2,000. "A good broker" my neck . What are
your comments on this?
A. It's doubtful that any comments I will make will soothe
your feelings. Might even make
you more unhappy.
Your letter is actually a boildown of many that keep coming in. People who write letters
of this type typically take personal credit for every dollar
they ever made and blame
brokers for every dime they
lose .
And it must be admitted that
some of these complaints are
justified. This column has never
attempted to say that all brokers are "good brokers ." There
are good ones and bad ones —as there are in any other business.
AND, TO fend off a flood of
letters, I have no method for
"picking a good broker." That's
one thing each person has to
do on his own — much as you
pick a doctor or lawyer. It's
pretty much of a trial and error thing.
If you get indications that a
broker is an arm-twister, you
certainly shouldn't want to do
business with him.
However, in the end , an investment decision should be

HEATING OIL

TOMORROW
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Three Americans
Held in Havana

161,600 SHARES
COMMON STOC K

PLANNED FUTURE
LIFE INSURANCE CO.

A. Much the same as yours
— perhaps a bit stronger.
N ASD , of course, is the
quasi-official "self-policing organization of the securiites
business." Frankly, e v e n
though it has shown improvement lately, it has a long, dim
record to overcome.
Most mutual fund sales organizations, brokers, dealers,
etc., are NASD members.
Frankly, they have no choice.
They do business with other
members and must be members
themselves.
But some mutual fun d organizations do not do any business
with NASD members . So, they
are not forced into that organization. Those non-members include some of the biggest and
some of the smallest fund organizations in the country.
There was a move (in the
original version of the 1964 Securities Act ) to gather them
all to the NASD breast. But
loud and justifiable protests
knocked that provision out of
the bill before it was enacted
into law.
<Mr. Doyle will answer only
representative letters of general
interest in his column. He cannot answer any phone queries.)

10 COMMON STOCKS
for your consideration ip

Harold Bathen

PURE OIL CO.

your decision. A broker can't
force you to do something you
don't agree to do.
Q. I have heard some
people say very rough
things about some mutual
fund organizations which do
not belong to the National
Assn. of Securities Dealers .
I understand that some
mutual fund organizations
do not belong to NASD because they do not want to
be In an organization dominated by the competitors. I
also understand that those
fund organizations which
are not N ASD members
elected to be more closely
supervised by the U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission.
Do you feel it is right for
some brokers and mutual
fund salesmen to infer that
those organizations are less
sound? What are your
views on this?

By WILLIAM A. DOYLE

1965
The ten stocks reviewed in our 12-page booklet , "1965 Reinveslment Suggestions " were selected on the basis of intermediate and long terra prospects. Relatively broad representation is provided , including the Airline , Automotive ,
Drug, Aluminum , Copper , and Paper industries. All of the
stocks described are on Wnlston & Co-.'s supervised list
maintained by our expanded Research Department , providing
close and continuing analysis. You arh invited to check with
a Walston Account Executive from time to lim e for our
current recommendations on those stocks which you may
choose for your own investment program .
For your free copy, simply phone your Walston office or
mail the coupon below.
...
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i Send me a copy 0/ 1965 REINVESTMENT SUGGESTIONS. \
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The Dail y Record
At Community
Memo rial Hospita l

Two-State Deaths

Vlklllng (wri t MMtcal and tunlcal
patlants: 1 to 4 and 7 to «:» p.m. (No
children und»r 1J.)
'
Maternity patlenti: 3 h> 3,-30 ind / to
1:30 p.m. (Adult* only.}

FRIDAY
.Admissions

Mrs. Kenneth Stephen , Rushford , Mina. '
Thomas W. Bums, 1720 W.
Wabasha St.
Stephen J. Kosidowski, 328ft
E. Sanborn St.
Mrs. George Risch, 375 Har¦ *
riet St.
Mrs. Obert Colbensou , Bushford, Minn.
Jesse L. Lone, 567 W. 3rd St.
Discharges
Stephen R. Ambrose, Lamoille, Minn.
Barbara L. Johnson , 1869 W.
4th St.
Mrs. William E. Timm and
baby , S56 W. 5th St.
Mrs. Roger D. Maschka , Rollingstone, Minn.
Mrs. Levi Boettcher , Alma,
Wis.
Mrs. Emma Tacke, St. Charles, Minn.
Mrs. Martin Brevig, Houston ,
Minn.
Mrs . Eugene Blank , 720 E.
Sanborn St.
Miss Wilhelmme Hoffarth , 157
E. 5th St.
Paul Ziebell, Stockton , Minn .
Byne Northrup , 1749 W.
Broadway.
Mrs. Don Angst and baby,
3755 5th St., Goodview.
Births
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Spitrer, 652 E. Wabasha St., a son.
Mr. and Mrs, Curtis Bartelson , Utica , Minn., a son.

SATURDAY

ADMISSIONS
Steven Sumionka , 608 W. 4th
St.
John Hanley, 218 Hamilton
St.
Mrs. Hugh Barclay, 635 45th
Ave., Goodview.
DISCHARGES
Mrs. 'Wayne King, Wabasha ,
Minn.
Mrs. Robert Gonia , €65 W.
3rd.
Mrs. Morris Miller and baby,
St. Charles, Minn.
Mrs. Robert Renter and baby ,
1222 W. 4th St.
Elmer Keller , Cochrane , Wis.
D a n i e 1 Denzer, Minnesota
City, Minn.
Eugene Feuling, Cochrane,
Wis.
Mrs. George Risch , 375 Harriet St.
Susan Beranek , 529 Lafayette
St.
David Wera , 216 Olmsted St.
Mark Carey, St. Mary's College.
Olive r Peterson , 129Vz E. 3rd
St.
Mrs. Evelyn Kamla , 915V2 W.
5th St.
Ranciy Dietrich , Homer. Minn.
Miss Dorothy Eisner. 831 W.
5th St.
Adeline Campbell , 271 S.
Baker St.
BIRFHS
Mr. and Mrs. David Halverson , Galesville , Wis., a daughter .
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Czaplewski , 615 Winona St., a daughter.
BLRT1IS ELSEWHERE
LEWISTON , Minn. (Special )
— Mr. and Mrs . James Daley,
Byro n a daughter Wednesdnyal St. Mary ' s llospital , Rochester. Mr. and Mrs. Daley are
natives of Lewlston. Mrs . Muriel Daley and Mrs. Otto Bartseh
are mothers of the couple .
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Krenzke ,
a son Wednesday at St. Mary " s
Hospital , Rochester.

Helmor M. Johnson
; ' SPRING GROOVE;Minn. (Special)—Helmer W. Johnson,'88,
died Saturday morning at Tweeten Memorial Hospital after a
long illness. He was a retired
fanner.
He was born Oct. 15, 1876 in
Sheldon Township in Houston
County, the son of Mr. and Mrs,
Mathias Johnson. Me m/ried
Emma Lauritzen who died in
1950.
Surviving are one daughter,
Mrs. Archie ( Palma> Flatten,
Dakota , Minn.; five grandchildren; on« great- grandchild,
and', one sister, Mrs. Mina
Brink,; Petroit Lakes, Minn.
Three brothers and three sisters are dead.
Funeral .services will be Monday at 2 p.m. at Faith Lutheran Chnrcb, Black Hammer ,
with burial at .Black Hammer .
The Rev. Vernon E, Awes will
officiate , Friends may call at
Engell - Roble Funeral Home
here this afternoon and evening,
Monday morning and after 1
p.m. Monday at the church.
Corneille L. Harris

TREMPEALEAU , Wis.-Corneille L. Harris, 70, died Friday
afternoon at his farm home
near here .
He was born May 22, 1894,
in Town of Trempealeau to Mr .
and Mrs. Charles Harris. He
¦was a crane operator for the
Army Corps of
Engineers ,
Fountain City, until hjs retirement in 1959.
He married Rebecca Gibbs in
1916.
Survivors are : Kis wife ; three
sons , Clayton, Milwaukee; Gilbert , Trempealeau , and John ,
Winona; one daughter , Mrs .
Wayne (Phyllis) Truax , Ettrick ; 16 grandchildren; one
great-grandchild ; two brothers ,
William , Holmen, and Theodore, Trempealeau , and two
sisters, Mrs. Joseph Gibbs ,
Royal Oak, Mich,, and Mrs .
Verna Schultz, La Crosse.
Funeral services will be conducted at 2 p.m. Tuesday at the
Federated Church here, the
Rev. George Anderson officiating. Burial will be in Trempealeau Cemetery.
Friends may call at Smith
Mortuary, Gales-ville , from 7
until 9 p.m. Monday,, and at the
church after 12:30 p.m. Tuesday.

Bernard H. Brya

ETTRICK. Wis. (Special) Funeral services were held
Saturday afternoon at Holmen
Lutheran Church; for Bernard
H. Brye , 42, Holmen, who was
killed in a truck accident Thursday. The Rev. N. A. Berntson
officiated.
Brye lost control of the semi
he was driving for Gateway
Transportation Co., La Crosse,
on Highw ay 150 about 15 miles
south of Decoral, Iowa. Brye
was thrown . The? truck left the
road, hit a ditch, and Brye was
pinned beneath the cab. He was
pronounced dead by the county
coroner at 2:30 p
' .m.
He had worked for Gateway
about 20 years and had awards
for sate driving.
Survivors are: His
wife,
Fern; three sons, Brent , Lewis
and William , and one daughter ,
Randi-Lynn, all at home; his
parents , Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd
Brye, La Cross*, and two sisters , Mrs. Robert (Lij nore)
Goldsmith and
R a n d i, La
Crosse . He was a nephew of
Mrs. C. A. Brye , Ettrick.
MARRIAGE LICENSES

William J. Deas III , Jacksonville, Fla. , and Mary A. Heise ,
413 W. 5th St.
TODAY'S BIRTHDAYS
Richard E. Doherty, RochestLake er , and Mary L. Rumstick ,
Scott
Dzwonkowski ,
Minnesota City , Minn.
City, Minn., 7.
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"Serving Winona For Over Half a Century "
Phon. S512
122 W»rt Second St.
•

SUNDAY
FEBRUARY 14, 196$

Winona Deaths
Harold House

Harold House, 38, Midland,
Mich., died Friday morning
after an illness of several
weeks.
He was station manager of
North Central Airlines here before leaving about 4% years
ago to take a similar position
in Midland . He was at the airport here about four years.
While in Winona he was a
member of the Holy Name Society of St. Mary's Church ,
Lions Club and Goodview volunteer fire department.
He was born in Eau Claire
Dec. 21, 1926.
Survivors are: His wife, Patricia; three daughters, Linda ,
Deborah and Wendy; two sons,
Gregory and Harold III; his
mother, Eau Claire, and several
brothers and sisters.
A Mass will be celebrated
Monday at Midland. Friends
may call at the Golden Funeral
Home, Eau Claire, Tuesday. A
funeral service will be conducted at the funeral home Wednesday at 10 a.m., with burial
in Eau Claire.

Winona Funerals
Everett W. Duncanson

Funeral services will be held
Monday at 1 p.m, at Lakeside
Evangelical Free Church for
Everett W. Duncanson, 66 W.
Mark St., the Rev. Ray Cheshire officiating.
Burial • will be in Woodlawn
Cemetery.
Friends may call at Fawcett
Funeral home today from 2 to
4 and 7 to 9 p.m. The casket
will not be opened at the
church.

Mrs. Louise Zeliff

Funeral services for Mrs.
Louise Zeliff , Winona Rt. 3,
were held Saturday at Cathedral of Sacred Heart , the Rt.
Rev. Msgr. H. J. Dittman officiating. Burial was in St.
Mary 's Cemetery.
Pallbearers were Robert Sobeck , Edward Stephens and
John , Everett, Victor and. Edwin Engler.

Two-State Funerals
Mrs. Mary Boland

DURAND , Wis. (Special) —
Funeral services for Mrs.
Mary Boland , 67, will be conducted at 11 a.m. Monday at
Goodrich Funeral Home, the
Rev. David Railsback of Pilgrim Congregational Church
officiating. Burial will be in
Forest Hill Cemetery here.
The body of Mrs . Boland, 67,
was found in her home here
Friday morning. Death was attributed to a heart attack she
apparently suffered after returning to her home Tuesday
night.
She was born June 30, 1897,
to Mr. and Mrs. Mike Barnes.
She was married to Ed Boland ,
who died several years ago. A
lifelong resident of this area , she
was a music teacher here.
Survivors are : One son , Lyie,
Mazomanie , -Wis., and one sister , Mrs . Larry (Georgeanne)
Farwell. Eau Claire.
Friends may call at the funeral home this afternoon and
evening.

Mrs. Mary Ax el son

DURAND , Wis. (Special) Funeral services for Mrs. Mary
Axelson will be conducted at 2
p.m. Monday at the Ella
Church near here , the Rev.
Le Roy Trygestad officiating.
Burial will be in Oakwood Cemetery , Pepin.
Friends may call at Goodrich
Funeral Home here this afternoon and evening.

Thomas Barton

WABASHA , Minn. ( Special)Funeral services will be held
Monday at 11 a .m. at BuckmanSchierts Funeral Home for
Thomas Barton , 73, a lifelong
resident of Wabasha who died
of a heart condition Friday,
The Rt . Rev. Msgr . John
Gengler will officiate. Burial
will be in Riverveiw Cemetery .
Friends may call at the funeral
home today and until time of
services Monday . A Rosary will
be led by the Rev. Eugene Eg an
today at 7:30 p. m. at the funeral home .
Mr. Barton was born here
Feb. 2fi , 1891, to Thomas and
Elizabeth Barlon. He served in
the Army during World War I,
spending a year in France.
On his return to Wabasha ,
Mr. Barton worked at the Big
,lo flour mill , the pearl button
factory and , finally, the Milwaukee Road. He retired from
the railroad as a cook in 1952.
He never married .
•Survivors are : Two brothers,
John , Wabasha ,- and Jacob , Superior , Wis.; two sisters , Mrs.
Edward (Flora ) Meyer , Winona , and Miss Elizabeth Bar lon ,
Wabasha , nnd a numb«r of
nieces ;md nephews. \
Pallbearers will be Clarence
and James Wodele , Conrad
Rntz , Thomas Klaf , Kenneth
Wiernann and Paul Morein ,
¦
COMING MEETINGS
OF
GOVERNMENTAL BOARDS
Monday- City Council , regular meeting, City Hall , 7:,'I0
p.m.
Goodview Village Council ,
regular meeting, Village Hall,
7:30 p.m .
Cqunty Planning and Zoning
Committee , C o u n t y Highway
Building, 7:;io p.m.
Tuesday—-Winona Housing &
Redevelopment Authority , regu-

WEATHER

WEEK IN REVIEW

OTHER TEMPERATURES
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
High Low Pr.
Albany, clear
39 27 .04
Albuquerque, clear 33 19
Bismarck, clear ... 14 -17
Boise, snow ........ 43 28 T
Boston, cloudy
36 34 .02
Chicago, clear
46 19 T
Cincinnati, snow ... 57 23 T
Cleveland, snow .. .. 57 24 .06
Denver , clear
26 4
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS Even as the dust settled, Ameri- 1
Des Moines, clear .. 21 -1
45 20 .01
Detroit , clear
Suddenly and dramatically, can and South Vietnamese
Fairbanks, snow ... 20 19 .17 the struggle in South Viet Nam , planes were back for yet more I
Fort Worth, clear .. 41 27
for a long time essentially a raids on North Viet Nam. On
Helena, cloudy
33 18 .. limited and contained war,
Honolulu , clear .... 78 61 .. burst across the borders into Thursday, 160 planes made the
heaviest raids yet.
Indianapolis, clear . 52 20
Communist North Viet Nam.
Jacksonville, cloudy 83 56 .18
Not since the Korean War
Navy planes from the carriers
Kansas City, cloudy 31 18 .. had the United States on one Ranger, Hancock and Coral Sea
Los Angeles, clear . 63 41 .. hand and the Soviet Union and strafed and bombed Chan Hoa,
Louisville, cloudy .. 59 26 .. | Communist China on the other 160 miles inside North Viet
Memphis, clear ... f 50 26
been aligned against each other Nam . Other planes from Da
76 73
Miami , clear
in so dangerous a situation.
Nang hit barracks and depots at
Milwaukee, clear .. 35 10 .02
Early Wednesday night, the Chap Le, 40 miles north of the
Mpls.-St.P., clear ..18 -11 .. Viet Cong set off a 100-pound 17th parallel with 80 tons of
,
New Orleans, cloudy 58 43 .16
bomb in the basement ot a four- bombs. Three Navy planes were
cloudy
..
44
41
.02
New York,
.
story dormitory housing Ameri- \ lost and one pilot was captured
Okla. City, clear ... 37 22 ..
can servicemen at Qui Nhon, by the North Vietnamese.
Omaha , cloudy . . . . 16 -3
200
miles northeast of Saigon.
Philadelphia , cloudy 54 39 .02
Echoing loader than the bomb
Phoenix, clear . . . . . 50 32 .. At nearly the same time, news blasts was the world reaction to
Ptlnd, Me., cloudy . 37 33 .41 came that Communist units had the sudden extension of war in
Rapid City, clear . . 2 8 6 .. shattered five companies of Southeast Asia. On Tuesday,
South Viet Nam troops in a runSt. Louis, clear . . . . 32 15
rioters in Moscow , purportedly
Salt Lk. City, cloudy 31 9 .04 ning battle near Phurny, 100 incensed at U. S. raids in North
miles
to
the
north.
San Fran., cloudy .. 64 49
Viet Nam , attacked the V. S.
48 43 .27
Seattle, rain
As the barracks collapsed aft- Embassy, Soviet police watched
Washington, cloudy 62 36 .. er the Qui Nhon blast
, cries of the demonstrations with interWinnipeg , clear .... -1 -9
trapped Americans were heard est.
(T-Trace)
The next day, President Johnfrom the rubble. After it had
been cleared , a two-day task, son told the Soviet Union that if
the toll stood at 19 Americans it could not protect the embasMunicipal Court
killed , many others injured. sy, then relations between the
WINONA
Clifford A. Whetstone, 25, Winona Rt. 3, pleaded guilty to
a charge of speeding 42 m.p.h.
in a 30 zone on Mankato Avenue from Sanborn to King
streets Saturday, at 1:19 a.m.
He paid the $25 fin e imposed
by Judge John D. McGill as
the alternative to eight days in
jail.
Dismissal : Judy C. Meier , 18,
480 Collegeview, a charge of
driving with no driver's license '
in possession at 5th and Huff j
streets Thursday at 7:05 p.m. !

Viet War Flares
With Fresh Attacks

No Fresh
Snow Seen
For Area

Winonans today were completing the job of digging out
after a. 14-inch snowfall on top
of an inch of ice covered sidewalks and plugged driveways .
After freezing rain and mountainous snow, the -weatherm an
turned on his charm with a
promised Sunday afternoon high
of 24-28. Generally fair weather
was forecast for the day with
a little colder expected Monday
but no fresh precipitation .
The temperature which started Saturday at 11 below rose
to 7 above at noon , 16 at midafternoon and 13 at 6 p.m.

EAGLE FOR CALEDONIAN . . . The highest Boy Scout
award is presented at a Caledonia , Minn., court of honor.
From left , Scoutmaster Bert Dibley ; Mrs. Robert Hefte ,
mother of the recipient, David Hefte ; Robert Hefte , assistant Scoutmaster , and Dr. George Frisch, Explorer adviser.
, (Palen photo)

Caledonian
Receives
Eagle Badge

CALEDONIA , Minn. ( Special)
— A 16-year-old Caledonia boy
reached the highest rank in
scouting Thursday night at a
joint court of honor by Troop 51
and Explorer Post 451.
The Eagle badge, conferred
by the national council of Boy
Scouts of America , was presentHEBBING REPORTED 30 be- ed to David Hefte, son of Mr.
low weather Saturday in a wave and Mrs . Robert Hefte , by
of cold that brought below zero Scoutmaster Bert Dibley. Foltemperatures to Minnesota and lowing
the
ceremony, Dr.
the Dakotas. Braincrd had —26 George Frisch , Explorer adand International Falls —23.
viser , and Mr. Hefte , assistant
Subzero weather extended in- Scoutmaster , were presented
to southern seasons oi the state with plaques and Mr . Dibley
with Rochester reporting —9 with a desk nameplate by the
and the Twin Cities —12 .
Scout committee for their work
A low pressure system in the with the boys the last several
Can Mian Rockies moved east- years,
waro Saturday, bringing warmOther awards and advanceer weather to the region , with ments: Tony Albert , Steve
some light snow expected in Birkeland , \ Tom G raf , Billy
North Dakota and extreme
Hefte, Roger Kinneberg, Paul
northern Minnesota.
Koenig, Douglas Nelson and
Plowing crews were tidying Paul Richards , tenderfoot ; Gary
up Minnesota roads Saturday. Becker
, Darrel Bunge , Duane
All main highways were reported open , with road crews con- Kinneberg and Curtis Muenkel ,
centrating on winging snow off second class; Terry Dibley,
shoulders to widen lanes . Icy David Palen , Robert Schraeder
spots still hampered highway and James Wieland , first class;
Henry Becker , Eric Hefte and
travel in many areas.
David Nelson , star Scout , and
SUBZERO WEATHER also Rick Holland , life badge,
returned to Wisconsin. Superior
Adult committee members asreported 23 below , Rhinelander sisting were Donald Schroeder
,
21 below, La Crosse and Hurley Webelos leader; Robert Meisch
,
19 below , Park Falls 18 below ,
neighborhood
commissioner;
Eau Claire and Wnusau 17 below, Stevens Point 13 below , Henry B 1 e x r u d , committee
Ashland 11 below , Green Bay chairman , Dr. Frisch and Hefte.
Other adult committee mem7 below , Madison 4 above , Burlington 9 and Milwaukee and bers are Tom Jaeb , Harlie Larson , Wilfred Klug, Miles MarItneine 10.
Top readings Friday ranged nach , the Rev. Riehard Hansen ,
from 37 at Racine to 13 at Park (Jeorge Vandre and William Wieland.
Falls.
Clewiston , Fla ., set the nationThe Caledonia troop will paral high of H7 degrees Friday, tici pate in the Scout-o-Rama at
compared with the low of 30 I,a Crosse April 3 and is signed
below zero Saturday at Hib- up for sum mer camp at Camp
bing, Minn.
Dccorah June 20-26. Late in
¦
January, 20 boys from Troop 51
B EST HUSBAND
were in winter camp two days
STOLAC, Yugoslavia (A Y ) - at Camp Dccorah.
a 500-year-old tombstone in the
nearby village of Oplicici bears IM PORTED PLAYING
CARDS
the inscription :
ATHENS (AP ) — Greeks are
"Here lies Prince Radivoj beginning to play
cards with
Vlatkovic. In his time he was
decks made in the United Arab
the best husband in the Duhra- Republic. Stores are selling
va " (historical name for the the first 100,000
of 600,000 decks
region) .
the government ordered from
u printing firm in Alexandria.
mtOTIIKKS Til UKK
Playing cards are a government
P O It T MORESBY , N e w monopoly in Greece and preGuinea Ml — Triplets born re- viously they all were printed
cently near Wabag, in the West- here.
'
¦
ern Highlands of New Guinea ,
have been named by numbers. EXPRESSWAY WITH
TEETH
The parents numed the three
MIAMI (A P ) — A woman who
boys Nambn Wan , Namba Tu lost a
set of false teeth on a
and Namba Tri — pidgin EngMiami expressway learned she
lish for No. 1, 2 and 3.
wasn 't the only one.
Mrs . William Kelly advertised
lar meeting, adjourned from her loss and five person s called
1:15 'p.m.. for apparent lack to report they 'd found false teet h
of quorum , to 7:30 p.m. . Com- on the expressway.
munity Room , 1690 Kiaemer
Unfortunately, none of the five
Drive.
sets belonged to Mrs . Kelly.

i

—

'Elk of the Year'
To Be Announced

I

The Winona Elks "Elk of the
Year " award will be made at
a dinner meeting at the Elks
Lodge here Monday.
The 7 p.m . dinner will be
preceded by a social hour beginning at 6 p.m. No reservations are needed.
Irvin A . Teasdale is in charge
of arrangements for the event.

Mrs. Gloria Vanderbilt
Dead at Age of 60
LOS ANGELES CAP) - Mrs.
Gloria M. Vanrierbilt, the mother of heiress Gloria Vanderbilt ,
died of cancer today at Cedars
of Lebanon Hospital , a spokesman said. She was 60.
The hospital spokesman said
she was admitted to the hospital Feb. 2.
¦
CANCF.R RESEARCH
ATHENS , G reece m — Columbia University has decided
to establish and finance a medical unit for cancer research
at King Paul Hospital in Athens,
health minister Andrew Kovevis
announced. The university also
will grant scholarships to Greek
doctors willing to specialize in
enncer research.
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Riot Police
Battle Reds
In Malaysia

two countries could be damaged.
In London, Britain pledged KUALA LUMPUR, Malaysia
support of American actions in (AP) — Riot police, reinforced!
Viet Nam; in Paris, French by heavily armed soldiers tad
President Charles de Gaulle • helicopter support, battled left*
again urged a negotiated settle- ists who stormed
the downtown
ment, and in Washington, 400
section
Saturday,
demanding
American students peacefully
overthrow
of
the
Malaysia
fedW
the
Soviet
Embassy.
picketed
Obviously hard new decisions eration.
lay ahead. Moscow and Peking
One mob of about 200 youths
were closing ranks behind Ha- marched on the U.S. Inform*noi. America's allies gathered
tion Service library, omaahhig
to her cause. Was it to be war,
real war — negotiation, or con- windows with poles, rocks and
tinuation of the guerrilla strug- by hurling a bicycle into tho
gle that was taking more Amer- building.
ican lives? The nation waited.
Tear gas barrages pushed
There was BO peace either on
the waterfront along the nation's East Coast.
Even federal court orders to
resume work couldn't end the
dock strike that had paralyzed
East and -Gulf Coast ports since
Jan. 11. Tien President Johnson
had a go at it. He named a mediation panel headed by Secretary of Labor W. WiUard Wirtz.
Friday morning, the panel
ordered an immediate return to
work, with unsettled issues
going to arbitration . The panel
set a one-hour deadline for acceptance. As the deadline expired, union officials for the
Galveston,
longshoremen at
Tex., and Miami, Fla., rejected
the ultimatum. Union President
Thomas W. Gleason ordered
longshoremen in all other ports
back to work .
It remained to be seen if
Gleason could succeed where
federal courts in N.ew York and
Baltimore had failed. It also
remained to be seen what the
White House would do with defiant longshoremen in Miami
and Galveston.

back the demonstrators aad
police erected barbed wire bar*
ricades at key intersection *.
Soldiers with f ixed bayonets sod
automatic -weapons manned tho
barricades.

Downtown s t r ee t s wavo
cleared after several hours and
an emergency curfew wa»
clamped on the heart oi the cap*
itai. Major thoroughfares were
deserted.
The government radio broadcast warnings for all persons to
stay indoors. The cabinet of
Prime Minister Abdul Rahman
met in emergency session.
Police helicopters buzzed tho
city as troops fanned out
through the main downtown
streets, setting up additional
barbed wire barricades.
Police paddy wagons carted
demonstrators to jail by too
dozens. The chief federal polico
spokesman said be had no immediate figure on the number of
arrests. He said he had heard ol
no casualties.

Government officials laid tho
rioting was touched off by tha
Socialist Front, a left-wing political opposition group.
It seemed a paradox — some
A crowd of 500 formed in tha
200 Negroes kneeling in the rain market square and inarched
in Selma , Ala., to pray for the toward the front headquarters,
recovery of the man who had shouting "Malaysia no" and
arrested more than 3,000 of waving triangular red banners.
them in a month of racial tur- Police scattered them with a
moil. The signs said "Get Well , volley of tear gas shells.
Jim Clark , In Mind and Body."
Police said other group*, of 250
The prayer service for the sher- persons each were broken up in.
iff was led by the Rev. Richard various parts of the downtown
area.
Boone.
An American spokesman said
Sheriff James G. Clark Jr.,
43, was admitted to a hospital no one was- injured although
Friday, suffering from chest some 50 Malaysians were in the
pains and described by his of- library, along with a couple of
American staff members at tho
fice as "worn out. "
As an epitaph for the 84 lives time of the brief but violent at*
lost aboard Eastern Air Lines tack.
Flight No. 663 there was the radioed word from a Pan American jet coming in from Puerto
Rico: "He looked like he winged
over to miss us and we tried to
avoid him. We saw a bright
flash about one minute later. "
It oc curred Monday night a
few miles out over the Atlantic
from New York' s Kennedy Airport. The doomed plane had just
taken off ; the jet was coming
in. The Federal Aviation Authority said the two planes were
not close enough to have been in
danger of colliding. The cause
was still a mystery, and an unanswered question was whether
the propeller-driven DC7B was
already in trouble before the
near-brush with the jet. As the
week ended, divers still worked
to bring up the wreckage of
Flight 663.
Quote of the week :
"We have no choice now but
to clear the decks and make
absolutely clear our continued
determination to back South
Viet Nam in its fight to maintain its independence." — President J ohnson.

Socialist F r o n t statement*
said the agitation was intended
to protest the arrests of a number of leading opposition politicians last Jan. 28, including
three who have been accused c?
plotting with Indonesia to set up
a government in exile and promote armed revolution here.
The government radio broadcast a statement saying tho
former chairman of the Social*
ist Front, Ishak Bin Haji Mohammed , one of those arrested
last month , had "openly confessed that he collaborated with
the Jakarta regime to try to
overthrow the government of
Malaysia."
Ishak confessed that he had
received "monthly contributions^
from Indonesia for subversive
activities and had also been in
regular contact with an Indonesian agency," the government
statement said.
The government also announced that a group ol 24 Ind©»
nesian guerrillas in two motorized sampans attempted to land
Friday night near Kukup, on the
southwestern tip of Malaya.

PJdeal
On* I deal . . .» memory picture compUtely tatisfying tha naadt of aach family . . . guide* u» in our
profe«iional practical.
At tha Breitlow Funeral
Home, wa comblna dedication and axparianca with
»kill -and »ood tarta to achlava thu Idtal.
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33 Candidates
Inventor
to
Contin
Work
ue
For Senate at
Winona State In Galesvil le Retirement

1
&fa^
tfer^

GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special)
hold bouquets ol flowers. The
Thirty - three Winona State — The newest and largest house
Arnolds used them winter and
summer.
College students have filed for under construction in the GalesCapt. Arnold, Civil War vet.
positions on the student sen- ville area will be more than a
eran, lawyer and state sena«ate.
home with a view : It will have
tor, was recognized by the Uni«
Campaigning will begin Tues- an experimental laboratory and
versity of Wisconsin for his inday, and voting will be in the two offices.
novations in agriculture. H«
Smog Friday. .
portrait hangs - in Agriculture
At Crestwood Court Benry
Hall on the campus.
Candidates for president are French may add to his 2O0 paCharles Becker , Douglas Furst, tents already registered in
THE FIRST above-groundsilo
Washington, D.C., and his wife
Michael Lyons and Thomas will continue writing for slick
was built on Eastside farm
about the turn of the century.
Smith.
magazines. *
It is inside the uniquely square
Becker, Caledonia junior , is That is, unless they're disbarn, built of huge timbers and
majoring in English and min- tracted by tbe view ; their New
lumber hauled from Black RivEngland
style
farmhouse
will
oring in speech. His activities
er Falls by teams of horses.
overlook Lake Marinuka and,
There are no signs of deteriorinclude Newman Club, Winona nosing into deeply wooded raation. All that's missing is a
State Speech Association, the vines, will extend out toward
cupola^ rennoved several years
the
golf
course.
Young Republican newsletter
ago.
and the college yearbook staff.
AFTER MOVING here from
Here the latest in farm maFurst, a junior from Roches- Milwaukee in November, they're
chinery was used and a pediter , is majoring in physical spending the winter in the home
greed herd of dairy cattle developed.
education and health. He is of Mr. French's distinguished
maternal grandfather, Capt. AlThe first forage dehydrator,
president of the college chap- ex
A. Arnold, at Eastside
which grew into the present
JEFFERSON SCHOOL EXHIBIT . . . mann and Christ Schuldt. Paintings by ail ter of Circle-K, a Kiwanis Club Farms just north of town. On
commercial drier and separa17 girls in the class will be on display at
Preparing their paintings for an exhibit now
affiliate , and is lieutenant gov- occasion they 'll be almost neightor now manufactured by Heil,
Choate's through Feb. 27. Ron Stolley, a ernor of the Circle-K tri-state bors to Gerald Arnold, Mr.
hung in the H. Choate & Co. gallery, are five
was built and first operated on
College,
from
Winona
State
practice teacher
members of Ross Wood 's Jefferson Junior
area. He is a member of the French's uncle, also a distinEastside Farm in 1929. Gerald
PIONEER
MANSION
.
.
.
This
17-room
mansion,
standassisted Wood in preparing the class for
guished inventor , who spends
High School class in transparent water color
Arnold holds drier patent .
Collegiate
Club
and
the
chorus,
ing
nearly
as
Capt.
A.
A.
Arnold
built
it
in
1874,
is
occupied
(
part of his time in Ettrick and
painting. From left, tbey are Cindy Toye, the current show. Sunday News photo)
Now 82. Arnold has other pathis
winter
by
his
grandson,
Henry
C.
French,
inventor,
who's
and
was
a
member
of
the
also has a residence in MilwauJoan Santelman, Sue Karnath, Sandra Seebuilding a modern home on the same estate. The once show- tents, including a soot remover
wrestling team.
kee.
for commercial chimneys. It reLyons, Rochester, N.Y., jun- An employe of the Heil Co., place of Galesville has a circular staircase whose niches moves 99 percent of the solids
35
years
a
director
Milwaukee,
were
filled
with
cutflowers
for
winter
parties.
(Mrs,
SAINT
TmSA
Frank
ior, has a business administra\AT
from charcoal smoke from
tion major and a social science and vice president of the Arnold T. Dahlgren photo )
paper mills, and uses the salvminor. He is a member of Sig- Drier Co., French built a coach
age for briquets.
house
on
the
Town
of
Gale
propma Tau Gamma, Newman Club
!
ago.
This
was
their
summer
part
of
the
original
estate
of
j
and Collegiate Club, and he has erty bordering the Trempealeau home and now will house their Capt. Arnold, Galesville pioneer. INVENTIVE genius runs In
served on the homecoming County fairgrounds three years |two cars. One-third mile of I Determining the property lines the family. The Stanley brothj
committee and the orientation
John West, bass , a finalist in
white board fence, erected and along the edge of the golf course ers of Boston, who invented carteam.
He
is
junior
class
treathe 1962 Metropolitan Opera
painted by French, encloses was something of a problem be- bon paper and later spent their
surer.
part of the property.
cause the original description fortune making and racing the
auditions, will present a recital
Stanley Steamer, were great
A combination of "You Can 't dwelling on their vices," it is in; Smith , a junior from SpringFrench's office will connect fixed them at so many feet ; uncles of Henry French.
at 8 p.m. Feb . 24 at Winon a
I field, Minn., is a member of
Take It With You " and "Idiot's the same vein.
above
Lake Marinuka.
the home with the coach house.
j
Stata College.
The 17-room brick mansion j Among other, inventions, Mr.
Delight," but better than either i But tbe Sbaw play is not Phi Sigma Epsilon and is maThe two-bedroom living quarA graduate of Curtis Institute
joring in social science and
ters also will include a studio j with a three-story circular stair- j French holds the basic patent
one, is the way one critic de- solely a comedy. Along with , minoring in political science.
In Philadelphia , West studied
bedroom where Mrs. French I case, built by Capt. Arnold in I for hydraulic steering, applicascribed the Bernard Shaw play its hilarity over the old cap- 1 Candidates for vice president
previously at Eastman School "Heartbreak House," which
will write, and a glassed-in, in- j 1874, has its interest also . Stand- ' tion of which first was used on
\ tain , his daughters and their J are Miss Cheryl Fick, Lake
of Music, -Rc~
sulated
porch on the upper level , i ing in a four-acre landscaped ! heavy road equipment.
^^^^^^^^ opens tonight at the College i week-end visitors, "Heartbreak ' City sophomore; Frank Hayes,
Y. fl^^^^^H
The
lower
level , opening on a park , the residence is in excel- When he was a youngster, opSaint Teresa.
House" spells out a grim warn- : Williamsport , Pa., sophomore,
He sang lead- ^^^HBRI of The
terrace, has views from large ; lent condition and is furnished erators v/ere having trouble
comparison with "You ing to our civilization to put ' and William Ristow, Alma juning bass r0^ ^^HHBJI
windows and will house a sew- today practically as in the build- with the dynamo in the old mill
Can 't Take It With You" arises j aside the drifting heedlessness : ior.
in Metropolitan ^^^HM 1|Jbecause
ing room, extra sleeping quar- er's time. Its black walnut fur- at Galesville. Experts were callboth the Kaufman-Hart ! represented by these upper- 1 Miss Mari Kaczorowski , junniture dates to the 1860s and ed in, but no one could make it
O p e r a studio ^^^ffiSln
ters
and utility room.
!
work.
1870s.
productions of a^^HjjIBIl comedy and the Shaw piece i class people — or to perish. ior from Mahtomedi, Minn., is
;
present fantastic households, | That is the quality of the play \ running unopposed for the posi!'Cosi fan TutTHE
LAND
on
which
the
One of the employes suggest:
The
circular
staircase
has
^^^BKH
house is being constructed is I niches along the outside wall to ed they send "for the youngest
and "Bar- ^^^KS with their inhabitants devoted that makes it resemble Rob- ; tion of secretary.
French kid. " Henry walked
ber
Seville." ^^|HMJH to that kind of higher truth ert Sherwood's dire prediction ! Running for the office of
that defies all logic, yet is ex- of World War II in "Idiot's ' treasurer are Richard Childress,
around the dynamo a couple of
He has won ^^HgilllM tremely sensible.
day
that
both
sides
in
the
Viet
Delight ."
Cedar Rapids, Iowa, sophotimes, spotted the trouble, and
t b a Philadel- HIHI
Nam conflict
begin talks in short order it was running.
phia Orchestra
WHEN GRANDPA Vanderhof ! "HEARTBREAK House" was more ; Miss Sue Frisch, Minnand
Miss
preparatory
eapolis
sophomore/
to
negotiations.
He was 14.
y o u n g artists
West
of "You Can't Take It With begun by Shaw in 1913 as a pic- j
and the Martha Baird Koeke- You " explained that he'd never ture of the vices and follies of i Sarah Paul , Westbrook, Minn.,
State Department officials
Henry C, French
FOR HIS achievements Mr.
feler Fund for Music award .
paid any income tax because the leisured class of England. ) junior.
said they found Thant's propos- j French was honored at a banfor
candidates
There
are
five
His recent engagements have he "didn 't believe in it," there The playwright considered these !
al vague and viewed it as a ' quet in 1961 and presented a
They
included roles in performances was a kind of madness in such • persons as skirting their re- j dormitory representative.
public
statement rather than as plaque by the Milwaukee Patent
sophoof Handel's "The Messiah" and an attitude that sent audiences sponsibility of taking a vigor- j are Paul Hodge, St. Paul
a formal proposal to govern- Law Association which reads,
,
Adams,
Klassen
David
more;
Verdi's "Requiem," participa- into gales of laughter, yet made ous leadership to avoid the dis- j
ments that would be involved. "In honor of his ingenuity and
tion in productions by the San them think the old boy was , aster toward which they as in- Minn., junior , Richard MancuSenate support for negotiation outstanding contributions to the
sopho,
N.Y.,
Staten
Island
so,
Francisco Spring Opera and the right.
j dividuals and their country more; Miss Mary Lynn Pottsociety through the medium of
came from
Shreveport (La .) Opera and a Similarly, in "Heartbreak i vvere drifting.
WASHINGTON (AP} - The cluding Sen.several sources, in- the U.S. Patent Office."
J.
W.
Fulbright,
and
D,
sophomore,
Eitzen
ratz
,
role in Gian-Carlo Menotti's re- House," when Captain Shot- Before he could finish the
Johnson Administration was Ark., chairman of the Senate While working in Milwaukee
cent television opera "Lady- over, also an elderly and forth- ! play the disaster arrived — i Michael Williams, Edina junior. j HARMONY, Minn. - Bena officially silent
today about pro- Foreign Relations Committee. French and his wife built a
B.
social
senator
Ingersoll
has
been
selected
for
rinth." He has also given nu- right man , says, "When our World War I. Shaw changed the i Candidates
Veronica
Pellowski,
as
a
representative
of
Harare
Miss
posals
for
a
negotiated
settle- He called Thant's proposal a home in Indian Hills, Elm
merous recitals.
relatives are at home, we have j last act to include a specimen
good suggestion, and added:
Grove, where they resided 23
and
Miss
monysophomore,
High
School
in
the
stateWinona
to think of all their good points | of it — an air raid.
j Sue Rudeen, North St. Paul wide Teacher of the Year con- ment of the Viet Nam war. The "Personally, I think it is al- years. French was a member
climate appeared chilly.
in order to endure them ; when I The picture he drew of the j
ways wiser to talk than to fight of the Bluemound and Westthey are away, we console our- aimless flirtations, self- indul- j sophomore. candidates for sen- test.
Officials said privately the when you can get the parties more country clubs, Wauwatosa
The
four
The
honor
roll
of
teachers
selves for their absence by gences and corruption of the ate liaison are Gary Brone,
Curling Club and other groups.
' selected by a committee from United States has never ruled together ."
persons who had let the war Rochester , N.Y., junior ; Miss
out peace talks and that it is up In Chicago, Senate Republi- Now he'll be playing golf on
the
Downtown
Council
of
Mincome, was too bitter an ar- Barbara Peterson , Houston so- neapolis, Minnesota Education to North Viet Nam and Commu- can leader Everett Dirksen of the old hometown course with
raignment of England's leader- phomore; Miss Jane Price,
nist China to halt guerrilla at- Illinois predicted military action friends of years standing.
ship to be made public in war- Richfield , Minn., freshman , and Association and state Congress tacks on South Viet Nam.
in Viet Nam may be increased
of
Parents
and
Teachers
will
time. The play remained on the Miss Heather Roxburgh, HonoLAKE CITY, Minn . (Special)
Besides, there is no optimism soon.
i
be
announced
in
late
March.
Man Dies in Plane
— Proceeds from concerts by
11 bearded prophet's shelves until lulu sophomore.
! The teacher of the year will be here that the one-day lull in ter- Dirksen spoke on a taped rathe Ink Spots at 3 and at 8:15
dio
broadcast
and
rorist
attacks
in
South
Viet
said
nothing
f j after the armistice.
religious
clubs
Nam
Candidates for
He wanted So Badly
p.m . Friday in the Lincoln High
Ii Even then , no London pro- senator are Michael Cahalan , |,5announced at a luncheon Apri l will have any lasting signifi- about negotiation.
a
trio
0
Singers
,
in
Minneapolis.
The
teacher
The
Gaslight
audSchool auditorium will go to the
' ducer dared show English
cance.
The United States should meet SANTA MARIA , Calif. MP) Northfield freshman ; Miss KathAmerican Field Service, which that has recorded two popularr !j iences such a slashing satire of leen Kenney, Winona sopho- ' selected will enter national
, there is hope that the increased Viet Cong attacks on Robert B. Alexander , 23, wantStill
will use the money to sponsor albums, will appear at WinonaP themselves. Only after the more, and Miss Jane Schoewe, ! competition .
Communists will come to re- U.S. military posts with "equal ed an airplane so much that
a visit by a foreign student and State College at 8 p.m. Satur-'" j, Theatre Guild made a success Duluth freshman.
gard their attacks on South if not greater intensity and with he saved for it by selling his
:
day
as
part
of
"Greek
Week!
to help send a -local student
" j of the play in New York in
Viet Nam as too expensive an more weapons and greater fire- car and riding a bike.
Departmental senator candi- 25 IN FORENSICS
End. "
abroad.
, |I 1920 did it get a presentation dates are Miss Cindy Packard , STRUM - ELEVA , Wis. — ! undertaking to run the risk of power," Dirksen said.
Alexander , a student pilot
¦
The weekend activities , which, in England.
with
55 hours fly ing time, struck
will also include a dance and !|| But those presentations of Morristown , Minn., junior , and |Twenty-five students , mainly j further reprisals and -will decide
In a related development , InCHOIR AT RLSHFORD
the showing of a motion picturee I the early 20s were a little like Thomas Fishbaugher , Harmony seniors, have signed up for for- \ to coexist peacefully with their formed sources reported Friday power lines near an airfield at
j ensics at Central High School. neighbors.
RUSHFORD, Minn. ( Special) Friday, are sponsored by Deltaa |
freshman.
that Prime Minister Harold Wil- Orcutt Friday in a rented plane.
— The Rushford Community Zeta sorority and Phi Sigmaa !' locking the stable door after the Running for student union Local eliminations are planned
Officials
maintain
tbe
United
son
has told President Johnson It crashed and burned.
war
had
senator are Kenneth Blomquist , i for early March , with the sub- States could not discuss terms Britain
Choir will practice Sunday at 2 Epsilon and Sigma Tau Gam-'" theft of the horse. The
supports U.S. actions in Alexander died in the crash.
come and brought its horrible Collingswood , N.J., sophomore, , district contest the morning of
p.m. at the Presbyterian church. ma fraternities .
that
would
amount
to>
surrender
Viet
Nam
but is interested in
losses.
In the future , practices will be
and Miss Ann Duncanson , Gar- March 6 and the district event of South Viet Nam to the Reds. finding ways toward a peaceful
Seats for the Saturday nightt
on Viet Nam "he naturally will
,
Welles
Orson
,
in
1938
When
,
.
Mich.,
junior.
City,
in the afternoon. Both the As one high source put it:
held the first and third Sun- performance , to be given in Meden
settlement.
be prepared to listen to Russian
"If
again
in
New
.
mounted
the
play
Athletic senator candidates latter will be at Eau Claire they want us out of
days at 2 p.m. and second and morial Hall , are limited . Stu-"
South Viet Wilson called the President views if the subject arises. "
fourth Mond ays at 8 p.m. In- dents may purchase extra tick-._ York , "Heartbreak House" had are Pete r Wade, Minneapolis State University. A Dairyland Nam , a good way would be to Thursday. Johnson 's reply was The White House acknowlterested singers are invited to ets for friends after noon Fri-j. a more powerful impact , for freshman ; Frank Conroy, Lang- Conference meet also is plan- call off their guerrillas and not disclosed .
edged, meanwhile , receipt oi a
then Hitler was being allowed jorne, Pa., junior ; Peter La- ned . Mrs . Vera Martin , Mrs.
day.
join.
George Thomson , Britain 's communication from Indian
- by British complacency and velle, Monson , Mass., sopho- Paul Wojner and Mrs. Edward leave the country alane."
complicity to make a World more, and Bergie Lang, Win- Volkman , all language teach- Secretary of State Dean Rusk minister of state for foreign af- Prime Minister Lai Bahadur
has expressed a similar view fairs, has been sent to Moscow Shastri , but made no comment
|War II imminent. All that Shaw ona junio r.
ers , will coach the students in repeatedly .
to conclude a British-Soviet cul- on its substance.
j said in 1913-20 where English
,
Stewartville
Ralph Carter
Shastri has advocated a meet ' muddling and weak drifting sophomore , is the only candi- playreading, declamations , ex- White House press secretary tural agreement.
temporary speaking, public adE. Reedy refused to A British embassy spokesman ing between Johnson and Soviet
jj could lead, seemed multi plied in date for the poA of publicity dress, and original and non- George
comment on a proposal by U.K. said that while Thomson took Premier Alexei Kosygin on Viet
l its pertinence in 19.18.
senator.
original oratory.
Secretary-General U Thant Fri- along no proposals of any kind Nam.
V
'
MISS KII.F.KN Whalen , direrDICK TRACY
By Chester Gould
S tor of the play here, has said
* that the college chose to pre§ sent "Heartbreak House " now
), , because its humor is as fresh
'i as ever and its warning of a
I calamity has greater point for
f
lf
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^
^
^
^
^
H ^mKEmSBBBK ^^S
[OWJIM >. • • | Q1 audiences now than in 19.10,
OSSEO , Wis . (Special ) - "So
still a great£ i since the threat ofmany
This
is Paris ," a musical , will
now.
disturbs
er
war
i Iwi
i ' aTTTi ¦¦I. " : ' :
i J«i^i*i
vi*.!' The play will be presented be presented by the Osseo High
School music department at 8:15
!
j today through Wednesday, with p.m. Wednesday in the gymna¦
day
at
fi
curtain time each
sium.
"•¦
J
Fred Brensel is in charge of
•~
5
"
) JUST PICK A PLAW-OURS OR YOURS Li"-'-J J—
>
the 15-piece band. Choral ar™?TSI*
AND WE'LL I>0 THE REST 1
j
rangements are under the direc\
tion of Charles Thomley. Dra¦H
H
H HH
t»A Me* \n*»
matic director is Mrs . Mary
Palm , and Miss Irene Myers is
Homo.
low
M
¦
n
m
n
n
|
••
the choreographer .
i
«* IWHTH
"So This is Paris " is a two
M
BUZ SAWYER
U>yi ^3
By Roy Cran.
act musical comedy about six
ro
MMnra
¦NMMflflHHMMflHB
An
article
by
Dr.
Mnrfiarel
P
*V«3 * "°
Boddy of the Winona Slate Col- American girls who hope to find
1 lege English faculty appeared romance in Paris.
tOW COST, HONEST PIMAM( X TU I O « -» ...l.l..«
iK.k,. M
Members of the ca.st are Vir«J afclck bull
CINO FOR EVERYONE — WITH
K
I f.dwood Ion .idinf
in the November issue of the
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G ilbertson , Rachel Hugej
Review of Knglish Studies.
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ness, Sue Sieg, Carolyn Klatt ,
The
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you CAN INClUOe »d fU«<w ifca E
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icmpl.t. Flumhlna, Hauling ««d fix. ¦Fourth Book of Virgil ," in which Connie Foss, Gloria Julson .
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• «••*», |«mbl, narafwatr* • IAWD son of Quality, " Virgil' s trans- Gore, Yvonne Walker , Dennis
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H
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• • • MAIL COUPON TODAY! • m ,
Bronzynski , Linda Christ Sanson ,
lator , as Sir Charles Sedley,
H
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Ij on Herrick , .Limes Ilunrhar
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Sedley translations of the work , Boddy finished recently. The
I JEROME GUNZIN&KI :•—
and to discuss relationships Sedley text she used was a
si.u
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I
351 E. 7rh St. ]
among « number ol the ficor- microfilm of a copy in the
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Bass to Sing
At Winona Stale

Heartbreak House
Run Opens Tonight

Harmony Teacher
Nominated for
State 'Year ' Award

Ink Spots Sing
At Lake City
High on Friday

Gaslight Singers
At WSC Saturday

Make the GREATEST DISCOVERY of your life j
|
HOW EASY IT PQ DO [
IS TO O W N A^^J !~ ~

NEW ROOMY

HOTTB

Osseo Musical
Set Wednesday

j
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Teacher Writes
For Review of
English Studies

M

Q

D

War Can Stop
When Reds
Cease Attacks

Want Ads
Start Here
ILIND API UNCALLID FORMi, 17, a S4, IS. V. ».

Htlp Wanted—Ptmalt

STRICTLY BUSINESS

A3

26 Horsen, CattU, Stock

HauMt fer ial*

•EAUTY OPERATORS" and manager,
HOLSTEIN SPRINGINS heifers, calfhood
ultra-modern beauty salon will open
vaccinated, start freshening last ot
soon. Full staff needed, prefer ametl- Feb. Carl Balfay, St. Charlea, Minn.
eneedl operatofl with following. To*
Ten 932-4»fa.
Biaranree and toonmltslons.write A-»
ally News,
CHESTER WHITE purebred brejd sewn,
farrow Feb.; purebred Columbia Southram*. Paul Stegemann, Wabasha,
Htlp Wanttd—MaU
27 down
Minn. Tel. HMU4.

THREE&EDROOM home, niwly rarieo
•rated, garage, centrally Ixated. Tel.

avisn.

Card ef Thanks

RARNEWITZ ™
I wish to thank my relative*, ntlghbort
ana] friend* for the card*, glfti, flowera and visits recelvad during my stay
I¦ Community Memorial Hospital, f pedal ttiantt* lo Rev. LlndWI and Rev.
DtckM tor ftiilr vltlts and prayers,
also to Dr. Harwich end tha nuraei
for thalr tender can. May God bins EXPERIENCED Service Sjatlon man W
operate station minima. Salary pits
you all.
commlotlon. Write A » Dairy Maws, V
Mrs. Ed BamtwHx
~
OROFFOPEMIMO—Salts-R oute man. 4M0. Feed
sales and delivery to stores. Use own
I would Ilka to taka this opportunity
to thank my relatives, friends and
car, exclusive territory, JOO stores guarneighbors tfer their cards, flowers, gilts
entees 11,000 per month. Free simples
and visits wtilla I was in tha hospital
and advertising. Write : Calftome, Oarand strict my return home. Special
den Grove, Calif.
thanks to Or. Peruke and tha nurses,
AAA-l Southern Minnesota Manufaeturlno
and Fathers Breia and McNab,
Company has an Immediate opening for
Mrs. Mary Groff
an aggressive young college graduate
with
or without purchasing experience.
Lost and Found
4 Position
offers above average benefits
and working conditions plua opportunLADIES WATCH—found downtown. Ownity for growth. Requires ability end perer may have by Identifying and paying
sonallty to dea l with people, and a
for ad. T«J. 7722.
capacity for detail work. Please send
resume of background,
experience),
Personal*
7 . and salary desired to A-31 Dally News.

Prompt Service
Real Estate Sales
& Loans
FRANK WEST AGENCY

-

17S Lafayette

says.

SHETLAND PONY - ipotttd, -^year-aid
man, O" high, well broke. Norman
Kopperud, Rushhxd, Minn,
HOMEOAL E Polled Shorthorns,bulls and
females, large hype; cattle, all aget;
3 horned bulls. Kaehler eVos., it.
Charles, Minn.
HOLSTEIN STEERS—4, ready H* ffcv
nlshlrro. Tel, Altura 7521.

PUREBRED Duroe boars, also Landrace
boars. Clifford Hcff, Lanesbere, Mlm
(Pilot Mound).
^
ANGUS BULLS — «Y reglifered, deep,
thick, the heavy soggy kind, -with bred*
in quality, 1 years old, excellent condition, ready for heavy service, priced
right. Elvln Humble, Pine Meadow
Acres, VA mile N. ot Rushtord en
LOSE WEICHT safely with Dex-A-Olet HAIR STYLIST salon manager, ultra*
Hwy. 43.
modem beauty salon will open soon.
Tablets, Only **e. Ted Meier Drugs.
Fu ll staff needed,, prefer experienced
operators with following. Guarantee end
CLOCKS as unpredictable as the weather?
When you want profitable advertising resulfa at present, not In me
commissions. Write A-S0 Dally News.
Take them to the clock doc. . . RAINfuture, call X321 for • Dally Newt Classified Ad,
BOW JEWELRV. IK W. 4th.
4»c syringe
Ctn . of II
S4.90
HAPPY VALENTINE to Mr. Valentine,
Si Dr. Naylor's Teat Dilators. 79c
Local area, Experienced In meeting
77
Farm Implements
443 Typewriters
our compxtltlor across the river. Hope
the public. Must be married, neef In
you are ainloylng your "birthday. " Ray
appearance and have own ear. For inMeyer, Innkeeper, WILLIAMS HOTEL.
Animal Health Center
FARROWING CRATES—Complete, $19.95 WE ARE THE tranchlsed agent In this
terview appointment write A-M Dally
(P.S. Mr. Valentine, It It really true
Free literature. Dolly Enterprise 436
area lor the Underwood Olivette BuslNews.
you posed for all those cuplds they
Alain, Cotditsler, III.
. ness Mach ine. A figuring mech/rse ror
used on Va lintlnes? Signed: Friday. )
every business need. Contact us for a
demonstration and trill. Wore OlivDEBT CONSOLIDATION Service. DeslgnHay, Grain, Feed
50 Iree
ettes art In use than eny olher moke
ed for you to meet every bill on time.
of
printing
calculator. WINONA TYPEMonthly payments you can afford. Wa
WRITER, 161 E, 3rd. Tel. 8-3300.
HAY-prtced according to typa of hay
help to protect end build your credit
you
buy,
delivered
to
your
farm
In
rating. S*a one ol our friendly Installteml loads. For Information call Spsrta, TYPEWRITERS and adding machines
ment Loan Department officers. MERWli., 3-S5H or write Henry Miller, 70]
tor _»ale or rent. Reasonable rates,
CHANTS NATIONAL BANK OF WINOWathlngton, Sparta, Wis,
tree delivery, Sec us for all your ofNA. Tel. J837
fice supplies, desks, riles or office
APPROXIMATELY 3,400 be In alfalfa
chairs. Lund Typewriter Co. Tel. 5221.
SPRINO will be hare before you know It;
hay, plastic covered stack, 92,200; alto
have your spring coat shortened before
bright oatt straw. Edgar Herman,
you shovar If. Bellinger, HV> W. 3rd.
Plalnvlaw, Minn.
Wanted to Buy

Anchor True-biotic
Mastitis Treatment #1

~

ROUTE MAN

HORS E SALES

BE gentl«, be kind, to that expensive
carpet, clean If with Blue Luafre. Rent
electric shampooer, SI. R. D. Cone Co.
ARE YOU A PROBLEM DRINKER? Man or woman your drinking creates
numerous problems. If you need and
want help, contact Alcoholics Annony
maul. Pioneer Group c/o General Delivery, Winona, Mlrtti.
TRUSSES-ABDOMINAL BELTS
SACROILIAC SUPPORTS

GOLTZ PHARMACY

Tel. I S O

274 E. 3rd

Buiinfesi Services

14

INCOME TAX RETURNS prepared by
qualified accountant. Ml W. Broadway, rei. MOM
THE SUNSHINE of your smile will
match tha sunshine In your carpeting
efter an expert cleaning gives It new
vitality, restoring and beauty, and adding years of lite to precloui rugs. Protect yo«jr Investment by letting the erxperti do the work. WINONA RUO
CLEANING SERVICE. 116 W. 3rd. Tel.
3722.

Furnit-ur* Ropairi

18

FURNITURE REFINISHINO and minor
repilrleij. Reasonable price, pick up
and delivery. Free estimates. Tel. M4t
nooni and evenings. Robert Graves .

Plumbing, Roofing

21

FOR THAWING frozen water pipes, Tel.
tt. Charles »32-J44C. it. Charles Welding I, Machine.
KEN VWAY electric SEWER CLEANINO
JERRY'S PLUMBING
127 E. «th
Tel. *394

ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER
For clogged sewers and drains
Tel. 9>JO* or 6436
l year guarantee

CALL SYL KUKOWSKI

DON'T LET THE DRAIN be a strain en
your nerves or purie. II something
Is wrong with your plumbing call a
firm that has had yean and years
of dependable service to recommend
thim.

F rank O'Laughlin

PLUMBING & HEATING
X» E. 3rd
UTi Tel. 3703

PIPE THAWING
SERVICE

J — A.C. gas driven unite.
available at any time.
Insured service.
Ellickson Welding
& Machine Shop
Pigeon Falls, Wis.
Tel. 24 or 36
Help Wanted—Pamela)

26

RELIABLE LADY for babysitting with
one child, and housework. S day week .
Write A-J3 Dally News.
GET THE FACTS
Avon Rcpreientatlves earn
%7 or SI an hour.
¦Write Helen Scott, Box 764,
Rocheatar, Minn.
Tlrasd knocking on dpora? Stay home.
We come to you. Interview In privacy
ol -your home to see It you qualify
ei a Tupperware dealer. For lull
llmo or spare. Need car, but not exper l«nc«. Make- your own hours,
Left talk. Call your nearest dlitrlbUtor;

Farmers Livestock
Increased business this year
Auction Market
requires immediate expanCaledonia, Minn.
sion. We need: 1. Experienced furniture movers with
2 miles N. on Hwy . 44
tractors, 2. Moving men
1965 Sale Dates
without tractors — will as3rd Tues. of Month
sist in financing, 3. Men to
7:00 p.m.
learn business. Paid train- Feb. 16
July 20
ing, loads and uniforms. Mar. 16
Aug. 17 Wanted—Farm Produce 54
Write:
April 20
Sept. 21 BALED STRAW or baled corn shreddlngs
18
Oct. 1» wanted. Elvln Humble, Rushlord, Minn.
Hodgins Mayflower, May
June 15
Nov. 16 Tel. S64-7I73 or U4-77U.
66 VI. 2nd
Tel. 507 724-3915
Articles for Sate
57
Tack Sold First
Instruction Classes
33 Horses Sold in Number Order TOP COAT-slM 44, charcoal color, like
new. Tel. 4?fl alter J.
Please List Early
PIANO LESSOMS—experienced teachar,
SNOW
BLOWER - like new. Tat. SO!
located on west <th, has a few openings
Yards Available Tues. Morn.
alter 6 p.m.
for beginners .and advanced. Tel, a-3522.
Jack Schatz, auctioneer
SurinamOpportunists

ACCORDION. 120-bass, S50; »ap« recorder, U0. Tel. 6-IW5.

37

SHOULD take a vacation!
DOWNTOWN wrvlcd station for lease Poultry, Eggs, Supplto
44 EVERYONE
If money Is one of the reasons why
with parking tria. Training program
you
are
planning,
on slaying home durand guaranteed earnings. Check today
ing your vacation, perish the thought.
H you have minimum Investment to ROW EKAMP'S Chicks. Ghosrlry Pearl 43,
We have b«en helping people lor veers
Wh ite Rocks. Day old and started up
make and went to go Into business for
and we can help you, too. See the
to 20 weeks. ROWEKAMP'S HATCH
yourself. Write P.O. Box 423, Winona.
friendly officers In our Installment Lojn
ERV,
Lewlston,
Minn.
Trl.
5761.
Winn.
Department for a low-cost, easy-to-arrange
vacation
loan. MERCHANTS
5PELTZ
HATCHERY
Office
at
corner
Personal to Retail Store Managers
NATIONAL BANK OF WINONA.
3nd and Center In Winona now open
DO YOU FIT THIS PICTURE?
I to 5 dally. Order your OeKalb or
"You are the successful manager or deSpeltz chicks now, you -will be glad SONY PORTABLE all transistor TV set,
partment heart with a National Chain.
5" acreen, may be run on batteries or
you did. Drop In or Tel. 3910.
You have had at leas* 5 years exelecrtlclty. 5-year guarantee. SI39.95.
perience In either hardline! or softllnes
BAMBENEK'S. 9th & Mankato.
merchandising.
46 ROPER GAS range, 39", slalnless .steel
You are ambitious and energetic and Wanted—Livestock
anxious to move up the economic ladtop, scattered burners . 1204 W. 5th.
der.
Your prog ress with your company HOLSTEIN SPRINGING COWS end he if USE ELLIOTT'S Super Satin Latex Paints
era
wanted,
also
open
and
bred
he
if
has been satisfactory but yau are lookto provide a luxury background for
era, E. E. Cremelsbacfi, Inc.. Lewlsfon.
ing for new opportunities.
spring
decorating
plans.
PAINT
*Alrtn. Tel. 4X41 .
You era limited ai to capital—but
DEPOT, W Center St.
could
make
a
partial
Investment
J'ou
LEWISTON LIVESTOCK MARKET
it e business of your own.
SPECIAL-wrlnger washers, J99.95; autoA real good auction market for your
You are under 50 and In good health.
matic washers. S179.95. FRANK LILLA
livestock.
Dairy cattle on hand all
Our 1«65 Expansion Program will
& SONS, til E. 8th. Open evenings,
hogs
oougrn
every
day.
Trucks
weeks,
enable ui to help build a golden fuavailable Sale' Thurs. T«i. UO.
ture for certa in qualified Individuals—
SAVE! SAVEI SAVEI Hamilton electric
• clothes dryer. Regularly $189.95, disfor complete details, please contact
count
price
S139.95.
SCHNEIDER
us by mall -and Include a brief resume
48 SALES,, 3939 <lh St., Goc-dWew.
of your past and present merchandising Farm Implements
experience. All replies kept In strictSEE OUR SEl ECTION ot used refrlgeraest confiden ce.
USED CHAIN SAWS
<ors, TV sets and ranges. B & B
GAMBLE-SKOCMO, INC.
ma<n,
like
new.
Wright
'
6
4
ELECTRIC, IJJ E. 3rd.
DEALER DIVISION
'63 Wright s-aw. A-l condition, K7.30.
SUS Wayiata Blvd.
Strunk chain saw with W" bar, 12S.
Mi nneapolis, Minn.
Used Simplicity •now blower, demo.
273 E, Jrd St.
Used Homtlllt tX chain saw, 30"
WIS. COCKTAIL LOUNGE
wa B UY
W e Sell
bar, reconditioned. Perfect.
Northwest Wis. finest cocktail lounge.
Furniture—Antiques— Tooli
AUTO ELECTRIC SERVICE
Fully air conditioned, beautifully carand
ether
items.
Tel. S45S
2nd (. Johnson
peted, completely remodeled, Terms
ret. 8-3701
available.

OK USED FURNITURE STORE

HEIT REALTY, INC.

Tel. OR 5-4.415

Durand, Wis.

EEMINGTON CHAIN SAWS
See the PowerLite, 12 lbs.,
17-inch roll nose bar. On
display now at
FEITEN IMPL, CO .
113 Washington, Winona , Minn

—A bts—**
WE HAVE GOOD LAND
CONTRACTS FOR SALE
40%- Paid
6?0
6Vi"7,
16% Paid
21%. Paid
«7o
Interest
If you have money to Invest
see us

TRACTOR CABS

/ \ D I S REALTORS
159 Walnut

A L. J. - AGENCY INC.
Tel, 8-4365

DAY or NIGHT

Money to Loan

40

LOANS VSPS!
PLAIN NOTE-AUTO-FURNITURB
let Jf»i
170 E. 3rd
Hri. » e.m. lo » p.m., Sal, » a.m. to noon

Quick Money . . .

on any articles ot value . . .
NEUMANN'S BARGAIN STORE
Tel. M13J
H I E. 2nd It.

Dogt, P«t», Suppllaa

42

TOY POODLE PUPPIES — Ice while,
AKC, II weeks old, IW, H00 and 1113.
1S1* Hydei Ave., Lo Crosse, Wis.

M 6 M SALES
102 S. Wabaih, St. Paul
Tel. 2J7-JMI

COLLIE PUPPIES, good herders; 4-yearold Sorrel horse, broke, LaVern Kreher,
Arcadia
Tel.
Fountain
City, Wle.
48-F-3J.

RAINBOW SALES
XKi BloomIng ton Ave., Mpli.
Tal. PA 1-2411

BORDER COLLIE pupa, 4 monttis old,
from good cattle dogs, Scottish heredity. Darrel J. Lund, VVhalon, Minn.
Tel. W7-23M.

PANELING SPECIAL!

To Fit All Models
Complete With ctno QQ
-pZ7.0O
Windshield
Feiten Impl . Co.
113 Washington
Winona

FARMERS
Remember Monday
afternoon

FEB. 15

GOLDEN ACRES
HAY GRAZEE DAY

What you learn here this
day will put money in your
pocket.

F. A. KRAUSE CO
"BREEZY ACRES"
South on New Hwy. 14-61

Be sure to tune in KAGE
today 12 noon for the Dr.
McFarland series

Frozen Silage
a Problem?

y."x4'x8' PREFINISHED

It's Not Too Late
To Install A New

FOR FEBRUARY ONLY

PATZ

PRICE REDUCTION
African Mahogany
S tones
African Mahogany

a tones

Birch and Oak
a tones

SK "?

Regular

M50

Now

A CR
*».
v-»

Si lo Unloader
pa
ca.

QC^

*

Q -J
K
5.95 J.JJ ea.

f 7W

7 1S pa
ed*
''
^

..•ii.J0.35 ea. .

United Building Center
WINONA
75 KANSAS ST.
Erv Pearson, M gr.

TFX.3384

Used Equipment
Leech Silo Unlondcr ,
5 years old .
Clay Silo Unloader,
2 years old.
Badger Silo Unloader,
2 years old.
250 ft. Berg Barn Cleaner
Chain.
Surge Seamless Bucket.

RAY SPELTZ
& SONS

Lewislon. Minn,

Tc) . 2953

PLUMBING FIXTURES TO
BUDGETS

SUIT

SANITARY

See Vi For Best Prices
Scrap Iron, Metal. Wool, Raw Furs
M & W IRON S. AAE1AI, CO20) W. 2nd St.
Tel. H04
-WM. AfllLLER SCRAP IRON f. METAL
CO. pays highest prices for scrap
Iron, metals, hides, wool and raw fur.
82} W. !nd.
Tel. 2047
Closed Selurdays

INCORPORATED

Rooms 'Without Meals

86

WARM SLEEPING room for
E. King. Tel. 5315 or 4141.

rent. 127

Apartments, Flats
THREE-ROOM modern upstilrs
large closets and bath, heat,
electric stove ani refrigerator
ed. No children. 12P/4 W. 3rd„
at Wilkinson 's, 121 W. 3rd.

90
apt., 2
water,
furnishInquire

SIXTH W. 757>/i - upstairs 1-bedroom
apt., partially furnished, lots of storage room, all utilities paid. Tal. 1-3522.
SPACIOUS all modem 3-bedroorn lower
duplex, utility room, garage, centrally
located. For appointment Tel. 4324.
THIRD E. 157',4-4 rooms end beth. modern, oil space heater furnished. Tel.
2915 or K3W.
FOUR-ROOM healed uptairs apt ., newly
redecorated, stove and refrigerator furnished, on bus line. Tel. 5789.

Apartments, Furnished

91

FURNISHED APT. lor rent. 74 W. 3rd.
SMALL FURNISHED apt., on ground
floor. Available Mar. 1. 323 W. King.

~~

DAILY NEWS
MAIL

COMPLETELY FURNISHED 1-room apt.
kitchenette, private enWanz* and bath,
1 or 2 people. Reasonsble. 533. W. 5th.
THREE ROOMS, newly dec,or«ted and
furnish ed, Including gas rangje, Frlg idalrt. Private both and entrance. Tel.
3004 or 4B42.

SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid At
TED MAIER DRUGS
59

Business Places for Rent 92
PRIME DOWNTOWN LOCATION - Retail ana office space. Available now

Stirneman-Selovcr Co.
52'/? i. 3rt)
Tel. 6064 or 23<»

Houses for Rent

95

SPECIAL Folding hltih
chair, HJ.9-5
BOR2YSKOWSKI
FURNITURE,
3*1 TWO-BEDROOM home , oil heat, availMankato. Open evenings.
able Mar. 10. Cart be seen by appointment, 1075 Merlon.

Business

Equipment

62

RESTAURANT CABINETS and upholstered scats, suitable
lor recreation
room or area. 571 W . Mill SI.

Furn., Rugs, Linoleum

Wanted to Rent
FURNISHED
after 5.

APT.

wanted . Tel . 1-177?

6-4 Farms. Land for Sale

TWO TWIN BEDS, omplcle with t>o»
springs and mallresses, also Mlcrten
set. Tel, 4B42.
SAVE tlO nt BURKE'S FURNITURE
MART on 37',-J" high back swivel rock«r. nylon cover , walnut arms. Only 5«
at
BURKE'S
FURNITURE
MART.
3rd 8. Franklin.

96

98

15? ACRES r- Federal highway. Trou t
stream, timber. Fine buildings Include
dairy barn; large, modern home. AH
for |usl 533,500 1 Good-producing herd,
equipment avsllaSile If you act beft.ra
M«r , 15! Wisconsin Realty Service ,
Galesville, Wis .

240 ACRCS. 126,000. A real buy. 150 acres
of very productive tillable land. *0
acres good pasture. Good buldllngt. II
Good Things to Eat
G5 you qualify, don't pass this up. Opportunity Is knocking. St. Charles area.
BURBANK RUSSET potatoesi onions, 10
Tal . 2>2-4039. Stolller Realtors , Rt. 3,
lbs., 69c; Indian River grapetrull, $3.50
Rochester , Minn.
per box. Winona Potato Mkt., lia Ar\kt.
FARMS
FARMS
FARMS
We buy, wo sell, we Ir arte.
Household Article,!
67
MIDWFST REALTY CO.
Osieo. wis.
HANNAH'S riusband, Ha<lor, hates h am
Tel. Ottlce S97-345*'
work so he cleans the rugs with filue
ttes. 6W-3157
Lustra. Rent electric iHampooer , 11. M.
Choate J. Co.
255 ACRES, 120 open. 3-tiedroom modern
home. 28 slflncMon barn, oltitr buildMusical Merchandise
70 Inns. Terms. M»any other farms, SSO
psr a<re and up.
OLDS SPECIAL Model cornel, exaclly
like new. Tel. 5556 .
Tel. Ru^hford 164-92:11
or
PIANO ACCORDION-I?0b«si Slradavox
Reuben Olson, Ullca
Concert Grand, 9 tr«ble switches. 5
Tel
SI.
Charles
933 J7»4.
bast switches, 3 s«ts treble reeds, 5
aats bass roods, lei black. »l,350 value
for 1500. Inquire Vi W. Mark.
Hous«i for Sale
90

BOYUAA AGENCY

We Service and Stock.
Needles for All
RECORD PLAYERS

Hordt 's Music Store
111 E. Jrd St.

Radios, Television
TELEVISION SKRVIC E

71
"

IF YOU WANT lo buy, sell or trade
b» sura 10 sc» Shank, MOMEMAKER'S
EXCHANGE. SSJ E. 3rd.
SY BUILDER-Beeutlful 5 bedrooms, attache*! double gnrage, choice location
Musi b« »aen to be appreciated, Tel
H0i9>.
FOUR OR FIVE bedroom home, on W,
(tli , corner lot, Close to churches,
schools and stores. Tal. 51S9.

WE HAVE expert «rwlce on all inakaa HILKE ADDITION-3-badroom rambler ,
and models. Very reasonable rales.
double oarage, carpeted living room,
Coma In or call WINONA FIR E I
hot water heal- hard*ood floor In bedPOWfR CO., 54 E
2nd
r«i
5045
room, ceramic IH» bath and shower ,
(Across from the new parking lo* I
recreation room and 4th bedroom In 1
Oasement. Tel. 1STI.

Sewing Machine*

73

USED PORTABLE machines, lorword
and reverse ¦s'Urh, yoor choice S25.
WINONA SKWINO <LO., 551 Huff SI.
Tel, Mlt.

Stoves, Furnaces, Parti

75

HEA1ERS. oil or gas ; Aloddln i»»labia
htaleri! electric or (j» rangts; water
heafera. Service ami Paris. RANGE OIL
BURNER* CO , W E. 5lh SI. Tal.
7471. AcMph Mlchaiovakl.

, d tt.

lBOB

I

1 CL ^V

Q\j t>
Tel

. 2349

Alma, Ws.

V-8, Powtrglidt, radio,
other extras. ExceDent
everyway.

Ttl. 685-3203

$129 5

'61 CHEVROLET

MILLER

4-door Sedan

6, Pawerglide, radio.
3 Day Special !

.

CHEVROLET CO.
CHEVROLET It BUICK
Rushford, Minn. Tel. UN-4-7711

$1195

MILLER

Merchants National Bank
Of Winona
Installment Loan Dcpt.

Story and a hall home with carpeted living room, 1V» baths, basement play area, kitchen with dining
area, garage, corner lot.

Three Bedroom Eas
wtth carpeted living room, big kllcrten with lots of cabinets, gas furnace, 2 bedrooms up, 1 down. Owner
transferred.

Outly ing Home
Low Price

A fifteen minute drive to town makes
trie price of this home a bargain.
Mew kitchen, full bath, three bedrooms, two llroe storage garage''
ask us for tht details.

Fireplace and
Family Room

This three bedroom rambler has stona
trim, kitchen adlolnlng family -oom
overlooking Hlawalha Valley, batn
wlm
vanity.
walkout
basement.
$•16,900 and only $900 down payment.

$6,300

buys a two story stucco home with
? II furnace, 3 bedrooms, full basement. In Weaver.

New Home
In Town

Vrfest, In an area of ncvu homes. Bfg
Hiving room with casement window s,
¦carpeted, master bedroom with pr ivate half bath, full bath off center
^all, double garage, stone and redwood trim.

Red Rambler

Freshly patnled, bio yard, kitchen
with lots ot cupboards and «a)lno
area, three bedrooms on upper level,
one budroom and rumpus room en
lower level, nicely landscaped yard.
Ready tor you to move lr».

If You Must Have
a new home with stone fireplace
and trim, big lot, built-in range and
oven, stainless steel sink, three »-)lg
bedrooms, and attached garage, trill
Is ready for you now.
A F T E R HOURS CALL:
W. L. IWIb) Helier J-2HI
Leo Koll 45S1
Laura Flsk 211*
Bob Selovcr 7B2 7

JIBOB

_

htu
ovtR nA*
m ^>
Tel

120 Center St.

1

Lot* for Sale

400

CHOICE LARGE building lots and acreage on blacktop hwy. In Blull Siding.
country living and rnly i minutes Irom
Winona. Wide price range. John War•olek . Tel. Fountain City W t l A l .

Wanted—Real Et1«t*

102

THREE-BEPBOOM house or lot wanted ,
•oulh ot city limits. Write A-24 Dally
News.

40

tint usesT cart,

NYSTROM'S
Chrysler - Plymouth
Open Friday Nights

Mobile Hornet, Trailers 111
MOBILE HOME-lx44 it., 2 b**iroom»,
completely furnished. For rent. Tel.
••3341 or t-Z5n.
RENT OR iALi - Trailers and came,
era. LEAHY'S, BuMila City. Writ. Tal.
Cochrane 24*2332.

Auction Sale*

¦ ¦—¦¦«¦
¦
—¦' ¦

—

' ¦ ¦mi

¦! ¦

'

llctrued
(Corner

—¦—¦—¦—^e»

Minnesota
Land & Auction Sales

Everett J. Kofiner
IM Wa lnut. Tel. M710. after hours 7114

Shop Venables Lot Now.

CARl r-AHU. JR.
AUCTIONEER, landed and Ueinied.
Rushford, Minn,
Tel. 80-7111

VENABLES

FEB. 15—Men. 11 a.m. 4 ml'-ei t. at
St rum en "O". A>llerd Skovbrottn Jr.,
property; Helke a\ Zeck, aucllonearsi
Northern Inv. Co., clerk.

FOR YOUR
SWEETHEART
A NEW

FEB. 15—Mon. 10:333 a.m. 9 miles N. ot
Cadotf on Hwy. 27. Herman Ellen,
owner; Johnson, Murray, Pugeiler, auotioneerai Gateway Credit lnc>, clerk.
FEB. 17—Wed. 1 p.m. I mile E . of Cali
denle en Hwy. U\ Giles Minhart,
owner; Herlhin a Olson, auictloneerii
Minn. Lend 1 Auction Serv., clerk.
FEB. 17-Wed. 13:30 p.m. 12 miles E. of
Le Crosse on U.S. 14 and 2 miles 5.
off U.S. 14, furn at Northwcwd Cemetiry.
John Lepke, owner;
Russell
Schroeder, auctioneer; Community Loan
1 Fin. Co., citric.

1965

Let Us Build You

a brand new split foyer with three
or four bsdroomst one or two oaths,panelled family room, allcched double
or single garage, priced between S22,
0C0 and 125,009 depending on your
cricire.

If veu carl enoujh to buy the tTneit
car available, you awl if to yourself
to inspect the complete used car
ifeclt at Nyalrem Melon. Every car
I
i Inspected, reconditioned and rtpaired when needed. We enly otter
the tlnejt lo you, our customers. Why
not spend e few axrra minutes wnlicn
shopplnq for a used car? Ws know
you'll be satisfied In every re& oecf.
Come In end Inspect any of our

ALVIN K0HNER
AUCTIONEER. City end Hate
ani bended. 1S1 Liberty St,
E. Jlh and Liberty ) Tel. 4»M.

FOR THE
TOPS
IN
USED
V
CARS

I -^
120 Center St.
75 VY. 2nd
Tel. 8-2711
zmimmwiawmmmmmaar Open Friday Evenings

Block F rom School
Four Bedrooms

NYSTROM'S
HAS THE
FINEST

AUCTION 1 1 I Household, Llvirtock «r
General. LYLB C. BOBO. fit. 3, Houaton, Vlnn. Tel. Hokah M4-]-in. LP
censee * Bonded.

"Do it NOW!"

!

Parkwood Wagon

MILTON ROHRER

See the loan officers at the

Tel. 2I4»

601 Main St.

'60 CHEVROLET

Is behind the -wheel of the
new car of your choice.
And it happens to be our
business to assist you in
getting there as fast as
possible.

. Tal . 5147

*©•

Electra 225 4-dtjor sedan.
Whitewall tires, low mileage. $2500

ONE OF THE MOST
COMFORTABLE SEATS
IN WINONA

RESIDENCE PHONES:
IT. J. Hartert . . . 3W3
Mary Lauer , . . 4523
Jerry Berlhe . . . J-2377
Philip A. aaumann , , . 7540

- -*-1—:

1984 PLYMOUTH

CHEVROLET CO.
CHEVROLET & BUICK
Rushford, Minn. Tel . UN-4-7711

Dear Valentine

Sam Weisman & Sons

430 W. 3rd

Tel. <W365

You r heart' s de-sire might well be
found In one el these quality homei.
¦tr
ir
ir
Almost new rambler with large carpeted living room, 3 tine bedrooms,
3 of which are carpeted. Lovely k itchen, ceramic tile bath with vanity,
glass enclosed tub and shower. Large
recreation room in full basement,
beautifully landscaped yard. West.
¦>
¦ir
'Beautiful 4-b'edroorn home, 12x20 ft .
carpeted living room, panelled dining
area with built-in buffet. The delightful kitchen has stove, oven, refrigerator, freezer, disposal and eating bar.
Two bedrooms end1 full bath downstairs.
2 bedrooms upstairs plus
cedar linen closet and '.4 bath, Large
recreation room with tile floor . East
location. Under 120,000.
J,
U-.
f.
Deluxe split-level with 3 good sired
bedrooms and bath on upper (aval.
Ground floor itas carpeted living
room with fireplace, carpeted dining
room, kitchen with all bulll-lns. Family room and 'i bafh on lower level.
Excellent location. '

HIGHEST PRICES PAID
for icrap iron, rnetali, rati, rildaj,
rata furs and wooll

WEST END location, ground floor, suitable tor married couple or elderly lady.
Bedroom- living room and kitchenette,
lots of storage space, prlvete modern
ALL.
bath,
completely
furnished .
ABTS
AGENCY, INC., 159 Walnut. Tel. 1-4366,
day or night.

PLUMBING & HEATING
Tel. 3737
1*» E 3rd St .

Baby Merchandise

81

"9 Walnut

AFTER HOURS:
I
. Ft. Clay 1-2737
Bill Zlebell 4IM
E. A. Able 3114

TED MAIER DRUGS

Attention

YOU KNOW what they say about tha
way to » man's heart . . , treat your
Valenllnes to one ol the tasty "tike-Momvsad-to-mike" dinners at RUTH'S RESTAURANT, 126 6. Jrd St.

"Frankly, I'd like a job with more present and less
future. "

/ I ULO

—

'

Station Wafae, I pMMBfaV
exceptionalTy ctata, e,(M
actual miles, power steer*
ing, top cancer.
Tel. 31M or 6M E. Jrd

1963 BUICK

A I
AGENCY INC.
A h \ t C REALTORS

-¦

yy^NTEO-uMd . VMrawaoten twnrTM *.
Tel. UU.

Tal. Sl<8 or 440J

D. East location. 2-baMroom home. Lerge
kitchen, pleasant living and dlnlofi
room combination. Oil burning furnace.
1-car «»rage. This bomt is very neat
and clean. It Is priced right, call us
on this home.
E. Central location. Walking distance le
downtown. Churches, schools close by.
3 bedrooms, living room and dining
room. Large let, 2-cer garage. Oil heat.
A cozy home with the rhjnt erica.
Call ui on this lint buy.
EL. West end location. 3 bedrooms. Large
living room. BulH-ln stove and even
In the kitchen, Dining room. Oil htat.
Excellent buy at only 1U,000.

in

CHRYSLER—ItSI Wlndtesr, good caneH1lon. Tel, 30;».

CORVAIR —1M1 700 terlH 4-deor
, slick
shift, crimson red. Excellent car*, J.
KMttlna, «M E. Main. Arcadia.

-A bts-

¦

109 UienJ Cars

U»d Cirs

i

HOMES~«ARMS-LOTS-ACREAQIS
CORNFORTH REALTY
La Crescent, Minn.
Tal, roaiM

KXFERIENCED aervlca ttatkm man CHESTER WHITE pvrttorH be»r, apwanted, write resume, stating ag» and
proximately 400 lbs. Paul Vroodard,
exBerlenca. for interview. P.O. Box
Utlca, Minn. Tel. Lewlston 4aW.
Oi Winona, Minn.
MAAE-eernlng I lit May. IS ftenda Mgr),
MAN WANTHD-Wlftona Monument Co.,
halter broke. Sllaa Holland, Laitesboro,
east end plant, steady wortc. No phone
Minn.
.
calls, please. See ttr. Rlehler.
HOLSTEIN iULLS—of serviceab le age,
WILL HIRE honest, dependable married
from hard with 509 lb- plus butterfit
couple'for farm work. Modern. Write
herd average, with records. RueMII
A-20 Dally News.
Persona, St. Charles, Minn. Tel. *M-

letfldavy.Feterntry 14, IN I WBTOIVA ftUNDA? MEWS 0

tt

OPEL KADETT
EVERY LADY
SHOULD HAVE ONE!
They 're a dream to drive,
easy to park and positively
penny-pinching. Come, stop
in and test drive one of
these fine automobiles.

Feb. 17—Wed, t p.m. I miles W. of Manomonle on Hwy. 2», than l'.-i mile S.
past
Lucas School. Louis
Mltlyng.
owner; Johnton & Murray, auctioneer//
Gateway Credit inc., clerk.
FEB. 17-Wed. II noon, i miles N. ef
Prosper School from function of Hwyi.
52 a\ 44. Pale Johnson, owner; Knudsen,
Erlckson t> Erlckson, auctioneers; First
Nat'l Bank of Mabel, clerk.
FEB. 18-Thurs. 12:3*1 p.m. «wy. 43, S
miles N. of Rush-ford end 14 miles S. of
Winona near Hart Store, Leo Heldert.
owner ; Alvin Kotiner, auctioneer; Flnt
National Bank of Rushford , clerk.
FEB. It—Frl. 12 noon. 3 milea E. of
Taylor , Wis., on Hwy. 95, then 4 miles
N. on County Trunk "G" In Curran
Valley. Clifford Solberg, oyner; Zeck &
Helke, auctioneers; Northern Inv. Co.,
clerk.

WALZ

COMPLETE FARM

AUCTION

BUICK-OLDSMOBILE-GMC
Open Friday Nights

Located 1 mile East of
Mabel , Minn ., on Hwy . 44,
then 3 miles North , near
Sportsman's Park.

'64 FORD V-8

Fairlane 500 4-door

Automatic t r a n s mission,
vinyl trim, washers, radio.
12 ,000 mile or 12 month factory backeej warranty on
this car .

Monday, Feb . 15
Starting time 10 a.m.

$2 195

67 Head cattle , full line
machinery, feed, some

Payments as low as $35
per month.
We Adve rllie Our prlcei ^_

(g&«G>s)
^

40 Years in Winona
Lincoln-Mercury-Falcon
Com«t-Fairlane
Open Friday Evenings
and Saturday p.m.

household goods.
Mrs. Mert Slier burn
& Sons, Own«rs
Carl Olson & Son ,
Auctioneers
Thorp Sales Co., Clerk

LOOK
f^Tl
HP* HERE!!

WILL PAY HIGHEST CASH PR TCCJ
FOR VOUR CITY PROPERrv

"HANK" JEZEWSKI

(Wlnona s Only Real Estate Buyer)
Tel a)8J +na Wl
P 0 . Box 345

Acceuori**, Tirejt, Parts 104
TRACTOR TIRE FRON TT
I.SOxlo
»10M

a.ooKi *

• ; . . . tn.M

Whi le stock lesttl
FIP.EI70NE STORE, 300 W. 3rd.

THREE OR FOUR bedroom home, by
owner, 3 baths, carpeted end drapes. Motorcycle™,
teramlt lilt, double oerepe, ecreened
porrti. Immediate occupancy. Tel. *Mf. ARRIVING FEB.

BicycU»

107

~
™" ~
IS
l«*J Trl*
umphi. Stop In and look tnair* over.
ROBB BROS. Motor c ycle Shop, 17) t.
4th .

HOMES FOR SALE: Ready to finish
hooves aeve you ttseuaande of ttt In
building colts. lh« heme ef your choice
It erected wrlh euereitlaed materials
08
and construction lety
Prices trom Truck*, Tre)d'» Trailtrt 1
13355. No morwy down, financing available to qualified buyers. Visit or write WE ARE EXPERTS > n <*" "»"» T 'w<*
today tor compete Information.
bodies tHallt, repaired, tMlnled. HIKared.
FANNING HOMES — Water villa, Minn.
BBRO'S, 3t>» W. 4th. T«f , 4»M.

1964 DODGES
330's

•d-door Mcdanj, radios, automatic transmiMions, 6 cylinders, v ariable speed windshield wipers with washer*,
over 30 ,000 miles left on new car warr anty or 4, years,
heater, foam cushion, front seat.

WINONA AUTO SALES
Dodjje

Tel. 8-3649
Rambler
3rd & Mankato

Kansas Pastor
Heads Brazil
Orphanage

RIO DE JANEIRO, Brazil
(AP ) — When the Rev. George
Megill signed up to become a
Methodist missionary in Brazil
he may have had visions of a
mission outpost in the Amazon
jungle.
He may have pictured himself
working in a Brazilian slum.
But his bishop had other
Ideas. The Rev. Mr, Megill was
selected to head the Methodist
Church's orphanage near Riom
Megill, 37, a Hays, Kan., native who began his ministry in
North Carolina, and his wife, 36,
found themselves foster parents
£or more than 150 children.
"It has been rough with a lot
of work and a lot of heartaches," says Mrs. Megill, a redhaired Virginian. "But we like it
and I guess God knew what he
was doing when he sent us
here."
The orphanage, Ana Gonzaga
Institute, is located in Inhoaiba ,
about 90 minutes from Rio. It
sits on a low hill and commands
an impressive view of rolling
green countryside.
In this pastoral setting, the
Bev. and Mrs. Megill — ably
aided by Lela Jahn, 24, a Green
Bay, Wis., social worker — try
to prepare their wards for life's
*'
trials.

$17,870 Low for
New St, Charles
Street Lights
ST. CHARLES, Minn. (Special ) — Nietz Electric & Appliance, Rochester, was. awarded the contract for erecting
16 new street lights on U.S.
Highway 14 through here.
Bids were opened by the
City Council Thursday. Nietz
was low at $17,870.
Other bidders were: H & H
Electric, Rochester, $22,281.82;
Ronning Electric, Kenyon, $20,835.60; Home Appliance, St.
Charles, $20,460; Lite Rite Electric Service, Melrose, $21,633.40,
and Lee Electric, Robbinsdale,
$19,837.04.
The lights will be spaced 250
feet apart from the motel on
the west end of town to about
the middle of he 'athletic field
on the east. The state will pay
25 percent of the cost.

Musicians File
Suit for $115,000

ETTRICK YOUTH'S SAGA

Life on Small Boat at Sea Is Rough

ETTRICK, Wis. (Special ) —
"I wonder what Lief Ericson and Columbus felt like when
they sailed the seas," Jon Runnestrand, 21, writes in a copy
of his daily log received by his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Runnestrand, Ettrick.
Apparently be was sympathizing with what they must have
gone through.
EMPLOYED by Smith-Blair
Co. of San Francisco, Calif., he
left from Miami, Fla., Dec. 1 on
a six-month tour of South Sea
Islands. His log came from Panama, when the privately owned
yacht Explorer was laid up two
or three days for repairs.
At the mercy of port authorities because it wasn't a scheduled stop, the 26 passengers and
eight crewmen could have been
confined to the ship, but were
cleared for landing and allowed
to go into Panama City, traveling the SO miles inland by train.
"It's strange not to be lurch-

ing and not to hear the constant
throb of the engines," he wrote.
"The land might be solid, but
everything still keeps on moving up and down. It was good
to lite on a nice big bed in a
cool room and relax. I couldn't
look out the window, however,
as the landscape started moving
again as on the ship."
The Explorer has a 150-foot
keel, 24-foot beam, and 14-foot
draft. Powered by two diesel
engines, it has a maximum
speed of 14 knots and cruising
speed of 8-10 knots. The wvner,
Sonsaid, is taking it on a shakedown cruise designed to find
out its problems and iron them
out.
JON SAID it's been impossible
to establish radio contact with
ham operators from the ship, but
something would be worked out.
The Explorer is under Panamanian registry and under contract to Pan American Airways
to take tourists along the Mex-

Taxes, School
Aid, DST Issues
For Legislators

LOS ANGELES W — Violinist Isaac Stern , pianist Eugene
Istomin and cellist Leonard
Rose filed suit Thursday
for $115,000 against Subscription
Television , Inc., the pay television firm outlawed in Californi a
in last November's election.
They contend they had a contract with the firm for three
taped 90-minute programs, and
that the firm has breached the
contract.
Voters approved a constitu- ST. P AUL (AP)-— Taxes,
Their children come from tional amendment making pay school aids and daylight saving
time shared attention in the
the slums, usually the worst TV illegal .
Minnesota
Legislature last
imaginable in a land where millions of persons live in unbe- to keep them from getting such j week.
lieveable squalor.
an expensive habit."
] Bills to carry out Gov. Karl
Many of the children come Soft drinks are not seen Rolvaag's tax program—includfrom homes where one or both around the institute. The main ing a 1 per cent increase in
parents died violently, or where luxury at Ana Gonzaga is ice individual income tax rates and
a 3 per cent tax on new carsone or both parents are in an cream, served every Sunday.
insane asylum.
The institute has facilities for were introduced.
The Megills try to ease the the children until they are 14. The proposals were submitted
children over the first months of Megill soon hopes to get money in both houses a couple of days
anguish.
from the church to build a new after a new push for tax reform.
"Since I've been here I've dormitory for 20 boys and girls Sen, John Zwach of Walnut
sure done a lot of reading in over 14.
Grove and Sen. Stanley Holmchild psychology," says Megill.
quist of Grove City spoke
"But most of it just doesn't fit The Megills depend on "pray- against piecemeal efforts at tax
er and blind faith" to place the relief and for an overhaul of the
here."
Coming from a background of children in acceptable environ- whole tax system.
ignorance, poverty and inbreed- ments mhen they leave. Some
ing, the children cannot hope for inevitably wind up back in the They spoke at a hearing on
much in life, but the Megills try slums and filth from which they proposals to provide lower assessment rates for lakeshore
to prepare them for a useful came.
After the dormitory, Megill cabins and resorts.
existence.
hopes to get money to build at In an optimistic mood, tbe
They ask visitors to avoid shop fcr the boys to learn a! Senate Tax Committee approved
smoking in front of the children, trade. Girls are taught cook- ' a resolution asking Congress to
"not because we are against ing, sewing and how to set ta- \ return to the states 10 per cent
smoking but because it is a lux- i bles and do other domestic ' of the federal individual income
ury these children cannot af- j chores- This helps prepare them taxes collected in each state.
ford. We want to do all possible i at least to become maids.
The committee was told this

could mean $122 million a year
for Minnesota—and solve its
current financial problem if only
Congress could be persuaded to
do it.
The Senate passed and the
House set for debate Tuesday
a measure providing for distribution of $6.6 million in school
aids held back last fall by Gov.
Karl Rolvaag who said tax receipts were not sufficient to pay
aids in full. Only six Liberal
senators voted against the bill.
Late in the week some Conservatives indicated acceptance
of the Liberal claim that the income tax school fund will show
a deficit around $34 million on
June 30.
In the midst of the aid discussions, the State Department and
State Board of Education came
up with a plan to revise the
school aid formula.
If it It adopted by the legislature, it will mean a distribution
of $365 million during the next
two years. This is an increase
of $74 million over the distribu-

ican coast and to the South Seas.
Present passengers are paying
approximately $1,000; however,
some ol them work on board,
as Jon is doing. Jta the future ,
passengers will be paying nearly $4,000 for the cruise. The
guests include five married
couples, five single girls, the
youngest 26, "the oldest looking
like Grandma Moses," he said ,
and the remainder are fellows,
with himself the youngest.
"We were warned to exercise caution while in Panama
because of hostilities toward
'Americanos,' Jon wrote.
"HERE IN PANAMA there ts
no discrimination ; people are
all shades of colors, have a31
types of features, all kinds of
body builds , and hair types. I
am now a 'Norwegian.'
"Scars of the last riots are
plainly visible: The burnedout American Commissary in
Colon, shell-pocked National
Assembly, and the gutted Pan
American Airways, destroyed

tion during this biennium. Of
this $42.6 million represents
rising costs, the balance changes in the formula.
General legislation committees held hearings on a proposal
to add a month at each end of
Minnesota 's present Memorial
Day to Labor Day fast time
period. This would put Minnesota in line with Wisconsin.
Senate backers said they were
sure the measure would be approved by the committee and
later by the full Senate. Both
House and Senate committees
are expected to make their decisions during the week.
The Senate Welfare Committee completed hearings on a
bill to remove the ceiling—n ow
$71 a month—on old age assistance payments and it was indicated the measure has a chance
of approval after 10 years of
failure.

¦

Western Range
Conditions Good
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Agriculture Department reported Thursday that western range
and livestock conditions were in
relatively
good
condition
through January.
Mild January weather over
much of the western range area
permitted considerable grazing.
Moisture supplies -were said to
be sufficient to insure good
spring grazing in most intermountain and Pacific areas.

set, which is on constantly .' <
JON'S PARTY left Miami In
December via seaplane for the
island of Bimini where the Explorer picked them up after a
three-day wait.
"I finally learned what it's
like to be thirsty," Jon wrote
then of his first day on Bimini .
"I shouldn't be this way, but
I feel strangely apart or separated from the others . It seems
strange to have no worries nor
to be in a hurry.
"Jim and I went swimming
this afternoon. The water was
wonderful beyond words, with
sand everywhere."
They saw their first shark of
the trip, ending their swimming, although no shark attacks are known there. At the
American Marine Laboratory
he watched workmen feeding
sharks, rays, sawfish and other
natives of the sea.
"When the ship arrived we
learned the natives ate no
fools and have learned many
of the ways' of the Yankee,
especially when it comes to
money," be said. "They wanted
$100 to take us to the ship.
Ralph and I were made bunkmates. We swabbed the deck
and scrubbed the walls — it' s a
woman's job.
"Supper was delicious. A few
MOSCOW (AP ) - The Soviet
had fallen victim of this landUnion has sentenced to death a lubber 's disease called mal-deRussian who failed in an at- mer ."
tempt (o hijack a plane and
SOON UNDER power and
force its pilot to fly to Turkey. bucking the waves, the ship was
The official Soviet news agen- like a fast roller coaster, going
cy Tass said Friday that the up and down every few secsentence was handed down by onds. People walked sideways
to compensate for the roll of
the Supreme Court of the Mol- the ship from side to side.
davian region.
"We're practicing walking to
see if we can't develop a little
finesse in sea-walking," he
wrote.
On their first day on the high
seas, glasses, cups and plates
flew through the air as people
SELMA, Ala. (AP) - Sheriff ! tried to eat breakfast — the
James G. Clark was taken to aj ship pitched and rolled like a
bucking broncho. "The captain
hospital Friday and his office j said not to fear , because it
said he was "worn out" after would get worse," Jon wrote.
nearly four weeks of racial !
JON WASHED dishes three
demonstrations by Negroes de- j times the first day out. "I'll
manding equal voting rights. j only do this sort of thing at
Clark , 43, who has made more I sea ," he promised. He took a
than 3,000 arrests as a result of turn on the bridge helping navithe demonstrations , went into gate, watching for other ships.
the hospital about 12 hours af ter ] When the sea calmed he saw
a doctor reported that a jailed j porpoises, flying fish and more
Negro civil rights leader had : sharks.
been taken to another hospital ; On the fifth day out they
and put in shackles.
j spotted the "honest-to-goodness
The hospital said Clark was solid land of Central America. "
"admitted for chest pain . He is He'll be aboard until the Exbeing kept for observation and plorer docks at Estanada , Mexico , about March 1.
rest and is doing fine."

shortly after being built. But
both flags, Panama and U.S.,
fly side by side.
"Tourist trade is nil. No
scheduled ships stop here any
more and American industry
isn't moving in Panama. Poverty is fairly common, and
with it thievery, lack of drive
and more unrest. Then come
more riots, less money, and the
vicious circle continues.
"Contrasts here are amazing.
You see people elegantly dressed driving nice American cars,
fairly well dressed people, and
then others clothed m rags, all
on thea same street.
"The^ same situation exists
with housing — little shacks in
the jungle, the rusty corrugated
floocless houses of the city
slums, and modern architecture
in new buildings. Many houses
are built on top of one another ,
with hundreds of people living
together in shacks.
"One thing most of the homes
in the cities contain , no matter
how rundown, and that is a TV

Count Drags
In Steel
Union Election

PITTSBURGH (AP) — The
vote count in the United Steelworkers election drifted almost
to a standstill Saturday with
both candidates for president
still predicting victory.
The steel industry, meanwhile, said the inconclusive
election has had no effect on
orders.
I. W. Abel, the union's secretary-treasurer, shut his Chicago
campaign headquarters Friday
night , confident he had unseated
incumbent David J. McDonald.

Russian to Die
For Attempt to
Hijack Plane

Selma Sheriff
Is 'Worn Out'

McDonald, steelworkera president for 12 years, said at a
news conference in Pittsburgh
that he would be returned to
office but declined to predict his
victory on the basis of figures
he had tabulated.
Production at the nation's
steel mills is continuing at a
rollicking pace, companies reported.
There was indication that buyers -were looking beyond the
election to the earliest strike
date — May 1 — and accumulating stockpiles against that
possibility.
Automakers, fn particular,
were reported trying to build
stockpiles. General Motors,
Ford and Chrysler said they
want to build 60-day supplies.
Meanwhile, the election count
dwindled to a trickle.
A tabulation by The Associated Press showed Abel holding a
narrow unofficial lead over McDonald:
Locals 2.816: McDonald 268,608, Abel 275,900.
McDonald produced figures
showing him Leading 270.522 to
267,998. Abel's headquarters has
stopped tabulating.

Slaying Suspect
Charged as Spy
VIENNA , Austria (AP) - A
man held as a suspect in the
slaying of his wife turned out to
be a spy for Communist East
Germany, the Interior Ministry
said Friday night.
The announcement said the
espionage activities of Johann
Austerhuber, 40, an Austrian
mechanic, came to light while
he was questioned about the
dealh last December of his wife.
She was killed with an iron bar
in the basement of their home.
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T OVE is many different things. It is not something
*-** you can touch,, like an orange , or a daisy,,or
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It is not something you can see, as a bird
winging high against a blue sky, or a cas-
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UP with price tags in a store window.
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You cannot smel l Love or taste it, or always
,
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hear it.
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You cannot wrap it , and tie it with a

ribbon, any more than you can put it in a cage.
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You can feel Love 's uniqueness as
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you iron shirts and mix cookies , when
you are called upon to provide warm
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milk for a stray cat 's supper, or when
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suddenly gentle boys soothe a fretful
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sister.
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Love is the hushed feeling in a church, a quiet
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helping hand given to others, a sense of joy
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and wonder and awe over life as it goes on
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around us.
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Love is happy.
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twinkle, cheeks to blush, feet
dance.
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It causes eyes to
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It never tires, seldom fails.
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It is an always thing, forever and
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You can neither buy nor self Love.

Love has a magic quality. It can work a change
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Nor can you hoard it, saving it in

in the hardest hearts, unfold the iciest of

little piles against an empty day.
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fingers.
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even an elephant.

tie in the sand at the seashore, or lined
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It brings a grace all of its own.
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It happens
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always, if , and only, when you give your
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And when does Love happen?"
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Love fs special.
You can feel its warmth
the
when
children snuggle cosi ly in your lap.
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But it is also there when they turn with rear-

own, very deep-down own, Love away.
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filled eyes from your blunt and often "No."
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My Valentine.
The rose I 5 sweet . It 's true .
it' s true . ?
*
tut not one-half as sweet
as
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A collection of old Valentines found at the Winona County Historical Society museum in Winona shows that through the years,
though times and fancies change , roses remain red, violets are still
blue and the sentiment of Valentines Day really hasn't changed much.

Valentine Message Doesn't Change

Ws History 's Oldest Greeting Card

-rr~H you did n't receive at least four Valentines this year you may
j—i be due for a personality inventory and a close self-scrutiny
I -11to determine if there 's maybe something "even your best
friend won 't tell you."
The nation's greeting card industry, at least, is confident that

when all of the sales returns are in the past six weeks or so will
stand as the biggest Valentine buying spree ever with some 700
million of the gay love missives poured lxito the mails.
One of the major card manufacturers looked to its computers and, on the basis of an estimated current population of
190,313,000 Americans, came up with the conclusion that each
of us was destined to receive 4,05 Valentines, give or take a fraction or two.

Valentines, incidentally, were the first greeting cards to be
created and predate the Christmas card by some 200 years. The
day, apparently, takes it name from two martyrs — the one a Roman
priest , the other a bishop — whose festivals fall on Feb. 14 and who
are said to have died on the same day and were buried outside
Rome. The association of the now traditional lovers' festival with
St. Valentine, however, seems to arise from the fact that the feast
falls in early spring and is purely accidental.
The Valentine, nevertheless , came into being originally in the
time of the Romans as a means for aa ardent swain to declare his
true and undying love for the girl of his heart.
Although no statistical survey has been made of the love matches
resulting from the custom of sending Valentine cards, St. Valentine 's
Day always has been a busy one at marriage license bureaus. It has
been estimated that there are twice as many couples who choose
Feb. 14 to tie the knot as those who choose an ordinary day for
their nuptials.
Through the years the size, the colors , the art work and the
price of Valentines have changed but the sentiments have remained
basically the same. There are the cards sent by unabash ed romantics
with flowery messages of love, the more restrained expressions of
friendship and the comic, tongue-in-cheek treatment of the occasion.
i

The Winona County Historical Society museum here has a
fairly good collection of Valentines that shows how these cards
have changed over the years. Toda-y's Sunday rWagazine cover
shows a few of the cards from the museum collection that goes
back into the last century.

What is now generally known as the "contemporary " card today had its counterpart a few generations back , too, the cards assembled by Dr. L. I. Younger, historical society president , indicate.
One, for example, shows a squirrel in a flowered bower against a
wintry background and bears the message:
Don't look so demure
With your thumb to your lip.
The squirrel is rig ht s

Let us f ollow his tip.
Valentines also reflect the clima te of the times . One of the
old-timers from the collection may have been sent during the Spanish-American War and shops a cupid holding a heart against a backdrop of crossed flags and the American eagle with the assertion:
'Neath the banner ot love
I have plenty ol nerve.
And when young cupid calls

I am read y to serve.

PLAYING IT SAfE . . . This Valentine was designed lor
someone who didn 't want to rush rashly into arty romantic
commitments on the big day. The wording was simp ly
"Sincere Regards." and as the front tab was pulled down the
youth tearing the cart filled with flowers moved into the foreground and a decorative background emerged behind.

But , generally, the sentiments followed pretty much th e .same
line then as they tlo now and one of the more common inscri ptions
asked: "Can 't 1 coax you to be mine, Little Lad y Valentine? Poppies are red , violets are blue, And I'd be true as long as you."
(Continued Next Page)
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DIREC T APPROACH . . . This f older made no secret
of the sender's intentions. Beneath the wording, "A Token
of AHection," was the verse, "This little gif t to you addressed, bespeaks a secret in my breast. A secret sacred and
divine, that I 'll tell to none but my Valentine." On the
reverse side a messenger boy stands against a bower of f lowers
holding a note sealed wit h a heart.
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DROPPING IN . . . The f ront of this card when p ulled
down shows a boy in a sailor suit seated in the basket of
a balloon which glides slowly downward as the card is
opened. There's a patriotic note with the f lag carried by the
youth and a tiny, simple message inside says, "Just these
words f rom me. Wherever you mafst be. Forget hie Not."
The backdrop of the card has a gold harp on which is centered
a large red heart and a lovebird carries a note seated with
a heart.
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THREE DIMENSIO N . . . Cards that f old out to provide
depth of scene always have been popula r at Valentine 's Day.
On this one a f lower-edged stairway is carried f orward to
rest on the base and behind a winsome lass gazes contem platively at an opened note , presumabl y a Valentine f rom a
sweetheart.
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VALENTINE . . . 1965 . . . T ypical of the f avorites
among the f lip set these days are these two which approach
the season of love light-heartedlv. On the inside of tbe card
showing the droopy hound is the comment , "Like I alway s
do." The hip kids on the card at the rig ht comment inside,
"The posubelities are endless."

Table Topics
TASTE TEST . . . Three of the some 400 Grrl Scouts
who will be selling Cirl Scout cookies throug hout the city
this week are seen here as they sample a dessert made f rom
one of the types ot cookies. From the lef t are Patti Gepner,
daughter of M r . and Mrs . Irving Gepner, 7302 Parkview Ave.,
at whose home the p ie was prepared; Leslie Boerst, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Lester Boerst, 1685 Gil more Ave., and
Sandra Brown, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles G. Brown
Jr., 452 Hiawatha.

Use Them for Unusual Desserts, Too

Ws Girl Scout Cookie Time Ag ain!
EARLY everyone has bought boxes of cookies sold each year "by
Winona G irl Scouts as their major fund-raising project but
N many of us probably haven't been aware of the number of ways
in which these coo-kies can be used in the preparation of easy-to-ma3ce,
different and deli cious desserts.
Mrs. Lawrence Sante lman, 1322 Parkview Ave., second vice president of Southerm Minnesota's eight-county River Trails Girl Scout
Council, was in the other day with a reminder that Winona Scouts
will be making their house-to-house sale of cookies this week and it
was she who mentioned how many ways these cookies can be worked
into dessert reci pes.
This year the girls are taking orders for Chocolate Mint , Savannahs and Chocolate Vanilla Sandwich cookies (orders will be delivered the week of March 2.2) and! Mrs . Santelman pro vided severa l recipes using these cookies she thought would be of interest to homemakers looking for a new dessert treat.
They 're kitch en-tested , too , because the girls — for whom homemaking is one area of Scouting — themselv es have done some dessert preparation and will testify to the results. Her e, then are some
reci pes you can use after you 've bough t your Girl Scout cookies this
week.
Savannah Tof-fee To rte

1 Box Savannah Cookies — Rolled

7 7/2 Sq. Baking Chocolate

1II Cup Chopped NutmeMs
3 Eggs
Pinch of SaFt
1/4 Pou nd O/eo «r Butter
1 Cup Powdered Sugar
Cream butter and sugar. Add beaten egg yolks . Melt chocolate and add to
above with salt . Fold in stiffly beaten egg whites. Gr ease Bxilxl inch pan. Sprinkle
halt of cookie crumbs and inuts on bottom . Pour mixture in. Then sprinkle on
the other half. Refrigerate for 12 hours before serving.

Avjlinted Brownie Pic

1/2 Teaspoon Vanilla
14 Chocolate Mi nt Cookies
1/2 C MP Chopped Nut Meats
3 Egg Whites
Sweetened V/hipped Cream
Dash ol Salt
(1 / 2 ! to 1 Cup Heavy Cream)
3/4 Cup Sugar
Chill cookies in Tefrigerator a few minutes. Break , cut or roll between folds
of waxed paper to even crumbs. Beat eg.g whites and salt together until soft
peaks form. Gradually beat in sugar, beating until stiff peaks form. Fold in
cookie crumbs, nut meats and vanilla and! spread in buttered 9-inch pie plate.
Bake in slow oven , 325 decrees, for 35 minutes. Cool thoroughly. Serve with
sweetened whipped cream on each wedge ; or spread sweetened whipped cream
over top, chill 3 to * hours, and garnish with curls ot shaved unsweetened chocolate.

Gre«n Ang«l Deli g ht

<M»4c With Sandwich Coflkleu)
2 Tablespoons Lemon Juice
I 14 1/2 Oz. Catn Evaporated
2 Cups Crushed Girl Scout
Milk CI 2/3 Cup)
Sandwich Cookie Crumbs
1 3 Or. Package Lime Gelatin
1/2 Cup Melted Butter
I 3/4 Cup Hot Water
Chocolate Bits
1 Cup Suga r
1/4 Cup Lime J 'uice
Mix butter with chocol ate crumbs. I-ine shnlUow dish with mixture. Whi p
milk which has boen chilled in freezing compnrtanent. D issolve gelatin in hot
water. After partially set, whip until fluffy. Add juice and sugar to gelatin. Fold
in whipped milk and! chocolate bits. Pour over cookie crumbs. Place in refrigerator
until ready to scsrve.

ft
ft
ft
ft
Scot-Teas have also been sold in the past as Girl Scout cookies and , although the girls aren't taking orders for these in Winona this year , a Scot-Teas
recipe can me adapted with the use of graham crackers rather than the cookies
to make a Brownie Berkshire Pudding and here's the recipe.

Brownie Berkshire Pudding
Mix: 1 cup sugar and 3/4 butter until creamy.
'
"
Melt: 3 squares chocolate and cool and add 4 eggs, one at a time, beating 3-5 minutes alter each.
Add: T teaspoon vanilla and 1/2 cup broken pecans. Pour into buttered
pan with 1J2 cup crushed graham crackers in bottom. Cover top of pudding
wit h crumbs . Let set 72 hours.
ft •
-A^r
ft
Funds raised by the sale of cookies are used to improve and maintain
Girl Scout camps in this district , to provide camperships — a financial assistance
toward camp fees — for many girls who otherwise would be unable to go to
comp, to give girls the opportunity to credits toward camp fees and for other
Girl Scout projects. Since camping is such on important part of the Girl Scout
program , Mrs. Santelman thought you might be interested in some of the
camping recipes used by girls in becoming adept at outdoor meal preparation
when campisg and on the trail. These are "one-pot-meals" which are favorites
with the girls and are easy to prepare over a. camp/ire.

Camp Stew
Brown J pound hamburger j nd 1 small onion. To this add 1 can vegetable soup and 1 can water. Simmer.

Irish Stew
5 Onions Sliced
5 Potatoes
1 Pound Meat Cut in
Other Vegetables As Desired
1 Inch Cubes
Brown onions and meat in kettle, cover with cold water and bring to boil .
Cook slowly for 1V4 hours. Add potatoes and other vegetables and continue to
cook until tender. Season to taste.

American Chop Suey
¦4 Cans Spag hetti
Green Pepper
4 Small Onions
2 Pounds Hamburger
Do not brewn meat. Cook, adkl spaghetti and salt and pepper .

ft

ft

ft

ir

ft

ft

ft

ft

Aluminum foil cooking is simple. To cook a hamburger meal place a patty
ID the heavy-dirty toil along with strips ol potato, green pepper , onions, carrots,
tomatoes, etc. Flavor Willi a pinch of salt. Crimp the edges of foil to make an
airtight envelope. Round out depression in coals from » hardwood fire made
well ahead of time, place package in It and the coals back over and around it.
Turn the food over half way through the cooking process. Cooking time depends
an size of package and heat of coaln.
A fun dessert typical of every Girl Scout outing is tlie ever popular SOME
MORES. Make a sandwich of a warm toasted marshmnllow and a piece of
chocolate candy bar between tw-o graham crackers. Press firmly together. OH,
Just bring along a package of G irl Scout cookies — they freeze well, too.

Qhq.
Spring handbags are in a new size . . . smaller,
rounder, a little softer.

QctAJkhti Scu/ uiu. . .

Whereas the Tresh-Scrubbe<T Look

**""

Gaze on Changing Face of Beauty
DEAR ABBY:

Renters Subject
To Eviction, Too
By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
DEAR ABBY : I have conceived an idea that is so great it
frightens me. In this day of renting everything and charging it
on credit cards, wouldn't it be wonderful if a man could rent a
wife ?
Just think of the possibilities? Some men like to hunt and
fish , but their -wives don't. So a man could rent an out-door type
to go hunting and fishing with him. There are men who like
nothing better than to- eat a home-cooked meal , and then fall
asleep watching television. Quiet women who enjoy being alone
would qualify for that kind of man. Men who have to attend lots
of conventions could rent a "wife" who 'd enjoy going with him
if he 's married to a woman who can always find a million excuses to stay home. I am interested in your opinion, Abby.
"GENIUS"
DEAR GENIUS: Don 't try to copyright yoor Idea — It's
as old as the "heels" although not advertised as a "rental
service." It's never put on a credit card or deducted as a
business expense. And if the idea "frightens"
you enough to forget it, you'll be lucky.
DEAR ABBY: For heaven 's sake, why don't
they have a humane society for husbands like
they have for dogs and cats? A woman can be
prosecuted for starving and neglecting an animal, but what if she treats her husband that
way? I know a wife who, for the past few
months, has been sending her husband to work
without breakfast. And she doesn't pack him a
lunch, either , knowin g full well there is no
place at work , or near there, where lie can
~»WT
ouy someining 10 car. wnen ne geis nonne irom
work he has to dean up the house , bathe and dress the baby
for bed, and do up alB the dishes she dirties during the day. On
weekends he has to stay home and do the laundry. My own
wife has been packing extra sandwiches in my lunch bucket so
I can feed this poor guy. What can be do>ne with a wife like that?
DISGUSTED
DEAR DISGUSTED: Is she sick or laxy? If she's sick .
she needs a doctor. If she's just plain lazy and her husband
lets her get away with It, he qualifies for help from the
humane society.
DEAR ABBY: I am a 12-year-old girl in the seventh grade.
A group of girls from our school stick together during the noon
hour. Since we attend a parochial scho>ol, sex is a touchy subject. There are nine of us and not one has the heart to ask
our mothers about the facte of life . We are afraid if we let on
that we are even thinking about it they would die of embarrassment. Abby , would you please tell mothers not to leave the
questions up to their kids when they reach this age? U the kids
haven 't already asked by this time, they are too chicken. Sex
is a dirty word to most kids because their parents whisper it
and grown-ups shut up about it when we enter a room. Maybe
they will see what we mean. Thank you.
TOO CHICKEN
DEAR CHICKEN: By the time most parents get around
to asking their children if there Is anything: they want to
know , it's too late . Not all young people mature at the same
rale. The ti me to be told the facts of tile is when you become
curious uhout it. So don't fo>ul up yotir chance to learn the
rl^ht answers from the proper sourc * by being too chicken
to ask.
Problems ? Write to ABBY , Box f»97O0, Los Angeles, Calif. For
n personal reply, enclose a stamped, se lf-addressed envelope.

bless America. Where else on the face of the earth is there
GODa land so abundant and prosperous?
God bless our capitalistic economy which permits us to
claim as necessities what other peoples would consider unobtainable
luxuries.
God bless our cosmetics laboratories which are dedicated to
catering to our foibles and whims — whether they are really ours
or not.
God bless our fashion magazines which are addicted to exploiting our affluence and helping to make you more beautiful in spite of
yourselves.
And God bless our women who have every right to behave like
mindless sheep — and frequently do.
Women of America, unite! You have nothing to lose except your
own natural good looks.
In a recent issue of one of our more prominent fashion slicks
the essential components of a basic "beauty survival kit" were
enumerated. They totaled a thematic 20 plus variations. So far
as I'm concerned, 20 of anything is a heck of a lot — and especially if you're supposed to put most of them on your face.

Now I have no grip* against the mouthwash and the perfume
— they make you smell , feel , and taste good. (And the same goes for
bath oils and shampoos.) But when a woman is advised to use a
different coloring or masking agent for every couple-or-so square
inches of facial area , then I begin to wonder what exactly we're
coming to.
Migosh , for the eyes and thereabouts alone they tell you to
stock up with an undereye stick, an eyelining pencil for the lower
lid, eyeliner for the upper , a few eyeshadows, fake eyelashes, mascara , eyebrow brush-on , drops , and some white highlighting stuff . And
these are merely "the essentials." (And if you believe everything you
read, you 'll run right out and buy a few diamonds and ostrich
feathers to paste around your optical orbs.)
And insofar as all those foundation bases, powders, and rouges
are concerned , most women don 't seem to appreciate the fact that
the older they get, the less — not more — makeup they should use.
The reason is simple: It sinks into the lines and crevasses of the face
and , in more advanced cases, can make it look like a topographical
map of Arizona.
And whatever happened to the great American fresh-scrubbed face and the natural poaches-and-cream complexion? Do
younger misses really have to taint their blossoming skirts with
ALL this gook?

Now makeup is swell and when used judiciously can conceal a
bit of unsighthness and heighten beauty. I'd be the last to deny this.
And I'm sincerely grateful for the strides the developers and purveyors of beauty aids have made in recent years . I'm all in favor of
a woman sensibly using the latest and most effective cosmetics in order to improve her face — but not to paint on a new one.
For Pete's sake, when I look at a woman I want to see TIER face
.— not Max Factor's or Helena Rubinstein's or Elizabeth Arden 's . . .
..
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I've come across far too many tw«)faced women in my day .
FASHION MIRROR

Handbags have arrived in a new size
for spring. They're smaller and more
precise. The shapes, however, remain the
same: Envelope, satchel, and swagger -»but pared down , a bit rounder, a bit softer. They 're also "doubling up, " sporting
accordion sides to provide twice the volume in roughly the same visible area.
There's also more feminine detail afoot ,
such as the softly braided handle and the
jewel-like clasp. The reptilian and grainy
textures are booming in bags. In addition
to the old reliables — lizard , alligator ,
saffian , and cobra — add to the list the
?IT'S IN THE BKQ *
following: Ostrich , python , and the newest, pangolin. Colors focus on the pale
neutrals and those constant priinavcral favorites , navy and white.

Week's TV Movies
SUNDAY
7:30 JACK McCAIA, DESPERADO, George Montgomery,
Angela Stevens. Western action drama (1952). Ch. 11.
8:00 ALIAS JESSE JAMES, Bob Hope. A bungling insurance
agent is sent out West to get back an insurance policy
from a desperado (1959). Chs. 6-S.
10:00 FIVE GATES TO HELL, Neville Brand. A group of
Red Cross nurses are captured by hostile guerrillas in
the Far East (1959). Ch. lO.
10:20 ON TRE TOWN, Frank Sinatra , Gone Kelly. Musical
about three sailors on liberty in New York City (1950).
Ch. ».
KILLERS OF KILIMANJARO, Robert Taylor. An engineer is sent to Africa to survey a route where the first
railway will be built (1960) . Ch. 10.
10:30 LAWLESS STREET. Randolph Scott . A marshal has a
hard time cle aning up the town of Medicine Bend (1955).
Ch. 13.
THE BROTHERS RICO, Richard Conte. Drama dealing
with the criminal element (1957). Ch. 3.
ACROSS THE WIDE MISSOURI. Clark Gable. Outdoor
saga about the trail-blazers of the Rockies (1951) . Ch. 4.
THE AWAKENING. Ch. 5.
MONDAY
10:00 ALL THE KING'S MEN. Broderick Crawford , Mercedes
McCambridge. Story of the rise and fall of a politician
(1950). Ch. 11.
10:30 REPRISAL, Guy Madison. A racial issue figures in a
Western drama (1956). Ch. 4.
GUNSMOKE IN TUCSON , Mark Stevens. A gunslinger
opposes his lawman brother in a range battle (1958). Ch.
3.
DOOLINS OF OKLAHOMA . Randolph Scott. Story of Wild
Bill Doolin , head of a gang of desperadoes (1949). Ch. 13.
ABE LINCOLN IN ILLINOIS, Raymond Masse'y. The
16th President's life , his ill-fa ted love for Ann Rutledge
and his marriage to Mary Todd (1940). Ch. 9.
TUESDAY
10:00 ANOTHER PART OF THE FOREST, Fredric March.
Lillian Hellman 's story of the Hubbard family, a band
of ruthless Southern industrialists who hate each other
but love money (1948). Ch . 11.
10:30 JET OVER THE ATLANTIC. Guy Madison. A plane is
in danger when a bomb is discovered aboard during
a fligh t from Spain to New York (1959). Ch. 9.
THE GREAT LOVER, Bob Hope. Hope becomes involved in intrigue and a lot of beautiful women (1949).
Ch. 3.
GOING STEADY . Molly Bee. Musical drama ( 1958) .
Ch. 4.
11 :30 HUMAN DESIRE, Glenn Ford. A railroad engineer is
blindly in love with an unfaithful wife (1954). Ch. 13.
WEDNESDAY
S:00 SUBMARINE COMMAND . William Holden , Nancy Olson. A submarine officer must make a crucial decision
on the last day of World War II (1951 ). Chs. 5-10-1 3.
10:00 THE MIRACLE , Carrol l Baker, Roger Moore. Ch. 11.
10:30 GOOD DAY FOR A HANGING, Fred MacMurray. Western drama with an offbeat plot (1959). Ch. 4.
FOREIGN INTRIGUE , Robert Mitchum. A press agent
finds plenty of surprises when he looks into the past
of his deceased employer (1956). Ch. 9.
11:30 KNOCK ON ANY DOOR , Humphrey Bo/>art. An attorney
defends a young hoodlum from the slums of Chicago
when he 's accused of murder (1940 "). Ch. 13.
THURSDAY
8:00 FLYING LEATHERNECKS . John Wayne . A strict M »rine
officer is disliked by his men but in wartime all is
forgotten (1951). Ch. 11.
10:00 RETURN OF THE TEXAN , Dale Robertson. A handsome
widower faces obstacles when he returns to the home
stead where he grew up (1952). Ch. 11 .
10:30 THEM! .Tames Arness. Science-fiction thriller about creatures from another age who appear suddenly on the
Mojavc Desert (1954). Ch. 9.
HELLCATS OF THE NAVY , Ronald Regan. Action
drama with a Navy setting (1957 "). Ch. 13.
ROSEMARY . Peter Van Eyck. Gcrrnrin satire on m iddleclass morality involving a call girl who has social ambitions (1958). Ch. <!.
FRIDAY
fl:00 THE FURV OF HERCULES, Brad Harris. Ch. 11.
10:00 SAHARA . Humphrey Bogart. An American tank nmd its
assorted crew outwit the Nazi in the desert (194 :R Ch.
4.
10:30 WARNING FROM SPACE, Bontara Marke. Ch. 4.
TWENTY PLUS TWO, David Janssen. The murder of a
crooked agent involves a man in blackmail , kidnaping
and mayhem (1961). Ch . 3.
THE GODDESS. Ch. 13.
FORT APACH E, John Wayne. A brass-bound Army
colonel sticks to the book and invites an Indian massacre (19411 ). Ch. 9.
12:10 TENSION. Ch. 4.
SATURDAY
7:30 TAIUEAN'S PERIL, I^x Barker. Tarzan foils villains
after a fortune in uncut diamonds (1951). Ch. U.
8:00 LES GIRI.S. Chs. 5-10-13.
10:00 RIDE A PINK HORSE, Robert Montgomery . A hoodlum is helped out by a Mexican girl when he's c rossed
by his employers ( 1947). Ch. 11.
10:20 THE WARRIOR AND THE SLAVE GIRL . Gianna Maria
Canale. Italian adventure film (19)59). Ch. 3.
10:30 DESERT SANDS . Ralph Meeker. A Legionnaire fails an
Arab attack on a fort (1*)55). Ch. 9.
ALIAS JESSE JAMES. Ch. 0.
THE MOUSE THE ROARED, Teter Sellers. A tiny
country declares war on the United States just to set
up financial aid after it's over (1958). Ch. 4.
10:35 THE LON G HAUL, Victor Mature. An American truck
dri ver who settled in Liverpool after the war falls prey to
a tienutiful woman working for a rocketeer (1957). Ch.
10.
M:15 SPY CHASERS, The Bowery Boys. Ch. 4.

TV Mailbaq

COMEDY TEAM . . . As a gimmick for the Countess
charm school on the "Lucy Show , " Lucille Ball , right ,
does a "My Fair Lady " to show how the Countess (Ann
Sothern) might convert even a scrubwoman into a desirable female. This bit and all of the story lines involving Ann on her four shows with Lucy were suggested by Miss Sothern and her writer.

Future Team?

Ann Sothern Joins
Lucy for 4 Shows
By HARVEY PACK
CBS' "The Lucy Show" snared
Ann Sothern into four guest shots
running through February and
March , and the idea of parlaying
two of TV's most successful comediennes into one blockbuster
package immediately started speculation about having Ann join
up with Lucy on a permanent
basis next season.
A few naive reporters asked
Ann if there was any truth to
the rumor that she was going to
"replace" Vivian Vance , and Ann
exhibited admirable self-control
by not reverting to her famous
Maisie character and belting
them right in the mouth. When
you're Ann Sothern, you do not
"replace" anybody.
During her recent visit to New
York I lunched with Ann in her
suite at the Plaza Hotel, the
only suite in that famous old landmark which lias a kitchen, and
we talked about her gorgeous
daughter Tish, Miss Sothern 's
career past and present , and, during every pause in the conversation , I tactfully asked her whether she would like to go the TV
route next year as star of a
"Lucille Ball-Ann Sothern Show ."
RY WORDING (he question
properly I averted bodily harm,
but I never received a direct
answer. My only conclusion Is

that she loves Lucy, has for
years, and she'll wait and see
what the public reaction is t«
her four guest shots before making a decision.
"Outside of Lucy herself I was
Dcsilu's first big hit," said Ann.
"They were partners on both my
shows and I know their share
on reruns for the first half of
1964 came to close to a quarter
of a million dollars."
Ann , who has a home in Sun
Valley, an apartment in Hollywood and the Plaza in New York
and can usually be found in
Europe, does not consider herself
an extremely wealthy woman
because the taxes took a big
bite and she's a single lady who
must support herself.
For two years after she wound
up her last TV series, Ann Sothern, veteran of seven years in
TV and many more as a film
star, settled down in New York
to study acting with Stella Adler.
"I wanted to be i nterested in
acting again," she commented,
"1 had been play ing the same
character on TV for so long 1
had forgotten what a stimulating
and exciting profession I'm In.
Stella Adlcr revived my interest
and I now find myself playing
character p a r t s and loving
them."
(Continued on Page 13)

By STEVEN H. SCHEUER
Question — Was Don Ameche,
the wonderful MC of "International Showtime," ever in the
movies? My mother told m®
he was but 1 think she has him
confused with another person,
D.S., Sail Antonio, Texas.
Answer — Don Ameche has
made a number of films and
many, if not all , are available
on TV. Some of the titles to
look for are ".Alexander Graham Bell , "' "Alexander 's Ragtime Band ," "Sleep My Love ,"
"Four Sons," "That Night In
Itio," "Suwanee River , " "Ramona" and "Slightly French. "
Question — Who was the handsome young man who co-starred with Carroll Baker and
Clark Gable in the movie "But
Not For Me ," which was shown
on TV recently? If I'm not
mistaken, he had the lead in a
TV series some time ago. —
R.D., Dayton, Ohio.
Answer — Barry Coe co-starred
in the film. He was one of the
stars, along with Gary Lockwood, Brett Halsey, and Gigi
Perreau , of the short-lived series, "Follow The Sun. " Coe
has recently made a few films
in Europe, mostly of the adventure variety.

•

•

•

(For an answer to your question about any TV program or
actor, write
to Steven ll 9
Scheuer, TV KEY MAILBAG ,
c7o this newspaper.)

of her lifetime !

MAKE IT
MOST BEAUTIFUL WITH

Bridal

Flowers
from

^ielirecrfl^
U W«1 Third St.
PHONE 3J42
Winona 's Qurtlity Florist
For Over CO Years
Wo h-av* no connection with
any oilier nurjery, cuf flower
or plants lalau ovtl*t m Winona.
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rAorning
7:0* Industry on
Parade
7:15 Living Word

8
S

7:30 Faith for Today
8
Sacred Heart
4
Davey & Goliath 5
8:00 Fisher Family
4
Bible Story Time 5
Know the Truth
8
Faith for Today
13
8:30 Look Up & Live
Sunrise Semester
Hvron Time
This is Answer
Salvation Army

4
3
5
8
13

9:00 Lamp Unto My
Feet
3-8
Business and
Finance
4
Quiz a Catholic
5
Oral Roberts
9
This Is Answer
13
9:30 Look Up and
Live
3-4-8
¦Frontiers of Faith 5
Beanv & Cecil
69
The Familv
II
This Is the Life
13
10:00 Camera
Movie
Bullwinkle
Farm Forum
Film Feature
10:15 Christophers

3-8
5
6-9
It
13
10

3
10:30 The Answer
8
This Is the Life
6-9
Discovery
Faith (or
10
Today
Executive Report 11
13
Big Picture
11 :00 This Is the Life 3-10
4
Hopalong
Men of Annapolis 5
6
Sgt. Preston
8
Movie
9
This Is Alice
Sundav Services 11
13
Insight

11:30 Face the Nation 3-8
Changing Times
4
Forest Rangers
5
This Is the Life
6
Mr. Wizard
10-13
Mantovani
9
11:45 World of Aviation 4

Afternoo n
12:00 News
4
West Point Story 5
Direction
S
Dick Sherwood 8-13
ABC Scope
9
Oral Roberts
10
Faith for Today
11
12:30 Great Music
3
Harbor Command 5
Industry Parade 6
Rifleman
8
Farm Report
10
Hour of
Deliverance
13
5-10
1:00 Movie
Basketball
6-9
Children Without 8
Home Buyer 's
Digest
11
Farm Report
13
1:30 Sports
Soectacular 3-4-8
TBA
S
Big Picture
10
Great Decisions
13
2:00 Sunday
6
Profiles in
Courage
10-13
News
II
2:30 Mayor Naftali n
5
Movie
11
6-8-9-13
3:00 Golf
Quiz
3-4
Profile
5
Superman
11
3:30 McCoys
3
Gunsmoke
4
Invisible Man
11
3-4
4:00 Jack Benny
Wild
Kingdom
5-10-13
Science
6-9
Bing Crosby
8
Stonv Burke
11

_ __^_ w,— ~*- >" ~r ~—
r rr
T
Afternoon
34 8
1:30 House Party
5-10-13
Doctors
Day in Court
6-9
2:00 Science
2
To Tell the
Truth
3-4-8
Another
World
5-10-13
General Hosp ital 6 9

3:30 Jack Benny
3-R
Lucy
4
s
" Dialing for dollars S
Love That Hob
IO
Dave Lee A Pet« I*
Father Knows
Best
13
4:00 Quiz the Mrs .
3
Movie
4-6
Gene-rial Hospital S
Lone Ranger
let
Cartoons
13
4:30 Llovd TluiKton
Show
Mickey Mousr
Beaver
Casey
Sheriff Boh
5:00 Huckleberry
Hound

5
8
:o
1t
13
3-10

5:00 Meet the Press 5-10
20th Century
8
Rocky
11
Great Moments
Music
13
3
5=3 * World War I
News
4
Car 54
5
Tele-Bingo
10-1 !
Mister Ed
8
Surfside Six
9
Know the Truth 13

Evening
6 :04 Lassie
3-4-8
News
5
Te3e-Bingo
6
Ca mpus Comment 13
6 :30 Mv Favorite
Martian
3-4 -8
Danny
Thomas
5-10-13
Waqon Train
6-9
Polka Jamboree 11
T:O0 F61 Sullivan
3-4-8
Richard Diamond 11
T:30 Branded
Broadside
Movie

5-10.13
6-9
It

8:00 Fo>r the People 3-4
Bonanza
5-10-13
Fugi tive
8
Movie
6-9
9:00 Candid Camera 3-4-8
The Rotru es 5-10-13
Bishop Sheen
11
9:30 What's Mv Line 3-4
Dobie Gillis
8
News
11
10:00 News 3-4-5-6-8-9-10 13
Movie
11
1"0:30 Movie
3-1-5-13
News
6-9
Ben Casey
8
1^:00 Movie
5
New s
6
Amos V Andy
It
12:15 News

4

' "'¦i r:?r-r^X^"T-xri^- ^p!573i^--TX"^"n
Organ Music
News
Wis. Traffi c
Safe ty

8
9
13

5:30 TV Kindergarten 2
Walter Cronkite 3-4-8
HuntleyBrinitley
5-10-13
Beaver
9
Sea Hunt
11

Adventure

11

7:30 Dr. Kildare 5-10 13
My 3 Sons
69
Have Gun — ¦
Will Travel
II
8:00 College of
St. Thomas
P assword
Bewitched
Movie

2
3-4 K
6-9
11

i 8:30 Concert
2
Railevs of
Italboa
.1-1
5-10.13
Ifiazel
Peyton Place
fi-9
IWtisir Time
8

2:30 Edge of Night 3-4 8
You Don 't
Say
5-10-13
Young Marrieds 6-!»
3:00 Chemistry
T
Secret Storm
3-4 K.
Match Game 5-10.13
Trailmaster
fi-9
Bachelor lather It

4=30 Phoenix Open 3-1-8
College Bowl 5-10-13

¦f/o

9:00 Going to College 2
Defenders
3-1-8
Kraft
Theatre
5-10-13
Jimmy Dean
6-9
9:30 Town and Country 2
News
It

PLANNE D DIVIDEND
Pcyabta twice a ytar at

FIDELITY

10:00 So That They
May Hear
2
News 3-4 -5-6-8-9-10-13
Movie
11

SAVINGS 4 1.0AN ASS'M
IT) MAIN ST.

I»«r*d •• MMM

Peter Jennings

<

Evening
6:00 Supervision
2
News
3-4-5-0 R-l 0-13
Henncney
9
Itifletnun
11
0:30 German
2
The Ministers 3 4-H
Daniel floone 5-10-13
Jomi y Quest
6-9
Hold Journey
11
7:00 Perry Mason
Donun Heed

3-1 8
CO

10:25 Headlines of
Century

8

10:30 Continental
Comment
2
Organ Music
3
Tonight
5-10
Movie
3-4-9 13
12 O'i'Iock High
8
11:30 Trulls West
12:00 Itollr-r Derby
IMovie
[News
Am OH 't» ' Andy
12:15 rviovio
1:00 News

K
4
5
6
11
5
46-9

Afternoon

1:30 Houseparty
3-4-8
The Doctors 5-10-13
Day in Court
6-9
2:00 To Tell the
Truth
Another
World
General
Hospital

3-4-8
5-10-13
6-9

2:25 Auf Deutsch Bitte 2
News
3-4-8
2:30 Fdge ol Sight 3-1-8 '
You Don 't
Say
5-10-13
Young Marrieds 6-9
3:00 Tea at Three
2
Secret Storm 3-4-8
The Match
Game
5-10-13
Trailmaster
6-9
Bachelor Father It
3:25 News

5-10-1.1

3:JO Chemistry
2
Jack Benny
3-8
I Love Lucy
4
Dialing for Dollars 5
Love That Bob
10
Dave Lee & Pete 11
Father Knows
Best
13
4:00 Bart's Clubhouse 3
Movie
4-8
General Hospital 8
Date With Dine
9
Lone Ranger
10
Discovery
13
4:30 Llovd Thaxton
Show
Mickey Mouse
Club
Dobie Gillis
Beaver
Casey
Cartoon s

5
8
9
10
11
13

5:00 Woody
Woodpecker
Peter Jennings
Magilla Gorilla
Huckleberry
Hound

3-8
9
1*
13

5:30 TV Kindergarten 2
Walter Cronklte 3-1-8
Huntler5-10-13
Brinklev
Beaver
9
11
Sea Hart
5:45 Peter Jennings

«

Ctrl Y««r

3-4-C
«-»
11

8:00 Political Science S
Lucv
3-4-S
Andv
Williams
S-1MS
Wendv and Me «••
Wrestling
11

•:00> Math Tor Parents 2
Documentary
3-4-8
Alfred
Hitchcock 5-10-13
Dinah Shore
6-9

Only

$1.50

9:30 World Affairs
2
Children Without 3
WCCO Reports
4
Child Adoption
8
News
11

DAILY NEWS
Ml Franklin St.

10:00 Antiques
2
News 34-5.84-»-IW3
Movie
11

Evening
2!

<:00 Biology

3-4-5-S-8-10-13 ;

Yogi Bear

9

Rifleman

11

6:30 To Tell the
Truth
Karen

7:30 Andv Griffith
No Time for
Sergeants
Have Gun —
Will Travel

8:30) Study of Africa
2
Manv Happy
Returns
3-4-S
Bing Crosby
6-9

WARREN
REPORT

News

7:00 Reading Education 2
I've Got a
Secret
3-4-*
Man From
U.N.C . L.E. 5-16-13
Adventure
Theatre
It

3-4-S
5-10-13

Vovage to Bottom
of Sea
6-9
Bold Journey

11

10:3*3 Conversational
Spanish
2
Movie
3-4-9-1 3
Tonight
5-19
Combat
8
11:34 Tom Ewell Sh*w

8

12:00 Movie
News
Amos V Andy

4
6
11

12:15 News - Movie

5

12:30 News
Les C rane

9
9

1:0)0 News

4

¦M ^^-LJJ ^
Evening

Afternoon
1:30 Houseparty
3-4-8
Doctors
5-10-13
Day in Court
6-9
2.00 To Tell the
Truth
3-4-8
Another
World
5-10-13
General Hospital 6-9
2:3» Fdge of Nig ht 3-4-8
You Don 't
Say
5.10-13
Young Marrieds 6-9
3:0ft Pharmacology
2
Secret Storm 3-4-8
Match (lame 5-10-13
Trailmaster
69
Bachelor Father It
3:30 Jack Benny
3-8
Lucy
4
Dialing for Dollars 5
Love That It<ib
10
Dave Lee & Pete 11
Father Knows
Best
13
4:04 Bart' s Clubhouse 3
Movie
4-6
General Honnitul 8
Date With Dlno
9
Lone Ranger
10
School Reporter 13
4:34 I.loyd Thaxton 5-13
Mlckev Mouse
Club
8
Dobie GilllH
9
Heaver
10
Mugilla Gorilla
II
5:04 Superman
Yogi
News
Peter Potnmuu
Casey

3
8
9
10
It

5:30 TV Kindergarten 2
Waller Cronklte 3-4-8
Huntleyllrlnklcy
5-10-13
Beaver
9
Sea Hunt
II
5:15 Peter Jennings

6

Have Gun—
Will Travel

6:00 Anti ques
2
News 3-4-5 -6 8-10-13
Woody
Woodpecker
9
Rifleman
11
6:30 Civil Defense
2
YounR People 's
Concert
3-1-8

11

8:00 So That They
May Hear
2
Valentine 's Day 6-9
Hewitched

8

Movie

11

8:30 Area Study of
Africa

2

Gomer Pyle

Order Now!
"The World
In 1964"'

3-4-8

Jack Benny

5-10-13

UN Drama

6-9

9:00 American Indians 2
Slatterv 's
People
3-4 8
Jack Paar

$3.00

5-10-13

9: 30 News.

list Coupon In
Dally
Mows

11

10:00 American*.
at Work

10:15 Industry on
Pa rade
Les Crane

International
Showtime
5-10-13
Flint stones
f> 9
Bold Journey
II
7:00 Inquiry
Farmers
Daughter
Adventure

2

News 3-4-5-6 8 9-10-13

2
G-9
It

7:30 Irish Diary
2
On Hrondwny
Tonight
34
Bob Hope
5-10-13
AdilaniK Family C9
Gilli fjan 's Upland 8

2
6

10:30 Mental Health
Tonight

2
5-10

Dick Powell

8

Movie

3-4 $-11-13

11 :00 Mov ie

It

II :30 Zarie Grey Theatre 8
12:00 Mov ie

4

News

6

News

•

12:15 Mov ie

5

Amos 'n ' AnoTr

II
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Casey
Cartoons

Afternoon
1:30 Language Arts
Z
Honsepa rty
3-4-8
Doctors
5-10-13
Day in Court
6-9
1:55 News

5:00 Superman
Bozo
News
Woody
Woodpecker
Ca sey and
Roundhouse
Yogi Bear

«-»

2
2:«* Science
To Tell tho
Troth
3-4 8
Another
World
5-10-13
General Hospital 6-9
2:25 News

3-4-8

3:25 News

5-10-13

$
S
•

It
13

, .,, ^WWgW BBttMllWiB^m.ffi
r
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8: 15 Light Time

3-4-8
13
5

3-4 8
13
13

8: 30 Pi p the Piper 5-6-13
Tenne-ssee
Tuxedo
3-4 8
Hector Hcathcote 10
9:00 Video Village 5-6-13
Quick Draw
McCraw
3-1-8
Shena nigaus
9
I'nderdog
10
0:15 Light Time

6:30 German

3-11

9:30 Mighty Mouse 3-4-8
King
Leonardo
5-6-13
Flreb all XLS
10
Annie Oakley
9
Exploring Nature II
10 :00 Linus the Lion 3-4-8
Casper the Ghost fi-9
Dennis the
Menace
5-10-13
10 :30 The Jetsons
Fury
Porky Pig
Pinky lee

3-4 8
5-10-13
6-9
11

11 :00 Sky Kinj;
Kxplcrintf
Ilugs Hiinny
Beaver
Exploring
Na tu re

34
5-101.1
69
8
11

3-4-K
11:30 Fllcka
lloppity Hooper G-9

8:00 Recital
Tycoon

2:25 Auf Deutsche Bitte 2
News
3-4-8
2:30 Edge of Night 3-4-S
Yon Don't
Say
5-10-13
Young Marrieds 6-9

2
6-9

9:30 English Poets
News
Bewitched

10:15 Les Crane

6

8
13

12:00 Les Crane
News
Amos *n' Andy

4
6
11

12:30 News

4

1:00 Uaskctbull
Coif Classic
TBA
Movie
Sen. McCarthy
Mighty Hercules

3
4
5
H
9
11

1:30 Basketball
The Munsters
Wrestling
Ireland

3
5
9
11

1:45 Passport to Profit 11
2:00 V. of Minn. Sports 4
11
Bowling
2:30 Bowling

6-8-9

3:00 Howling
Rocky

>«
11

3:30 Big Ten
1-4-6
Basketball
6
Men Into Space
Abbott and
11
Costello
Science All Stars 13
5
13
10
11
4

4:30 Lloyd Thaxton
Show
Mickey Mouse
Dobie Gillis
Beaver
Cartoons

2
10:30 Poet's Eye
5-10
Tonight
Hollywood Palace 8
Movie
3-4
12 O'Clock High 13
11:30 Detectives
Movie

'_liiX'**5I=L. !AJ—

5
M-Squad
6
Sgt. Preston
10
Rocky
Hunting & Fishing
13
Special
4
5:30 Survival
Tax Bill
3
5
Everglades
Focal Point
6
My Living Doll
8
Peter Gunn
9
10
Red Rvder
Sea Hunt
11
5:45 Leo Greco and
Pioneers
3

Evening
3-1-5-6
6:00 News
8
Paltv Duke
FDR
9
All Star Wrestling 11
Chapel Time
13
6:15 News
13
6:30 Jackie Gleason 3-4-8
5-10-13
Flipper
The King Family 6 9
7:00 Kentucky Jones 5-10
Ernie Reck
13
7:30 Gillian 's
Island
3-4
5-10
Mr . Magoo
Lawrence : Welk 6-9
Haxel
8
Movie
It
Donna Reed
13
5-10-13
8:00 Movies
Entertainers
3-4-S
8:30 Hollywood
Palace
6-9
9:00 Gunsmoke
3-1-8
Movie
11
9:30 News
6-l t
Rebel
9
10:00 News 3-4-5-8-9-10-13
Movie
6-9-lt
10:30 Movie 3 4-5-8-9-10-13
11:30 News
«
12:00 News
4
Movie
5
Music
11
12:15 Movie
«
11
Amos 'n' Andy
1:15 Nitc Kupperu
4

2
3-8
4
5
10
11
13

4 :00 Bart's Clubhouse 3
Movie
4-65
General Hospital 8
Maverick
9
Lone Ranger
10
Magilla Gorilla
13

10:00 Exnloring Art
Materials
2
News 3-4-5-6-8-9-10-13
Movie
11

2

3
4
5
8
10

3:30 Americans at
Work
Jack Benny
Lucy
Dialing for
Dollars
Love That Bob
Dave Lee & Pete
Father Knows
Best

2
11
13

5

12:00 Sen. Jack Miller 3
4
News
8
Lorraine Rice
Hobby Showcase 5
69
Bandstand "
10
Fun Club
Lunch With Casey 11
Profiles in
13
Courage

3:00 Supervision
2
Secret Storm
3-4-8
Match Game 5-10-13
Trailmaster
6-9
Bachelor Father 11

2
9:00 Fol|o
Hollow Crown 3-4-8
Telephone Hour 5-10
Fugitive
6-9
Wanted—Dead
or Alive
11
My Three Sons 13

12:15 Movie

Afternoon

4:00 Science Fiction
World of
6-R-9
Sports
Golf
Ep ic Theatre
5:00 Great Won.cuts
in Music

2:00 To Tell the
Truth
3-4-8
Another
World
5-10-13
General Hospital 6-9

3-4
8
11

13

11

12:30 Golf
Hobby Show
Love That Bob
News
Movie

1:30 Houseparty
3-4-8
The Doctors 5-10-13
Day In Coart
6-9

7:30 Red Skelton
3-4-S
Hullabaloo
5-10-13
McHale's Navy «-*
Basketball
11

._ , _
'
is. u, -I... ..>,..„ *~.J .fi --.StTrfjjCat,_U,

King and Odie

7:30 Minnesota Farm
Scene
8: 00 Alvin
Sgt. Preston

6:00 Conversational
2
Spanish
3-4-5-6-8-10
News
Hennesey
9
Rifleman
11
33
Bride's World

^iijji i

Morning
7:<00 Mr . Mayor
Popeye

Evening

6:05 News

Afternoon

8:30 Bethel College
2
Petticoat
Junction
3-4-8
That Was the Week
That Was 5-10-13
Peyton Place
6-9

MVIMOS aVtOAN AtrM

4:30 Lloyd Thaxton
ShowMickey Mouse
Club
Beaver

7:00 Joey Bishop
McHale's Navy
Wild Cargo

I*

3:3*9 Industrv on
I; '.
JW IIMIIHT.
WaWWOl.W. fliaMO
Parade
2
Jack Kenny
3-8
Lucy
4
Brinkley
5-10-13
Dialing for Dollars 5
Beaver
9
. Love That Bob 10
Sea Hunt
11
Dave Lee & Pete 11
5:45 Peter Jennings
6
Father Knows
Rocky
11
Best
13
4:0)0 Bart's Clubhouse 3
Movie
4-6
General Hospital 8
A Date With Dino 9
Lone Ranger
10
13
Movie

Showcase
3
World War I
4
Mr. Novak
S-10-13
Combat
6-9
Coulee Crossroads 8
Bold Journey
11

5:30 TV Kindergarten 2
Walter Cronkite 3-44

2:3t> Language Arts
2
Edge of Night 3-4-8
You Don't
Say
5-10-13
Young Marrieds 6-9
3:00 Basic Mursing
2
Secret Storm
3-4-8
The Match
Game
5-10-13
Traitmmster
6-9
Bachelor Father 11

11
13

5-13
8
S
10
11

Rifleman
11
C:30 Biology
2
Mr. Ed
3-4
Virginian
5-10-13
Ozzie & Harriet S-»
Voyage to Bottom
of Sea
«
Bold Journey
It
7:00 Mv Living Doll 34
Patty Duke
69
Wild Cargo
U
7:30 Beverly
Hillbillies
3-4-S
Shindig
&»
Have Gun7Tf??r-~r?,''!V'l'i*$F7?5'
>'t>M%!- .".?-fl' Egfef-' 'i !^r^^r^
;
Will Travel
11
'^aM^M__^__B^^^aMaMtt£MAj ™H^|j ^^.-;
8:00 Emphasis: The
:
Fine Arts
2
Dick Van Dyke 3-4 8
5-10-13
Movie
11
Bowling
STEREO
] 8:30 Macalester
2
3-4
Cara Williams
See why Maguavox
;
6*
Burke's Law
8
Donna Reed
Offers mbre:.''Y . .at
>
¦
your dinect factory " . ... '! 9:00 American Battles 2
Danny Kaye
3-4-8
"deafer. '
. ;
9:30 Death Valley
Days
8
Detectives
9
.:;
11
News
. .-m. l^;^«rt. : ' __' J 10:00 Profile
2
News 3-4-5-6 8-9-10) 13
j
Movie
11
i
t
10 :30 Recital
Rockv and
3-4-9
Movie
His Friends
11
5-10
Tonight
Burke 's Law
8
Evening
13
Fugitive
41-13
11:30 Movie
6:0O Conversational State Troopers
8
German
2
'n' Andy
11
12:00
Amos
News 3-4-5-6-8-10-13
12:30 News
Huckleberry
*
4
1:30 News
Hound
9
5:00 Yogi Bear
3-10
Huckleberry
Hound
8
News
9
Casey
11
Garden Almanac 13
5:30 TV Kindergarten 2
Walter Cronkite 3-4-S
HuntlevBrinkley
5-10-13
Beaver
9
Sea Hunt
11
5:45 Peter Jennings
S

i v HARDY'S ;::j

MINNEAPOLIS ST. PAUL
WCCO CH. 4
WTCN Ch. 11
KTCA Ch. J
KSTP> Ch. 5
KMSP Ch. »

STATION LISTINGS

AUSTIN — KMMT Cti «
ROCHESTER - KROC Ch. M
IOWA
MASO N CITY - KOLO Ch. 1

WISCONSIN
EAU CLAIRE - WEAU Cfl. 11
LA CROSSE - WKBT Ch. •
Programs subloct to cfiano*.

Monday Thru Friday Morninq Proqrams
)

6:30
4
Sunrise Semester
5
City and Country
7 :00
4
Axel
5-10-13
Today
7:30
3
Sunrise Semester
Clancy 4 Co.
4
My Little Margie
9
7:45
Debbie Drake
8
8:0O
3-4-8
Cap'n Kangaroo
Grandpa Ken
9
9:00
News
4-8
Danny Thomas
5-10-13
Romper Room
9
9:30/
*—
4
Tug-O-War
What's This Song
5-10

I Love Lucy
8
Romper Room
13
10:00
Andy Griffith Show 3-4-8
Concentration
5-10-13
News
11
10:30
Real McCoys
3-4-8
Price Is Right
6-9
Jeopardy
5-10-13
11.00
Love of Life
3-4-8
5-10-13
Say When
Donna Reed
6-0
11:30
Anatomy
2
Search for Tomorrow 3-4-8
Truth .Consequences 5-10-13
Father Knows Best
6-9
11:45
Cuiding Light
3-4 8
News
5-10-11-13

12:00
Language
2
News
3-I-5-8-10
Ernie Ford
69
Lunch With Casey
11
Farm and Home
IX
12: 15
Something Special
4
Dialing for Dollars
S
12: 20
Farm Feature
t
12:30
World Turns
3-4 8
Let's Deal
5-10
Cartoons
S
12:45
The King and Odie
11
1:00
Password
3-4 8
Moment of Truth 5-10-13
Flame in the Wind
6-9
Movie
11

The Space Race:
Who's the Next Winner?
happensChildren

Familie
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It
over and over.
s
grow up.
go off to college
or get married. The home owner
finds himself w ith more space than
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But this Ixinlen may l>e your good
You need
space they
can 't use. Chances are, you can
acquire it for little more than your
present home will bring. Maybe
w< " can wo ''k out *"* exchange. Let's

ABTS Agency Realtors
159 WALNUT

•

PHONE 8-4365

A Goof-off Shapes Up
James Garner is cast as a
cynical United States Navy officer stationed in London prior to
the Normandy invasion in THE
AMERICANIZATION OF EMILY, opening Wednesday at tbe
State Theatre.
Garner is occupying himself
with catering to the needs of an
admiral , Melvyn Douglas, when
fee meets Emily Barham (Julie
Andrews), an English motor
pool driver who has lost her
husband, father and brother in
the war and bas nothing but contempt for Garner and his philosophy.
Garner is ordered to assist in
the production of a special film
of the Normandy landing and
although he concocts a scheme
lo get out of the job, the plan
backfires and he finds himself in
the midst of the invasion.
By another mistake he is identified as a hero of heroes and
the first to "land" on the beachhead but it all adds up to a new
line of thinking on Emily's part
and everything works out well
for all concerned.

Flaying through Tuesday at
the State is A BOY TEN FEET
TALL with Edward G. Robinson
and Fergus McClelland.
This is the story of a 10-yearold boy whose parents have been
killed in an air raid during the
Suez crisis. The youngster starts
out on a trip to find his aunt,
his only known living relative
who lives in South Africa , some
5,000 miles away .
The film follows the boy on
his journey, during which he
meets up with Robinson, a diamond smuggler hunted by police,
who befriends the lad.
They remain together until
police catch up with the old man
and tbe boy then resumes his
journey.
McClelland makes his film debut as the young boy and others
in the cast are Harry H. Corbett as Robinson's partner in the
jewell smuggling outfit and Constance Cuinmings is a rich woman who nurses the child back to
health when she finds hirn ill.

At the Thea ters . . .
ir

ir

ir

day through Saturday at the Winona ,
From the left , Brandon de Wilde , Linda
Evans. Ed Wvnn , Vera Miles, Brian Keith
and Walter Brennan.

THOSE CALLOWAYS . . . A family
and their friends pitch into a day 's work
in the Walt Disney Technicolor feature ,
THOSE CALLOWAYS, playing VVednes-

Kiss Test
Reveals the
Right Man

ROMANTIC RUSE . . . James Garner pretends to
have suffered a war injury to enlist the sympath y of
a skeptical Julie Andrews in THE AMERICANIZATION
OF EMILY at the State starting Wednesday.

SELLING A SONG . . . Connie Francis puts over
a rousing song with Joby Baker as her accompanist in
LOOKING FOR LOVE, now at the Winona.
\§g \{+ 11 IT ARCADIA, Sunday Show*: 2-7-9:30 P.M.
Monday ft To««day-. 8 f * M .
VUUUaL
WIS.
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COMING THURSDAY: "7TM DAWN"

The perennial question —
"Which is more important to a
girl, career or marriage?" —
figures in the plot of LOOKING
FOR LOVE, playing through
Tuesday at the Winona Theatre
with Connie Francis, George
Hamilton and Danny Thomas in
starring roles.
As a young singer, Connie decides on marriage and it's in
her quest for the right man that
she encounters a number of
amusing and romantic complications.
It seems that she can't completely leave her songs and she's
pursuflded by an enterprising
young promoter (Jim Button } to
push one of his gadgets on television. In the end it's the "kiss
test" that tells Connie when
she's found the right man for her.
Wa lt Disney's new production,
THOSE CALLOWAYS, arrives
Wednesday at the Winona.
Brian Keith , Vera Wiles, Brandon de Wilde, Walter Brennan
and Ed Wynn are featured in
the cast for the story about a
man of the woods and his family
who fight greed and poverty to
establish a lake sanctuary for
great geese flocks.
Keith plays a strong man o<
the forest who finds himself
powerless against a wily pair of
land-grabbers. Miss Miles is his
backwoods wife and dc Wilde is
Keith's son whose ruggedness is
motivated by his idealistic father.
Brennan is cast as the town
crier who takes up the cause of
the Cnlloways and Wynn la a
hardof-hcaring character with a
knack for saying the wrong thing
at the right time.
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A Lost Painting Recovered

Art Detectives Make a Score

A classic example of the
recovery of a lost painting
is the key item in a current
exhibition at the Baltimore
Museum of Art.
It typifies the art historians' fascinating problems of
identification and authentication , as well as the delicate skills of the restorers'
art .
It is a large, romantic
landscape, "A Wild Scene,"

one of the major works of Thomas Cole, a prominent figure in
the Hudson River School.
Having been rediscovered after
three-quarters of a century, it
now is on view in an exhibition ,
"Thomas Cole: Paintings By
An American Romanticist." The
show, wihch includes another
Cole work acquired by the museum, "The Tempter," was assembled from many museums
and will run through Feb. 28.

MORE THAW six years ago a
Baltimore auctioneer turned up a
dark and dirty old landscape. It
had a bad crease in the center
and was very unimpressive. It
was large — 45 inches high, 75 %
inches- wide. But it seemed to
have possibilities.
He called it to the attention
of Dr. Gertrude Rosenthal, the
Baltimore Museum's chief curator , and Dr. James Breckinridge,
then the curator of decorative
arts. Although they -were specialists in American painting,
they thought it had merit , that
it was an example of the 18301840 romantic period, and might
be a -work of Cole. It was bought
f or $500.
In the next three years several
experts examined the picture,
but pending a thorough cleaning,
could, not be sure of an identifi cation. In 1961 it was seen by
Prof . Oliver Larkin of Smith College, who suggested it might be
"The Savage State," the first
painting which Cole did in a
series called ' 'The Course of Empire. "
THEN IT was Prof. Howard

Shipwreck Story
Also a Disaster
LOST AND REC OVERED . . . "A Wild Scene," by Thomas
Cole of the Hudson River School , now at the Baltimore
Museum of Art.
Merritt of the University of Rr>
Chester, feeling this was a major work by Cole , who dug out
its early history.
The story began with Robert
Gilmore Jr., Baltimore's first
great art patron. Gilmor had
loaned Cole $300 for a European
trip.
In a draft of a letter written
to GiLmor in Florence, Italy, dated Jan. 29, 1832, the artist offered "The Wild Scene" to Gilmor
in payment for the loan.
Gilmor accepted. But first the
painting was exhibited in the
National Academy Design Show
of 1832.
Within 16 years the picture had
passed into the hands of Gilmor 's
nephew , William Gilmor, for it
was so identified in the first annual exhibitio-n of the Maryland
Historical Society, in 1848.
The last recorded entry found
by Prof. Merritt in his search of
the picture's history came in
1882, when a reference book on
artiste reported it was in the
collection of E. L. Rogers , son of
Lloy d Nicholas Rogers, who built
for himself the famous Druid
Mansion in Baltimore. After
Rogers' death, there was no trace
of the painting.
THE CLEANING and restoration were undertaken! by conservators Victor Covey and Kay
Silberfeld. They found the sur-

LIBRARY CORNER
Reviewed by the
Winona Puolic Library Staff
NORTH AMERICAN C A N O E
COUNTRY , Calvin Rutstrum.
A profess ional outdoorsman is
tho author of this guide to the
techniques, routes, outfitting
and equipment for a canoe trip.
OF
THE FIRESIDE BOOK
FOOTBALL , ed. by Jack Ncwconnbe.
An anthology on college nnd
p rofessional football from the
1860's to the present .
HO>W TO RUN MORE EFFECTIVE BUSINESS MEETINGS ,
B. Y. Auger .
"A businessman's guide to
meetings that get things done. "
WHAT E V E R Y
WOMAN
DOESN't KNOW , Gustave Simons.
"An eminent I IIK lawyer , writing especially for women , gives
clear , authoritative advice on
every conceivable finnnciul or
tax problem . . . the stock market , real estate , insurance , pension plans, gifts , wills, deferred compensation profit-sharing
trusts, stock-bonus trusts, capi-

tal gains, banks. "
BETWEEN T H E SUNLIGHT
AND THE THUNDER , Noel Simon.
Roger Tory Peterson has
written the forew ard for this
book on the wild life of Kenya.
MUSIC OBSERVED , B. H . Haggin.
A collection of reviews and
critical essays written during
the past 35 years by an American music critic.
THE WALL OF SHAME , Willard
Heaps .
Trjue stories of tragedy and
heroism behind the Berlin wall.
OL
IN
HOUSE
THE
SX^« 0
CLOUDS, Sir Edmund Hillary.
An account of Sir Edmund
Hillary 's return to the Himalayas in March , 1063, to continue and enlarge the Sherpa
education program begun two
years before.
THE WORLD'S GREATEST SEA
ADVENTURES , John Kerans.
"The hero of the Amethyst"
true sea adventures from the
time of St. Paul's shipwreck to
tho "Kon-Tiki."

face covered by a thick, dull
scumble. But when they tested a
small area, they found that underneath the obscuring layers
the re was ai rich, bright, precise
detail.
"We then knew that these layers had been put on later ," said
Dr . Rosenttial, "since no artist
would ever go to tfhe trouble of
painting the finest kind of detail
in order to cover it up.
"The removal of the varnish
layers gave the picture its sparkle and excitement, and was for
me the mast rewarding moment
in the rediscovery of the painting."
The museum has given no estimate of the picture's present
worth, but it would be a good
many times the $500 that was
paid for tine dark , old, unidentified painting in 1958.

SMOKE ISLA ND , by Antony
Trew. Random House , 315 pages ,
$4.95 .

By JOHN R. BREITLOW

The "desert island" theme
has provoked authorship for
years, from Daniel Defoe's
ROBINSON CRUSOE to WilTHE SURVIVORS , numbering
liam Grolding's modern micnine
after deaths at sea, are a
rocosmic chilter, LORD OF
mixed
lot such as are only found
THE FLIES. It has also given
in
fiction
to suit the p-urposes of
rise to> a veritable plague of
the
author.
In SMOKE ISLAND,
threadbare cartoons, situaSouth African-born Anthony Trew
tions which only occasionally
has decided that part of purpose
manage to generate humor. is a Civil Rights the me, which
Fledgling novelist Antony Trew
has tried his hand in this setting, under the title SMOKE ISLAND. While the ingredients are
there, the value is not.
Action begins with the crash
of a transoceanic jet in the vast
and remote areas of the Indian
Ocean somewhere between South
Africa and Australia. A handful
of survivors reach the safety of
a remarkably well-equipped life

Chronicle of a Scene

Childhood Recollections

REAPERS OF T H E DUST. B y
L,ois Phillips Hudson. AttanttcLittle , Broum. $4.75.

There are two aspects to
Mrs. Hudson 's well-delineated collections of stories.
In one sense, this is a carefully observed recollection of
a time and place — the

Current
Best Sellers
(Compiled by Publishers '
Weekl y)

FICT ION
HGRZO'G , Bellow
THE M AN , Wallace
R.FXITOR OF JUSTIN, Auchincloss
THE HORSE KNOWS THE
WAY, O'Hara
THIS ROUGH MAGIC, Stewart
NONFICTION

MARK INGS, Eiammarskjold
REMINISCENCES, MacArthur
THE FOUNDING FATHER
Whalen
MY i U T O B I O G R A P H Y ,
Chaplin
THE JTAUAJtfS, Barzin.

raft and after several d ays reach
land on a little known and
abandoned island abou t one-half
mile wide by two miles long.
Since it formerly contained a coconut plantation, it is not a
"desert island" in the strict sensa
of the word, but it might as well
be.

1930s, when a depression
choked the nation 's "economy
and terrifying dust storms
wrecked the hopes and physical endurance o-f many
Western farmers; the place
was North Dakota , and later
the fruit country in the state of
Washington.

IN THR OTHER sense, this Is
like an autobiographical novel ,
a look backward into the time of
little girlhood . In this respect.
it has many s«nsitive evaluations
of the human equation.
There are stories a b o u t
drought, destructive dust storms,
an eccentric old water dourer,
and about a vicious cold wave;
pictures of a boisterous, oldfashioned Halloween and a comically unorthodox Christmas entertainment in a village ; stories
about migrant workers and the
class distinctions that enchained
them; pictures of old school days
in many schools.
BUT WOVEN Into the fabric of
these themes are touching vignettes of a little girl' s trusts and
fears , her heartbreak over a doll ,
her feelings about her family,
her pride in learning to work and
earn.
As a chronicle o>f a certain
scene , it is a valuable reeord. As
a glimpse into flesBi and blood
personality, it is attuned to universal values. In cither case , it
is a well-told story.

should thoroughly annoy his
apartheid neighbors im Johannesburg.
The principal characters are
Joe Lombaard, a white Pretorian
farmer of immense strength and
prejudice, and Ezekiefl Wanalu , a
successful and shrewd black African politician of the type which
are daily multiplying in the U.N.
It is immediately obvious that
there will be serious trouble and
probably bloodshed b e t w e e n
them. In this sense, Mr. Trevr
does not disappoint Ihis readers.
This trouble , thou gh largely
imaginery, can be attributed to
the presence of Nada — the Hungarian refugee stewardess of
the ill-fated airliner , and Angelique, a beautiful and ipoised E urasian woman, who emerges as
about the only person worth
knowing on the whole island. Between a conflict In his own
upbringing aggravated by an interest in Angelique a nd his segregationist fear of W analu 's interest in Nada , Lomb aard has all
he can do to keep himself o-n an
emotionally stable Tooting.
DESPITF. THEIR private feud.
the two South Africans are tha
only responsible and sensible
men on the island. Their troubles
are further compounded in a revolt led by an overbearing British
industrialist abetted! by his spinless clerk , an oily Australian
confidence man, and an innocuous homosexual civil servant .
The raw materials for palatabla
melodrama are certainly present,
l)ut somehow they fail to combine with any interesting result.
The boat gets bui lt and stolen,
the South Af ricans eventually resolve their problems with a minimum of moralizing, and everybody is rescued, b»ut most readers by this time couldn't car*
less. Even the survivors themselves don't seem overly interested in the whole business.
SMOKE ISLAND is definitely
a disappointment. It is Anthony
Trew 's second novel nnd does
not begin to appro ach the quality
of his first work , TWO HOURS
TO DARKNKSS , ai tense tale of
modern anti-subnruarine warfare ,
reviewed favorably in this column last year . The only people
for whom SMOKE ISLAND might
be recommended are those actuall y marooned on a desert i*LMNJ wi th nothing else to read

.
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This Week's Clues

CLUES ACROSS
A. It's apt to make us feel very
Important when we get our first
BON—S (D or U).
5. It's often hard to bear a
grudge against a person who is
DEA— (D or R) .
8. People who take drastic action without due —AUSE may
veil be called rash fC or P) .
12. It often makes a player play
worse when he —EARS his teammates' criticism (F or H).
13. The fact that a person is
easily ROU—ED is apt to make
him unreliable as a friend (S or
T).
14. An imaginative person is
seldom insensitive to DI— (G
or N).
15. An untidy DE—K often
gives a very bud impression (C
or S).
16- It sometimes happens that a
F—ND gives rise to complaint (I
or U) .

CLUES DOWN
1. We 're apt to resent having
to cater to a stupid —AD (F or
LI .
2. The poorer we are, the less
likely we are to spend money
without —EED (H or N).
3. People who become EN—
AGED without reflection often
rue their hastiness CG or R).
6. Probably the best AI— a
father could give his son is the
understanding of human nature
(D or M).
7. A person who seldom BE—S
is usually unsuccessful when he
does (G or T).
9. It's usually best to consult
a doctor if you have a S—RAI~N
(P or T).
10. The fact that we haven't
—ARED to do something .sometimes malces us seem weak to
onlookers (C or D).
11. A youth is apt to easily
become —ORE when he 's in love
(B or S).
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On this Sunday it probably
would be appropriate to
start out with something
like . . . "Roses are red, violets are blue; Prizewprds
money is waiting for you."
And , it's a good-size purse
that's waiting to be picked
up by the one person who
solves all of the clues to today 's puzzle.
THI S VALENTINE Day offering amounts to $130; that
includes the $120 that went
unclaimed last week and the
$10 added each week there
isn't a winner.
Mrs. Lowell C. Vatland ,
Mabel, Minn., Rt. 2, came the
closest to a prize-winning solution last week with an entry on which there were only
two mistakes.
Also close with three errors were Rosalyn Wenzel
163Mi Laird St.; Mrs. Floyd
E. Voss, Glen Mary; Mrs.
Marcel Kulig, Independence,
Wis.; Mrs. George Skifton,
Houston , Minn., and Mrs. Joe
Jackman , 819 W. Broadway.
ALL IT

TAKES to win

yourself a post-Valentine
Day gift is a few minutes
of time, a little luck and a
four-cent postcard .
The entire $130 aw ard
will be sent to you if you're
the only one with a solution
to today 's puzzle.

Last Week's Correct
Prizewords Solution
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ACROSS:
1. Allowing his outlook to be
governed \>y his TAL is apt to
stall* a man's individuality
(Pay). — To a considerable extent a person's general outlook
is necessarily governed by his
Pay. PAL is better. It's not good
for any person to be governed
or dominated by another.
2. It's often very bad for a nation to forget about PAST (Pact).
— Often Gts better with PAST; it
might be an unhappy one and
the nation might be building for
the future. Often understates with
Pact; such agreements should be
honored.
4. It's often unwise for students
to FLOG their brains with excessive study before an examination
( Clog). — At least usually is
called for with Clog, which can
have disastrous results. FLOG
is better with the restraint oi the
clue. To lash or drive the brain
to come up with the answers can
be productive.
6. Usually, the fussier people
are tbe more likely they are to
MEDDLE (Muddle). — Muddle
is not by any means true; fussy
people are apt to be very order*
Iy and well organized. MEDDLE

COVER ALL I y our bill*

/ TAX *.
ftMSONAL
NEEDS
•/

MEDICAL.

¦
IL.L.S

is more reasonable; they like
other people to be as they are.
7. As a rule, the more sportsmanlike a person the quicker be
is to appreciate a good LEAP
(Lead). — Being a sports fan,
he can appreciate the effort going into the LEAP. Even a rank
amateur observer can appreciate
tbe significance of a good Lead.
10. Studying BOOKS widely extends our knowledge of human
nature (Looks). — Looks is debatable ; mere appearance means
relatively little. BOOKS is more to
the point, and knowledge gained
can help to understand human
nature.
12. The fact that a person is
MUTE often encourages others to
take advantage of him (Mutt). —
There are all too many people
ready to take advantage of a
Mutt, a stupid person, and often
does not go far enough. The restraint is better with MUTE; he
might be quite sensible in remaining silent.
13. We often fell sorry for a
child whose mother has a HASTY
temper (Nasty). — We at least
usually feel sorry for the child
whose mother has a Nasty temper. HASTY isn't quite so bad,
and fits better with often.
DOWN:
1. As a rule, the more conscientious you are , the less likely you
are to refuse a POLITE request
(Police). — W h e t h e r or not
you're conscientious, you're most
unlikely to refuse a Police request. Exceptions are more likly with POLITE; it might be an
unreasonable one.
2. We're more likely when
we're elderly to be irritated by
expressions of PRUDE ( Pride).
— Not Pride; the pride might be
reasonable and well justified.
PRUDE is more to the point ;
our experience has taught us the
folly of pretending to fake modesty.
3. It's apt to make her enemies
glad when a shrewish woman is
TAPED (Tamed ) . - Apt scarcely goes far enough with Tamed.
TAPED indicates merely that she
is known for what she is.
5. An optimist's outlook on the
future is seldom BLANK ( Black).
— Even an optimist's outlook on
the future might more frequently than seldom be Black ; conditions could make it so. That his
outlook is seldom BLANK is
more in accord with his optimism. He reacts in some way.
7. The tact that her child is
LAND usually makes a mother
more protective toward him
(Lame). — With Lame, usually
doesn't do justice to her maternal instincts. Exceptions are more
likely with LAMB. He can be
very well behaved and quite .selfsufficient , too.
8. Even a man of the world is
often misled by a designing person's ABTS ( Acts). — The specific reference to misled indicates
ARTS. Acts might not be at all
intended to mislead.
9. LOTS of sleep often has a
marked effect on a person who is
beset with troubles (Loss). —
LOTS is better with often ; a good
sleep con often enable such a
person to better tackle his troubles. Loss of sleep, however,
might not have such a marked
effect ; while It does him no good,
it can scarcely Increase his basic troubles.
11. The ability of a writer
might well be tested when describing a beautiful SKY (Spy). —
His description of n beautiful Spy
need not be so difficult ; we oil
have a general idea ol what a
beautiful woman looks like. But
n beautiful SKY is indeed hard
to depict in words.
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PAYMENT-EASE
BUDGET LOAN
$100 to $2,500 or More

Whan your family naadt a psrumal loan, aibtaln on* laroa onouajri
to solva your monty problom, no>t add to it. Wltti a largor Pay.
manl-Eaaai BWort Loan from Arllrtnosota Loan atrtd Thrift, y«w
C4MI cavar «tl yaor finattclat naaajt . . . U on* tramaj rCttam. Yaw

can pay off all yoti owa avid cut yattr total maatthly outlay aa

much aa 50% ftr mora. What could ba mora practical? Owa
placa ta pay, ona paymant, onca-a-matvth. . . ttuM's |u«t right
tor yow. So, wftan yaw ajyant antra cash — barraaw aannlbly and
oamvanlantly from Manna>«*>taLoan and Thrift. Call «r atap In
for Hi* *.pacial attantlon yoor financial -wall bciang ttaiarvas.

MINNESOTA LOAN
AND THRIFT COMPANY

Phone 8 2v7t
1*4 Walnut (Botwaan Third and Fourth )
Opart Friday 'til ft , Saturday 'lU Noon

Queens 'Sit Tall '
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lf~\ ® y°u measure up? Would your posture pass the
II i) cIose inspection of a potential beauty queen's?
ji_/

WeVe heen national judges for many o£ the

top beauty pageants, and we'll let you in on a secret:
We score posture not just when the candidate is walking or standing, but when sitting as well. Check yourself; are buttocks against chair back , rib cage elevated ,
chin le vel, and shoulders relaxed? Actress Mary Hughes
illustrates (at right) the cuieenly silhouette that is possible when you "sit tall."

IF SHOULDERS slump forward ,
chest concaves and abdomen protrudes,
the effect may be more tlC" than "see"
shape. One exercise, designed to get the
curve out of the shoulders and the contours into the chest, begins by lying
on floor , face down. Swing arms and legs
up until they resemble the rocker of a
chair. Repeat six times. If athletic, progress to Phase 2. Grasp ankles, hold for
the count of. 3, rehearse four times.

[ IF POSTURE tends to be swaybacked , the exercise pattern changes.
Such poor alignment makes the figure
seem to lean backward , shoulders and
derriere are f arced to the rear, and abdomen forward. Lie on back, elevate
knees to chest, and press spine flush to
surface. Then, bend one knee to chest,
and thrust arms up and back until
knuckles touch floor. Mary, who appears in the film, "Pajama Party," practiced routine five times, gradual ly increased to 10.

James Lee Stoa

Lynn Ellings

James L. Stoa, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Arnold E . Stoa, 305 Winona
St., bas participated in football,
basketball, baseball and golf at
Senior High School where he's a
senior.
Stoa was vice president of his
junior class, a member of the
Pep Club one year, the W Club,
of which be^s a council member,
for two years and the Junior
Classical League for two years.
He has worked on the American
Field Service talent show for
three years, served as homeroom
homecoming chairman, has been
on the honor roll for three years
aad received a Merit Scholarship
letter of commendation. He's also
a member of Teen-age Republicans, Black and Orange Club ,
Science Club and has served on
prom committees.
Stoa is president and a former
treasurer of the Luther League
at Central Lutheran Church
where he's a member of the Senior Bible Class, has been a member of Hi-Y for three years and
p articipated in the Youth in Government program .
His hobbi es are water skiing ,
golf , stamp collecting, leathercraft and swimming and he plans
to attend either Northwestern
University or St . Olaf College.
He bas two sisters and one
brother.

A member of the Senior High
School cheerleader squad for
three years and its captain this
year, Lynn EUbngs is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R. K. Ellings,
516 S. Baker St.
Lynn was a homecoming queea
attendant fast fall and has been
on the B honor roll for three
years. She has been a member
of Future Teachers of America
two years, Girls Recreation Association three years, Modern
Dance Group two years, Pep
Club three years, Junior Classical
League three years, "Characters"
drama group two years and the
Black and Orange Service Club.
A member of Central Lutheran
Church, she is a member of the
Luther League and Senior Bible
Class and attended a Luther League convention in Detroit last
August. She's also a member of
Teen-age Republicans and Job's
Daughters.
Heh hobbies are golf , water
skiing and swimming and she
plans to attend either Macalester
College or Hamline University as
a mathematics major.
Lynn has one sister and a brother.

Ann and Lucy Team Up
berry in French , and anybody
who speaks French . . . as I do .
Critics apparently like the new will get some real laughs from
Ann Sothern because her commit- the title " said the lady from Valtee woman in "The Best Man "
was praised by all and her per- ley City, N. D., who attended
formances in "Lady in a Cage ," high school in Minneapolis.
Fortunately for Ann , she lives
and the upcoming "Sylvia " were
also well.-received.
near the Desilu lot because
"WHEN LUCY asked me to the re's no star type dressing
do these guest shots with her room at (he studio for a lady
I immediately went into confe- whose residuals helped build tho
rence with my former head writ- place. "Wh«n I was doing my
er to sec if we could come up
with something I'd like to do," series I made some changes
Ann said. "The idea of mc ap- which are still part of the operapearing as a former friend of tion ," she said. "One of them
Lucy 's from Danfield who ran was an elaborate dressing roomoff and married a title struck me apartment for Ann Sothern , an
right away, and when Lucy item they finally built when they
saw my ratings. Where is that
agreed we were in business.
dressing room now? You guessed
"All the storylines for the it . . . Lucy 's using it.
Countes-s are mine and they 're
"She'd give it to me in a
all bas«d on real incidents, a
necessity for good situation come- minute, but it' s not too inconvendy. The one whore the Countess ient to go home and relax. Begoes to the health farm is, sides, I' m glad to see Lucy with
naturally drawn from my own it because I know she'd never
experiences losing weight at the have demanded it on her own. "
very fa mous one in the west.
THE LUCILLE BAM. — Ana
"The n, there 's another which Sothern friendship goes back
actually happend to my sister more years than they 'd like to
who lives in Boise, Idaho. 1 even admit , but "Late Show" fans can
think the Countess' name is give a pretty good guess as to
beautiful. Wo call her Countess how long the two stars havo
Framl»oise which means rasp- known each other.
(Continued from Page 7)

'Fashion's Hula Hoop '
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They 're absurd , expensive and — unless you 're trying
to maul a mugger — useless.
Even the man who dreamed them up breaks out in helpless laughter when he talks about them.
Naturally, then, the inexplicable world of fashion has
taken them to its capacious bosom: Fashion sticks are well
on their way to being the most chic accessories to make the
summer scene.
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"They'll be the Hula hoop of fashion," a Fifth Avenue
store buyer says enthusiastically, as show windows up and
down the avenue sprout sticks.
THE STICKS ARE nothing but the old fashioned cane
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STICKS OUT IN ANY CROWD . . . For promenading
down the aven ue, beating angrily on closed bus doors, subduing muggers , winning space on a crowded dance floor —
the season's hit accessory, the fashion stick.
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TOP TEN

YOU'VE LOST THAT LOVIN' FEELING, Righteous
Brothers
DOWNTOWN , Clark
THIS DIAMOND RING , Lew-
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THE NAME GAME . Ellis
MY GIRL, Temptations
ALL DAY AND ALL OF THE
NIGHT, Kinks
SHAKE. Cooke
L O V E POTION NO. 9,
Searchers
I GO TO PIECES, Peter &
Gordon
LET'S LOCK THE DOOR ,
Jay & Americans

BROWN

Air Pressure Causes
A Balloon to Danc e
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in bamboo or covered in fantastic fabrics, suedes, animal
or reptile skins. They start at a rock bottom $35 and the
alligator number with sterling silver handles, not out yet ,
will bring at least $200-$300.
"Sheer lunacy ," chortles Thor Arngrim, their originator .
Arngrim, an actor and producer with a puckish imagination , says he got the idea at the beach one summer . He and
his wife, actress Norma MacMillan , and their two children
were intrigued by a gypsy-type girl who used to stalk the
sands with a big walking stick. "It was far out, but at the
same time very chic," recalls Arngrim.
He got together with painter-muralist Bill Goldsmith
who designed the sticks. An umbrella company saw the possibilities, and they were in business.
THE BUYERS WHO CROWD their showroom these days
convulse Arngrim. "They say 'What do they do?' and I say
'Nothing' and they exclaim 'Oh . marvelous.' I suppose if
the sticks opened up and did things the buyers would go
|
away."
Bill "Blass , award-winning designer, who showed the
sticks with his summer collection, says: "They go well
|with
my summer suits, They're very attractive. The young
| like
them; they 're no longer associated with the elderly and
feeble."
He adds, with elegant restraint: "They have a certain
cachet." They have a distinctive personality, all right , A polka dot walking stick, held with insouciance while dancing
at a discotheque , •will not be overlooked.
With the feminine look in vogue this year, it's possible
the well dressed woman will act ladylike, walk softly
| and
carry a stick.
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PROBLEM: The Dancing Balloon.
N EEDED: A rubber balloon and a warm air register
in the floor .
DO THIS: Place the balloon in the stream of rising air ,
and it will remain there. If the air stream is strong the balloon will dance up and down in the air.
HERE'S WHY: Bernoulli discovered that air in motion
exerts less side pressure than still or more slowly moving
air . Therefore, if the balloon moves to one side of the warm
air stream , the greater pressure from the slowly moving air
surrounding; the moving strea m pushes the balloon back .
There is also an irregular up and down tfance representing a contest between the downward pull of gravity and
the upward movements of the irregular ballooJi due to th<;
ascending warm air currents.

present just as
much of a decorating chal lenge
¦is the
small
room. And the
worst
mistake
yon crtn make
in a very Jarfio
living room is
Bto try to treat
the entire space as one area.
If you thinV about it , living
rooin.s are seldom used for one
pu rpose and as a whole. Instead
there's a time and place [or reading or for watching television , for
formal meals or inf ormal snacks,
for conversation with friends , a
desk for family budgeting , and so
on.
The best way to plan such a
room with lots of space is to organize it according to B (K functions. It won 't take as many furniture group ings us you think to
gain n comfort ;I M I \ liveil-in feeling without any sense of your furniture , being lost in u ham-like
room.
Consider a music corner for that
piano , or for that gooxl .stereo
console. <!re(ito. n comfortable confocused,
versational
grouping
around the fireplace, wi th plenty
of seating nnd n bij; table or two.
Plan a reading corner with books
and u table and a pair of comfortable chairs. Plan the room
thin way, and you 'll soon be running out of space I
For tliosc bip, comfortabl e U|>*
bolstered pieces , come in and look
over our new collection of sofas
nnd lounge chairs , foam filled tor
extra comfort and appearance.
Fabrics can lie treated (o resist
soil and stains, too ! For the bent
In fine furnishings , always , its . . ,
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* The Unmatched Look'
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Early American continues to be a favorite in Ihome
furnishings, a result, perhaps, of the many subtle and distinctive ways in "which styling can be achieved. The unmatched look, for example, is underscored in this freshly
desi gned group ing introduced this winter. The Harvest
table, in Walden Maple plastic the color of w ild honey, is

accompanied by chairs typical of the Early American period, yet a far cry from the Windsor type so frequently seen.
Bamboo turning on the birdcage backs was much used in
the 18th Century. Walls of rough-sawn exterior paneling
maintain the spirit of the furniture.
)
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In these times relaxing is becoming a fine art , and
fitting into this trend is a new collection of lounge
rockers. The emphasis on attra ctive lounge chair
sty ling makes any room in the house a logical site
for relaxation in a reclining rocker. The one at the
left has elegant , traditional lir»es and cover that
conceal the latest relaxation ingredients. It is a
rocking chair tlhot smoothl y converts into a recliner
for reading, television watching or napping. Back,
seat and leg rest move independently to provide
full support in any position.
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Its Customer
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l Appreciation
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We oppreciote our customers all year long . . . but during th3s valentine
season, we thought it would be most appropr iate to put this feeling into
words. Yes,we have set aside valentine week to say a very spec ial "Thank
You" for banking with us! We sincerely appreciate the confiden ce you have
placed in Winona Nationa l and the abilities of its staff who will continue to
offer you the best in banking services throughout 1965! We invite you to
stop in a nytime and meet the friendly folks who serve you so they may thank
you perso nally!
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